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GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF THE YOSEMITE VALLEY 

By FRAN~OI E. MATTHES 

TECHNICAL ABSTRACT 

The problem of the origin of the Yosemite Valley inherently 
demands a solution in quantitative terms. Its essence is, To what 
extent is the valley a product of glacial action, to what extent a 
product of stream erosion? The principal result of the investi
gations upon which this report is based is the determination 
within narrow limit of the preglacial depth of the Yosemite 
Valley and of other facts concerning its pregla.cial development 
which permit fairly definite estimates of the proportionate shares 
of work performed by stream and by gla.cier. The investiga
tions comprise a detailed urvey of the glacial and geomor
phologic features of the Yosemite region and an equally inten
sive study of its rock formations, upplemented by reconnais
sance work of both kinds in adjoining parts of the Sierra Nevada. 
The petrologic studies were made by Frank C. Calkins; the 
glacial and geomorphologic survey by Fran9ois E. Matthes. 

Detailed mapping of the morainal system of the ancient 
Yosemite Glacier bas served not only to determine the farthest 
linilts reached by that glacier but to throw new light on the 
s ignificance of the hanging valleys of the Yosemite region. It 
is reasonably certain that the glaci r never extended more than 
about a mile beyond the s ite of El Portal. The hanging ide 
valleys of the Merced Canyon below El Portal, therefore, hang 
not because of any glacial deepening uffered by that canyon. 
The explanation is offered that they hang because their stream
lets have been unable to trench as rapidly as the Merced River 
since the rejuv nation of the M reed by the Ia t uptilting of the 
Sierra Nevada. The t reamlet w re handicapped not only by 
their comparatively mall volume but. al o by the fact that their 
courses trend northwestward and southeastward, sub tantially 
at right angles to the dir ction of the tilting, and therefore have 
remained e entially un tcepened, wherea the Merced's course 
trends southwestward, directly down the slope of the Sierra 
block, and therefore ha been appreciably steepened. 

Projection of the longitud ina l profiles of these hanging valleys 
forward to the axis of the Merced Canyon how that they are 
closely accordant in height. The(r profiles indicate a series of 
points on a form er profile of the M erced with respect to which 
the side stre>1ms had graded their cour es prior to the last uplift. 
This old profile can be xtended upward into the glaciated part of 
the Merced Canyon above El P ortal and even into t he profoundly 
glaciated Yosemite Valley, accordant points being furni hed by 
a number of banging side valleys (d ue allowance being made for 
glacial erosion suffered by tho e valleys). However, not all the 
hanging valleys of the Yosemite region are accordant with t hi 
s t. Several of them, including the upland valley of Yo emite 
Creek, constitute a separate set indi·cating another old profile of 
the Merced at a level 600 to 1,000 feet higher than the first. 
Others, including the hanging gu lch of lower Bridalveil Creek, 
point to an old profile of the Merced about 1,200 feet lower than 
the first. There are thus three di t inct sets of hanging valleys 
produced in three cycles of stream erosion. The valleys of t he 
upper set, like those of the middle set, were left banging as a 
result of rapid trencl'liog by the Merced induced by an uplift of 
the range, there having been two such uplifts. Only the valleys 
of the lower set bang because of glacial deepening and widening 
of the Yosemite Valley, the cycle in which they were cut having 
been interrupted by the advent of the Pleistocene glaciers. 

They consequently indicate the preglacial depth of the Yosemite 
Valley . That depth, measured from the brow of El Ca pitan, 
was about 2,400 feet ; measured from the rim at Glacier Point 
it was about 2,000 feet. 

During that remote cycle of which the hanging valleys of 
the upper set and the undulating Yo emit€ upland are repre
sentative the Yosemite Valley its lf was b10ad and shallow, past 
mature in form. That early stage in its development, accord
ingly, is called the broad-valley stage . The de per ha11ging 
valleys of the middle et were graded with respect to a d eper 
Yosemite of submature form which must have bad the aspect 
of a mountain valley. That stage in its developm nt is there
fore called the mountair1-valley stage. The short, steep 
hanging valleys of the lower et and certain topographic feature 
associated with them how that during the third cycle of erosion 
the Yosemite was a roughly V-sha1 d canyon with a narrow 
inner gorge. This stage of the Yosemite, which immediately 
preceded the glacial epoch, i therefore called the canyon stage. 

Correlation of the Yosemite upland with the upland of the 
Table Mountain district, between the canyons of the Tuolumne 
and tanislau Rivers, shows that it is in all probability a feature 
of late Miocene age; for fo il remains of plants and animals 
found in the lava-entombed tream channels on the upland near 
Table Mountain appear tq be of late Miocene age, according to 
determinations made by Dr. Ralph W. Chaney and Dr. Chester 
Stock. plift of the Sierra Nevada at the end of the Miocene 
epoch initiated the next cycle, during which the mountain
valley tage was evolved. That cycle lasted presumably through 
most if not all of the Pliocene epoch. The canyon stage was 
produced in all probability wholly during the Quaternary period. 

The excellent preservation of the ba-nging valleys of the upper 
et, in pite of their great age, i explained by the exceedingly 

resistant nature of the rna sive granite that underlies them. 
The valley of t he middle et were carved in prevailingly jointed 
rocks that were le s resi tant to stream erosion, and the gulche 
of the lower set were carved in closely fractured rocks in which 
the streams eroded with relative ea e. The important part 
played by massive granite in the pre ervation of the upland 
valleys and the upland itself is mo t convincingly demonstrated 
near Wawona, in the valley of the outh Fork of the Merced, 
which may be termed a half-yo emite. The north side of this 
valley, which is carved from prevailingly massive granite, has 
sheer cliffs, that reach up to a lofty upland, t he analog of the 
Yosemite upland; and from the hanging valley of Chilnualna 
Creek, on thi upland, leap a waterfall similar to the falls that 
leap from the hanging side valleys of the Yo emite. The south 
side, which i carved from prevailingly jointed rocks, has sloping 
forms, and the side streams there de cend to the level of the 
master stream without making any falls. 

In addition to the three sets of hanging valleys and the three 
old profiles of the Merced to which they point , there are at hand 
enough other topographic data to permit an approximate 
recon truction of the configuration of the Yo. emite Valley at 
each stage. Three bird's-eye views are hown , all drawn from 
the same point of view, in which the development of the signifi
cant features of the Yo emite Valley can be traced from stage to 
stage. A fourth bird ' -eye view affords a direct comparison of 
the canyon stage, immediately preceding glaciation, with the 
U-trough stage at the end of the glacial epoch. 

1 
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The gradients of the two higher profiles of the Merced, 
further, furni h data from which the amplitude of each of the two 
great uplifts of the Sierra evada can be calcu lated roughly. 
The uplift at the end of the Miocene epoch added about 3,000 
feet to the height of the range; the uplift at the end of the 
Pliocene epoch added fully 6,000 feet more. Mount Lyell, 
which now stands about 13,090 feet above the sea, therefore 
tood at about 7,000 feet during the Pliocene epoch and ~bout 

4,000 feet during the Miocene epoch. 
Of the earlier geomorphologic history of the Yosemite region 

a glimp e is afforded in the explanation of the origin .of the 
southwesterly course of the Merced River and the arrange
ment of the lesser tributarie at right angles to it. The Merced 
established its course conformably to the southwesterly slant 
of the Sierra region, presumably early in the T ertiary period, 
when there still existed remnants of a system of northwest
ward-trending mountain ridges of Appalachian type, which 
had been formed at the end of the Jurassic period by the folding 
of sedimentary and volcanic strata of Paleozoic and Mesozoic 
age. As it grew h.eadward the Merced probably captured the 
drainage from the longi t udinal valley troughs between these 
ridges. Below El Portal, on the lower slope of -the Sierra 
Nevada, where the folded strata still remain in a broad belt, 
the lesser tributaries of the Merced are 'tor the most part 
adjusted to the northwesterly strike of the beds. In the 
Yosemite region and the adjoining parts of the High Sierra, 
from which the fold ed strata are now stripped away, so t hat 
the granitic rocks are broadly exposed, the northwesterly and 
outheasterly trends of many of the streams are largely an 

inheritance by superposition from the drainage system of the 
now vanished older mountain system. It seems entirely 
probable that the oorthwe terly tren d of the Clark Range, 
the Cathedral Range, and certain stretches of the main crest 
of the Sierra. eva.da is likewise inherited from that ancient 
mountain system. 

The mapping of the morainal system of the Yosemite Glacier 
bas, fur ther, led to the recognition of three tages of glacia
tion. During the last or Wisconsin stage, which is recorded 
by well-pr served , sharp-crested moraine, the Yosemite 
Glacier advanced only as far as the Bridalveil Meadow. Dur
ing the preceding El Portal stage, ·which is recorded by rela
tively ob cure, partly demolished moraine , the glacier reached 
as far as a point about a mile below El P ortal, in the lower 
Merced Canyon. R emnants of a valley train of outwash 
material can be traced for a distance of 30 miles farth er down 
the canyon. Of the still more remote Glacier Point stage 
ev idence is found only in erratic boulders that lie scattered 
at levels about 200 feet above the highest lateral moraines 
of the El P ortal stage, notably near the west base of Sentinel 
Dome, 700 feet a bov Glacier Point, and on the broad divide 
east of Mount Starr King. 

On both sides of the Little Yosemite the younger lateral 
moraines culminate in two parallel crests of about equal height, 
yet separated by a broad depre sion. The interval of time 
between the deposition of the outer and inner crests appears 
to have been much shorter than an interglacial stage, hence 
it is concluded that the Wisconsin stage was characterized 
by two glacial max ima. On the other hand, the interval of 
time between the Wisconsin stage and the El P ortal stage 
must have be n very long, for whereas the massive granite 
on the sides of the Li ttle Yosemite retains over large areas 
the polish imparted to it by the Wi consin ice, it bas lo ·t 
all the polish that was imparted to it by the El Portal ice 
and in addition has disintegrated and been stripped by rain 
wash to a depth of several feet. The mo t reliable measur s 
of the stripping ·are furnis hed by three dikes of slow-weathering 
aplite that project like little walls from the summit of Moraine 
Dome. inc t he ice of the El P ortal stage pas ed over the 
dome t.hese dikes have come to stand out, by reason of the 

stripping of the surrounding granite, with heights of 7, 8, 
and 12 feet. It is estimated, accordingly, that a p riod at 
least ten times and perhaps twenty times as long as the post
glacial interval has elapsed since the El Portal tage. That 
stage is therefore perhaps to be correlated with either the 
Illinoian or the Kansan tage of the continental glaciation. 

That the El P ortal stage was in turn separated from the 
Glacier Point stage by a long interval of time is inferred from 
the fact that whereas the oldest lateral moraines of the El 
Portal stage still persist as continuous bodies, even on ste p 
slope , nothing is now left of the morain of the Glacier Point 
stage save a few boulders of exceptionally durable quartzite 
and iliceous granite, even on nearly level surfaces where the 
conditions are particularly favorable for the pre ervation of 
moraines. The Glacier P oint stage is ther fore held to be com
parable in age with the Kan an or possibly with the Nebraskan 
stage of the continental glaciation. 

The di cussion of the glacial hi tory of the Yosemite region 
is supplemented by a map of the valley on a scale of 1:24,000 
on which all the moraines and the more significant rratic 
boulders are shown in detail, also by a map on a cale of. 
1:125,000 on which are delineated the entire Yosemite Glacier 
from its sou rces on Mount Lyell and in the Tuolumne Basin 
down to its terminus near El Portal and all the lesser ice bodies 
that lay within the area tributary to the Yosemite Valley. A 
brief descript ion is given of each glaci r a it appeared in the 
earlier and in the later ice stages. It is shown that Half Dome at 
no time was overtopped by the ice ; also that the Yo mite 
Glacier at no time receiv d a tributary ice tream from the 
Illilouette Valley, as has been commonly aB~SUmed . In tead, a 
lobe of the Merced Glacier pushed up into the Illilou tte 
Valley. Imprisoned between that lobe and the Illilouette 
Glacier lay a temporary lake, whose extent is indicated by 
deposits of sand and gravel. 

The depth of glacial excavation in the Yosemite Valley is 
revealed in a longitudinal section affording a direct comparison 
of the preglacial and postglacial bottom profile . It increases 
gradually from 500 feet at t.he lower end of the valley to a 
maximum of 1,500 feet opposite Glacier Poin t ; thence it de
creases abruptly to a minimum of 250 feet at the mouth of the 
Little Yosemite. The glacial widening is shown in a cries of 
cross sections in each of which the preglacial form is super
impos d upon the postglacial form. It exceeds the glacial 
deepening at all points and ranges from a maximum of 1, 00 
feet on each side in the upper half of the valley to a minimum 
of 500 feet on each side at the head of the lower Merced Gorge. 
These marked variations are explained by the selective action 
of t he glacier in rocks of widely varying structure. Where the 
rock were thoroughly jointed the glacier excavated effectively 
by quarrying; where the rocks were too massive to be quarried 
the glacier only ground and polished. The capacious U form 
of the Yosemite Valley is therefore a product of wholesale 
quarrying in an area of well-jointed rocks. The gorges above 
and below the valley, on the other hand, have remained narrow 
because glacial abra ion has been able to effect but light 
changes in their prevailingly massive rocks. 

Highly significant in this connection is the fact that the 
Yosemite Valley lies in an area where a plexus of local intrusions 
composed mostly of granodiorite, diorite, and gabbro, all well
jointed rocks, breaks the continuity of the vast bodies of siliceous 
granite, generally massive in habit, that make up the c ntral 
part of the batholith of the Sierra avada. This plexus did 
not of itself give rise to the formation of the Yosemite, but it 
happened to lie in t he path of the Merced River, which was 
superimposed upon it. 

The stepwise mode of ascent of the fl oors of the Yosemite, 
the Little Yosemite, the upper Merced Canyon, and T enaya 
Canyon is a characteristic resul t of glacial action. However, 
the edges and risers of the steps are composed invariably of 
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rna sive rock not susceptible of being quarried. They were 
therefore not migrant features that receded rapidly headward 
during t he procesiS of glaciation, in the manner implied by 
certain hypothe es that have been advanced in explanation of 
the development of glacial stai rways. They were es ential ly 
fixed features definitely related to the structure of the rock. 
The canyon steps, accordingly, are conceived to have been pro
duced by selective glacial quarrying. Each tread i es entially 
a ba in quarried out in jointed rock; each edge is essentially a 
residual obstruction of unquarriable rock, smoothed on the 
upstream side by abrasion, steepened on the down tream side 
by the removal of jointed rock. Glacial excavation proceeds 
with greatest vigor at the bead of each tread, b cause there the 
ice exerts the greatest force in consequence of its plunge from 
the step above and accumulates to greatest th ickness. 

Thi explains how the steeply ri ing preglacial floor of the 
Yosemite Valley was replaced by a nearly level, basined rock 
floor, and why the depth of excavation is three times as great 
at the bead of the valley as at its lower end. The ice descended 
into the head of the valley not merely by way of the giant 
tairway from who e steps the Vernal and Nevada Falls now 

leap, but during the culminating pha es of glaciation it al o 
plunged from the lofty platform at the southwest base of Half 
Dome in the form of a mighty glacial cataract. The deep, 
walled-in heads of the Little Yosemite and Tenaya Canyon 
similarly were excavated mainly by great cataracts of ice. 

Structure control also ha determined the level of each tep. 
The high level of the Little Yosemite was determined by the 
height of the body of rna sive granite that forms the upper step 
of the giant ·tairway. The ab ence of a st p at the mouth of 
Tenaya Canyon, on the other hand, is explained by the fact 
that glacial xcavation th re wa facilitated by the presence of 
a belt of fractured r ck. . 

The detailed culpture of the wall of the Yo emite Valley i 
likewi e a function of the structure of its rock , the actions of 
the weath ring proce ·es having b en harply controlled by 
local variations in the jointing. ertical rna ter joint have 
determined the profile and orientation of mo t of the great cliff 
face , including the sheer precipic s over which the waterfall 
leap . ortheasterly and northwesterly rna t r joints account 
for much of the faceted sculpture. Ea terly rna ter joints 
have controlled the trend of the great precipice of the upper 
Yo emite Fall and of the fam ou cliff at Glacier Point. Oblique 
joint plan s dominate the culpture of the Three Brother a11d 
of many l sser spurs. Prevailingly sparse jointing in the more 
siliceous rocks explain the predominance of mas ive rock 
forms. a rrow zones of inten e fracturing, on the other hand, 
have given ri e to deep rece e , even in place where no drain
age descends or formerly descended from the uplands. All the 
notche , gulche , and alcoves in the vicinity of the waterfalls 
at the mouth of banging vall ys and on the teps of the giant 
stairway are carv d along fracture zon s. Only a few ha,·e 
been produced in the manner explained by Branner , by torr nts 
that flowed along the margin of the glaci rs. 

The domes of . the Yosemite region have been evolved from 
giant monoliths by long-continued exfoliation due to·expan ion 
of the gran it , pre umably in consequence of relief from load 
by denudation . The irregularities of their curvature still betray 
to some extent the trend of the rna ter fractures that originally 
bounded the monoliths. HaU Dome is excepti" nal in that its 
heer northwest ide ha been exposed only recently by glacial 

plucking and therefore still retains the plan form which it has 
inherited from a sheeted structure with northea terly t rend. 
Exfoliation here and in certain other localiti s is producing 
essentially plane sheets. On cliffs ground concave by the 
glaciers, notably on the step above the Vernal Fall, it produces 
oncave shells. 

Examination of the d~bris piles at the bases of the cliffs dis
pel ' the belief of some of the earlier observers that 90 per cent 

of the material was precipitated by a ingle great po glacial 
carthquak . Th re is vid nee that in additi n to many mall 
rock fall there hav occuned sev ral gr at rock avalanch s, 
and that the interval between tho ·e avahwchcs were of suffi
cient length to permit for ts to grow up repeatedly n th talus 
slope . Earthquake action appear to be indicated mo t 
definitely by far-flung hummocky rna s s of d~bris that con
trast with the loping talu es and that mu t have been pre
cipitated from the cliff fr nts ir their ent irety. 

The greatest postglacial change in the appearance of the 
Yosemite region was brought about by th blling of the glacia l
lake ba ins with stream-borne sediment. The level andy 
floors of the Yo emite .and the Little Yo mite and the succes-
ive treads of Tenaya Canyon all replace glacial lakes. The 

floor of the Yosemite Valley does not, howev r, indicate the 
exact lev I at which the water of ancient Lake Yos mite stood. 
It i a flood plain of the Merced River cut about 15 fe t below 
the old lake level, which is indicated by terraces. Mirror 
Lake is not a remnant of a glacial lake but wa impound d by 
great rock avalanches that f ll from the cliffs at th mouth of 
Tenaya Canyon, presumably as the result of an earthquake, 
some time after the glacial epoch. 

An attempt is m.ade in thi volume to et forth th e facts 
and interpretations in language intelligible to the general read r 
a well a to the scienti t . The Yo mite Valley is treated not 
by it elf but in its etting, a an ero ional feature of th i rra 

evada that came into being and was evolved by ucc sive 
stages in consequence of certain epochal events in the orogenic 
history and in the glaciation of the range. 

In the appendix the nature and ignificance of the remarkable 
complex of igneous intru ions into which the Yo emite Valley 
is hewn are outlined by Frank C. Calkins. A geologic map of 
the Yo cmite region, the upper Merced Ba in, and the upper 
Tuolumne Ba in hows the complex in its relations to the vast 
intru ive mas e that occupy the surrounding parts of the Sierra 
Nevada. The rocks de cribed range from nearly white ala kite 
to nearly black hornblende gabbro, yet a strong family rc em
blanco is visible in all. Two di t inct series of il1tru ions are 
recognized-the biotite granite series of the Yo emite Valley 
and the Tuolum11e intrusive series-and in addition there are 
several kinds of rock not definitely a ignable to either of the e 
series. 

INTRODUCTION 

"The incomparable valley" the Yosemite has been 
called by those who admire and love it-and rightly 
so, for where can be found another valley of such 
distinctive beauty, uch impre ive grandeur, such 
captivating charm? Yet hardly le s appropriate, 
from another point of view, would be the title "valley 
of my tery," for sw·ely no other valley ha arous d 
more cmio ity among scienti ts or laymen or given 
rise to more speculation and eli cu ion a to the secret 
of it origin. o extraordinary i the app arance of 
the Yosemite Valley, with its sheer, monumental 
cliffs and rna ive, rounded dome , it lofty, swaying 
waterfalls and verdant, parklike floor, that it s ems 
in a clas by it elf, created in om special, unu ual 
way, apart from all oth r valleys and canyons. o 
person of int lligen e, it is safe to say, ever beheld the 
Yosemite Valley who did not in tantly wonder by 
what trange proc it wa formed and through what 
fortuitou ircum tan es it be arne endowed with 
such surpas ing beauty and loveline . 
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Not unnaturally the layman' inclination has ever 
been to appeal to a dramatic, violent cau e, to a 
cataclysm of some kind; for those not versed in the 
earth sciences find it difficult to believe that so unu ual 
a hasm could have been fashioned by slow everyday 
processes. Of varied and imaginative conjectur s as 
to the Yo emite's mode of origin, onsequently, there 
has been no lack. peculation began on the very da.y, 
in 1851, when the valley was first entered by white 
men. Seated around th ir camp fhe on the bank of 
the Merced, in view of the tupendous cliff of El 
Capitan, the rough pioneers compo ing the hi toric 
Mariposa Battalion hazarded the first crude guesse . 

Even among scientists there have been more than 
one to whom the remarkable configuration of the 
Yo emite Valley ha seemed inexplicable a e as the 
result of some paro:x.-ysm o~ nature. It happ ned, 
indeed, that the fir t geologi t of note who wa in a 
position to peak authoritatively on the subj ect, Prof. 
Jo iah D. Whitney, believed in a catastrophic cau e, 
and his belief naturally did much to confirm the pre
vailing trend of thought. Whi ney, a State g ologi t 
of alifornia, in 1 63 instituted the first scientific explo
ration of the ierra evada, the great mountain rango 
in which the Yo emite is situated, and a are ult of hi 
observations wa led to conclude that the valley had 
been roughly h wn into its present proportion by a 
di location of the earth's cru t involving the engulfment 
of a great block, or group of blocks.1 In hi own 
homely but e>..-pressive phra e, he conceived the 
bottom of the valley to have dropped out, owing to 
some convul ive movement, within the earth, a so
ciated, presumably, with the upheaval of the ierra 
Nevada. This hypothe is, having been set forth by 
Whitney not only in his official report but also in his 
popular Y osemit guidebook} which wa i sued wit,h 
the approval of the tate legislatme, became widely 
accepted a authoritative; and, being simple, plausible, 
and en ational, it did not fail to make a strong appeal 
to the popular imagination. 

The underlying idea of WhiLney's hypoLhesi wa , 
it should be added in all fairne s, not o absurd as 
some of hi opponents have inLimated, for there are 
many well-authenticated instance of valley that, have 
been created by th u b idence of block of the earth's 
cru t. vcral uch depre ions are a sociat,ed wit,h the 

ierra evada- notabJy Owen Valley and the ba in 
occupied by La! e T ahoe. However, Whitney's hy
pothe i r ted on no tangible evidence, and nothing 
ha been found thus far to sub tantiate it. 

Another scienti t who believed in a catastrophic 
origin of the Yo emit,e wa Clar nee King, who in the 
early ixtie was one of Whitn y's younger a istants 
on the survey of the ien·a evada and who later 
became chief of Lhe nited tates Geological Survey 

'Whitney, J.D., G ologlcal survey or Callrornla; Geology , vol. 1, pp. 421-422, 1865. 
' Wbltn y, J.D., 'l'b Yosemito guidebook, pp. 84-87, 1870. 

of the Fortieth Parallel and, finally, Dire tor of the 
nited States Geological urv y. King 3 conceived 

the Yosemite to be essenLially a "yawning crack" due 
to the ruptming, or " plitting a under," of th arth. 
He was the fir t to di ov r the unmi takable evidence 
of the pas age of a glacier through the vall y, but 
though he aw that that glacier had been at lea t 
1,000 feet thick, he a crib d to it, only slight influ nee 
in the modeling of the valley, for, like th other 
members of Whitn y's staff, h b li v d glaciers to 
have inherently mall exca ating power. 

ot long after the pion er explorations of Whitney 
and King, how ver, it b cam manifest to scienti t. 
that the Yo emite alley, far from b ing the product 
of a violent parox-y m of nature, had be n evolved 
little by little, in the course of long period of time, 
through the sl w "eroding," literally "gnawing" 
action of streams and glacier , second d by the de tmc
tive work of rain, fro t, and other a tmo pheric ao-ents. 

Prof. William P. Blake, of the niversity of Arizona, 
in 1866, was the first to expre s th belief that the 
Yo emi te like mo t other valley and can on on this 
earth, i a feature wrought by ero ional pro e . 
He r garded i t primarily as a stream..,worn canyon 
in who e final shaping a glaci r had play d a part, 
but, like other geologi ts of that time, he was inclin d 
to attribute the remodelino- of the cha m to torrent 
flowing under the glacier rather than to the glacier 
itsel£.4 nfortunately he pre ented tbis tentative 
interpretation, as well a the remarkably accurate 
analy is which he made on a later visit/ to scientific 
audiences alone, and thus the general public has re
mained unacquainted with them. 

It was J ohn Muir,6 the keen tudent and ardent 
lover of nature, who first saw )early that the gla iers 
themselves had done most of the xcavating. Al
though not a geologist by profes ion, he wa quick to 
perceive the manifold evidences of powerful glacial 
action in and about the Yo emite. Fa ina ted b the 
story which he read in them, he devoted most of his 
spare time dmino- his ojourn in the valley in 1 69 
and the years following to tracing the pathway of 
the ancient glaciers, and thu the conviction grew upon 
him that the Yosemite and indeed all the great canyons 
of the Sierra I evada are primarily channels gouged 
out by ice streams. Later, through his charming 
writings, he disseminated his ideas of glaciation far and 
wide, thereby uprooting in the mind of many people 
the primitive belief in a cata trophic origin of the 
valley . 

1 King, larencc, Mountaineering in the Sierra Nevada, 4th ed. , pp. 7, 134, 
Boston, 1 74. 

'Blake, W. P ., Sur !'action des anciens glaciers dans Ia Sierra Nevada de Cal l· 
rornle, ct sur l'origino de Ia valloo de Yo-semite: Com pt. Rend., vol. 65, pp. 179-I 1, 
1867. 

6 Blake, W. P., Olacial erosion nod tbe origin or tbe Yosemite Valley: Am. lnst. 
Min. Eng. Traris,, vol. 29, pp . 23-835, 1000. 

'For a partial list or Muir's writings oo the Yosemite Valley, seo bibliography, 
pp. 130-131. A oomplete bibliography or Muir's wri tinb<S was published in Sierra 
Club Bull., vol. 10, pp, 41-54 , 1916. 
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Prof. Joseph Le Conte,7 of the niversity of Cali
fornia, upon visiting the Yosemite in 1871, was deeply 
impre s d by Muir's interpretations. He also recog
nized the valley to be an ancient glacier channel, but 
he cliff red from Muir in that he attributed a con
siderable hare of the excavation to stream action 
prior to the coming of the glacier. 

Of the controversy that arose between Muir and 
Whitney little need here be said. Whitney tenaciously 
clung to hi "ru·opped-block hypothesis" and even 
denied outright that the Yo emite had ever been in
vaded by the ice,8 although he had previously published 
the indubitable evidence, reported by larence King, 
of the form er pre ence of a o-lacier in the valley.9 Muir, 
pn hi part, went too far in hi claims for glaciai erosion. 
Dominated by the belief that the ierra Nevada bad 
been mantled with ice "from summit to ba e" and to 
a depth sufficient to bury pra.ctically all its feature , 10 

he maintained that the Yo emite and, indeed, all the 
great canyon of the range, thousands of feet in depth, 
had been gouged out entirely by the glaciers. The e 
canyons, he a serted, owe not only their o-eneral form 
but their very "trends and geographical po ition " to 
glacial action. 11 The average depth to which the ieiTa 
had been tripped of rock by the ice he e timated at 
con iderably over a mil .12 

T many per on , naturally, the e tatements eemed 
xtravao-an t. Geologi t , special! , were slow to accept 

them, be au e of th evident lack of substantiating 
proof. It i to be borne in mind, al o, that at th time 
when Muir fir t t forth hi view of whole ale glacia
tion the ice age wa till a new and rather vague con
cept. Littl was known of the magnitude which the 
glacier and ice h et have attained in differ nt pmt 
of the arth nor of the e:.\.'tent to which they have 
hang d tb configmation of the land . The ability of 

glacier to xcav ate deep can. on in hard rock wa still 
regard d u a matter to b d mon trated. 

How widely the be t informed men of Muir' time 
differed in their estimate of the excavational work that 
hu been accompli h d by th ice in the Yosemite 
Valley is illu trat d by the fact that Prof. I rael C. 
Rus ell ,13 of the niver ity of Mi higan, in 1 89, after 
havino- tudi d the xtensive debri ridge , or morain s, 
which th glacier d cendino- from the ea t flank of 
th icrra vada hav built at th mouth of th ir 
canyon , d clared that in his opinion the absence of 
imilar bulky moraine at the foot of the Yo emite 

Valley argued trongly against the suppo ition that 

7 Lc Conte, Jo ph, A journal or rnmblings lbrougb tho TJigb Sierra or California 
by tho Uni\•orslty cxcur ion party, San Francisco, allr., 1 75 (republished as 
Unmbliogs through tho nigh Sierra : Sl rra Club Dull., vol. 3, pp. 1-107, 1000). 

8 Whitney, J.D., 'l'bo Yosemite gujdobook, pp. 83-84, 1 70. 
'Whitney J.D. , Oeolob'ical survey or Cal ifornia; 0 ology, vol. 1, p. 422, 1865. 
10 Mulr, Jobn, Studies in the Slorra-IV, Olaoial denudation: Sierra lub Dull., 

vol. 10, p. 316, 191 (r printed from Overland Monthly, vol. 13, pp. 174-184, 1 74). 
11 Idem, p. 308. 
11 Idem. p . 318. 
" Russell, l. . Quaternary history or Mono Valley, Calif.: . S. Ocol. Survey 

Elgbtb Ann. Rept., pt. 1, p. 350, 1 0. 

that valley had been e.: cavn,ted mainly by gla, iers . 
Though himself a noted stud nt of glacier , Russ ll 
therefore r verted to Whitney's hypothesi for an 
explanation. 

Again , Henry W. Turner, of the tates 
Geoloo-ical Smve , upon extending hi inv tigations 
in the Sierra J evada u tb\ ard to th Y os rrU te all y 
in 1899, found it o imilar in many resp cts to certain 
str am-worn an on ob erv d by him that b f It 
convinced that its featur s ould be eA.-plained a 
products largely of tream erosion and w utbering 
proces es, facilitated by the jointed tru tur of the 
granite. The glacier , in hi opinion, had don little 
more than clear the vall y of loos debri .14 Turner 
made the first attempt to determine the farth t limits 
rea hed by th Yo emite Glacier and tentati Jy 
located these limit in the vicinity of El Portal, onl 9 
mil below the valley. Th relative! mode t dimen
sions of the ice stream thu indi at d , tog th r with the 
mall amount of debri it bad left behind in the form of 

moraines, strengthened his onvi ti n that it had had 
but light ero ive power. On the oth r hand, be 
rio-htly in isted that the upheaval of the ierra e ada 
in preglacial time must have greatly ace lerated th 
flow of the Merced River and caused that tream to 
intrench itself deeply. 

Tmner's interpretation of the Yosemite a primarily 
a stream-cut canyon wa , of com e, challenged at once 
by the apostle of glacial ero ion, notably by Henry 
Gannett, th n chief geographer of the United tates 
Geological urv y. Gannett, a are ult of his studie 
on Lal<e Chelan, in the Ca cade Range, had come to 
regard "hanging" side valleys as characteri tic 
acce sory feature of deeply gla iated canyon , and 
contended that the height of uch valley afford a 
rough mea ure of the depth of glacial excavation in the 
main canyon. The Yo emite, he pointed out, bas 
hanging side valleys of great height (the upland 
valley from who mouths the waterfall pour in to the 
cha m ), and he therefore pronoun ed it to be "quite 
an ordinary and ne e ary product of glacial ero ion ." 15 

Prof . John C. Branner, of Leland Stanford Junior 
University, on the other hand, tood by Tmner, and 
on the strength of his ur ory ob ervation concluded 
that in th Yo emite Vall y "the wearing done by the 
ice was trivial as compared with the wearing done 
by the glacial tream ." 'a 

Several other scienti ts have ince advanced tenta
tive hypotheses in eA-planation of the Yo mite's 
origin, each ba ed, however, on only a brief examination. 
All of them, significantly, as ign a large bare of .the 
ex avational work to glacial action, but they differ 

" 'l'uroer, U. W ., Tbe PI lstoceno geoiO!.'Y or tho south·central Sierra evnda, 
with especial reference to the origin or Yosemite Valley: California Acad. ci. Proc., 
3d scr ., vol. 1, pp. 319-320, 1000. 

" Oaonett, Henry, Origin or Yosemite Valley: Nat. Oeog. Mag., vol. 12, pp. 
87,1001. 

" Draon r, J. C. , A topob'111Phic feature of tbe hanging valleys or the Yooenllte: 
Jour. Geology, vol. ll, p. 5li1, 1003. 
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considerably in their estimates of that share. E. C. 
Andrews, of the Department of Mines, ew outh 
Wales, interpreted the Yosemite as being essentially 
a gorge created by the powerful erosive action of a 
plunging ice cascade, or ice fall, in the Yosemite 
Glacier, that receded gradually. headward, just as the 

iagara Gorge has been created by th erosive acti~n 
of the slowly receding Iiagara Falls. The cro s chff 
over which the Yosemite Glacier plunged he estimated 
to have been "at least 2,000 feet in height." 17 

Prof. Dougla W. Johnson, of Columbia niver ity, 
following Gannett's idea out to its logical conclusion, 
undertook to deduce the depth of gla ial excavation 
in the Yosemite chasm from the heights and gradients 
of its hanging side valleys. Reconciling a well u he 
could the discordant results which he obtained by 
this method, he arrived at a measure of "2,200 to 
2,500 feet. at least." 18 

Prof. Andre" C. Lawson, of the University of 
California, believed the Yosemite to have been elabo
rated by glaciation from "a profound erosional 
gorge:" 19 From the insight into the preglacial hi tory 
of canyon cutting in the Sierra evada previously 
gained through his studies in the Kern River Basin, 
it was manifest to him that the Yosemite, like the 
other great anyons of the Sierra, must have had 
great depth prior to the arrival of the glaciers. He 
believed it to have been further deepened and also 
widened by alacial action, but the work done by the 
ice, in his e timation, was "probably not great," as 
the morainal debris depo ited below the Yosemite is 
of scant volume. 

The wide dis ordance in these diffeTent estimates of 
the amount of excavational work accomplished by the 
glaciers and the preglacial streams, respectively, was 
due chiefly to the lack of reliable information as to the 
extent and magnitude of the ancient Yosemite Glacier 
and its tributaries, to the haziness of ideas that pre
vailed regarding the preglacial history of the Yosemite 
region, and to fundameatal differences in conception 
as to the eroding capa ity of glaciers and the precise 
manner in which gla iers do their erosional work. It 
will. be r adily unde1 tood, therefore, why in 1913 the 
United tates Geological Survey at once responded to 
the popular demand, voiced by the Sierra Club, for 
further and more definite information regarding the 
geologic history of the Yosemite Valley and instituted 
a systematic and intensive inve tigation covering the 
entir Yo emite region and the neighboring parts of 
the High i rra. There wa additional warrant for 
such an iu estigation in the fact that since the end of 
the nineteenth century there bad come to maturity a 

II Andrews, E. c., Au excursion to tho Yosemite, c .. uroruia, or studies in tbe 
formation or alpine cirques, "steps," nod valley "treads": Roy. Soc. ew outh 
Wales Jour. and Proo., vol. 44, p. 312, 1000. 

11 Johnson, D. W., B onging valleys or tho Yosemite: Am. Geog. Soc. Bull., vol. 
43, Jl . 831, 19ll . 

11 ~awsoo, A. C. , Geology or Yosemite National Park, in Handbook of Yosemite 
atlonal Park, compil d by Ansel E . Uali, p. 120, 192l. 

new branch of geologic sci nee-geomorphology, or 
physiography, a it i also termed- whi h deals sp -
cifically with the origin and de elopment of the 
surface features of the earth and " ithin whose scope 
a problem such as that of the Yosemite Valley largely 
belongs. Furthermore, a n w detailed topoaraphic 
map of the valley that afforded an ex ellent ba e f r 
the propo ed studies had recently be n omplet d. 

The privilege of carrying out the new inve tigation 
fell to Frank . Calkins and the author of this paper. 
Mr. Calkin 's task wa to tudy the cbara teristic , 
ignificance, and relation hip of the different kinds of 

rock that occur in the Yosemite region, a.nd the writer 
wa charged with deciphering its glacial hi tory and 
studying the evolution of its culptmal f ature . 
For several year the two investigator carried on 
their work conjointly throughout the Yosemite region 
and the adjoining areas in the Hi<Tb ien·a. Then 
each made supplementary reconnai ances,Mr. alkins 
carrying a geologic ection aero s the range from the 
mouth of the Merced Canyon up through theY emite 
region and the writer ext nding hi glacial and geo
morphologic tudie northward to the regions drained 
by the Tuolumne and tani laus River and outhward 
over the drainage ba ins of the an Joaquin, Kings, 
and Kaweah Rivers. 

As a result there is now at hand a con iderable body 
of new and definitely correlated data, upon which, 
with more confidence than has been possible hereto
fore, the story of the origin and evolution of the Yo em
ite Valley may be built. In the first place, the farthest 
limits reached by the ancient Yosemite Glacier and 
all its tributaries and neighboring ice streams have 
now been traced out and definitely mapped. Much has 
been learned also of the sequence of advances and 
retreats of the ancient glaciers, and some per pective 
has been gained upon the spans of time involved in 
those fluctuations. Thus it is now established beyond 
reasonable doubt that the Yosemite region-indeed, 
the entire Sierra evada-wa glaciated at least 
three times during the ice age, having gone through 
alternating glacial and interglacial stages, like the 
central parts of the continent. Further, three impor
tant chapters of the Yosemite's preglacial history now 
stand revealed, and the successive stages in the valley's 
development recorded in tho e chapters are definitely 
linked with successive epochs in the arowth of the 
Sierra Nevada. The geologic age of ~he earliest of 
those epochs, moreover, has been tentatively deter
mined from fossil remains found in other parts of the 
range. Again, the depth to which the Yo emite was 
excavated at each stage in its history has been ascer
tained within narrow limits, and so the crucial question 
as to how much of the work was done by the streams 
and how much by the glaciers can now be answered 
fairly definitely. Last of all, the reason for the dis
t~ctive form of the Yosemite Valley and for its excep
twnal wealth of sculptural features has been found in 
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the selective manner in which the glaciers and the other 
agents of erosion have acted upon the irregularly 
and unusually structmed granitic rocks. 

In the pages that follow the pmpose has been to 
set forth the story of the Yosemite Valley in language 
simple enough to be understood by one having no 
geologic training, yet in sufficient fullness to leave 
no doubt in the critical reader's mind as to the founda
tion of observed facts or as to the proce§ses of reason
ing whereby the conclusions are reached. Each 
geologic concept is briefly explained, and ponderous 
scientific terms are avoided as far a practicable. 
Discussions of technical points regarding which there 
has been diversity of opinion are pmposely made 
brief, in order not to weary the reader nor to rekindle 
a spirit of controversy. 

For the guidance of those who may desire to acquaint 
themselves with the older hypotheses and compare 
their merits more fully than bas here been attempted, 
a bibliography of all the scientific literature bearing on 
the geologic history of the Y osernite region is added at 
the end of the volume. 
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GEOGRAPIDC SKETCH OF THE YOSEMITE REGION 
AND THE SIERRA NEVADA 

LOCATION AND CHARACTER OF THE YOSEMITE VALLEY 

The Y osernite (yo- em'i-ty) \ alley 20 is situat d 
about 150 miles due ea t of an Francisco, on the 
west flank of the ierra evada, the gr at mountain 
range that extends lengthwise through ea tern Califoi·
nia. ( ee pl. 1.) It i the principal sceni featme of 
the Yosemite ational PaJ·k, which em braces a tract 
1,124 square miles in extent-almost a large as Rhode 
Island. (See pl. 2.) Compar d with the entire park, 
however, the Yosemite \ alley is small, measuring 

20 Yosemite oomes !rom "Uzilmati" or "UbUmati," which in the language or the 
outhern Miwoks meant "grizzly hear." H is said to have boon originally tho 

name or the tribe or Indians who inhabited tbe valley, or at lea tor that part or the 
tribe wbieb dwelt ou the north side or the river. The name was giveu to tb valley, 
at tho suggestion or Dr. Lafayette Houghton Bunnell, by the Mariposa Battalion, 
1 be first party or white meu to enter the valley, in 1851. 

but 7 miles in length ftnd 2 miles in breadth. It is, 
in fact, only a widened portion of the prevailingly 
narrow canyon of the Merced (mare- ed' ) River, whi h 
traverses the south half of the reservation from ea t 
to west. Nor is it the only ba m of note within the 
park. A dozen miles to the north, and parallel to it, 
is the Grand Canyon of the Tuolumne (tu-ol'um-ne) 
River, a prodigious gash which exceeds the Yo emite 
\ alley in length and in depth, though scarcely in 
scenic gr!IJldem, and which opens into the Het h 
Hetchy alley, a lesser yoseinite that now hold an 
artificial lake, impounded by a dam at its lower end. 

Broadly viewed, the canyons of the Tuolumne and 
Merced Rivers are two long fuiTows in the we t 
flank of the Sierra evada-two of a great serie of 
such furrows, all of notable depth and n arly all 
aJTanged roughly parallel to one another and at righ 
angles to the crest line of the range. The Yo emite, 
therefore, is but one chasm in a)and of many cha m . 
It is, however, by far the roo t strikingly modeled 
of all. 

From most other parts of the Merced Canyon, and 
indeed from mo t other canyon in the ierra evada, 
th Yo amite is distinguished by it great width 
relative to its depth, by its exceptionally sheer walls, 
and by its level, almost gradeless floor. As is mani-
fe t from the views on Plates 3 and 16, B, the Yosemite 
i broadly U- haped in cross section. Even in the 
portal betw en El Capitan and the Cathedral Rocks, 
which i the narrowest part of the valley, the floor is 
many times broader than the channel of the river. 
By contra t the canyon inunediately above and 
immediately below the valley is li tle more than a 
narrow, V- haped gorge. In the valley, moreover, 
the river ba so gentle a gradient that it meanders 
about in lei mely fa hion, but in the gorges above 
and below it make a direct, tumultuous de cent. 
The absence of prominent spurs, finally, gives the 
valley an open, roomy aspect; it permits a vista to be 1 

had from one end almo t through to the other, in 
pite of th fact that its course is inuou . Mull

aptly likened the Yosemit to "an immen e hall OL" 

temple lighted from above." 
In depth the valley doe not greatly exceed th 

deepest of the other parts of the Merced Canyon; it. 
measures between 3,000 and 4,000 feet. But in th 
valley the effect of depth i enhanced, in spite of the 
breadth of floor, by the exceeding boldne of the cliff , 
b the continuity of the bordering plat aulike uplands, 
and by th seeming deliberacy with which the great 
waterfalls de cend from the lofty rims. 

Becau e of its walled-in character, its sequestered 
position more than halfway up the flank of the Sierra 

evada, and the ruggedne s of the sunounding 
country, th Yosemite was originally very difficult of 
acce s. The Merced anyon in it primeval wildne s 
afforded no convenient avenue of approach. It had 
to b conquered by engineering skill and the use of 
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dynamite. Before either railroad or highway had been 
constructed there wa only a precarious trail for pack 
animals. All the earlier route of travel to the 
Yo emite led over the mountainous upland , so that 
one was obliged laboriously to a cend to altitudes of 
5,000 and 6,000 feet and then to descend 1,000 to 
2,000 feet to reach the floor of the valley. 

At fir t the journey to the Yo emite could be made 
only on horseback. I t consum d several day and 
wa o arduou that only tho inured to this mode of 
travel might undertake the trip with any real enjoy
ment. A vivid portrayal of tho e old-time conditions 
wa given by Prof. Joseph LeConte 21 in his delightful 
narrative of his fu t excursion to the High 1erra ill 
1870. 

ln the fifties and sixtie of the la t centUTy wagon 
road were extended up from the foothills to mining 
camp we t and outh of the Yo emite, but it wa not 
until 1 74 that roa4s were opened to the valley itself 
(the ou.lterville and Big Oak Flat Road ). The 
picture que 4-horse stage then made it appearanc , 
and although the road w re steep, rough, and noto
riously dusty, touTi t travel increa ed rapidly. The 
completion of the Yo emite Valley RailToad in 1907 
natm·ally afl'orded a mu ch ea ier route of approach. 
Th first motor tag entered the valley in 1913, and by 
1916 travel by motor car wa rendered po ible al 
in an ca tward direction by the improvement of th 
old wagon trail known a the Tioga Road, and thu a 
sceni route was opened to the ere t of the ierra and 
thence by another road to Mono Lake. 

The con truction of the tate highway up the Merced 
Canyon, to connect with th Government road at El 
Portal, may be regarded as the rown.ing achievement 
in man' conque t of the mountain wilderness that 
guard the Yo emite. This highway affords the 
motorist a modern, well-graded route available in 
winter as well as in summ r and is now the main 
artery of Yo emite-bound traffic. 

The seque ter d position of the valley accounts also 
for the latenes of it discovery by white men. To the 

pani h ttlers in aliiornia the chasm remained 
wholly unlmown. The great mountain range which 
Jrom afar th y nam d ierra Nevada 22 was a forbidden 
l and of my tery and lurking enemi s. Even the 
early Am rican miners who dug for gold in the foothills 

" l..o 'onlc, Joseph, A Journal of rnmblings through Lhe Tiigb Sierra or California 
by the University excursion party, San F'rancisco, 1876 (republished as llamblings 
through Lh ' lligh Sierra: Si~rra lub Bull., vol. 3, pp. 1-107, 1000). 

"'rho 'pnnish word •fsicrra" means lit rally "~aw" atl<l i by the Spaniards 
commonly appli d to · rraLe mountain ranges; "sierra nevada" therefore means 
"sno'vy mouut.ain nu1ge." 'l'be g:rcnt Cali foruja range now known as the Sierm 
Novnda was first sighLcd, described, o.nd placed oo a map by the Franciscan mis
siona ries Francisco Oar~ and Pedro Jfont, wbo accompani d the Auza exQ!>clitiou 
that marched overland from. onora, ll lex ico, in 1776-76, for the purpose of roaudiog 
Sao i"nu1clsco. "Looking Lo the norLhenst (from a poinL Just souLh or Suisun Day)," 
WI'OLC .Font in his diary 011 April 2, 1770, "we saw a11 immon treeless plain into 
which Lbe wator spreads widely, forming several low islets; at the opposite end or 
t his extensive plain, about 40 lcaf,'UC off, we saw a great snow·covered mountai n 
runge [una gran sierra nevada), which seemed to me to run from south -southeast to 
north-northwest." ('l'ho Anza expedition or 1771)-76, Diary or Ped ro Font, ediLCd by 
J>rederick J . 'l'eggart: A cad. Pacific Coast History Pub. , vol. 3, •o. 1, pp. 84-85, 
JU!3.) 

remained unaware of the e>.:istence of the Yosemite 
Valley for two year , although they were only 30 or 40 
miles from it. It i probably true that the valley wa 
fir t viewed from a di tance in 1 33 by Joseph R edd -
ford Walker, who in that year fir t cro sed th ierra 
N vada by the Mono Pa and, guided by Indian , 
made his way westward over the upland north of the 
valley. But the effe tiye di covery of the Yo emite, 
through which it b came known to the world, was not 
made until March, 1 51, when the Maripo a Battalion 
of volunteer und r Maj. Jame D. avage, in plU's uit 
of Chief Ten-ei-)7a (Tenaya) and his marauding band 
of Yo emite Indian , un xpcctedly cam up n the 
natm·al tronghold of the tribe 23 after a hard march 
ov r the now- o ered mountain . 

OTHER YOSEMITES 

Extraordinary though it character may b , t h 
Yosemite Valley i not unique. Ther ar in the 

ierra evada several other vn.ll y of ntially the 
arne type. In the upper M reed anyon, about 2 

mile above the Yo emite and at a level 2,000 fe t 
higher, is th Little Yo mit (pl. 4, 1), which i 
de cribed el ewherc in thi paper. The Hetch Hetchy 
Valley, at the lower nd of th Grand anyon of tb 
Tuolunme (pl. 5, B), though onlv half a long and 
half a wide, bear a stri1.-ino- r emblance to the 
Yo emite, having not only th sam proportion of 
depth to width but the am tyle of clifl' culpture. 
Muir, who loved to dw ll in th H t h Hctchy, 
sometime referred to it a the " Tuolumne Yo emite." 

In the canyon of the MiddJe Fork of the Kings 
River, about 0 mile sou thea t of the Yo emite, is 
the famed .Tehipite (te-hip'i-ty) Valley, which though 
only l }f mile long and three-quartm of a mile wid 
rivals the Yo emite in cenic grandeur. ( ee pl. 4, B.) 
The Tehipite Dome i , in fa t, as trilcingly modeled as 
any of the major ro k forms in the Yo emite region. 
About. 10 mile southeast of the Tehipite i the great 
yosennte of the outh Fork of the Kino-s River 

t:l I 

popularly known a the Kings River Canyon. ( ee 
pl. 5, A.) It is 9 miles long-2 miles loncrer than the 
Yo emite-but is proportionately nar;ower. or 
are its walls so hio-h, so heer, o impre ively modeled 
as those of the Yosemite Valley . The Kings River 
~anyon, however, i surrounded by titanic peaks that 
n e 5,000, 6,000, and even ,000 feet abov its floor. 

The occurrence of uch valleys in different parts of 
the Sierra Nevada i highly ignificant and must be 
taken into account in any discu ion of the Yo emite 's 
mode of origin. 

THE SIERRA NEVADA 

GENERAL CHARACTER AND DIMENSION 

The Sierra evada is a single unbroken mountain 
range, yet it i comparable in magnitude to an entire 
mountain system. As is manifest from the 1·elief map 

,. Bunnell, L. n., Discovery of the Yosemite, aud Lbe Indian War of 1861 4th ed 
Los Angelos, 1911. ' ·• 
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(pl. 1), it occupie slightly less area than all the Coast 
Ranges of California together. Incredible though it 
may seem, the Sierra evada is nearly as extensive a 
the French, Swi s, and Italian Alps combined. It 
is a mammoth range, the greatest in the United tate , 
exclusive of Alaska. It mea ures 430 miles in length 
and from 40 to 80 miles in breadth. 

In height al o the Sierra Nevada outrivals all the 
other mountain ranges in the nited State . ot 
only is Mount Whitney (14,496 feet) the highe t 
summit in thi cotmtry, but the range a a whole 
stand higher above it immediate base than any 
other. The Rocky Mountains, many of who e 
summit ri e above 14,000 feet, tand only 9,000 f et 
above the Gr at Plain , whi h attain altitudes of about 
5,000 feet at the foothills; but the ierra Nevada 
stands not less than 11,000 feet above Owen Valley, at 
i ts ea t ba o, and 14,000 feet above the Great alley 
of California, at it we t ba e. 

In general form the ierra Tevada may be likened 
to a gigantic o an wave rollincr landward from the 
west. It ri es from the hollow of the Great \alley in 
a long, g ntle slope, culminat ~ in are plendent row of 
snowy ummit , and with it precipitou front eem 
to t hreaten th de~erta to the a t. At it north end, 
where it join the 1 impo ing a ade Range, tho 
wave form i indi tinct, but outhward it gain in 
height and harpne , the climax beincr reached near 
M unt Whitno . till farther outh the range decline 
and, urving toward th we t, mercre with the Coa t 
Ra.ncre ncar be T ha ha.pi (te-hatch'a.-py) Pas. 

o strongly a ymmetric i the ierra evada that it 
ere t line i for tb roo t part within a few mile of it 
ea. t ba e. bu t 30 to 70 mile from it we t ba ·e. 

The peak on the main ere t gain in altitude from 
about 7,000 feet at tho north end to 9,000 feet in the 
neighborhood of Lake Tahoe ( ah'ho), 12,000 and 
13,000 f tin the Yosemite ational Park, and mor 
than 14,000 feet in the Mount Whitney region. 
Beyond tru ~ they decline progre ively to altitude of 
12,000, 9,000, and 6,000 feet. 

Th ea. t front of th ien·a 1 evada. i among th 

ere t are neither deep :qor ea. ily a ce ible. The Don
ner Pass, through whi h the outh rn Pa.cifi Railroad 
i laid and which wa. formerly the main gat way for 
the California-bound wagon train , ha an altitud of 
about 7,000 feet. The Tioga Pa , familiar to m tor
i t a the picture que notch on th route from the 
Yosemite to Mono Lak , ha au altitud of 9,941 feet. 
It i rarely free of uow before July. Then - outh
ward to the Walker Pa ther i::; a tretch of 1 0 mil s 
without a single pa available for ehicular tmffi -
only teep and laboriou pack trail whi h climb to 
altitudes ver 11,000 feet, and e\· n ov r 12,000 f et. 

The tream that drain th 1 rra evada are 
arranged largely at ricrht angle to it a:\-i , and a the 
divid betw en the we twtu·d and ea. tward fiow1ng 
t ream coin ide e entiaUy with th cr t li.ne, the 

drainage plan a a who! i a trongly asynunetri as 
the form of the range it elf. The gentle w t lope is 
traver ed by a ries of long river ; the ste p a t 
front by mall, hort tream . Both the we t lope 
and the ea. t front ar - pr foundly and intri atoly 
culptured. Each rna tor tr lim lie in a an on 
event! thou and feet deep. Th Tuolumne and Kern 

River , no ably, have anyon b twe n 4,000 and 
5,000 feet in depth; the King River and it main 
bran hes have canyon between 6,000 and ,000 feet 
in d pth. 

A the main canyons li rno tl at ricrht angles to the 
re t line, one would expect the major corrugation of 

the range to have a imilar t rend; but thi i not t rue 
verywhere. In many part of the range th more 

pro min nt ridge · tr nd north we tward, roughly par
allel to the main ere t. ub idiary ere t of thi kind, 
2,000 to 4,000 feet high, occur above the Yo emite 
region and throughout the outh half of the range. To 
them i larcrely due the xtreme ruggedne of it upper 
portion- that alpin r gion which ha become known 
a the High ierra. 

ItELATIO)< TO ADJOI ING LOWLANDS 

There ould carcely b a more complete antithe is 
b tween ontiguou featw-e of the earth's urface 
than there is betw en the ierru evada a.nd the low
land that ndjoin it on each ide-the Great Valley of 

alifornia and the Great Basin of eva.da and tab. 
As compared with the lofty rancrc the Great Valley of 

alifornia is an almo t featurele plain. More than 
one-thi.rd of it total area- nearly 3,000 quare miles
is le::; than 100 feet a.bov the lev 1 of the a. pon 
this plain, which i on tb whol arid, owing to th pro-
longed heat and drought of its ummer , i u the 

greatest mountain escarpment in the world. ( e 
pl. 5, 0.) The northernmo t pf1rt is th lea t impres
sive, being only a few thou and fe thigh and split into 
minor ridg s that branch off in northerly directions 
from th northwe tward-trending body of the range. 
But toward the south tho front gain in height and con- , 
tinuity. Enst of the Yo emite region it bas a h ight f 
fully 6,000 feet above the basin of iono Lake; oppo
site Bi hop, at the bead of Owen Valley, it measure 
10,000 feet; and in the neighborhood of Mount 
Whitney nearly 11,000 feet, or about 2 mile . 

' nwnerou now-fed river that desc nd from the west 
flank of the rang'. It i th life-giving water of the e 
river that have mad po ible the development of the 
great farming and fruit-growing industries for which 
th valley i famou . 

The ierra Nevada, b cause of it continuity, height, 
and ruggedne s, present a formidable ob tacle to ea. t
west travel. The few available gaps or notche in its 
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The Great Basin, which begins at the east foot of 
the Sierra Nevada, is a lowland of a wholly different 
type-a vast province of sagebrush pla.ins interspersed 
with sharp-crested mountain ranges. Though low as 
a whole compared with the Sierra and the other high
lands that inclose it, its plains lie mostly at altitudes 
between 3,000 and 6,000 feet, and its ranges attain 
10,000 to 13,000 feet. The outstanding features of 
the Great Basin, however, are the saline lakes and 
salt-incrusted desert basins in whi h nearly all its 
streams terminate, the water evaporating into the 
thirsty air and leaving its salt content behind. Great 
Salt Lake, in tab, is the largest and best known of 
these briny desert lakes, but there are many lesser 
ones. Several lie close to the Sierra Nevada and 
receive the waters from its east front. Among them 
are Mono Lake, which is directly east of the Yosem
ite region, and Owens Lake, which is southeast of 
Mount Whitney. 

CLIMATI C CONDITIONS AND LIFE ZONES 

To one who stands on the crest of the Sierra evada 
and views, on the one hand, the well-watered and 
largely forest-clad body of the range, and, on the other 
hand, the va t desert wastes that stretch to the east 
of it, the contrast between the conditions prevailing 
in these two regions is impressive. Why, he may ask, 
is thi mountain country so well favored by nature and 
the lowland to the east o neglected and desolate? 
The r ason is that the ierra Nevada, like every other 
mountain range of great height and extent, is itself a 
"climate maker .11 In large measure it is the author 
of its own weather conditions and controls those of the 
regions that are situated to the leeward of it. Lying 
parallel to the Pacific coast, it forms a barrier over 
' hich the vapor-laden winds tha.t blow in from the 
o ean must rise. As they are for ed up to high levels, 
they are chilled and discharge their condensed water 
vapor. Mo t of this falls in the winter, in the form 
of now, the summers being remarkably dry. 

The exceeding abundance of the winter snows in 
the ierra N vada is not generally known. Actually 
th y exceed those in any other part of the United 

tates, save the Olympic Mountains and the northern 
ascade R ange. According to the records of the 
nited tates Weath r Bureau the annual snowfall 

at tations on the Southern Pacific Railroad, at alti
tude between 6,000 and 7,000 feet, aggregates 30 to 
40 I tin depth. ]n some winters it reaches a total 
of 60 f et. rou h a 20 feet of snow has been re
ported in a single month, and often there i 10 or 12 
f et of snow on the ground at one time. This heavy 
precipitation on the iena evfLda explains the gen
eral barrenness of the Great Basin. The air currents 
are fairly v.rrung dry as they pas over the range. 

Even th ierra evada itself is not equally favored 
with moisture in all its parts. The bulk of the snow 
and rain falls on its west slope between the 4,000-foot 

and 9,000-foot levels. The foothills and lower lope 
partake in large measure of the semiarid conditions 
that prevail in the Great Valley; and the higher p aks 
and crests also are relatively dry, the air cwTents hav
ing dischru·ged most of their vapor content before 
reaching those heights. The High ierra, i t is true, 
retains its white garb much longer in spring and sum
mer than the middle slope, but that is due primarily 
to the lingering cold, whi h r tards the melting. As 
for the east front of the range, naturally it also is arid 
as compru·ed with the west slope. 

The unequal distribution of the snow and rain on 
the Sierra evada, together with th wide range in 
temperature from the torrid foothills to the wintry 
crest, give rise to several distinct climatic belts or 
zones, each of which has its characteristic forms of 
·vegetation and animal life. These zones are broad st 
and most distinct on the west flank of the range. 

The emiarid foo thill belt, ho t and dry in the summer 
but rainy in the winter, corre pond to what biologi ts 
term the upper onoran life zone. Its veg tation 
consists characteristically of thin grass, bushy chap
arral, and cattered groups of live oaks and digger 
pines. Between altitudes of 3,000 and 4,000 fe t it 
merges with the great forest belt or transition ]if 
zone, which has a more genial climate in the summer and 
receives considerable snow in the winter. In th midst 
of its stately forests of yellow pine, ugar pine, in en e 
c da1·, Douglas fiT, and white fu stand scattered groves 
of giant sequoias, or big trees. ( ee pl. 6, B.) The 
Yo emite ational Park contains tillee of the e 
groves-the Mariposa, near its southern boundary, and 
the Merced and Tuolumne, near its western boundary. 

The Yo emite Valley itself, being at an altitude of 
4,000 feet, is situated in the forest -belt, but owing 
t.o the fact that the cliffs on its north side ar daily 
heated by the sun, whereas the cliffs on its south side 
remain mostly shaded and cool, it is in a sense the 
meeting place of many different species, including 
chapanal from the foothill belt and trees from the 
sUITounding uplands. 

At altitudes ranging from 6,000 to 7,000 feet begins 
the Canadian life zone, which is characterized mainly 
by stands of lodgepole pine, Jeffrey pine, and red fir. 
It is sought in summer for its exceptionally delightful 
climate but shunned in winter because of its frigidity. 
Toward the 9,000-foot level the silver pine and moun
tainhemlockmake their appearance, and the Rudsonian 
life zone sets in. This is the pictuTe que timber-line 
belt, in which onJy the hardie t species of trees can 
thrive. A tits extreme upper limit, between 10,000 and 
11,000 fee t, the white-bark pine occurs in curiously 
torm-twisted, recumbent, or wholly prostrate forms. 

(See pl. 6, A.) 
Above the timber line, in the alpine life zone, the 

mountain sides and peaks rise essentially bare of vegeta
tion. Here, from· altitudes of 11,000 feet upward, the 
precipitation, even in summer, consists largely of snow 
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YOSEMI TE VALLEY FHOM WAWONA HOAD 

A~ tho lcf~ is the grea ~ cliff of El Ca pi lttn, at the righ t the Cathedra l Hocks and ~he Bridulvci l F ttll . Through tJ1c porta l bet"OOll We opposing rock m ru!SC!l is seen the upper or main chamber of ilic Yosemite 
Yulley. I n the forcgrouud i• the lower chamber, fl anked n ~ the I cf~ by the R ock Slid es. T h e U shape of the valle y is manifest throughout. Photograph by J. T. 136ysen. 
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'l'hrough this Lroad a n i.C<:hambcr the 1\ l crccd llivc r approaches the moiu vullc . At tho ri •hL nrc the nscad o 
Clin·s. s lrco k('d by innuzl'lCra blc ICITipC>ra ry cascad es. At the lef t i_s ugar Loa f. 

Thoshor t.est.of ull t.IH: yoscwi tcs iu lhc icrn\ Ncvw..l a, ye t ouc of t he most i_rupressive . At t.Jte lef t. is T chipi t.c 
Dome. l 'hotogruph by J . U. Lii>PincoLL. 
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The longest chasm of the yosemite type in the Sierra Nevada. IL is, however, I ·• wid ,.,1 · deep, a nd I · · heauLifu Uy scu lptured tha n Lhe 
Yosemit e it.<e lf. Pho togrO Jlh hy J . ' . Lc couto. 
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Although onJy hn.Lf as long and half ns wide, the '1-l et.ch llctchy bcnrs a s trong rcscmhlancc to the Yosc1ni tc. in gcncrol form tlS well as i11 cliff 
ulpturc. At the right. is l< olona Hock ; n t. th left. is a cliff r "~1mbliug El apitnn. 

Telephoto view from Oweus VaJ!ey, showing u typicaJ portiou of the grunt oscu rpmcot ucurl y 2 miles in height. Photogra ph by W. C. McndcohaJI. 
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A white-bark pine g rowing 1 ~ ros 1 rn l(! n l on~ the g ro und. iu 1 he direction o f leas t. rt;Sis LHncc with 
r csp <..'C L lo lh • pr "vai liug ~iud:i. 

T ho S{'(luoios s t.onU in grov es sur rou Hdcd by pines. firs . nnd cedars , u}t'.oul ~ hulfwoy up o n t he wcstcru nauk 
of the Sicrru 1 vudn. Phot.ogruph b y J . · >OYSOJJ. 
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A lypicl all y U -!:l;hup :d t-: lac ia l cunyora. At Ll•c right is I iu lf Dor •to, o nd just bcy01ttl is Llac stun mit. o f loud fi csl. At ll•c I f t.. is Das
kc t Dom •. und above it. iu tho fur distu ncc, is 1\l o u nt. ll offmonn , whit e with s now. In t he cent r. d urkcnt'd h y t!10 s hndow o f 
n cloud, is !\1ouut. \Votk ins, nod hclow. at the mouth of the cnnyon. is •\l irro r La ke. P hotograph hy A. . Pillsbury. 

Tho depth of til c hasm and tiH• nhruplncss with whi~• it trcn hcs t h .~ent} unclulu ling upl~ nd oro s tr_iki~ 1 g l y b.;ough.t- ~ou1 t. in lids ic w. 'J 'nftl,o int. iH indica tud h y l ·lLcr '1. At tho lower ragh t. as t.h · but'C o f the Cathed ral Hocks. J llotoH ra p 1 

by F. C. C ttlkins. 
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T he Yosem ite a lley is deeply ensconced hclow th gc.ncral level of the upland nnd in n viow such us I his i~ dil11c;u lt to find . T h summit. of 1 ~ 1 
Cupiluu is mark eel \\ ith a cr~. L' liolograph by F . ulkim;. 

T h rnosl s tr iki ng cxa mplo of u honging vn ll cy wit h n wntcrfaJ I lea ping from it.'J rn oulh t.o he fou·nd in the Yosemi te regio n. At th o left is tho over
IJUng ing rock of G lacicc Poiu t. Photogruph by A. C . Pillsbury . 
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l o u,o.ccnl •r is ~he cvod a_ l•'n ll . whic l_l lcups _frO!II UI C_ Ul)pc::r s te p, fl ou kc<.l o n the left by L.ibcr~y ' up. ~ciO \\' . t he Vcrnu l f ull , wllic lt leaps fr~m u_.e lower s t.e p. 
0!1 lho for s1do of t ile L1Ulc Yoscnntc. wlu ·ll1s bc han< L.t ,orty op. nn~ th • watcr-slrcukcd Cu ·ad hiTs. und hcyoud ar t.hc peak:; of Ut lhg: h t•rru ruunllcd 
w1th aoow. At t he left is Mouu t F loroucc; at th e righ t is Mount lurk . J>hotogruph by A. C. Pills l.wry. 
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ll ulf Dome a nd tl1e l1cad of the Yosemilc Val ley appcnr in the ce nter of the \iC\\. Freshl y fa lle n snow whitens Ll1 d istan t pea ks ond gives them a wintry :.tspcct 
reprcscntnlivc in some measure of t he cond itiou that prevailed during the icc age, when la rge g in icrs ex tended from t.hc lli g: h icrra down t.o the Yoscrni t • 
region . 

T he lurk H on,~oeo :; lunds above th o genera l level of t ho Yosemite upl and . of which o l on ~ stretch. covered with forests. is vis ibl e h yond the Little Yosemite. 
At llw left is Moroiuc D ome. f !'Om ''hid• the lnt nrul moraiucs of I he au·ic nt .M crc,~d \.lit ·ir•r f'XH•n d in sf' rpcntiue cur ves. Photogruph hy F'. C. Calkin~. 
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or hail, and the temperature in the shade seldom rises 
much above the freezing point. Snowdrifts abound 
until far into midsummer, and perennial bodies of 
old, hard snow and even a few small glaciers linger in 
the shaded, steep-walled recesses among the higher 
peaks. (See pls. 14 and 28, B.) 

THE YOSEMJTE REGION 

GE ERAL CO rFIGURATIO 

That part of the Sierra Nevada of which the Yosem
ite Valley is the central feature is commonly referred to 
as the Yosemite region. By some the term is applied 
to the entire Yosemite ational Park, but for the 
purposes of this paper it may to advantage be restricted 
to that part of the drainage basin of the Merced River 
which extends from El Portal (por-tal'), the lower 
entrance to the Yosemite ationa.l Park, up to the 
heads of the Little Yosemite Valley and Tenaya 
Canyon, the two main branches of the Yosemite chasm 
and laterally out to the limiting divides on the border~ 
ing uplands. (See pl. 2.) The Yosemite region, as 
thus defined, embraces an area 20 miles long, measured 
in the direction of the master stream, and 20 miles 
broad. _Beyond it upper border lies the High Sierra; 
beyond 1ts lower border, what, for lack of a more pre
ci e term, may b called the lower ierra slope. 

A short distance above El Portal the windino
V- haped Merced Canyon contracts abruptly to "'~ 
hee1·-walled gorge that ha few turn , the Merced 

Goro-e. Thi pronounced cbano-e in the character of 
the canyon is accompanied by a general change in the 
~o~eling ~f the land cape on each side, the choppy, 
rntncate ndg and gulch topoo-raphy of the' lower 

ierra slope gi~g way to mas ive, billowy features. 
The r ason is that the Yosemite reo-ion i carved in 
prevailingly mas ive, re i tant granitic rocks, whereas 
the lower Sierra slope i made up largely of upturned 
lates and other thin-bedded edimentary rocks. 

Proceeding up the Merced Gorge for a distance of 8 
mile , the traveler emerges suddenly into the spacious 
Y?semite Valley. ( ee pl. 7.) On both sides its great 
cli,ffs reach up to undulating forested uplands that ex
tend, 1.mbroken by ide canyons, to the bead of the 
valley. ( ee pl. , B.) There, however, they are 
gashed by three converging branch chasms- the Little 
Y~semite (pl. 4, A), which is 2,000 fe t deep; the 
Illilouette Valley, on the south side, wbjcb is between 
1,500 and 2,000 feet deep; and Tenaya Canyon (pl. 8, 
A), on the north side, which i nearly 4,000 feet 
deep. The floor of the Yo emite itself has an altitude 
of about 4,000 feet above sea level; the upland rise 
from 7,000 feet at their lower margin to ,000 feet at 
the valley bead. 
. Between the three branch chasms the uplands con

trnu , covered with dense fore ts of lodgepole pine 
and fir, but they are surmounted by i olated dome , 
peaks, and ere t of bare granite. South of the Little 
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Yosemite the upland is particularly well d fined. (See 
pl. 11, B.) It there rises gradually to an altitud of 
about 9,000 feet, terminating at the base of the lark 
Range, the first great bulwark of the High Sierra. 
The upland on the north ide of the Yo emit Valley 
extends all the way to the Grand anyon of the Tuol
umne ~iver, which is 10 miles di tant; that on the 
south s1de extends for a similar distance to the anyon 
of the South Fork of the Mer ed River. At the brinks 
of tho e canyons the upland break off ju t as barply 
a they do at the brink of the Yosem.it chasm. 
They are, therefore, in the nature of elevated tab] -
lands that stand es entially undi sec+ed in the broad 
spaces between the main canyons. 

The two upland tracts, mor over, ac ord closely in 
general height. In a broad view, especially from a 
point so far back from the brink of the Yo emite that 
that chasm is not visible, their billowy smfa es em 
continuous (pl. 9, A) and appear to be parts of one 
and the same westward- lanting hlgb-level surfac . 
This high-level surface bas no local name, but as it is 
a topographic feature of prime importance, whi b bas 
its analog in other parts of the ierra evada, it will 
here be designated, in so far as it lies within the limits 
of the Yosemite region, the Yosemite upland. 

One characteristic of the Yosemite upland merits 
especial attention: ot one of its numerous vales and 
valleys that drain into the Yosemite slopes down to the 
bottom of that chasm; on the contrary, they continue 
with gentle gradients out to its lofty brinks and there 
terminate abruptly-some of them as ab1uptly as if 
cut off with a cyclopean knife. From the mouths of 
these "banging valleys" leap mo t of the waterfalls 
and cascades for which the Yosemite region is re
nowned. (S e pl. 9, B.) 

Looking down into the Yosemite from the lip of 
one of these ba,nging valleys (pl. 8, B), at a height of 
2,500 or 3,000 feet, one reailily gain the impression 
that the chasm is an abnormal abyss that lies sunk 
deep below the general level of the land. Indeed, the 
abrupt termina.tion of the upland valleys at its brinks, 
together with the prevailing sh erness of its wall , 
strongly sugo-e t that the Yo emite was produced by 

· a ruptming of the earth's crust or by the caving in of a 
portion of it. 

RA ro1 ro VALLEYS 

A typical example of a banging alley is that of 
Yosemite Creek (pl. 9, B), the large t upland valley on 
the north ide. Ext.ending with moderate gradient to 
the brink, it is there cut off sharply at a height of 2,565 
feet above the floor of the main chasm. From its lip 
pour theY o emite Falls, the most famous of the water
falls of the Yosemite region. The va.lley is about 10 
miles long and traverses the entire breadth of the 
northern upland; one of its branches, in fact, heads . 
close to the brink of the Grand Canyon of the Tuol
umne. Much horter is the hanging vale of Ribbon 
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Creek, west of Yosemite Creek. ( ee pl. 7.) This 
vale is cut off at a height of 3,050 feet, and from its lip 
descends the Ribbon Fall, the highest of the Yosemite's 
waterfalls. On the south side, a little farther west, is 
the upland vale of Meadow Brook, which hangs at a 
height of 2,5 5 feet; and several miles to the east is 
the somewhat longer valley of Sentinel Creek, which 
is the highe t of aU, opening 3,340 feet above the 
Yosemite floor. 

The hanging valley of Bridalveil Creek, which 
drains the major part of the southern upland, does not 
terminate abruptly at the brink but opens into a steep 
V- haped gulch that projects, flanked by rocky spm , 
a mile nnd a half into the Yo emite Valley. ( ee pl. 3.) 
Down throuO'h this gulch, as through an immense 
smooth chute, the tream glide with amazing speed, 
finally leapinO' over the 600-foot precipice at the bottom 
in the Bridahreil Fall. Even the upland valley is not 
typical throughout--broad and gently sloping in i ts 
middle cour e, it contract , about 2 miles from the 
brink, to a rock-w~tlled gorge havinO' a omewhat 
te per O'radient. Bridalveil reek, accordingly, may 

b aid to traver e ftrst a normal upland.., alley, next a 
om .., haL t.ceper O'orge, nnd then apr cipitous chute, 

before it mak sit final leap. 
The hanging valleys of Indian reek and its Ea t 

Fork, whi h are east of Yo emite reek, differ from 
any of th valley above de cribed in that theu· mouths 
are deeply gashed by V- haped O'ulches. Through 
the e O'u.Jche the streamlets en ade without making 
any waterfall of note, joining each other midway in 
theu· de c nt. The gulch of the main tream is fully 
a mil long and i known a Indian anyon because, 
being unobstructed by cliff , it served the Yosemite 
Indian , before the white man built his trail , as a route 
of egr s from the valley. 

Illilouet e alley (ill-i-lou-ette') iscuttomuch greater 
depth below the general level of the Yo emite upland 
than mo t of the preceding valleys, yet it al o is a true 
hanging valley, for it terminates abruptly at a height 
of 1, 50 feet above the Yo emite floor. Its relatively 
great depth-nearly 2,000 f et- can hardly be ac-
ounted for by the volume of Illilouette Creek. That 
tream, it is true, i be largest of the Merced's tribu

tari in the Yo emite region and drains the most 
exten ive territory of them all; but the depth of the 
vall 'Y nevcrtheles eem out of proportion to the ize 
of the ·tream. The sam impres ion is created by the 
hanging valley of Tamarack and Grouse Creek , in 
tho low r part of the Yosemite region, which likewise 
are intermediate in heiO'ht Letween the true upland 
valley and the main chasm, yet which contain rela
tively small streams. 

If the lllilouette Valley thu seeins anomalously 
de p, Tenaya anyon seems vastly more so, for it is 
cut down within 100 f et of the level of the Yosemite 
Valley and is next to that valley the greatest chasm in 

the Yosemite region, yet it is traversed by a streamlet 
comparable in volume to Yosemite reek. ( ee pl. 
8, A.) Moreover, its floor lies fully 2,000 feet below 
that of the Little Yo emite, which is the pathway of 
the Merced River. However, the Little Yosemite itself 
seems anomalous because of its lack of deptb, con ider
ing Lhat it form part of the C!lnyon of the ma ter 
stream. It is cut off abruptly at a height of 2,000 feet 
above the main Yo emite and has the aspect of a hang
ing valley. From it mouth the Merced descend by 
sucoes ive leaps, forminO' the evada and Vernal Fall 
and a chain of turbulent en cad . ( ee pl. 10.) It 
will be readily unde1 tood, th n, why T enaya anyou 
rather than the Little Yo omite ha been by som 
observers regarded a the real upward continuation of 
the Yo ernite Valley. The paradoxical relation b -
tween these two ha m con t i tute one of the mo t 
puzzlinO' featuTe of the Yo emite region. 

Both T enaya Canyon and the Little Yosemite have 
hanginO' side valley of the true upland type. The 
large t, on the north side of Tenaya anyon, i the 
valley of now reek, which head on the outh lope 
of Mount Hoffmann. It terminates at a height of 2,500 
feet AbovE> th canyon floor . On th outh ide of the 
Little Yo emite is the broadly open upland vale in 
which lie the tarr King Ieadows. The treamlet that 
i ue hom those meadow make a precipitous de cent 
of 1,700 feet . 

STAIRLIKE STEP IN CA "YO r FLOORS 

The ucce si'Ve fall which the Merced River mak 
in it de cent from the Little Yo emite leap from the 
step of what may be characterized as a O'iant tair
way hewn in granite. From Glacier Point, the far
famed scenic viewpoint on the south side of Lh 
Yosemite Valley, thi natw·al tairway may be beh ld 
in its enti rety, and an excellent conception may be 
gained of the clean-cut form of its steps and of the 
nature of the canyon in which it is cut. ( ee pl. 10.) 
The uppermost step , from which the evadaFall drop. , 
i 600 feet high; the next lower step, whi h gives rise 
to the relatively insignificant Diamond ascade, i 
about 50 feet high; the lowermo t step, from which 
the Vernal Fall drop , is more than 300 feet biO'h.. The 
total descent is 1,200 feet in a distance of slightly more 
than h alf a mile. 

Viewed from the tourist trail that leads du·ectly up 
over the giant stairway to the Little Yosemite, the 
steps are seen to have well-defined edges, sheer fronts, 
or risers, and approximately level treads. (See pls . 24 
and 25.) The lowermost step is the most perf ctly 
modeled; its edge i neatly squared, and its front is 
e sentially vertical and straight. The tread, however, 
is hollowed out, like a wooden stair tread that ha 
suffered many years of wear. In the shallow ba in li 
picturesque Emerald Pool. All the steps, moreover, 
are much broader than the stream bed. They are oan-
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yon steps, not channel steps. The river, in fact, occu
pies but a small part of their width. In the distant 
view from Glacier Point it has the appearance of a mere 
trickle finding its way down a rugged pathway that is 
much too broad for its small volume. There i , never
t hele s, a marked narrowing of the canyon at the edge 
of each tep, followed by a widening on t he tread below. 
At the Vernal Fall the constriction is produced mainly 
by a low spur on the south side of the canyon-the 
spur o er which the horse t rail leads in laborious zig
zao- . At the J evada ] all the con triction is due to 
two great bosses of granite, Liberty ap and Mount 
Broderick (pl . 10 and 44, B ), which project from t he 
north ide. Immediately behind these obstructino
ma e the wall o.gain flare out abruptly to the full 
width of th Little Yo ernite. 

tairlike tep of thi type accompanied by portal
like con tl·iction are pre nt al o in T enaya Canyon. 
There i a long erie of them, extending o er a dis
tanc of 7 mile and makino- a total ri e of 4,000 feet; 
but, with one exception, the e tep are not o perfectly 
mod led nor are the portal so accentuated ns those of 
the giant stairway below the Little Yo ernite. Tenaya 

anyon open scarcely a h<mdred f ot above the Yosem
i te\ all y and i alm t le el-flbor d for a di tance of 
a mil and a half. Then i ri e t eply about 500 feet, 
but narr w and goro-eW.::e i it bottom here that the 

of a tep i almost lo t. Yet n bo> the ri e is a 
relatively level, broad-floored stretch nearly a mile in 
length that i truly ugg tive of a tread. 

The e nd tep i mu h better d fin d than the 
fir t, its front ri ino- abruptly in the form of a ros 
cliff about 700 fe t in height. T naya Creek, never
tb le , doe not leap ov r thi cliff but i ues from a 
nmTow o-oro-e ' hich it ba cut into the ·tep. The 
south half of th tep, which is the bett r p re erved of 
the two , till has a smooth, tabular top and a definite, 
harp dge. Tho tr ad wn originally IX miles long, 

but only it upper half remain untrenched. 
The third and fourth step aJ·e low and have <>hor t 

tread , but the fifth tep, which i at the head of T enaya 
Canyon, is remarkable both for it h io-ht and its long 
t read. It i one of the be t-dev loped ca.nyon steps in 
th Yo emi te region. The front or ri er i a beer 
clifi' 600 f t in heio-ht that connects without break 
with the canyon ' all. on each id e. Down its marvel
ously mooth face the water of Tenaya reek glide 
rather than drop in the form of a continuou ribbon 
ca cade. Abov tbi great cliff begins a relatively 
hallow upper anyon carved throughout in bare 

granite. Its floor extends with gentle gradient for the 
distance of about a mile, then by a flight of minor 
rock tep it ri e to th level of what may be termed 
th T enaya Basin, whose central featme i Tenaya 
Lak. 

THE HIGH SIERRA 

GE E RAL CHARA 'l'ER 

A glance, next, at th High ierm, which li inune
diately abo e the Yo emi te r gion. It ontain th 
sources of t he Merced Rive1·, and from it in gla ial 
time advanced th powerful ice tr am that conver cd 
upon t he Yo emite chasm. I t therefore i and alwa s 
ha been the place of origin of the ao-en ie that hav 
played the leadino- parts in fa bionino- t b cha m . 
( ee pl. 11, ..A.) 

In several re pects the Hicrh ierra differs mark d ly 
from the Yo emite region . I ky line i formed not 
b the timbered wells of a rolling upland but by 
harp-profiled mountain r t that rise, mostly bare, 

bigh above th timber line. The Yo mit upland, it 
i tru , continue up into th Hio-h i rra, bu t on.l i.n 
the form of shoulders along th side of the mnin 
canyon . It i an in on picuou feature beneath th 
mnje tic peaks. 

The anyon in the High i rra are l s de ply ut 
than t ho e .in the Yo emite r gion. Th y mnge from 
le s han 1,000 f et to a max:imum of 2,000 f et in 
depth below the flanking shoulders; measmed with 
reference to the bigher peaks, however, they range from 
3,000 to more than 4,000 feet in depth. Hanging val
leys abound at the side of the main canyons, but they 
differ from the hangino- valleys of the Yo emite region 1 

in that they a cend teeply by succe ive tairhl\:e 
step , and th y head in amphitheaters sculp tured 
among the peak . Lakelets of emerald and apphi.re 
hues lie on the tep , contrasting vividly with the 
light buff tones of the urrounding granite. now 
baJlk.s and snow fi. ld fleck the mountain ide ; a few 
sjllall glacier gleam in the deeper hollow . 

Beside be.ing more rugged and having greater 
variety of scenery, the High ierra is disti.ngui h d 
from the Yosemite region al o by its vast expan es 
of bare rocl . ot only ar the peak bare be ause 
of their great elevation, but the floors and sides of 
the canyons and hanging valley are mostly bare, 
pru·tly becau e the oil was raped from them by 
the ancient gla ier , partly becau the granite over 
laro-e aJ'eas i par ely fractmed and afford but 

<:::> . 

scant roothold for vegetation. The High ierra as 
a whole, therefore, pre ent a singularly cl an-swept 
appeaJ·ance that would border on the desolate, were 
it not for grov s of trees, bright-green meadows, 
picture que lakelets, and dazzling snow field . 

The mountain crests that t:rav rse the High ierra 
above the Yo emite region divide it into two drain
age basin , tho e of the Merced and Tuolumne River . 
( ee pl. 2.) The e crest have northwe terly trends, 
parallel to that of the main ierra crest. As a con-
equence the ma ter streams in the two ba ins flow 
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northwestward, approximately at right angles to 
the directions which they pursue farther down the 
slope of the r·ange. 

The first mountain crest above the Yosemite 
region is the boldly sculptured Clark Range, which 
terminates in Mount Clark (11 ,506 feet), on the 
south side of the Merced. (See pl. 11, B.) It sepa
rates the Illilouette Basin and the upland south of 
the Little Yosemite from the Merced Basin. About 
8 miles farther northeast, between the Merced Basin 
and the Tuolumne Basin, stands the still bolder 
Cathedral Range, which e}..'tends from Mount l!.yell 
(13,090 feet), the highest summit in the central 
part of the Sierra evada, northwestward to Cathe
dral Peak (10,933 feet). (See pl. 12, A.) The 
northeast wall of the Tuolumne Basin is formed by 
the main crest of the Sierra Nevada, which is sur
mounted by Mount Dana (13,050 feet) and a long 
row of other peaks between 12,000 and 13,000 feet 
in altitude that overlook Mono Lake and the deserts 
at the east base of the range. 

MERCED BASI 

The central feature of the Merced Basin is the 
upper Merced Canyon, a trench about 2,000 feet in 
depth and half a mile to a mile in width. Though 
narrower and less deep, some parts of this canyon 
resemble the Yo emite Valley in their style of model
ing-indeed, the canyon may be said to contain a 
succ s ion of minor yosemites separated from one 
another by more or less accentuated constrictions. 
Those stretches which contain Merced Lake (pl. 12, B) 
and Washburn Lake have especially pronounced 

. Yo emite characteristics : they are broadly U-shaped, 
steep-sided troughs with smooth, parallel walls de
void of spurs. 

The Merced Canyon rises headward by succes
sive st ps, lil\:e the canyons in the Yosemite region. 
Most of the st ps, it is true, are low and ill defined, 
and as a con quence the river makes no leaping falls 
but only cascad s, yet the essentially stairwise mode 
of ascent of the canyon is manifest from a longi
tudinal profil such as that in Figure 22. Like the 
Yo emite Valley the upper Merced Canyon has 
fairly d finite brinks. Its walls rise sheer to the 
edges of shoulders that slope in genera l at moderate 
angl up to th bases of the surrounding mountain 
crests. 'l' hese boulders, which are the equivalent 
of the Yos mite upland, extend, interrupted by 
spurs and hanging valleys, to the very head of the 
Mere d Basin. 

The hanginO' vall ys on the side of the lark Range 
arethebe tdeveloped. ( ee pl.13,B. ) Mostofthem 
terminate at heights of 500 to 700 feet above the floor 
of the main canyon, but one, lark anyon, termi
nates at a h ight of 2,500 feet. At the upper end of the 
basin everal typical hanging valley converge toward 

the cliff-encircled canyon bead, their waters pouring 
down from all sides in falls and cascad . The stair
wise-ascending rock floors of these hanging vall ys are 
largely bare and in many places gl am with glacier 
polish. They are, indeed, the pathway of ancient 
glaciers and were shaped by those glacier rather than 
by the present streams. The same is true of the broad 
rock floor of the main canyon, which for long str tches, 
especially below Merced Lake, is wholly bare and 
highly poli hed. 

The side valleys that head on the athedral Range 
are longer and deeper than those on th Clark Range 
and flanked by mountainous spurs. In pite of their 
ruggedness, however, some of these high-level valleys 
contain attractive stretches of meadowland. Two of 
them, the valleys of the Maclme Fork and Echo reek, 
are so deeply cut at their mouths that th y have lost 
the aspect of true hanging valley . r early all head 
in amphitheater deeply sculptmed in the body of the 
range, but two head in broad gaps or pas e that 
afford easy routes of communication aero s to the 
Tuolumne Ba in. The valley of the atbedral Fork 
of E cho Creek heads at the Cathedral Pas , and the 
valley of the twin streams Emeric Creek and Fletcher 
Creek heads at the Tuolumne Pass. 

TENAYA BASI 

Forming part of the region tributary to the Merced 
River, yet a unit distinct from what has been called 
the Merced Basin, is the T enaya Basin, which lie 
above Tenaya Canyon and contains the headwaters of 
Tenaya Creek. It is much smaller than the Merced 
Basin, being only 5 miles long a.ad 4 miles broad , and 
it does not head at the main crest of the ierra Nevada, 
yet it is an area of peculiar intere t becau e it was 
formerly the thoroughfare for large masses of glacie1· 
ice that were diverted into it from the adjoining 
Tuolumne Basin and went to fill Tenaya Canyon. 

The T enaya Ba in lies wholly above 8,000 fe t of 
altitude-4,000 feet higher than the Yo emite Valley. 
Tenaya Lake, which lies in its center, ha an altitude of 
8,141 feet. On the east the basin is walled in b:v the 
sheer cliffs of Sunrise 1ountain and Tenaya Peak; on 
the west it is flanked by the le s abrupt cliffs of Mount 
Hoffmann and Tuolumne Peak. At its head the basin 
is separated from the Tuolumne Basin by a relatively 
low, inconspicuous divide. 

The basin as a whole is a land of bare, gli tening 
granite. Only at the head of Tenaya Lake and for 
some distance below it are there stretches of verdant 
meadowland. All the low wavelike swells and ridges 
as well as t he intermediate troughs in its fl.oor are 
es entially devoid of oil and are made of smooth, 
sparsely fractured rock on which the trees grow far 
apart or are wanting altogether. What is more, the 
rock floor as well as the sunounding cliffs retain in 
many places the high polish that was imparted to them 
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by the grincling glaciers. It was this fact that led the 
Indians to call Tenaya Creek Py-we-ack ("the stream 
of th glistening rocks") .24 

TUOLUMNE BASIN 

What is commonly termed the Tuolumne Basin is 
only a small part of the vast area of mountain country 
drained by the Tuolumne River; it is, strictly, the 
basin of the main branch of the river whose head
waters are on Mount Lyell and Mount Dana. Its 
natural lower limit is at Tuolumne Peak and the head 
of the Tuolumne Canyon. Its central feature is the 
Tuolumne Meadows (pl. 13, A), the largest of the 
many subalpine gardens of the High Sierra, justly 
famed as one of the most attracti e parts of the Yosem
ite National Park. 

The basin, as thus defined~ measures roughly 15 
miles in length and 10 miles in greatest breadth and 
has an area comparable to that of the Merced Ba in. 
It is, however, much less rugged, the broad meadows 
that stretch for many miles along the river and its 
two principal fork taking the place of a central rock
floored canyon. Because it is less deeply trenched, 
the Tuolumne Ba in al o is considerably higher than 
the Merced Ba in. It central meadows have an 
altitud of over ,500 feet; they lie 1,500 feet above 
Merced Lake and 4,500 feet above the Yosemite 
Vall y. Moreover, as the meadows extend with gentle 
slopes all the way to the Tioga Pa s and Mono Pa s 
on the ere t of the ierra Nevada, the Tuolumne Basin 
affords a particularly ea y route of tra el across the 
range. The Indian quiclcly per eived this fact and 
laid their trail from Mono Lake to the Yosemite 
region-the hi toric Mono Trail-through the length 
of the basin. The Tioga Road, whi h was built in 
1882- 3 to a mining camp near the main ere t of the 
range, natunlly wa laid also through the Tuolumne 
Basin, and ince this roa.d ha be n acquired by the 
Government a.nd improved for automobile traffic the 
Tuolumne Meadow have become the great thorough
fare for touri t travel between the Yosemite and Mono 
Lake. 

Although the Tuolumne Ba in diff rs o markedly 
in configuration from the Merced Ba in, the two 
ba ins neverthele s have several features in common. 
The broad central valley of the Tuolumne, like the 
upper Mer ed Canyon, is flanked by elevated benches 
that are ontinuations of the Yosemite upland; and 
most of the valleys on these benches are of the hanging 
type, opening at heights of 500 to 1,200 feet abov the 
gras y floor. or do the spurs between these hanging 
valleys proj e t beyond the edges of th ben h s; they 
belong wholly to the upper story of the land. cape, the 
broad vall y_s of the lower story being distinctly of the 
smooth-sided trough type. 

"Bunnell, L . B., Discovery or tbe Yosemite nod lhe Indian war or 1851, 4th ed., 
p. 207, 1911. 

The ben h are best dev lop d on the outh ide of 
the ba in, where th y attain a br adth of s v ral mile . 
Especially is this true north and north a t of Tuolumn 
Pass, where they form a fair! J ontinuou , undulatincr 
platform. Thi high-level urfa e ri e graduall 
eastward, from 9,200 feet at the bas of ath dral 
Peak to 10,500 f et at the ba e of Mount Lyell, at th 
same time cha.nging in a pect from a d n ly wood d 
to a desolate and barr n country. ( e pl. 41, A.) 

Of pe uliar interest to the ight eer as w 11 a to th 
geologist are the small cr]acier and i e fi Ids that liner 
to the higher peak about t.hc Tuolumn Basin, for 
they are representative, on a dimi.nutiv s al , of 
the exten ive i e mas es that fill d the ba in during 
the glacial epo h. The e mall ice bodie li in w IJ
shaded amphitheatm or on lopes with norther! 
expo ur . The Dana Gla i r (pl. 2 , B ) i n on d 
in a deep amphitheater north of the summit of Mount 
Dana. A om what broader ice rna ling to the 
slope north of Parker Pas . Larg st and most promi
nent in the land ape ar th glaciers on Mount 
Lyell and Mount aclure. Each m a ur about 
half a mile in length, and the Ly 11 Gla ier (pl. 14) 
is fully t)vice as broad. ituated lo e tocrether, the e 
dazzling ice bodie combine to give this group of peak 
a truly alpine aspect, not xcelled in beauty by a.ny 
other part of the High ierra. 

The scientists of th Geologi al urvey of California, 
who first explored the range in the early .Lxties of the 
la t century, paid little attention to the e ice bodie 
and referred to them merely as snow fields. Never
theless they are true glaciers, as was fixst pointed out 
by Muir. They are composed of old, granular snow 
ice and, thou()"h small, move slowly forward in the 
manner haracteri tic of large glaciers and are rent 
here and there by typical crevasses. 

THE YOSEMITE VALLEY IN DETAIL 

In the preliminary sketch on page 7 the Yosemite 
was described a a broadly U- haped cha m having 
sheer, spurless walls and an almost level floor. In 
detail, however, the valley is faJ· from having the 
geometric implicity of form that might be suggested 
by this characterization. Its sides are not strictly 
parallel throughout, nor do they con i t of monotonou 
blanl{ walls. They are diversified by a host of boldly 
sculptured features and in addition are adorned by 
waterfalls. The Yo emite, indeed, owe its unique 
place among the valleys of the world to it wealth of 
monumental rock mas es and. the splendor and ariety 
of its falling wnters, as much as to its general~form. 

PECULIAR MODELl G OF VALLEY 

The bird's-e e view on Plate 15, which shows the 
Yosemite Valley as it would look from an airplane, 
re eals the fact that its sides, though remarkably sheer 
in places, are at no point strictly vertical throughout 
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their height. Almost everywhere the declivities are 
broken by slopes or ledges, and as a consequence the 
ba es of the walls project considerably beyond the tops. 
The topographic map (pl. 7) shows by actual measure
ment that the horizontal distance from top to base of 
the walls averages more than half a mile. Even at 
those points where the cliffs are most sheer the hori
zontal distance is considerably greater than a mere 
"stone's throw." The cliffs below Glacier Point, 
which are noted for their abruptness, rise 3,200 feet 
in a distance of a quarter of a mile. El Capitan 
(pl. 3), the boldest of all the rock mas es that flank 
the valley, rises 3,000 feet in a distance of 600 feet. 
Because of this lack of real verticality of its sides the 
Yosemite is less than half as wide at the bottom as 
it is at the top; from brink to brink it measures 2 miles 
across, but its floor, measured from cliff base to cliff 
ba e, is less than a mile wide. In places the talus 
slopes reduce it to less than half a mile. 

The Yosemite Valley is divided by a marked con
striction about a third of the way from its lower end, 
between El Capitan and the great pTomontory of 
which the Cathedral Rocks are the main summits. 
( ee pls. 3 and 15.) This is the imposing portal that 
never fails to impress the incoming traveler with the 
stupendous cale on which the Yosemite is built. El 
Capitan really juts out but little from the north wall, 
but the Cathedral Rocks project fully a mile from the 
outh wall. The Yosemite Valley, accordingly, con

sists of two broad chambers connected by a portal. 
The lower and smaller chamber is the less impressive 
of the two, being inclosed only in part by precipitous 
liffs, in part by long and rather monotonous slopes 

of rocl waste. These slopes nevertheless have a 
redeeming quality that deserves to be acknowledged ; 
they have enabled man to build roads from the uplands 
down to the valley floor-the Big Oak Flat Road on 
the north side, the Wawona Road on the south side. 
In no other part of the Yosemite would it hav-e been 
possible to construct road making a descent of 2,000 
or 3,000 feet without tunneling through the cliffs. 

The lower end of the alley is in the main spoon
bap~d . It is clo ed off by a slope of solid rock about 
00 feet in height which is cut only by the narrow, 
teep-walled gorge through which the Merced River 

leav the valley. (See pl. 16, A.) This rock slope 
lead up to high rock benches that ex-tend along both 
ides of the Merced Gor"'e for several miles. 

The upper or main chamber of the Yosemite Valley 
is 5% mil long and ha a sinuous course. Its sides 
are on the whole remarkably equidistant and, although 
cru·ved in a multitude of pectaculru· features, have the 
appearance of being planed off parall l to each other. 
Th alients on one side, indeed, correspond roughly to 
th embayments on the other side--a fact which doubt
le trengthened Clarence King's conviction that the 
cha m is a rent in the earth who e sides bad been torn 

apart. There is nevertheless considerable variation 
in width from point to point. Immediately above the 
portal a.t El Capitan, which is about half a mile 
wide, the width from cliff base to cliff ba e increases to 
a maximum of more tha.n 1 mile. Farther up it 
contracts to 3,500 feet, then to 3,000 feet , and finally 
it widen again to a full mile at the upper end of the 
valley. 

Most tran"'ely modeled i the valley head. ( ee 
pl. 16 , B.) It is quared off, at right angle to the 
side , by a high, straight rock wall a mil in length . 
At the north end of this wall i the broad U- haped 
mouth of Tenaya Canyon; at the south end opens the 
narro>v, tortuous gorge through which the Merced 
Hiver de cend from the Little Yo emite. Except for 
these two openings the head of the valley is bordered 
by continuous, rna ive cliffs. The e cliff mor over, 
ri e beer almo t directly from the vall y floor, their 
ba es being ma ked only by small pil e of debris. 
As a result the valley head has a pe uliar boxed-in 
appearance which, it mu t be admitted, is more ug
gestive of the ubsidence of a block of the earth 's 
crust, in the manner po tulated by Whitney, than of the 
ero i e action of either streams or glaci 

CLIFFS A D ROCK MONUME TS 

The Yo mite alley owe it cenic character not 
merely to it great depth and unusual form, but in 
large measme to the distinctive sculpture of its walls. 
The rock form are astoni hingly varied in de ign-...:.. 
some mas ive, colossal, and simple in outline, others 
frail and intricately chiseled; some conspicuous for 
their boldne s, others carved in bas-relief-and many 
of them have aiTesting individuality . They are of 
such ingularly clean-cut, monumental character that 
they impress themselves upon the memory of the 
beholder at once and forever. Some have become 
famed the world over. 

El Capitan (see pl . 3 and 17) stands preeminent 
among the massive, bulk-y forms. Its maj estic cliff 
ri es from the valley with so simple a sweep of line 
that its height is peculiarly difficult to evaluate at a 
glance. Thee timate of the first white men to camp 
at the foot of El Capitan now seem ludicrous. As is 
related by Bunnell 25 in his account of the discovery 
of the Yosemite Valley by the Mariposa Battalion, 
"one ofli ial estimated E l Capitan at 400 feet; Captain 
Boling at 800 feet. * * * My estimate was a 
sheer perpendicularity of at least 1,500 feet." Trigo
nometric measurements made in connection with the 
survey for the topographic map of the valley (pl. 7) 
have determined the height of the cliff, from its toe 
to the brow at the top, to be fully 3,000 feet. The 
dome-shaped crown above the brow ri es 500 feet 
higher. 

" BuD.DeU, L. l:L, Di covary of the Yosemite and the Iudjao War of 1851, 4th od., 
p. 94, 1911. 
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Opposite El Capitan is the ponderou group of the 
Cathedral Rocks (pis. 3 and 18) , which project more 
than a mile out into the valley. The three summits, 
carved from a single asymmetric ridge, loom one above 
another in an ascend_jng series. They tand 1,650, 
2,590, and 2,680 feet, respectively, above the valley 
floor. On the we t ide they slope venly to the 
V-shaped gulch through which the waters of Bridal
veil Creek ruce down to the precipice of the Bridalveil 
Fall. Parall l to them, on the opposite side of the 
gulch, is a les er ridge whose main summit is known 
as the Leaning Tow r ( ee pl. 15), becau e it actually 
lean out over the 1,200-foot precipice beneath it. 

In the embayment east of the Cathedral Rocks, 
offering a strik:ino- contrast to those mas ive pile , 
stand the two lender, tapering hafts of the Cathe
dral pires, the frailest of all the ro k forms in the 
valley. They rise to heights of 2,160 and 1,950 feet, 
above its floor. Farther east are a multitude of 
finely chiseled, hacldy form , followed by a erie of 
strongly a ymmetric pms, with smooth lope on the 
we t side and verti al or overhanging cliff on the 
ea t side. The spm under Taft Point i a notable 
exnmple, but the asymmetri type of sculpture r ache 
it fin t development on the oppo ite side of the 
valley, in t he group of the Three Brothel (pl. 19, B), 
who e gabled forms ri e one above another, all pitch
ing at the ame angle. 

till farther up in the valley verti al and horizontal 
lines of ulpture predominate. entinel Rock (pl. 19, 
A) stands forth from the outh wall like an obeli k 
with sheer front and harp, plintered top. Th great 
cliff over which the Upper Y oscmit Fall I aps is 
nearly v rtical, and o is the rock wall to the west 
of it, which dominates the zigzag trail to the top of 
the fall. Below, on both side of the re e in whi h 
the Lower Yosemite l i all de end , are two horizontal 
rock terrae s with heer front . Most impre ive of 
all for height and ver icality i the famous cliff at 
Glacier Point. It i a straio-ht wnll, a quarter of a 
mile long and 1,000 feet ruo-h, that t rmina tes the 
promontory as abruptly as if it had been cut with a 
cy lopean knife. That it i really vertical, and not 
m rely in lined at a high angle, a are the majority 
of the cliffs that are popularly termed sheer or vertical, 
i evid nt from the silhouette profile in Plate 20, B. 
It i thi absolute verticality of the rock face that 
permits the " fire fall," which customarily is produced 
ev ry nio-ht during the tomi t sea on by pu bing the 
glowing mbers of a bonfire from t,he edge of the plat
form above, to descend through space untrammeled, 
deploying gradually lil~e a waterfall of the Yosemite 
type. 

At the extreme top of the precipice. which is 3,200 
feet abov the valley, there projects a laro-e, rough 
sla?-the famous "overhanging rock of Glacier 
Pomt." (See pl. 9, B.) A hort distance to the we t 

of it is a cond, mailer o erhangino- rock, known n 
Photographer' Rock, be au e it afford a on nicnt 
base from which th ven m·es me one on th main 
overhang may be photoo-raphed. It i th Photog
rapher' Rock which appeal in the ilbou tte profile 
shown on Plate 20, B. 

The mo t remarkable roc1 forms 
head of the Yos mite Valle . Dire tly oppo ite 
Glacier Point ar th Royal Arche ( Jl. 21, B), 
a serie of imm n e natm·al nr be arved in bn -
relief, on \\i thin anoth r, in a slanting r ck f~tc 
1,500 feet in height. Flanking hem., a a orn r po t 
at the mouth of Ten~tya anyon tand the VI n bing
ton olumn, a colo al uprigh t pillar 1,700 fe t in 
height; and smmounting them i the orth orne 
(see pls. 16, B , and 20, A), a mootbly round d, h lm t
baped rna s of bare griUl.ite that ri to a height of 

3,530 feet ab ve the vall y. A short di tance Lo the 
northea t i Basket Dom , a le s ymm tri al d me 
of tb arne general type. 

Dome- hapcd fea ure of bare o-ranite abound in 
the upper Yo emite r gion. Mo t r adily ac c ibl 
to the ight eer i entinel Dom (pl. 21, A), which 

on the upland, to the southwest of Glacier 
Highest of all, and lea t acce sible, i Mount 

tarr King (pl. 32, A), the beautifully symmetrical, 
egg- haped dome ea t of the Illilouette Valley. It 
i surrounded by several le s con picuous domes 
that eem almo t in ignifican t in com pari on with it, 
though ea b of them i larger, actually, than Sentinel 
Dome. To the general category of domes belong al o 
Motmt Broderick and Liberty ap (pl. 44), the two 
bo es of granite that ob truct the mouth of the 
Little Yo emite; the Ca cade liff (pl. 45, A), Bun
nell Point (pl. 45, B ), Moraine Dome (pl. 31, A), and 

ugar Loaf (pl. 45, B), near tb h ad of that valley; and 
the rounded back of Mount Watkin (pl. 47, A), 
which is really a second El Capitan that rise sheer 
3,000 feet above Tenaya anyon. · 

Most imposing and most trano-ely shaped is the 
Half Dome (pls. 20, B, and 50), which tands at 
the head of the Yo emite Valley, on the divide be
tween T enaya an yon and the Little Y emite. 
Round d on the outb ide a.nd cut off sheer on the 
north side, i t has indeed the appearance of a gr at 
dome which ha been plit in two and who e other 
half has been d troyed. Measured from outhwest 
to nortbea t, parallel to its beer front, it is nearly 
a mile long; measured at right augl to the front it 
is a quarter of a mile broad ; from the ba of th cliff 
to the extreme ummit it i 2,200 feet high. The ba e 
of th cliff, however, i it elf 2,570 feet above the lev l 
of Minor Lake, bene the total height of the dome 
above T enaya Canyon is 4,770 feet. 

Only one eminenc in the Yo emite region outtops 
Half Dome-namely, the lof y ridge that culminate in 

loud Re t. (Seepl.40,B .) Itface Tenaya anyon 

.. . 
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with a cliff front 2 miles long and almo t a mile high
one of the greatest continuous front of bare granite in 
the Sierra evada. The rock face is not, however, as 
sheer as that of El Capitan but slants at a consider
able angle and is diversified by billowy salients and 
smoothly concave hollows. 

Every one of t.he rock forms enumerated is of a 
highly distinctive character, wholly different from the 
rank and file of rock features in canyons and mountain 
valley . Even in the other yosemites of the Sierra 
Nevada, which are carved in granitic rocks of the same 
general type, such exceptional forms occur as a rule 
only isolated or in small groups. The Retch Hetchy 
has it Kolana, the Tehipite its towering dome, the 
King River Canyon its Grand entinel and Sphin..x, 
but none can match the Yosemite's wealth of sculpture. 

WATERFALLS 

Directly as ociated with the cliffs are the waterfalls 
of the Yosemite region, and, like the clifl's, they are of 
many different types. Outstanding among them are 
tho e waterfalls that make free, untrammeled leaps of 
great h ight. Most waterfalls elsewhere are broken in 
their de cent by projecting ledges. uch falls are 
properly termed cascades; but the leaping falls of the 
Yo emite region are "falls " in the truest sense. 
They represent a relatively rare type, for clean-cut 
rock walls of great height are rare in the paths of 
streams. 

Becau e of the small volume of the mountain streams 
that form them, the waterfalls of the Y osernite region 
are generally slender, re embling shimmering veils or 
ribbons fluttering from the cliffs. Even the falls of 
the M erced, though heavier, are not of the broad 
cataract type, for in the Y osernite region, which is a 
scant 20 miles from the ere t of the Sierra Nevada, 
th Merced is still no larger than what is ordinarily 
termed a creek. 

Among the most perfect examples of a free-leaping 
waterfall is the Bridalveil (pls. 23, A, and 3), which 
descends ove1· a vertical precipice 620 feet in height. 
Unlike mo t of the Yosemite's great waterfalls, 
howe er, the Bridalveil hangs low in the landscape. 
It poms from the lip of a V-shaped gulch only 850 
feet above the valley floor . In the spring and early 
summer , when the snow on the upland is melting fast, 
the Bridal veil Fall swell to the proportions of a massive 
aerial torrent that strikes the rocks and pool at its 
base with tremendous impact and send great clouds 
of spray, suffused by the afternoon sun with pris
matic colors, far out through the smrounding grove of 
tree . Most sightseers, how ver, know tbe Bridal-

ail only as it presents it elf in midsummer, in that 
filmy, veil-like form which suggests its name. The 
pri matic colors per i t , but only in a simple rainbow 
arc. In the autumn, when the volume is still smaller, 
it happens not infrequently that for a brief moment 

the water, wholly divided into spray, is blown up and 
back into the gulch whence it came by a strong puff 
of the daily up-valley breeze. At night, on the other 
hand, the fall is almost invariably accompani d by a 
downward ru h of chilled air from the gulch above 
that violently swA.y the shrub and trees about its 
base. It was probably because of this phenomenon 
that the Indians named the fall Po' ho-no, the "fall of 
the puffing winds." 26 

Almo t diJ:ectly opposite the Bridalveil the slender 
Ribbon Fall drop 1,612 feet from the brink of the 
upland. It i the high st of all the waterfall in the 
valley but does not make a clear 1 ap throughout, 
being constrained in a narrow sheer-walled recess. 
Ribbon Creek, which drains an area of only a few 
square miles, often dries up in the autumn, but in the 
early summer it attains sufficient volume to give its 
fall great splendor. Clouds of spray then shoot out 
with vigor from the base of the rece s and swiJ·l from 
the opening at the top like steam from a geyser 
hole. 

Another fall of the slender ribbon type is the Silver 
trand, really the ca cade of Meadow Brook, which 

i situated in an angular r s b tw n ld In pira
tion Point and Stanford Point, near th lower end of 
the valley. It has a height of 1,170 feet but seldom 
has volume enough to leap clear of the inclined cliff 
face. By midsummer it usually dries up altogether. 
Its foot i about 2,000 feet above the bottom of the 
valley. 

Of peculiar inter st because its form is so cl arly 
determined by the str~cture of the cliffs is the long 
.chain of falls of Sentinel Creek, in the recess we t of 

entinel Rock . The upper falts, which have an aggre
gate height of 1,500 feet, drop from succes ive rock 
steps 50 to 200 feet in height. Below them the main 
Sentinel Fall makes a clear leap over a sheer wa.ll 
500 feet in height. 

urpassing all the other falls in height and in 
splendor are the Yosemite Falls. (See pls. 22 and 
9, B.) Though produced by a mere tributary of the 
Merced River, it seems fitting that they houJd bear 
the name of the valley, for they are easily its mo t 
spectacular scenic feature. Even more than El 
Capitan and Half Dome they have given the Yoselnite 
its wide renown. 

The Y oserni te Falls are composed of a great upper 
fall, a lesser lower fall, and an intermediate chain of 
cascades. These have a combined height of 2,565 
feet, or almost half a mile, and reach all the way from 
the upland to the bottom of the valley. The upper 
fall, which desc nds directly from the lip of the 
h~nging vall~y down the front of a sheer, straight 
cliff, has a he1ght of 1,430 feet. It is, so far as can be 
ascerta.ined. at the time of writing, the highest free
leaping waterfall in eJ~:i.stence . It does not, however, 

" Hutchings, J . M ., In the beart or tbe Sierms, pp . 405-406, 1886. 
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Tho remarkable notural ed ifice L_ho t st.a n c~s nt the n rthwcs t end of th nthcd rnl n.nngc. I n th~ forcl! round jg C:n tiH'<irol 
Lak e . wluch OCCUJH a basin cxcn v 11tf'd in rh r. ,::-ranitf' hy th e oncif' n: ,.dncif'rR. 

The lokt: _lies i.u n Yrn; mite-li ke s trr tch of t he upper Merced Co uyo n. lt :s bus io. hollowed frorn the grnnitc by Lh oncicut M erc<.'<l (: Iucier, is in prot·~ 
of hcu'K hll cd with riv cr-horno suml u nd ,.;rav el Wltl wi ll iu time he rcpluccd Uy a lc "·cl fl oor a nalogous to tha t. of the YoscmiLO Vulloy. At. Lhc llcucl 
of t il la k • is Llio forested del tu of lli o river . 
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These la rg meadows are U1e ccn lral feature of the upper Tuolumne Basin. In lho backh'TOund ar , fro m left. tJ) right: Mmu'lt. Da na, J\1ouot 
Gibbs. and I, una Crcsl. PhoLogru1>h by G. 1-.. G ilhcrl. 

Below iN th o upper .l\ l cr ud Cunyon. and hcyond nrc w me of th e fl unking rock benches and lu.w g-ing va ll ys carved from prevai ling ly massi ve 
gran ite. At th o right. arc t he J)Ctlk · of tho C la rk nungc, uud t.o tho left of them is the sharp cres t. vrhich conuocts with M ount Lyell. 
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~1ount. Lyell st.aad.s at the head of Lhc M erced and Tuolumne H..i vcrs aud is the cuhuiuuLing peak io the ccot.rnl part of the Sierra Nevada. The Lyell Glacier is the la rgest ice body in t lw Yosemite ~ulional Park. 
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Drawn hy c. A. Weckerl y 

RF . Hih hou Fall. ML. Mirror Lake. M . ~l ount Wlaclurc. G. C lncic,; Poin t. 
EC. El Cnpit un. NO . 'orth Dome. L . M ount Lyell. SR . Se ul inc! Hock. 
EP. Eagle Pcu k. 80. lluske t Dome. F . 1\!l ount Florence. T . 'l 'uft Po in t. 
YF . T op of Yosemi te Fa lls. MW , l oun t. \ Vatkin . BP , Bunnell Poin t. cs. ut hcdrul nircs. 
Y V . Yoscrui lo vi llage. E . Echo Peaks. cc. Cuscud c CliO's. CR. nl hcdra l fl ocks. 
I C. lndiuu Creek. c. Clouds n est. L Y , l...itllc Yosemite. BV. llridnlvcil Full. 
R . Hoyu l rch • . SM . unri.sc 1ount.Wn . LC. Lih ·r ty Cap. L T. Lcuniug .. r ower. 
W . \\' w;hing lo n Colu Uln. Q . Ruart cr Domes. B . J\'loun t Urod crick. OP . D c w r;y Poir1 t.. 
TC, T cuuya anyou. HO , lllf n ome. so. ·culincl Dome. MR. Merced Hi vcr. 
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This view froru tho Big Oak _F'lut. Hood shows t.hc lopiug burrier of massive grnnit.c Lhut. inclo s th poon-shnp d end of the vall y 

I n the cent er is the great. hcud woll. surmounted by H nlf Dornc. '' .' the ri~ h L is. Lho promontory of Glo ·icr Point. which con ·cH is Lh upp r 
co nyou of lhc M erced. At J.he left 1u·c Norlh Dome, the 1\oyul Arches, the Wttshi ugwu Column, uud the mouU1 of T cuayu Cuuyou. l' hoto
grnph by J . T. lloyscu, 
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The :\,000-foot.. Lill' is t.ho highest in t he Yoserni tc VaHey ::~nd orr o of l.he highest. in t he wo rld . Tlte salient. i..s composed t.h rou ~ hou L of ur tfrac tu rcd , ma~
sivo ~ot rno i te. The ~ray b lot hcs on tho wnJI ot t.hc r igh t. are d ue to rn tl SSCS of diorite t.hat. in vad d the gru11i tc. A pi ne t.rcc aUou t. JOO feet. high 
s tands ir t t ho r1ic lt \\ill• ovcrhur1giug roof u s lto r t cli:->t.ar rcc a bove the buslt y slope ut..Lhc buso: Phoi.Ogra plt by J . K. Jl.illers. 
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The Cut.hcdra l 1\ ock ~ ar·c umou~ th · 1t10SL rn~i vo rock for111 :-:; io 1 hf' vu lluy: the Culhed rul pircs urc llrno ug tho frui lost. On the ~ununi ~ of Llw Cat.hcdrul Hocks Lie 
glacia l boulders which show t.ltut the aucicu t. Yoscmit.c Glacier oucc cot.n plc le ly ovcrw llc l_u_led t.hcse rock musses. Photograph by J . K . HiiJcrs. 
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A. SENTI NEL ROCK 

The smooth, sheer front of this tall shaft i de termined by nearl y vcrlicn l joint 
fruc lur . Photogra ph b y F. . Cu lki ns. 

B. T il E T HR EE JH10THERS 

This group is re-murkuhlc for its strougly a~ymmotric forms. wliich arc duo t.o tho spli LLing of the rock along oblique master join ts. Pboto-
gruph by 1<". C. a tkins. 
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clear the entire height of 1,430 feet. The water 
first cascades tumultuously about 70 feet through a 
narrow chute worn in the rock face; then, bounding 
out, it describes a parabolic curve through space, 
clearing even the bulging lower part of the cliff, 
which projects more than 100 feet beyond the top. 
Perhaps a truer conception of the height of the fall 
will be gained from the statement that it is about 
nine times as high as the iagara Falls. The Eiffel 
Tower in Paris measures 9 7 feet, or only little over 
two-thirds the height of the upper Yosemit-e Fall. 
Because of the resistance offered by the air, the water 
in the fall deploys gradually, as it descends, into a 
broad curtain of lacelike spray. The more concen
trated parts, however, shoot down in pointed arrowy 
masses, resembling comets. The tremendous force 
with which these water comets strike the slight pro- . 
jections in the cliff front and the rock basin at the foot 
of the fall is evident from the deafening reports. 
Involuntarily one looks for falling boulders in the water 
curtain, but in vain. Incredible it seems that a trans
parent fabric of mere spray, whi h at times is flung 
to one side, or is even lifted bodily by eddying breezes, 
should impinge so heavily. Muir 27 once undertook 
to pa s between fall and cliff on the narrow ledge 
that extends part way across the cliff front about 450 
fe t above the base--the Fern Ledge, he called it
but he wa well-nigh crushed 'vh n a mass of spray 
swayed against the cliff, and he barely succeeded in 
groping out alive. 

At t.he foot of the Yosemite Fall the waters, scat
tered over e eral acres, again coil ct in sheets and 
rivul ts that conv rge toward a half-bowl of pol
i hed granite; and thence the stream, remade, dashes 
away through a narrow, winding gorge. After a 
boisterous descent of 15 feet it reache the edge of a 
recess in the lowermost tier of cliffs and leaps down to 
the floor of the valley, producing the lower Yosemite 
Fall. ( ee pl. 23, 0.) This fall, which is 320 feet 
high, also makes a clear leap at times of high water. 

Anoth r leaping fall is th Illilouette, 370 feet in 
height, which d scends from the mouth of the hanging 
vall y of Illilouette r ek. Ensconced in a deep 
gorge, it is visible from only a few directions and is 
relatively little lmown, yet it is in point of volume the 
largest fall made by any of the Merced 's tributaries. 
In early summer · it presents a pe ulia:rly fascinating 
spectacle, as viewed from the Gla ier Point Trail, 
because the water disappears thundering into a dark 
abyss of seemingly measureless depth. 

The list of falling waters in the Yosemite Valley would 
scarcely be complete without mention of two minor 
falls that have each a distinctive character. The first 
is the Staircase Falls, situated back of Camp Curry, 
which tumbles, as the name implie , from successive 
stairlike rocl steps. The total height is 1,300 feet. 

" Muir, John, Th Yosemjte, pp. ( (}-42, J9J2. 

The other is the Royal Ar h Cascad , which glides 
rather than drops down the steeply inclined, smooth 
liff face west of the Royal Arch s. (See pl. 21, B.) It 

is a continuous ribbon of ru bing, foaming water 1,250 
feet in height, the only representative in the vall y of 
a special type of cascade as ociated with smooth walls 
of massive granite, of which there are many in tb 
upper Yosemite region and the adjoining parts of the 
High Sierra. 

The Merced Gor()'e below the Yo emite Valley also 
abounds in w~terfalls. There is on at the mouth f 
each hanging side valley. Laro-est are the a ad 
(pl. 23, B) at the elbow bend of the gor()'e, whi h ar 
formed by the joint waters of a ade Creek and 
Tamarack Creek. Unlike most of the major fall of 
the Yosemite region they are cascades in the r al s ns , 
irregularly broken in their descent. They have a 
total hei<Yht of about 500 f et. 

No part of the Yosemite r gion is richer in spe tacu
lar falling waters than th hort str tch of the Mere d 
Canyon that Jinl,s the Little Yos mite with the main 
valley. The river there makes ad scent of 2,000 f et 
in a distan ce of 1 X miles. Throughout the lower half 
of the canyon the river tumble in foaming cascade 
and rapid , but in the upper half it drops from the 
steps of the giant stairway, producing the Vernal and 

evada Falls. The Vernal Fall (pl. 24) has the form 
of a broad water curtain 317 feet high that falls from 
a straight, vertical cliff. It is distinguished from all 
other falls in the Yosemite region by the partly trans
lucent, soft green hue of undivided water that shines 
through he foam at its surface. Iridescent clouds of 
mist rise from the pool and the rocks at the foot of the 
cliff and eddy about in the canyon, keeping the vege
tation fresh and green. It was the suggestion of 
pring in the scene that mspired Doctor Bunnell 28 

to name this fall the Vernal. Scarcely less appropriate, 
however, was the Indian name Yan'o-pah ("cloud 
of water"). 

Between the Vernal and evada Falls the Merced 
makes several minor falls and cascades. Only one 
of th e can be described h re--the Silver Apron, 
which ends at the Emerald Pool. In the ilver Apron 
the water ru hes with amazing speed down a gentle 
incline of mooth granite e.nd spr ads, unrestrained, 
into a broad, thin, sparkling sheet. One small ob
struction occurs in the midst of the rock floor, and 
there the swift waters, leaping up suddenly, form an 
arched fountain of spray 3 to 5 feet high-a "water 
wheel," as it is locally termed. Sheet cascades of the 
Silver Apron type are not uncommon in the High 
Sierra. They are associated with the smooth floors 
of massive granite that are characteristic f atures of 
its glaciated canyons. The water wheel in the ilv r 
Apron is but a diminutive example of the much larger 

,, Dunnell, L. D ., Disoo9ery of the Yosemite and tbe Indian war of I I, 4th ed., 
p. 209, 1911. 
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fountains of this kind for which the Tuolumne River has 
become especially famous. 

The Nevada Fall (pl. 25) is nearly twice as high as 
the Vernal-to be precise, it measures 594 feetr--but 
it is far less regular in form . At the top the water 
issues in wild turmoil from a narrow, constraining 
channel and fairly flings itself out in a confused mass 
of downward-shooting rockets of spray. These, as 
they strike the sloping lower part of the cliff, are 
flattened out and reunited into a broad, resplendent 
apron. The dazzling whiteness of the fall suggested 
the name Nevada, which in Spanish means "snowy." 
By the Indians it was called Yo-wiye ("twisted fall"). 

The Little Yosemite receives no tributary streams of 
notable volume and consequently is graced by no 
large waterfalls; but it does possess numerous ribbon 
cascades similar to the Royal Arch Cascade. Most 
of these flow only a short time in the early summer, 
being fed by the snow on the forested uplands. They 
resemble parallel ribbons of silver filigree. Those on 
the Cascade Cliffs (pl. 45, A) are fully 1,500 feet in 
height. As they dry up they leave dark bands or 
stripes on the cliffs resembling somewhat the stains that 
disfigure the fronts of city buildings. Their inky hue 
is produced by minute purplish-black lichens that 
maintain life on the sun-heated cliffs in spite of the 
prolonged desiccation which they must endme every 
year. Longest and most spectacular are the ribbon 
cascades that glide down the stupendous cliff face of 
Clouds Rest, on the south side of Tenaya Canyon. 
They are fed by patches of snow that linger in the 
shaded recesses until midsummer. They make de
scents of 2,000 and even 3,000 feet. 

On the north ide of Tenaya Canyon, a mile above 
Mirror Lake, are the falls and cascades by which Snow 
Creek drops from its hanging valley. They have a 
total height of about 2,000 feet, but, being deeply 
ensconced in a gorge of their ow-n cutting, they can not 
be viewed in their entir ty from any one point and are 
little known to the public. Another waterfall that 
deserves to be better known is the Tenaya Cascade, 
which is situated at the head of Tenaya Canyon. It 
glides down a steeply inclined, marvelously smooth 
cliff of undivided granite and has a height of about 600 
feet. It is strictly a ribbon cascade, but it is the most 
voluminous and most impressive of its kind; indeed, 
it is to be counted among the major waterfalls of the 
Yosemite region. 

COMPARISO WITH WATERFALLS IN OTHER I-ARTS OF 

THE WORLD 

Whether the Yosemite Valley po sesses really the 
highest waterfall in the world is a question of wide 
interest, and a brief ummary of waterfalls of notable 
h ight in oth r regions will thu be appropriate. The 
time ha not yet come, however, when there can be 

absolute certainty as to which is the highest waterfall 
in ex-istence; for even to-day the more remote moun
tain regions of the earth are not completely explored. 
The following list includes all the high falls of which 
definite information is at hand at the time of writing. 
Mile-wide cataracts produced by rivers of large volume, 
such as the Iiagara, Victoria, or Iguazu, are omitted 
as being in a separate class. Only free-leaping falls 
are listed, cascades not being considered suitable for 
comparison. 

Among the waterfalls in the United States is, first, 
the Tueeulala Fall, in the Retch Hetchy Valley. 
It is, when at its best, comparable to the upper Y osem
ite Fall, but it has a total height estimated at about 
1,000 feet and makes a clear leap of only 600 feet. 
The Multnomah Falls, in the gorge of the Columbia 
River, in Oregon, makes an essentially unbroken 
descent of about 700 feet. The Snoqualmie Fall, in 
the State of W ashinaton, is comparable to the Vernal 
Fall but about 49 feet lower. The lower Yellowstone 
Fall measures 308 feet in height, or 9 feet lees than the 
Vernal. 

The deep fiords of the Alaskan coast are rich in 
falling waters, but most of the e have the form of 
cascades. Muir 29 believed that he saw in a bay of 
the Endicott Arm of Stephens Pass, which he referred 
to as Yosemite Bay, leaping falls of greater height than 
those of the Yosemite Valley. The topographic maps 
of the locality, however, give no hint of the pre ence 
of cliffs "five or six thousand feet high," and it seems 
probable, therefore, that Muir overestimated the 
height of the waterfalls, as well as of the cliffs. 

Of the numerous waterfalls in British Columbia the 
Takakkaw Falls, in the Yoho Valley, are the best 
known. They make a total descent of 1,346 feet, 
including a partly free leap of about 900 feet. In 
the upper Y oho Valley are also the Twin Falls, said 
to be about 600 feet high. Less well known is the 
great leaping fall in the upper Bella Coola Valley, 
which, so far as can be ascertained, is 800. possibly 
1,000 feet high. 

The numerous waterfalls in the Hawaiian Islands 
consist mostly of broken cascades. However, the 
Almka Falls, above Honomu, on the island of Hawaii, 
make a free leap of about 400 feet; and the Hiilawe 
Falls, visible from W aipio Bay, leap fully 500 feet. 

The Basaseachic Fall, in the Sierra Tarahumara, of 
Chihuahua, Mexico, makes a clear leap variously 
estimated at 827 to 986 feet . In the brief spring 
season this fall rivals the upper Yosemite in scenic 
splendor. 

The Tequendama Fall, on the Bogota River, 
Co~ombia, bears a resemblance to the Nevada Fall. 
It exceeds that fall in volume but measmes about 
150 feet less in height. 

,. Young, S. H., Alaska days with Jobn Muir, pp. 156-159, 1915. 
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The Kaieteur Fall, on the Potaro River, British 
Guiana, is a water curtain of the Vernal type about 
740 feet in height. It is one of the highest falls pro
duced by a river of considerable volume. 

The most widely known fall of the slender Yosemite 
type in Europe is the Staubbach, in the valley of 
Lauterbrunnen, Switzerland. It is about 600 feet 
high and is comparable to the Bridalveil in volume. 

Among the numerous waterfalls that adorn the 
steep-walled fiords of Norway are the celebrated 
Voring Fos, which makes an almost unbroken de cent 
of 850 feet; the Valur Fos, a more irregularly shaped fall 
1,150 feet high; and the Vettis Fos, which makes an 
almost clear leap of 853 feet. 

The falls of GR.varnie, situated in an alpine amphi
theater of rare beauty on the French side of the 
Pyrenees, are noted as the highest waterfalls in Emope. 
They have a height of 1,385 feet-55 feet le s than the 
upper Yosemite Fall-but, owing to the irregular 
culptme of the clilfs, they consist, even at times of 

high water, mostly of broken, interlacing ca cades. 
The Kalambo River, which forms the boundary 

between northern Rhodesia and Tanganyika Territory, 
make two fall , the upper of which is, so far a can be 
a certained, not le than 1,200 feet in height. The 
volume i probably greater than that of the Merced 
River. 

The Sharavati River, in outbern India, descends 
from the Deccan Plateau by the Ge1 oppa Fall , which 
are estimated to be about 30 feet high . Only one of 
the four falls in the group, the Raja, makes an essen
tially cl ar leap. 

The Wooloomumbi Fall, on a branch of the Macleay 
River, in ew outh Wale , Australia, i about 900 
feet high . It not only 1 aps clear but hoots far out 
from the cliff, owing to its momentum. 

Into the wq,ter of Milford ound, ew Zealand, 
plunge the Stii·lino- and Bowen :f'alls. The Stirling 
makes a fairly regular leap of 504 feet; the Bowen 
descends in the form of a pa.rted curtaill 550 feet ill 
height. Both have a volume comparable to that of 
the Illilouette. Highe t of the New Zealand falls, and 
among the high st in the world, are the utherland 
Falls, which drop into the canyon of the Arthm River 
from a typical hanging valley. They con ist of a 
chain of three falls having a combined height of 1,904 
feet. Their individual measmements are, beginning 
with the uppermost, 815, 751, and 338 feet. Only the 
lowermost mak a clear leap. 
. From this review it will be seen that the upper 
Yoseinite Fall leads all the other leaping fall thus far 
known in height. The fact o-ain in ignificance when 
it is considered that the upper Yo mite is but one of a 

chain of fa).l having a total height of 2,565 feet . 
Few regions, beside the Yo emite, po sheer 
declivities of that magnitude. 

U MMARY 

To sum up this des ription, the outstanding f atm 
of the Yo emite Valley may be listed thus: 

1. The spaciou U form of the valley, whi h stand 
ill contrast to the prevailingly narrow V shap of th 
Merced Canyon above and below the valley; its gener
ally constant width, xcept for one on triction; o.nd 
its level floor, which is disproportionately broad for the 
size of the Merced River. 

2. The stepwise mode of ascent of the main branch 
canyons, which~is most accentuated in th giant taii·
way leadillg up to the Little Yosemite, 1 trikillgly 
so ill Tenaya Canyon; and the a o iation of a portal
like constriction with each ri e and a chamberlike 
\videnillg with each tread-a re urrenc , in oth r 
words of more or less typical yos mites at different 
levels, the Y oseinite itself b illg the large t and 
lowe t of them all. 

3. The great h io-ht at which the hangillg valley on 
the flaokino- upland termillate at the brin.~s ; - and the 
consequent production of numerous waterfalls; also, 
the notable lack of uniformity in the height of the bang
ing vall ys, some openillg thousands of feet higher than 
othe1 . 

4. The great depth of Tenaya Canyon, which, thougn 
the pathway of a small tributary stream, open essen
tially at the level of the main chasm; and the relative 
shallowne of the Little Yosemite, which, though th 
pathway of '"he master stream, lies at a level 2,000 feet 
above the main cba m . 

5. The prevailingly massive, simple style of sculptme 
of the walls ; the astonishing diversity of rock forms; and 
the presence of sheer, straight walls, and rounded 
domes. 

o explanation of the Yosemite's mode of origin 
would be complete that did not s~ttisfactorily account 
for all the features numerated and for the pre ence of 
other Yo emite-like valleys in dilferent parts of the 

ierra evada. The e::\.-planation that here follows i 
ill the form , priinarily, of a historical account, begill
ning with the earlie t events connected with the origin 
of the Yo emite a a valley ill the ierra region and 
tracillg its evolution tep by step up to the present 
tiine. The distinctive shape of the valley and the 
remarkable culptme of its walls will thus be seen to be 
the outcome of a long train of event , a number of 
proce ses having acted at different times, under widely 
differing conditions, upon an as emblage of variously 
structured rocks. 
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EARLY HISTORY OF THE YOSEMITE VALLEY 

ANTIQUITY OF THE SIERRA NEVADA AND THE YOSEMITE 
VALLEY 

The story of the evolution of the Yosemite Valley 
is so intimately interwoven with the history of the rise 
of the Siena Nevada that it can scarcely be told with
out reference to that larger history. Indeed, every 
stage in the development of the valley corresponds to 
a definite epoch in the growth of the range and assumes 
its real significance only when considered in the light of 
that relationship. It is but logical, therefore, to begin 
with a brief sketch of the history of the Sierra Nevada. 

At once arises the question of the length of time 
involved. How far back does this history take us'? 
Mountains are by many people supposed to stand for
ever, permanent and unchanging. "As old as the 
eternal hills" is a familiar phrase. Yet to those who 
study the earth nothing is more evident than that 
mountains have limited, measurable spans of life. 
They come into being by upheaval and, through the 
erosive action of streams, glaciers, and atmospheric 
agencies, are worn down by degrees, sometimes to 
mere hills or even to plains. The Sierra. Nevada 
is de idedly a new range in the geologic sense, a still 
youthful feature of the continent. Its youth is mani
fest from the fact that it has not yet lost significantly 
in height by ero ion. Though deeply furrowed by 
canyons, it still ranks with the highest ranges in this 
country and bears umrnits that retain in part the 
ubdu d outlines which they had acquired prior to 

their elevation. The Sierra evada has stood with 
its pr ent h ight and form about a million years-an 
astounding tretch of time compared with the few 
thou and years of recorded human history, yet very 
brief compared with the total length of geologic his
tory, which runs into billions of years. Viewed in its 
proper historic perspective the Sierra I evada is but 
th latest of several successive mountain ranges, or 
mountain systems, that have in turn occupied the 
same place. Each of these ancestral mountain sys
tems must have been in ex-istence a very long time, for 
each was reduced to ridge and hills of only moderate 
height, in part to n.n tmdulating lowland. The time 
required for their demolition was doubtless between 
50,000,000 and 100,000,000 years for each system. 

The major facts a to the character, structure, and 
history of at least two of these ancestral mountain 
systems are indicated by certain rock formations that 
ar the roots, o to speak, of those eal'lier mountains, 
incorporated in the present range. And the approxi
mate tim of creation of ach of these earlier mountain 
sy terns is indicftted by the fossil remains that are pre-
erved in their rocks, each geologic epoch being known 

by its chara teristic life forms. 
In t.he table of g ologic time divisi01~1s on page 23 

the outstanding events in the geologic history of the 

Sierra region are set forth in chronologie order, each 
referred to its proper era, period, and epoch as definitely 
as the knowledge at hand permits. The figures for the 
duration of the successive time divisions are taken from 
the table which the late Professor Barrell 30 compiled 
from calculations of the aO'e of uranium minerals from 
different parts of the world. The age of these minerals 
is computed from the ra.tio of lead to manium present 
in them, the rate at which uranium breaks down and 
is reduced to lead by atomic disintegration being accu
rately known. The figmes given are really the means 
of the maxima and minima of Professor Barrell's table, 
these means agreeing closely with the results obtained 
from the more refined calcula.tions made by Holmes 
and Lawson.31 These measmes of geologic time are 
much greater than those that have been current among 
scientists in the past, but they doubtless afford much 
closer approximations to the truth than the shorter 
measmes, for they ~tre of an order of magnitude that is 
consistent with many geologic facts, notably >vith the 
extremely slow rate at which mountains are worn down. 

It will be seen from the table that the fu-st of the two 
ancestral mountain systems of which the roots are still 
recognizable came i:n to being in the Permian epoch, near 
the end of the Paleozoic era, more than 200,000,000 
years ago. It was formed by the uplifting and folding 
of a great series of layers of slate, shale, and sand
stone-originally mud, silt, and sand derived from a 
land mass lying mostly to the west of the present bor
der of the continent and laid down in an arm of the 
Pacific Ocean. Folded in with these sediments, which 
aggregated thousands of feet in thickness, were beds of 
lime (calcium carbonate) deposited presumably in 
shallow water at times when the laiid was low and 
the streams brought down but little sand or mud. 

In the long stretches of time that ensued the wTinkles 
in the earth's ern t. thus produced were in large part 
worn away, and finally the region again sank below the 
level of the sea and became a place of deposition. 
For millions of years new layers of mud, silt, and sand, 
together with beds of volcanic material, accumulated 
upon the submerged remnants of the first mountain 
system, and then , at the end of the Jmassic period, 
about 130,000,000 years ago, there came another up
heaval, the new strata were folded and crumpled and 
were invaded by molten granite from below, and there 
arose· a second system of mountain ranO'es that occu
pied most of eastern California and large areas in 
adjoining States. Throughout the Cretaceous period 
which followed upon the Jurassic, this second mount~ 
system was being gradually worn down, until by the 
beginning of the Tertiary period only ridges of moder
ate height were left. 

10 Barrell, Joseph, Rhythms and tho measurements ol geologic time: Geol. Soc. 
America Bull., vol. 28, pp. 884-88.S, 1917. 

11 Holmes, Arthur, and Lawson, R. W ., Factors involved in the calculation of 
the ages ol radioactive minerals: Am. Jour. Sci., 5th ser., vol. 13, p. 342, 1927. 
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Epoch 

Recent. 

Pleistocene. 

Pliocene. 

Miocene. 

Oligocene. 

Eocene. 

Permian. 

Sequence of mountain-building events in Sierra region 
[Read from bottom up] 

Nature of events 

Postglacial time. Return to normal climatic conditions. -
The great ice age. The higher parts of the range are r peatedly 

mantled by glaciers. 
Renewed vigorous t ilting, accompanied by strong faulting movemen t 

along its eastern margin, cau e the Sierra Nevada to stand fort h 
as a lofty block range with steep eastern fro nt. 

Period of relative stability. Occasional minor crustal movement 
and volcanic outbreaks. 

The region is tilted to the west and assumes mountainous height at its 
eastern margin. 

Volcanic eruptions begin anew, and the northern ha.lf of the region i 
covered by succes ive flows of andesitic lava and mud . 

Prolonged interval marked by minor warpings of t he earth's crust, up 
and dow11. The land is subject to continued ero ion and th 
rhyolitic materials are mo tly worn away. · 

The region, together with the country to the ea t of it, is lowly up-
warped to moderate hei~ht . Volcanoe burst forth in the northern 
part and cover the Ian r peatedly with rhyoli tic lava, mud, and 
a h. 

The mountain ranges are worn down gradually and the region as 11. 
whole i reduced to a lowland. The bulk of th edimentary rock, 
several thousand feet in thicknes , is carried away by the stream , 
and the granite i uncovered over large areas. 

The new sediments, toiTether with r mnant of the old, are folded and 
crumpled in tc para] el, northwestward-trending mountain range . 
Molten granite invades the folds from b low. 

More sediments .are laid down a the sea bottom progressively sinks. 

The mountains are slowly worn down to b ills. The laud finally 
inks bPlow the s a and 11ew sed iments are deposited. 

The sediment arc uplifted and folded into the form of mountain 
ranges. 

.. . 
' Pennsylvanian. 

Missi sippian. 

ediments, mainly outwash from the continent, accu mulat to thick-
ne s of thousands of feet on the floor· of the Pacific Ocean. 

r oth ing definite known . 

23 

Duration In years 

20, 000 

" 1, 000, 000 

! \ ,.) 7,'000, 000 

12, 000, 000 

16, 000, 000 

23, 000 000 

75,000, 000 

40, 000, 000 

40,000, 000 

415,000,000 

The present Sierra evada wa not for·ined until a 
long time thereafter. It assumed it present height 
and form about the dawn of the Quaternary period; 
but throughout most of the Tertiary period, especially 
in the later half, the region was the cene of repeated 
distm·bances and minor mountain-b11jlding move
ments that finally led up to the culminating uplift . 
It is with these preliminary happ ning in the Tertiary 
period, which may be traced back with orne confidence 
fully 20,000,000 year , that the hi tory of the ierra 
Nevada properly begin , for it was in con equence of 

tho e happening that many feature which are now 
part and parcel of the phy iognomy of the range were 
developed-among other the Yo emite upland, the 
parallel crest of the High Sierra, and the course of 
the 1erced River, including that part in which the 
Yo emite Valley was :finally elaborated. 

It will be helpful to the reader pm uing this tory 
to have at the out et ome in ight into the tructure 
and g~neral make-up of the Sierra evada, and accord
ingly these will fir t be explained. 
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THE SIERRA BLOCK 

GENERAL CHARACTER AND OUTLINES 

Most mountain ranges are carved from great 
wrinkles or wavelike folds in the outer crust of the 
earth, produced by the buckling of originally fiat
lying strata. Both of the ancient mountain systems 
that formerly occupied the site of the Sierra Nevada 
were of that folded type, but the present range consists 
essentially of a single massive block of the earth's 
crust that has been dislocated and tilted toward the 
southwest, apparently without suffering any appreci
able bending or warping. (See fig. 1.) The Sierra 
Nevada is therefore properly termed a "block range." 

Even to the first geologists who explored the Sierra 
Nevada and the adjoining regions the real nature of 
its structure was apparent from its very shape and 
outlines. The long linear crest suggested the raised 

This great dislocation at the ea tern base of the 
Sierra Nevada is not to be regarded as an isolated 
phenomenon. Most of the mountain ranges that 
traverse the Great Basin, that semiarid province that 
extends from the Sierra Nevada eastward to the 
Wasatch Range, in tab, are bounded by somewhat 
similar dislocations. Instead of buckling and wrin
kling, this province apparently was broken into huge 
blocks, some of which now stand high in the form of 
mountains, the others having sunk, relatively, so as 
to form intermediate desert ba ins. The Sierra 
Nevada, accordingly, i but one--the westernmost
of a vast assemblage of more or less closely related 
block ranges. It is, however, far and away the long
est and highest of them all; it is one of the greatest 
block ranges in the world. 

It might be inferred from the perhaps too simple 
diagram in Figure 1 that a single clean-cut master 

FJOUlU! 1.-0encralized diagram or part or tilted Sierra block. The great fault fractures that separate the Sierra 
block !rom the Owens Valley block, on the east, are shown by a single line, and the relative direotions in which 

"the two blocks have sheared past each other are indicated by arrows. The height and slant of the Sierra block are 
much exaggerated. The streams are shown in their charactertstlc arrangement, the main rivers tlowing down the west
ern slope but many of their tributaries in directions approximately at right angles to them. No specific streams 
are revresented . In front is a strip of the Oreat Valley or Calilornia, whose thick layers of sand and silt, derived 
from the elevated part of the Sierra block, bury the sunken part. At the back is a strip of Owens Valley, veneered 
with a thinner layer of sediment 

eastern edge of the block; the abrupt eastern escarp
ment, the side of the block exposed to view by the 
uptilting; and the gentle western slope, down which 
the main rivers flow, the slanting upper surface. The 
essential correctness of this early interpretation has 
been abundantly confirmed by later observers, who 
have collected considerable evidence, direct and 
indirect, showing that great master fractures extend 
along the ea tern base of the range and around its 
curving southern part, and that on these master 
fractures the earth's crust has been dislocated, the 
Sierra block rising, and the block adjoining it on the 
a t sinking, relative to each other, in the manner 

indicated by the arrows in Figure 1. 
The shearing of two earth blocks one past the other 

in this manner is te1-med "faulting," and the fractures 
at the astern base of the range are therefore properly 
speaking "faults." The magnitude of the displace
ment-the "throw"-may be inferred from the great 
height of the ea tern escarpment: it reaches a ·maxi
mum of not less than 8,000 feet in the vicinity of 
Owens Lake. (See pl. 5, 0.) 

fracture extends continuously all along the eastern 
margin of the Sierra block, but that is far from being 
true. Along the great escarpment that faces Owens 
Valley, in the southern half, there may be actually a 
single fault, or a set of closely spaced parallel faults, 
but farther north the successive offsets in the front 
of the range indicate the existence of discontinuous 
northward-trending fractures that replace one another 
at intervals, thereby splintering the northwestward
trending margin of the block on a large scale. From 
the :neighborhood of Lake Tahoe, which itself lies 
in a trough produced by the subsidence of a great 
splinter, long lines of faulting diverge in northerly 
directions, each marked by an escarpment of its 
own. Northward the eastern margin of the Sierra 
block becomes progressively more irregular, the 
displacements being distributed over a belt that 
broadens gradually to a maximum of 50 miles. Some 
of the e carpments measure but a few hundred feet 
in height, and the highest do not exceed 2,000 feet. 

The causes of the uptilting of the Sien-a block and 
of the down faulting of the valley blocks adjoining 
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it on the east--indeed, the causes of the comprehensive 
upwarpings and complex faulting movements that 
have affected the whole of the Great Basin
are not yet fully understood. It seems probable, 
however, that they were primarily deep ~eated and 
only secondarily attributable to processes active at 
the surface of the earth, such as the erosion of valleys 
in some places and the deposition of the eroded mate
rials in other places. The gradual lightening of moun
tain areas by the removal of rock waste and the 
concomitant loading of plains and ocean basins with 
the rock waste have doubtless acted at times as 
contri~utory causes, but such transfer of material , 
constituting relatively a mere film of slight density at 
the surface of the globe, could scarcely have sufficed 
to initiate the upbulging and fracturing into blocks 
of a province comprising several hundred thousand 
square miles. In any event, a block such as that of 
which the Sierra Nevada is composed must have a 
tremendous depth, and the main fractures that bound 
it must reach far down into the earth, to depths where 

The outstanding fact regarding this granitic batho
lith is that it is now expo ed at the surface of the block 
over large areas, de pite its deep-seated origin. One 
treads on granitic rock of one kind or another almo t 
everywhere in the Yosemite region and the adjoining 
parts of the High Sierra. Most of the promin nt 
peaks, domes, and cliffs-indeed, neaJ·ly all the note
worthy sculptma.l features of the e regions-are 
carved from such rocks. Yet it is clear from their 
crystalline structure that these i!meous materials did 
not flow out upon the surface but cooled very slowly, 
under the pressure of a confining crust or roof of oth r 
rocks. The e:>..'J)lanation is, of course, that they ha e 
become uncovered-that they now appear at the sur
face because the roof under which they crystallized 
has been in large part removed. The slate, quartzite, 
and limestone mentioned are, in fact, the materials of 
which the ancient roof was made, as is manifest from 
the position of the remnants of those formations on the 
granite, and from the fact that the fis ures and cracks 
in them are deeply penetrated by the granite, which 

.D 

FIGURE 2.-ldcalited cross section or ierra block, showing the composition or Its Interior. The folded beds in the loothtll belt (A-B), at 
different points on the western slope or the rango (0-C), and on Its crest (D) are the remnants or a formerly continuous roo! or mostly 
sedimentary rocks, under which the granitic materials welled up in a molten state. They are the roots, so to speak, or the mountein 
systems that occupied the place or the present range in times long past 

the materials have relatively great density and require 
correspondingly powerful forces to displace them. 

INTERNAL STRUCTURE 

Of what manner of rock materials is this huge 
earth block constituting the Sierra Nevada built 
up? As will be apparent from the cross section in 
Figure 2, the block is composed largely of granitic 
rocks. Only on the lower part of its we tern slope 
and in some places on its crest are there considerable 
bodies of other rocks, such as slate, quartzite, lime
stone, and lava. 

The granitic rocks all are of igneous origin; they are 
materials that have welled up from the depths of the 
earth in a molten state and have crystallized as they 
cooled. In the Sierra block there are present many 
different types, each formed by a separate uprising of 
molten material and each having a distinctive chemical 
and mineral composition. Thus there are different 
granites, monzonites, granodiorites, diorites, and 
gabbros (see appendix), but in this preliminary 
sketch those distin tions need not be considered, and 
it will be convenient, though not wholly accurate, to 
refer to all the granitic rocks collectively as granite. 
Together they form a great complex mass-what is 
termed a "batholith" (a mass that stopped in its rise 
at a considerable depth below the surface). 

was formerly fluid. The old roof rocks were originally 
thousands of feet thick, but in the course of ages, 
through the continued attacks of atmospheric agents 
and especially of surface streams, they have been 
gradually worn away. 

It is in the remnants of this ancient rock roof that are 
to be recognized what have been termed the "roots" 
of the earlier mountain systems. For that reason they 
are here of more than passing interest. The largest 
mass extends along the western foothills and the lower 
slope of the range, as far up as El Portal, attaining there 
a breadth of 30 miles. Across this belt the Merced 
River has cut its canyon, thereby revealing to the 
traveler following the Yosemite Railroad or the State 
highway a section of its structure se era! thousand feet 
in depth. The mass is seen to be composed almost 
wholly of upturned beds of slate, quartzite, and marble, 
inclined 80° or more toward the east (pl. 26, B) and 
trending generally northwestward, roughly parallel to 
the crest line of the range. The slate, quartzite, and 
marble are really shale, sandstone, and limestone, or, 
to go back to their ultimate origin, mud, sand, and 
lime, that have been indurated and metamorphosed by 
pressure and heat, as the beds were folded and squeezed 
together and baked by the neighboring masse of 
molten granite. Intercalated with them are ancient 
lavas-smface flows of earlier geologic times-that 
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have been metamorphosed out of all semblance to 
their former selves. Cutting northwestward through 
the belt of metamorphic rocks, finally, is a group of 
gold-bearing quartz veins-the famous Mother Lode, 
which was the lure of fortune hunters in the "days 
of '49." 

That these upturned beds of the lower Sierra slope 
represent the remnants of a series of closely compressed 
folds, or wrinkles, there can be not the slightest doubt, 
although the preci e number of folds is difficult to 
determine, as the beds stand nearly parallel to one 
another and show little curvature over considerable 
distances; also because the slates, which predominate, 
are much alike in appearance, and beds of striking 
individuality, by the repetition of which one might 
identify oppo ite sides of a fold, aTe scarce. 

Strongly bent, folded, even closely crumpled strata 
are not, however, wholly lacking in the Merced Can
yon. A short distance above the mouth of ed Gulch, 
for instanc , the river cuts across a series of thin beds 
of chert (originally siliceous sea-bottom ooze) and shale, 
alternating with each other, that are compressed into 
astonishingly intricate, labyrinthine wrinkle . On the 

oured and poli bed rocks in the river bed these 
wrinkles form prominent figUI·es. ( ee pl. 26, 0.) 

In the granitic areas above the lower ierra slope 
mall bodies and individual slabs of metamorphic rock 

occur isolated here and there. A few are to be seen in 
the Yo mite region. For instance, on the lope east 
of entinel Dome, at an altitude of about 7,650 feet, a 
large slab of dark-gray scbjst (metamorphic shale) lies 
embedded in the granodiorite. The trail that leads 
from Glacier Point to the dome pa es directly over it. 
Again, at the side of the Glacier Point hort Trail, a 
few hunru· d feet below nion Point, there are everal 
slabs of light-gray schist and quartzite, and a quarter 
of a mile ast of the main branch of Indian Creek, at 
an altitude of 7,900 feet, there is a knob composed 
nti.rely of rusty quartzite. On the north sp1.rr of 

Mount lark is a body of dark mica schist and yellow
ish quartzite. The quartzite is of p culiar interest in 
that it is exceptionally resistant to decay, so that 
boulders of it, transported by ancient glaciers, still 
remain here and there as surviving witnesses of early 
glaciation, the other i e-borne debris that was associ
ated with them having long since disintegrated and 
di appeared. boulder of this quartzite lies on the 
summit of Liberty Ca.p. 

Larger mas es of m tamorphio rocks, including white 
marble, occur near JVlay Lake, at the southeastern base 
of Mount Hoffmann, and also in the rugged headwater 
ba in of Yo emiie reek on the north side of that peak. 
The great depth b low the neighboring granitic peaks 
at which thes remnants of sedi.menta1·y rock oc ur is 
truly a tonishi.ng, but it is to be borne in mind that the 
ancient roof over the granite was strongly corrugated, 
having deep downfold as well a high upfolds. Be-

sides its under surface must have been ragged in places·, 
for doubtless m:any masses of rock, large and small, 
were torn loose from it and engulfed in the rising flood 
of molten granitic "magma," and oth rs were left 
partly detached, or dangling, so to speak. Bodies of the 
latter kind have been aptly termed "roof p ndants." 
The enormous size of some of them is strikingly at
tested by extensive and deep-lying rna ses of metamor
phic rocks in different parts of the ierra Nevada. 

A spectacular and convincing example of a roof 
pendant that hung down to a great depth in th granitic 
magma i visible in the craggy spur that projects from 
the steep we t side of TuolUIDne Peak. Thi · spur 
is composed of dark-hued sedim ntary rocks, the con
torted and broken strata of which dip ste ply, imme
diately contiguous to the granitic rna s of th p ak 
itself. They reach down as far as they are in view, 
a full 2,000 feet, and doubtle s continue ome dis
tance farther down. 

An attempt ha been made in Figure 2 to repre ent 
the roof pendants and other irregulari ies of the under 
side of the roof that once extended over the-granitic 
rocks. Pos ibly their raggedne s will seem e ·ag
gerated, yet the ob erved facts fully justify the r pre
sentation. 

ext to the broad belt on the lower slope of the 
Sierra evada, alr ady described, the masses of 
metamorphic rocks ituated near the crest of the range 
are the roo t exten ive. They make up .the bulk of 
Mount Dana, Mount Gibb , and Parker Peak, a 
well as of that jumble of mountain north of Tioga 
Pass, whose central sUIDroit i Mount Warren. These 
mountains, in consequence of th ir composition, are 
variously tinted in subdued yellows, brown , reds, and 
purples and by contra t with the pale-gray peak of 
granite near by appear somber, as if overcast by 
perpetual shadows. The metamorphic rock in this 
crest region, however, differ appreciably in character 
as well as in structure from those in the lower belt. 
There i but little slate among them, schist, quartzite, · 
and volcanic rocks being predominant; and the 
folding isle s deep and less complex. These.facts are 
readily ob~erved on and about Mount Dana, which is 
capped by gently flexed beds of volcanic origin. 

The age of the metamorphic rocks of the Sierra 
Ievada is not ea. ily determined, owing to the deart h 

of fossil remains in them. However, a few fo sils have 
been found in different parts of the range, notably in the 
limestone and sandstone of the lower belt, and from 
these it has been e tablished that the strata composing 
that belt, though much alike in general asp ct, fall 
into two distinct series, one of which is vastly older 
than the other. The older, known as the Calaveras 
formation, is of Paleozoic (Carboniferous) age; the 
younger, known as the Mariposa formation, is of 
Mesozoic (Juiassic) age. The older rocks make up 
ap~roximately the eastern half of the belt, extending 
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A. NOHT IL DOM E, FROM MERCED HI VE!\ N EAi t HA PPY ISL ES 

This dome was repeated ly overridden by the glaciers. yet. it. dOC:i not. differ matcrin ll y in general form 
from Scu~iocl Dome, which wus noL overridden . P hoLograph by F. C. Calk ins. 
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The man aL the top siJlnds on Photog raph~.rs Hock, U1c smaller of th~ Lwo overhan1<ing slobs aL U1c 
edge of the great precipice. Io Lhe background is ll a lf Dome. Photograph by A. C. Pi Usbury . 



A t;ypicaJ dome of massive granite tha t. owes it.s rounded form wholly to exfoliation- the cas liug ofT f succ~i vo shells. It lias not 
been overridden by the gla icrs of t ho ice ugo. !'holograph by F. C. Calkins. 

T ho Hoyal Arches a rc sculpturoo in u s lunl iog cliO' fuce 1,500 feel hig h. 'or th Dome rises 2,000 feet higher. The d ark s treak on the 
cliff a t t ho lof t ind icates t he path of the li t Uc Hoyal Arch ascad c. 
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. . . GE OLOOTCA L TI YBY 

Tho upper full , 1,430 feel iu height, is probohly the high l lea ping waterfa ll in Lh world . Tho lower fall , 320 feeL in hcighL. i• L" icc a. 
high ns th ingnru F'olls. The total height, of Lhe t..wo fuJJs und the intermedinlc cnscudc is 2,565 foot. T o the right of the up~r 
fnll. pnrLi y dcwchcd from Lhc c liff , is Lhc piuoocle k.oowu as Ll•c Loo; l Arro w, abouL 1,500 feeL in height. Photo •roph by A. . 
PiUsbury. 
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A B G 

A. BR IDALVE IL FALL. Typica l of the free leu ping waterfalls of the Yosemite Valley. The Rridalvcilmokes on unbrok en descent of 620 fre t over " vert ical precipice. 
B. T JI E CASCA Q_ES. . _ Th~c. 1rregula~l y lu. mhliug u u ~l rch?unding cascud~. al~ut. 500 feel i!~ hciRhl. sta nd in .co r~tros_l to the l c~1ping foll :s th_:.:t l p_rcv~lil in th o Y osc!nito VuJioy . . Photograph by A. C. Pillsbu_ry. 
C. LOWER YOSEM ITE FALL. ThiS fall, 320 feeL 1n hmgbt, lea ps over the s1dc of a pccuhar recess sharpl y IDCIScd 1nLo t.he chff:r a nd tennmutmg 111 un alcove w-.Lh ovcrhangmg roof. 



T he l\1 ercct.l 11i vcr d cscc.Hds by lhc ernu l Full , ;{ 17 fc·c t in heigh t , from t he lowcnnos t. s tcp of t he g iun t. s t.uirwa y. The slcp is vCrl i ·u.l uud 
is composed of uufrucluretl , m assive g ruujtc Lhroughout. l)lioLogruph by . C. Pi.lh:iliury. 
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The Merced here descends from lhe up\>enooslslcp of the ,;iaut stairway by a foil 59 ~ feel in heigh t. Only Lh e upr>cr purl of the fall lea ps clea r, the lower f.rLrl gliding in the form of 
a sr>rcadin g apron down Lhc s leepy inclined bose of Lhe cliff. T o the righ t of the Novuda F'oll. and above it. a rc several lytJicaJ ribbon cascades. f o the left, at the fool of 
Liberty Cap,'" u gulch which IJ•c ri ver cur ved iu gluciallimc. Through it is la id Lhc zigzag trai l Lhal leads to Woo LilLie Yosemi te. 
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along the Merced Canyon from El Portal down to 
Bagby. The younger rocks make up most of the 
western half, extending from Bagby down to the 
foothills. 

In the strongly deformed structme of these two 
distinct series of strata there i thus clear evidence of 
the former existence of two ucces ive mountain 
systems. The general character of those ancient 
mountain systems, moreover, is indicated by the 
forms, mode of arrangement, and trend of the folds. 
Especially full are the data available concerning the 
younger (Cretaceous) system. Indeed, the similarity 
of its folded structme to that of the present Appalach
ian mountain system in the ea. tern nited States 
enables the geologist to reconstruct its features with 
considerable confidence. Doubtless it was composed, 
like the Appalachian system, of long, roughly parallel 
ridges, separated by equally long, roughly parallel val
ley troughs. The trend was in general northwestward, 
but it varied locally. 

were broadly arched up to con iderabl height, that 
the axi of the motmta.in system, and pre umably its 
culminating heights and central divide, for a long tim 
were situated in that region. Thu v n its draina()'e 
system can be outlined in a general way. Alth ugh 
the streams flowed for th most part northwe twar l or 
southea tward, in the valley trou()'hs b tw en the 
parallel ridges, ome of th m doub tless drain d west
ward, throuO'h gap in the ridge , into the sea and other 
drained eastward, into adjoining lower laud . 

The c details of a mountain y tem tbat bas 1 ng 
since vani hed may pos ibly eem a needles digr ion, 
but they will help the reader to under tand the ignifi
canceof manytopogr.aphicfcatur sof the present rang ; 
for, in spite of the profound stripping which th i rra. 
region has suffered sine Jmassic time- a depth of 
stripping estimated at not less than 5,000 fe t- th 
present range sti1l pos es es feature that were inherited 
from the ancient mountain ju t described, ·a will 
become apparent in th following page . 

FlO OR>; 3.-l31ock diagram illustrating parnllel mountain ranges carved from strongly folded strata. Tho 
ancient mountain ranges that occupied the place or tho Sierra evada during tho Cretaceous period were or 
tbis general type 

As in the Appalachian Mountains, so probably also 
in the Sierra of Cretaceous time, the individual ridges 
were made up not of the rounded tops of entire upfolds 
but mostly of the stump of resistant uptmned strata, 
and the longitudinal valleys w~re etched out, so to 
speak, in the intermediate weaker strata, in the manner 
shown diagrammatically in Figure 3. The tops of the 
upfolds, being from the start fractured by ten ile 
stresses and therefore particularly vulnerable to 
erosion, doubtless were worn away at an early stage 
during the slow, progressive upheaval. 

From the steep inclination of the strata and the 
tightly compre sed character of the folds in the belt 
traversed by the lower Merced Canyon, fmthermore, 
it is to be inferred that the ridge in that part of the 
Cretaceous system were prevailingly linear, sharp 
crested and clo ely spaced, whereas in the region of 
gentle flexures near the summit of the present range 
doubtless the ancient mountains were relatively full 
bodied, round topped, and spaced far apart. 

The almost complete removal of the metamorphic 
rocks from the middle part of the Sierra slope, finally, 
would seem to show that there the deformed strata 

82564°-3()--3 

THE RISE OF THE SIERRA NEVADA 

The hi tory of the successive uplifts that gave the 
Sierra block its pres nt height and tilted attitude is 
as yet imperfectly known. Only the major events 
stand out clearly. The reason will be apparent when 
the nature of the evidence is learned; it is mostly 
indirect or circumstantial, and some of it must be 
sought in places where the layman would hardly look 
for indications of earth movements that happened in 
remote ages. For these reasons it will be appropriate, 
before beginning the story of the rise of the Sierra 
Nevada, to give some id a of the sources from which it 
is pieced together. 

SOURCES OF INFORMA'l'ION 

First ther is the testimony of the succe sive beds 
of rock waste that lie spread out at the western base 
of the range. They consist mainly of gravel, and, 
and clay brought down by the Sierra rivers and 
deposited in the shallow sea which throughout most of 
Tertiary time occupied the basin of the Great Valley 
of California. The varying degrees of coarseness or 
fineness of these materials afford an index of the veloc-

~ 
;'> 
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ity and transporting power of the river and therefore 
al o of the degree of steepness of the river beds at 
different times. The la ers of co111· e gravel obviou ly 
record epochs of uplift, when the rivers da bed swiftly 
down tcepened cour es; the layers of fJJ;J.er gravel and 
sand record epochs of prevailing stability of the land, 
during which the streams flowed with gradually 
slackening speed, as they cut their beds down to lower 
and lower gradients; and the layers of silt and clay 
record epochs when the rivers had resumed tranquil, 
sluggish habits of flow on faint lopes, as a result 
either of long-continued down cutting or of gradual 
sub idence of the land. Moreover, the manner in 
which the e different layers overlap one another and 
the rock body of the range and the occunence of 
remnants of layers high above the present foothills 
tell clearly of former oscillations of the Sierra region 
with respect to sea level. The geologic epochs when 
these different oscillations took place are indicated by 
the fo il shells and other remains contained in the 
deposits. 

imilar testimony is afforded by the layers of rock 
wa te that have accumulated in the basins ea. t of the 
Sierra evada and in the fohave Desert, to the south. 

Much has been learned also from the " fo il river 
beds" that occur in the north half of the range-
river beds that were entombed by flows of lava and 
that were partly brought to light again later when 
newly formed rivet-s, accelerated by fresh uplifts, 
trenched deep canyons. orne of the e ancient river 
beds are now situated on or near the divides between 
the canyon , a thousand or even several thousand feet 
ab ve the present streams. From their sand and 
gravel con iderable gold has been extracted, but, what 
to the geologist is more significant, petrified bones of 
animal , fragments of wood, and even delicately 
preserved imprints of leaves have occa ionally been 
dug out. From the e fo ils orne conception may be 
formed of the age of the stream beds. 

Of particul ar interest are the fo il remains that have 
been found at and near Table Mountain (the Table 
Mo!Jntain of Tuolumne County), which stands about 
40 miles northwest of the Yo emite Valley and which 
has b come famous through the writings of Bret Hq,rte. 
Thi long, flat-topped ridge, or really chain of ridges, 
con ists of the remnants of a flow of dark basaltic 
lava that followed the course of an ancient valley all 
the way from the summit of the SieiTa evada to the 
foothill . It repre ent the la t notable volcanic flow 
that occurred in the north-central part of the range. 
Its prominence in the land ape to-day is due to the 
fact that in the long time that has elapsed since the 
lava was polll'ed out the hill that flanked the path 
of th flow hav been eroded away over distances of 
many miles, whereas the basalt, owing to its excep
tional re i tance to chemica.l decompo ition ·a well 
as to me hanical di ruption, has remained standing 

but little reduced in height. The fos il remain , which 
con ~t of ca ts of I ave and a tooth of an extinc 
pecies of horse, date ba.cl-c, according to determin!t

tions by Dr. R alph W. haney and Dr. he ter 
tock, to the later p111·t of the Miocene epo h and 

tbu tend to bow that the upland on whi h Table 
Mountain tands .i the remnant of a landscnpe of 
late Miocene time. The Yo emite upland, which i 
the correlative of the upland near Table Mountain, is 
therefore pre umably al o a remn.ant of the late 
Miocene landscape. 

Other data concerning the ucce ive uplifts have 
been derived from a critical study of the canyon in 
the south half of the ierra evada, which were 
ob tructed only by minor volcanic outpourings and 
therefore reveal clearly the eA'ects of ucce sive renew
als of stream activity. The fu·st studies of thi lcind 
were made in the Kern River region by Prof. Andrew 
C. Lawson 32 in 1903; but the more recent inv tiga
tions in those parts of the range which are drained 
by the Tuolumne, Merced, and an Joaquin Rivers 
have furnished most of the data for the s qu nee of 
Sierra uplifts here recorded. Other kind of evidence 
might be mentioned, but to pre ent them all would 
lead too far afield. 

HISTORY OF UPLIFTS 

The prem e date in geologic hi tory when the Sierra 
block fir t became outlined by fault fracture i as yet 
uncertain. orne geologists have pla.ced it tentatively 
as far back as the end .of the retaceou period, but 
it seems more likely, in the light of recent tudie of 
the eastern front of the range, as well as of the fault 
scarps of several range in the Great Basin, that the 
faulting began later, pre umably iu the econd half 
of the Tertiary period. If that iiiterpretation is 
accepted, the earlier uplifts in the Sierra region are 
to be conceived as having been mostly in the nature 
of gradual u,pwarpings not attended by any breaking 
of the earth's crust. 

The fir t upwarping that is definitely indicated in 
the sedimentary record at the western ba e of the ierra 

evada took place early in the Eocene epoch-that is, 
nearly 60,000,000 years ago. 33 It increased the height 
of tho land only moderately, not enough to make it 
truly mountainous. Indeed, throughout the fir t 
half of the Tertiary period the Sierra region apparently 
remained a land of moderate altitude, little or no · 
higher than the country adjoining it on the east. 
It was, however, by no means a lowland or plain 
throughout, for it was traversed by a number of 
parallel northwestward-trending ridges-slowly van
i hing remnants of the Cretaceous mountain system 

" Lawson, A. C., The gcomorphogeny of tho upper Kern Basin : Cali fornia Univ. 
Dept. Geology Du.ll., vol. 3, pp. 291-376, 1904 . 

" This figure and those following arc necessaril y rough approximations, but tbey 
are introduced in order to afford the reader some perspective or the time distanoos 
in tbis history. All are taken from Barrell's scale or geologic time. 
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already described. West ward the region sloped down 
to the sea, but the coast line did not remain fixed in 
position; it advanced at time many miles to the west 
of the pre ent foot of the range, and at other times 
receded to the east of it, as a result of alternating 
h aving and inking movement . Den e growth of 
rain-loving vegetation of type similar to those which 
now prevail in the outhern Atlantic and Gulf tates
laurel, maple, poplar, elm, beech, and magnolia
flouri hed in the mild, humid climate. 

Toward the end of the Eocene epoch-about 
40,000,000 y ars . ago-there commenced a period of 
intermittent volcanic outbreak . A row of volcanoes 
at the eastern border of the i rra region sent forth 
stream of white and pink rhyolitic lava and mud 
that flowed down the valleys, bmying the river 
channels. The volcanic materials were gullied and in 
part washed away by the streams, but fresh eruption 
undid this work . For a long period volcanism and 
stream erosion continued to act in alternation. Mean
while, by intermittent, probably gradual uplifts the 
Sierra region was broadly rai ed and tilted to the 
southwest. At the same time the country lying to 
the east of it was warped and flexed; low ranges came 
into eJ\.'i tence, and between th m were formed wide 
ba in in which the water coli cted in hallow lak . 

The disturbance di d out at la t and were followed 
by a long interval of r lative quiet, during which 
mo t of the rhyolite and much other rock wa te was 
stripped from the ierra re"'ion and depo ited in the 
sea on its we tern border and in the ba in to the ea. t 
of it. Then, pre umably in the econd half of the 
Mio one epo h- roughly, about 12,000,000 year 
ago- volcanic activity and earth movem nts began 
anew on a va t scale. This time the eruption yielded 
mo tly and itic lava of brown, reddi h, and grayi h 
colors. Down the valleys the e materials flowed, 
sheet upon she t, obliteratinO' the tream bed and 
compelling the water to seek n w paths. In the 
north half of the range the outpouring were especially 
frequ nt and voluminous; they piled up to thicknes es 
of a thou and feet or mor , overwhelming all the 
featur s of the country ave the higher peaks and 
crests. In th outhern parts of the range the volcanic 
flows w re less extensive and less thicl ; tliey filled 
only the bottoms of certain valleys and cau ed no 
notable displacements in the drainage ~ystem. Only 
the drainage basin of the Merced, in the central part 
of the range, remained free from volcanic outpomings. 

The crustal movements of this epoch increased the 
height of the Sierra region by several thousand feet 
and gave it the aspect of a mountain range, or rather 
a belt of mountains, that dominated all the country 
rotmdabout. Mount Lyell pro~ably attained an 
altitude of about 7,000 feet. trong faulting took 
place along some parts of the eastern border, and the 

great depres ion in whi h Lak Tahoe is ituated wa 
formed by sub idenc : th lnva which dam th lake 
it elf was not pomed out, appa1· ntl , until aft r th 
depression was formed. Th range and valley f 
the Great Basin region also ' ere a centuated, in part 
by warping, in part by faulting. 

Iext followed anoth r lengthy int rval of r po e, 
or relative repo e, that la t d through the entire Plio
cene epoch. Only f eble rupLion took pla e from 
time to time, and meanwhile th water in tho lava
covered parts of the ranO'e reorganized them lves 
into new rivers and cut new canyon , orne of which 
attained depths of more than 1,000 feet . Vegetation. 
reestnblish d itself on the di integmting volcani 
materials, but this time in the form of fore t adapted 
to a cooler and le equable limate. quoia , anc -
tors of the big tr es of the present time, flomishod 
throughout the region. 

And then, at the b ginning of the Quaternary 
period-about 1,000,000 year. ago- commenced those 
great upheavals and tilting movements that gave the 

ieiTa evada its pre ent great altitude. The sum
mit peaks were rA.i ed to almo t double th ir pr -
vious height, Mount Lyell being lifted to more than 
13,000 f et above sea level. At the same time fractur
inO' and faultinO' took place on an enormous scale. 
Owens Valley and the other desert regions adjoining 
the range on the ea t and south dropped back or else 
suffered but light uplifts a compared with the moun
tain block, and so the ierra evada came to tand out 
in it present impo ing form, with gentle westward 
lope, sharply defined ere t, and abrupt .eastward

facing escarpment. trangely, the volcanic accompani
m nts of this great upheaval and inbreaking of the 
earth's cru t were not exton ive. Though molten 
material for ed it way up repeatedly through frac
tures in or near the zone of faulting and also through 
cracks in the Sierra block, the resulting volcanic cones 
und lava flows were insigificant compared with those 
of Tertiary time. 

After the grand climax of mountain-building move
ments that ushered in the Quaternary period, the 
ea1·th stre es abated in intensity. pheaval and 
downfaulting took place le s frequently, and as a 
result the ierra evada has suffered no marked fuT
ther changes in height or in general form. Minor 
movement , however, have continued to occur at. 
interval into hi torically recent times. 

The magnitude of the more recent movements on the 
fault fractw·e i indicated by small escarpments that. 
cut aero s the debri slopes at the east base of the 
range. Most of these scarps are only 10 to 50 feet in 
height. ear Genoa, ev., for instance, is a fault, 
scarp varying from 10 to 44 feet in height that extend 
for several miles along the east base of the Carson 
Range, that offshoot from the main Sierra block which 
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forms the en t "·all of the Tahoe Ba in.34 The di lo
cation there probably invol ed a inking of Cru on 
Valley, for that valley i lowe t next to the base of the 
range and abut almo t dir ctly upon it. Another 
escarpment of recent oro-in cuts aero the o-lacial mo
raines that project from the base of the range at he 
mouth of Lundy anyon,near thew t border of Mono 
Lake. The vertical di placement is at least 50 fe t, 
and its recency is attested by the fact that Mill reek, 
whicll issues from Lundy anyon, till ca cad 
abruptly at the place where the fault eros es it bed, 
the streaiU not yet having had time to mooth out the 
step completel . Here too, apparently, the valley 
block was depressed relative to the mountain block 
and tilted toward it, for Mono Lake lap the immediate 
base of the range, and its ancient hore lines, which 
date back to the glacial epoch, decline gently toward 
the southwest. 

At least one notabl di location ha taken place at. 
the east ba e of the iena evada within historic 
time. It gave ri e to the famous Owens Valley earth
quake of March 26, 1 72, which de troyed the vil
lage of Lone Pine and caused the death of many of 
its inhabitant . The fault scru·ps produced by this 
earth movement are till con picuou and are ea ily 
traced for di tances of several miles, although they cut 
for the most part only through uncon olidated debris 
at the foot of the range. They vary from to 25 fe t 
in height. A line of lesser cru·p , facing we tward, 
was produced in the floor of the valley, roughly 
parallel to the main cru-p and about half a mile 
distant f.wm th m. Th intermediate trip of valley 
:floor was lightly depre ed and lo ally warp d, o that 
a number of hallow pond came into existence. The 
tremors produced by thi eaTth movement were o 
strong that even in the Yo ernite Vall y, more than a 
hundred mile away, great avalanche. of rock frag
ments fell from the cliff and one noted pinnacle wa 
demolished, a has been graphically told by John Muir, 
who was an eyewitnes of the cene.35 

l Since this great earthquake no further strong 
tremor have been felt in the Sierra Ievada nor in 
the lowlands immediately to the east of it. Evidently 
earth movements are now infrequent in thee areas
certainly infrequent compared with tho e in the mobile 
coastal belt-and it may be concluded, therefore, that 
the Sierra block and its neighbors are in fairly stable 
adjustment. 

~EARRANGEME T OF DRAI AGE SYSTE~1 AND ORIGIN 

OF THE MERCED RIVER 

A direct consequence of the upwarping and tilting 
()f the Sierra region in early T ertiary time was the 
xearrangement of its drainage sy tern. Before the 

Jt Lawson, A. C.,. The recent fault scarps at Genoa, ev. : Seismol. Soc. America 
.Bull., vol. 2, pp. !03-200, 19!2. 

"Muir, John, The Yosemite, pp. 76-&l, 1912. 

uplift b gan, the must r tr ain , with few ex pti n , 
flowed in northw torly or south u t rl dir ction , 

beino- d t rrniued in gen ral 
th parallel ridg of the ancestral mountain of 

Or ta ous tin1e. But wh n th land a qui:r d a 
definite lant to the outhwe t, this old drainage 

tem wa repla ed by a n w t m who e rna t r 
tream flow d pr vailingly in outhwe tcrly dir ti n . 

The change doubtle to k pia e v I graduall and 
mu t ha e r quired con iderable tim , for it wn 
effected mainly by the progres i e h adward growth 
of certain troam that alr ad floweg in outhw t rly 
direction and by their capture of oth r tr am that 
were 1 s favored by the tilting. The mountain 
ridge by that tim , it may b p1· urn d, wer w rn 
down and br ached in place and thu afford d gaps 
through which tran ve1 drainage ould b e tab
li bed. Ev n o, they · interf r d not a little with 
th d velopment of the outh, terl ri , a is 
evid nt from the trongly winding course of tho 
treams. 

The later tiltino- movement te p ned th inclina
tion of the land but did not appr iably alter its dire -
tion, and thu the y t m of outhwe tward-flowing 
ma ter treams wa perp tuated . It doe not f Uow, 
howe er, that all the great riv I which now :flow d v n 
the wo tern slope of the iorra va.da are id ntical 
with the rivers which came into exi tence at that arly 
epoch, for lava flow have rep atedly filled and buried 
the vall y , and the new treams that were formed 
along the maro-ins or on th irregular urla e of the vol
canic material e tablished their cours regardle of 
the po itions of their pr decessors. 

uch change in drainage were mo t prevalent in the 
northern half of the ierra region. Even the Tuol
umne Riv r was affe ted by them. R mnants of old 
gravel b d of that river, situated at diff rent 1 v 1 , 
partly capped by lava, clearly show that its coUI o has 
b en obliterated at least twice. Th Mere d, on the 
other hand, appears not to have b en obstruct d or 
displar.ed by lava flow at any time in its hi tory. A 
areful survey of its drainage ba in reveal no trace of 

volcanism, save two dinlinutive crater outh and 
outhea t of Merced Pa , in the upper ba in of the 
'outh Fork. In this almo t complete exemption from 

volcanic outpourings the Merced drainage basin is 
unique in the Siena evada, and naturally, because of 
the absence of such complicating ircum tances, it bas 
had a relatively simple erosional hi tory. In any vent 
there is little doubt that, save for local shiftings here 
and there, the M erced has followed approximat ly the 
same general course throughout its existence. 

The hi tory of some of its tributaries has probably 
been le s simple. Most of these streams flow.ed origi
nally in northwesterly or southea terly direction , 
between the parallel ridges of the Cretaceous mountain 
system. As long as these ridges, composed of resistant 
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rock , were prominent and continuous, doubtless the 
stream remained fixed in po ition; but when the 
ridge were finally worn low and in places cut through, 
a number of the tren.m wer probably captured by 
the h adward-O'rowing Merced and annexed to its ex
panding drainage sy tern. Here and there the direction 
of flow may havo been rever ed, a northwestward
flowing tream being supplanted by a outheastward
flowing stream, or vice ver a, but the axe ofthe valley , 
being ontroll d by the trend of the trata, remained 
unchang d. 

On the lower ierra slope, which is 
. from upturned trata, the original 
or ou thea terly 

1 63 by Whitn y and lling and has since been verified 
by every geologi t who ha had occa ion to study tho 
range. The belief that till linger in some quarter 
that they have b en excavated who1Jy, or largely, by 
the glaciers of the ice age i untenable in fac of the 
facts that are now known. To be sure, the middle and 
upper portion of the can on b ar unmi takable iO'n 
of remod ling by the glacier , but it i entii·ely clear th~t 
they were ab·eady cut by the tr am to dep hs of 
1,500 to 2,000 f et befor they were invaded by the ice. 
Besides, it is certain that the low r com e of all the 

iena canyons have remained wholly untouched oy 
the ice and are products of tream cutting solely. 
The Merced anyon, for in tance, appears never to 
have been glaciated beyond a point ju t below El 
Portal, which lie about 50 miles from the foothills. 
Th Tuolumne anyon, llnilarly, appears to have 
remained unglaciated for a di tance of 30 mile up from 
the foothills and the an Joaquin Canyon for a distance 
of 45 mile . 

A little reflection will how that canyon cutting by 
the rivers must have been an inevitable con equence 
of the uplift of the ierra region and the final tilting 
of the Sierra block. When ver through any cau e th 
lope of a stream is appreciably teepened, it flow will 

be greatly accelerated and the wear on it bed corr -
pondingl in ten ifi d. Pr ci ely this happened when

e er th lopes of the Merced and the other Sierra 
rivers were t epened by an uplift of the range. With 
ea h reo wed tilting thes tr am were accelerated, 
and they vigorou ly attacked their beds, intrenching 
them elve in narrow, teep-sided o-orges that eventu
ally b came the profound canyon , thou ands of feet in 
depth, in which they flow at the pre ent time. 

EVIDE "CE OF THREE TAGE OF CUTTI1 G 

In the unglaciat d lower portion of the Sierra can
yon th r are many feature that still indicate plainly 
th ucce i e tage in the cuttinO', and from these 
indication it i po ible with a fair degree of certainty 
to build up the g neral hi tory of the qevelopme?t of 
th canyon . In the broad view of the lower Merced 
Canyon that may be had from. the um.mit of El Cap
itA.O there appear, beginning at the ky line, long, fairly 
ven-topp d ridge that advance from right and left 

A.Od that de line gently toward one another o as to 
great outlin the broadly flaring profile of a very ancie~t and 

rather shallow valley. ( ee pl. 26, A.) There 1s now 
but little left of that valley, for the ridge mentioned 
are mere " k l ton ridO'es" sepa,rated by broad paces, 

THE CUTTING OF THE MERCED CANYON 

STREAM-C T ORIGI OF THE A YO 

What v r doubt ther may have b none a to th 
str am-cut origin of tho Mere d Can on and th other 
great can ons that funow th we t rn slope of th 

ierra evada, surely th re i none to-day. That 
these canyon bav b en cut primarily by tb treams 
that flow through them wa recognized a far back as 

and the level floor of ilie valley itself is entirely cut 
awa . 

Next b low this ancient alley appear the much bet
ter pre erved features of a somewhat narrower. ~d 
steeper-sided valley, evidently of less re~ote ongm. 
This valley wa fully 1,500 feet de p, yet 1t also had a 
broad and fairly level floor, as i shown by the numer-
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QUS flats and gently ~dulating surface that till re
main. The Big Meadow flat, which is a few mile 
northeast of El Portal and is traversed by the Coulter-

lilce a mer slotlike winding trench, an ob. uro f ature 
in the land ap . 

What is oromonly and loo ly t rmed tho Mer ed 
Elev. above any on, th n, con i ts really of a to p-
sea level 1 d . . h fl r e,ooo' wal e rnner gorg ut mto t oor o· a 

pa ious older allr , whi h in turn lie 
7,ooo' within a very broad vall y of till areater 

antiquity. The low r canyon of the 
e,ooo' Tuolumne and an Joaquin River have 

s,ooo' 
imilar 3- tory profile ; inde d , culpLural 
1 ment cxpre iv of thr stage of valley 

and can on cutting may be di ern d mor 
._ULLJ.~L£L.'.LLL£L.'.LL~'.LLLLJ.C.L.L'L£CL.L'.LLc.£...1.'.LLc.£...1.'.4£-CL.L'.£.£..c.£!.'.£.£..CL.L:.L.L,CL.L~4,0QQ I 

or l s clearly in the ungla iated lo v r ou·I A 

B 

0 I Mile 

Elev.above of e ry gr at ierra canyon who e d velop-
sea level 

e,ooo' ment ha not been intcrfer d with by ol-
canic flow . By the exp ri n ed ey they 
mav be recognized ev n in the gla iat d up
per ourses of orne of the canyon , f r the 
r modeling a tion of the i ha not ry
where been o thoroughgoing a to wipe out 
of exi tence the e preglacial f ature . 

The tory of the cutting of the M erced 
Canyon, a built up from the e and other 
data, may then be briefly told a follow 

THE TORY OF THE UTTI 0 

When the Mer d fir t its 
course onfo1·mably to th 

FIOUIIE 4.-Cross sections illustrating the successive stages in tho cuttiug or tho Merced Canyon. 

slant of the ierra region, it fa hion d for 
i tself a valley of moderated pth that loped 
seaward with gentle gradient. For a long 
period the general chara ter of thi all y 
remained but little changed, though doubt
less the river deepened the valley whenever 
the land rose and again built up it floor 
with sediments whenever the land r turned 
to lower level . Meanwhile t]le flanking 
hills were being worn lower at a very slow 
rate. On the whole but little i known of 
this long early chapter, whi ·h lasted, prob
ably, through the fir t half of the T rtiary 
period, but it is clear that the outstanding 
characteri tic of the valley of the Merced 
at that time were great breadth and hallow
ne s. Throughout its lower course, prob
ably, the river meandered sluggi bly over 
a broad, level flood plain, and even in 
its middle cour e, in which the Yosemite 
was later developed, it swung leisurely 
from side to side. The valley was flanked 

They are drawn to scale and show the general proportions or that part or tho canyon which 
ultimately became the Yosemita Valley. A, The first or broad-va!Jey stage, which da tes back 
presumably to late Miocene time, when the Sierra region was still relatively low; U, tho inner 
gorge cut by the Merced after the flrst strong tilting or the Sierra block; C, the second or moun
tain-va.lloy stage, which dates back presumably to the end or tho Pliocene epoch; D, tho third or 
canyon stage, produced early in tho Quaternary period by the rapid incision or the present 
inner gorge in CODSC<IUCnOO or the last great Sierra uplift 

ville road, is the principal remnant of this old valley 
floor in the Yo emite region. 

Sharply inci ed in the floor of this old valley is the 
narrow V-shaped inner gorge thl·ough which the Merced 
now flows. This gorge i 1,500 to 2,000 feet deep, 
but is so narrow that in the distant perspective it seems 

by rolling hill and a few ridges of 'greater height, 
but the headwater region was relatively rugged 
and had mountains 1,000 to 3,000 feet high. This 
fir t tage in the cutting of the Merced Canyon, ac
cordingly, may be termed the broad-valley stage. 
(See fig. 4, A.) 
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The great uplifts that supervened toward the end of 
he Miocene epoch natmally steepened considerably 

the Merced' gradient and quickened its flow. Forth
with th stream abandoned i ts meandering habit 
and began vigorou ly to deepen it valley . Indeed, 
so rapidly did it erode it bed that in a relatively 
short period it cut a narrow, teep-sided inner gorge. 
( ee fig. 4, B.) 

Throughout mo t of the Pliocene epoch the river 
continued to cut downward, though at an ever
s lackening rate, for as the gorge grew deeper the gra
·dient became flatter and the waters lo t their swift
ness and eroding power. Meanwhile the sides of the 
.gorge were being worn back to lopes of moderate 
inclination, and thus at length the inner gorge devel
oped into a V- haped inner valley of considerable 
depth and breadth. ( ee fig. 4, C.) 

·In the mostly thin-bedded and relatively umesistant 
eilimentary rock of the lower slope of the ierra 
evada the inner valley grew to be very broad-in 

places o broad ru to ob cme the older valley ~ which 
it wa cut. But in the prevailingly massive and 
exceedingly re i tant granitic rocks of the Yosemite 
region the inner valley remained relatively narrow and 
steep- ided. It maintained the a pect of a rugged 
motmtain valley, and accordingly this second stage 
in the uttino- of the Mer ed Canyon, produced in the 
Plio n po h, may b term d th mountain-vall y 
tag . e fig. 4, .) 

u h wa th tate of thin., wh n, at the beginning 
of the Quatcrnar period, am tho e 8tup ndou di -
location and tiltin()' mo ement that re ulted in the 
lavation of th icrra vada to its pr n t h io-h t. 

The sow· e of the M r d on M un t Ly ll wer then 
rai ed not le Lhan 6,000 f t abov their previou 
altitude, th g neral lop of th river was gr a~ly 
steep ned, and i wat 1 wer accelerated to torrential 
pe d. With more vigor than b fore th y dee~en .d 

their bed, coming it wiLh and andgra l,poundingit 
with boulder , and pluck.ino- out lab and block 
wher ver th fra tmed state of th ro k p rrnitted, and 
so th y agnin pr du d a t ep-walled inner gorg . 
( e fig . 4, D.) 

Throughout the Quaternary period, down to t~e 
present da-y, th Mer ed hn ontinued to deep n thi 
new gorge. o rapidly ha the uttino- pro e ded. that 
in the vicinity of El Portal the o-org now attam a 
depth of about 2,000 feet, or about twice the depth of 
the Pliocene mountain valley, y t the time involved ha 
been probably I s than a million year , or only one
seventh of the duration of th Pliocene epoch. That 
the cutting is till in progres is hown by the fact that 
even in its lower cours , where it traver es the rela
tively umesistant sedin1 ntary rock , the river s~ll 
flows in a rock chann 1 and makes ca. cad s and rapids 
over the more obdurate ledges. 

It is the combined depth of the Quaternary o-orge and 
of the Pliocene and Miocene valley above it hat 
gives the great trench worn by the Mer e.d its pre ent 
canyonlike character. It eem appropnate, a cord
ingly, to refer to this last tage in the cutting of the 
,!ferced anyon as the canyon tage. 

EXPLANATION OF HANGING VALLEYS 

PREVIOUS HYPOTHE ES 
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on account of tho great thicknesses of grav l and rock 
wa te hat hide the rock floor of the chasm; but if 
they did exi t they would nece arily extend some 
distance beyond the confine of the cha m and cut 
throuO'h it wall . . Howe er, the walls reveal no uch 
fractme , although they are bare and afford the be t 
possible chances for the detection of structural fea
tures of that sort. 

The argument of the glacialists was undeniably a 
strong one, for hanging side valleys are notably charac
teristic featm es of profoundly ice-worn canyons in 
many parts of the world. Ior can it be doubted that 
a trunk glacier several thousand feet thick has inher
ently much greater excavating power than a glacier 
only a few hundred feet thick. Prolonged glaciation 
is therefore almost certain to result in deepening the 
main canyon below the levels of its tributary valleys, 
so that tho e valleys will be left hanging. 

The history of the Yosemite, however, is much more 
complicated than the glacialists suspected, nor does 
their theory account for all the facts that are now 
known. It doe not satisfactorily account for the 

al the Mere d its If, with it uperior volume, ha 
be n able to deepen i channel bu t a f w f t, in rock 
v ry similar to that which prevail on th upl ands. 
.All the facts a c rtain d by the r n t inv tiga.tion , 
indeed, go to prove that the upland alle rs of the 
Yo mite region, in t ad of b ing among it y unO' t 
feature , are among its mo t an ient a.nd date far back 
into the T ertiary period. 

HA GI TQ ID E VALLEYS OF LOWE R MERCED CA.J. ..... YO 

The key to the mystery i to be found in th lower 
Merced Canyon, more especially in the part b low 
El Portal. Thi part of the canyon a1 o ha ral 
hanging side valley , although i t ha nev r be.en 
glaciated. Good example are axon Gul h and th 
valleys of F eliciana reek and it bran he . ( e 
pl. 2.) To be ur , the e ar not hangina vall ys of 
the clean- ut type preval nt in the Yosemite r gion. 
They do not end abruptly at the brink of the canyon 
nor do their water pour from th ir lips in pe ta u
lar fall s. Instead, their lips are cut by narrow !!lllche 
through which the waters co. cade s e ply down to 

FIGURE 5.-Longitudinal profile or Saxon Oulcb, a banging side valley or tbe unglacialed Merced Canyon below E l PortaL Tb curve or tho 
profile, wbeu extended forward to the a.~is or the canyon, indicates at A the approximate level at wbicb tbe Merced Hawed before it intrenched 
i!soll-that is, prior to the last great uplift. B marks the original mouth or the hanging val ley. C marks the point to 'vhich the banging valley bas 
been trenched by a new gulch. This profile and those in Figures6-12 and Plate 27 are drawn strictly to scale-that is, without vertical exaggeration 

great disparitie in height between the different hang
ing valleys of the Yosemite region, nor does it explain 
the pre ence of hanging valleys on the sides of the 
lower Merced Canyon, which, it now appears, has 
never been glaciated. 

Profes or Law on's surmi e that some of the hang
ing valleys of the Yosemite region may be products of 
postglacial stream ero ion, carved in the glacially 
smoothed surface of the uplands, is, in the first place, 
based on a misapprehension as to the magnitude of the 
glaciers that have lain on the uplands and as to the 
amount of ero ional work they have performed, and, 
in the second pla e, it fails to con ider the brevity of 
postglacial time and the exceptionally r~sistan t nat me 
of the rocks of which the uplands are made. It is 
now definitely known that the uplands have been 
covered with ice only in part and nowhere to any great 
d pth, o that their original features could not possi
bly have been smoothed away by gla.ciation. And 
it is manifest that the little upland streams could not 
have carved, in the few thousand years that have 
elapsed since the departure of the glaciers, valleys 
from everal hundred to a thousand feet ill depth, 
especially when i t is considered that in the same inter-

the river. evertheless, th valleys arc properly 
classed as hanging valleys, for their gently sloping 
floors lie at con iderable heights above the bottom 
of the Merced Canyon, as will be evident {rom a glo.nce 
at Figures 5 and 6. Comparison with Figures 7, 
8, 9, and 10, fmthermore, will show tha t, except for 
the gulches at their mouths, these valley do not differ 
materially from the best-developed hanging upland 
valleys of the Yosemite region, and they are quite 
comparable to notched hanging valleys such as tho e 
of the two forks of Indian Creek. 

That the Merced Canyon below El Portal has re
mained in all probability unglaciated was pointed 
out in 1911 by Prof. Douglas W. John on/1 who based 
his conclusions mainly on the general hape and charac
ter of the inner gorge. That gorge is V -shaped in 
cross section, no wider at the bottom than the channel 
of the river, and it winds in strongly serpentine cmve , 
sharp spurs projecting into it from both sides. It 
has thus all the marks of a stream-cut gorge and non 
of the marks of a typical glacier channel, which is. 
generally U-shaped in cross section, broad-bottomed, 

" Johnson, D. W., Hanging valleys or the Yosemite: Am. Oeog. Soc. BulL,. 
vaL 43, pp. 1-25, 1911. 
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and fairly mooth- ided. However, there is now more 
direct proof at hand . The ystematic earch for glacial 
deposits which wa a part of the r cent investigations 
( ee pp. 67-6 ) ha shown that the moraines of the 
Yo emite Glacier end in the vi inity of El Portal, and 
hence it i rea onably ertain that the glacier never 
·extended much beyond that point. 

Th re being, then, no po ibility that the side valleys 
-of the lo' er Merced Canyon were left hanoing a a 
Te ult of glacial action, the que tion is, To what other 
proce s can they owe their hanging character? The 
mo t obvious ex-planation that sugge t it elf is that 
when the Merced cut it inner gorg , upon acceleration 
by the tilting of the ierra block, its feeble side treams 
wer unable to keep up v.rith it. They were handi
-capped not only by reason of their les er volume but 
also by rea on of their northwe terly courses, arranged 
at right an"'le to the direction of the Sierra slope. The 
:side treams thus remained unsteepened and their flow 
unaccelerated. 

Indirect proof of the oundness of thi ex-planation 
i to be found in the fact that those side stream 
which did not labor 1mder these handicaps have no 

rock bed have largely determin ed the po ition and 
trend of mo t of the valley and ridg . of the pre ent 
land cape; the valleys follow the belt of weakeT rock , 
the ridge are compo cd of the moT re i tant ro k . 
Valleys uch as tho e of F eliciana Creek and axon 
Gulch, therefore, are hanging not becau e of the re-
istant natme but in spite of the unresi tant natme 

of their floor . 
It may seem surpri ing, in view of this curious fact, 

that the e valley should be hanging at all. It i to 
be remembered, however, that only a relatively brief 
time ha elap ed since the last ierra uplift took place 
and the Merced began to cut its inner gorge. The 
time has been too short to permit feeble treamlets 
unaccelerated by tilting to do much cutting. The 
headway they have made may be gaged by the length 
of the gulches they have cut at the mouths of thell.· 
hanging valley . The treamlet in axon Gulch, 
which is among the smallest, has cut its gulch back 
a di tance of only half a mile; Feliciana Creek, which 
is somewhat larger, has cut back a distance of 1 ~ mile ; 
and Bear Creek which is larger still, ha destroyed 
the greater part of its hanging valley. 

FrouRE 6.-Longltudinal profil or hanging vall r or Feliciana Creek. Although th is valley is trenched by a gulch lor more than a mile up !rom its 
mouth, itS proflle Indlcnt.es lor tbe !11 reed a rormer love! tbat is closel y accordant witb that indicated by tbc proflle of a.< on Gulch 

tream in d The Mer ed anyon, it should be added, i not the 

ing mountain rid"'es of Cretaceou time. 
.en i.n re i tance to stream wear of thes up turned 

onl an yon in the ieiTa Nevada that bas hanging 
alley in it unglaciated lower com e. The 

anyon of the tani lau and an Joaquin Rivers 
notably hs.ve banging side valleys down to points 
within a few miles of the foothills. Almo t very one 
of the e han"'ing sid valley has a northwesterly or 
outhea terly om e. Those of the lower tani lau , 

being underlain by umesi tant sedimentary rock , are 
in proce of b ing trenched by headward-growW.g 
gul hes. ( ee topographic map of Copperopolis quad
rangle.) Tho e of the lower an Joaquin, on the other 
hand, being carved in prevailingly ma ive granite, are 
a a rule well pre erved. Their lip are but lightly 
not ' hed, and their water still leap down abruptly 
in pectacular ca cades and falls. (See topographic 
map of Ka.i. er quadrangle.) 

CORRELATION WITH HA Glr G VALLEYS OF THE 

YO EMITE REGIO 

In Figme 5, if the cm·ve of the longitudinaJ profile 
of a hangin"' va.lley uch as Saxon Gulch i prolonged 
forward to the axis of the Merced Canyon, the destroyed 
lower part of the valley may be "re tored" with a fair 
degree of accuracy, and the level at which its streamlet 
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formerly joined the master stream may. be det rmined. 
The method as umes, of com e, that there wa original
ly no break in the profile, but thi a sumption i entil·ely 
ju tified, in view of the mature form of the valley a.nd 
the smoothly concave curve of its profile, a far as it 
remain pre erved. The e two characteri t ics, which 
all the hanging valleys here concerned have in common, 
show that they were developed in a protracted epoch 
of lmdistm·bed stream erosion-a "cycle of erosion," 
as it is termed- dming which the side streams evolved 
smoothly graded comses down to the level of the master 
stream. 

Applying this method of restoration to each of the 
hanging side valleys of the lower Merced Canyon 
yields a series of points indicative of the former level 
of the river. These points when plotted on the longi
tudinal profile of the Merced Canyon, as in Plate 27, B, 
are remarkably accordant. They lie on a smooth, 
flat curve that extends nearly parallel to the present 
profile of the river, though at a height of 1,400 to 1,500 
feet above it. Doubtless this line represents the 
profile of the Merced at the stage which immediately 

trial shows that many of them do g1ve accordant 
points. 

The first hanging valley above El Portal i that of 
Crane Creek. It forms part of t h Big Meadow flat, 
which evidently is clo ely related to the broad old r 

alley floor in to which the inn r gorge i cut. The flat, 
it .i true, Wll.S invaded by a lob of the Yo mite lacier 
that pilled over the low divid betwe n th gorge and 
the flat, but that ciJ·cum tance does not introduce a.ny 
erious complication, for the lobe pread out with only 

moderate thickne s and had he.r fore but light xca
vRting power. Besides, the flat is und rlain by fairly 
resistant granite ; hen e it wa pre mnably but ery 
slightly deepened by the ice. The profile of the hang
ing valley, unfortunately, is rather short, owing to the 
rapid gulch cutting done by rane reek in its lo'> er 
com"Se, which is on the umesistantt ro k that mark the 
zone of contact betwe n the granite and th edimentary 
rocks near El Portal. Ie erthele s, the profile, wh n 
carefully plotted, indicates a point on the mountain
valley profile of the Merced that accord well with th 
points already obtained. ( ee pl. 27, B .) 

FIG RE 7.-Loogitudioal profiles of hanging valley of Fireplace Creek and of ravine oo opposite side of Yosemite 
Valley. These profiles indicate a common point on tho mountain· valley proftle of the Merced about 1, 700 
feet above the present level of the river 

preceded the cutting of the inner gorge--in other 
words, it represents the profile of the Merced in the 
mountain-valley stage, which has been tentatively 
assigned to the end of the Pliocene epoch. It will be 
referred to hereafter, for the sake of brevity, as the 
mountain-valley profile. 

The conectness of this interpretation being granted, 
it follows that not only the hanging valleys but the 
spurs and ridges between them must be remnants of 
the landscape of the mountain-valley stage--somewhat 
eroded, of comse, dming Quatemary tilne. The 
Quaternary erosion, however, has been in all probabil
ity slight, not more than 100 feet in the bottoms of 
the valleys. Allowance for this erosion has been made 
in plotting the profiles, but on t.Q.e small scale on which 
they are here reproduced it is scarcely noticeable. 

The question now arises, natmally, whether any of 
the hanging valleys in the Yosemite region belong to 
the same category. Are any of them remnants of the 
landscape of the mountain-valley stage? If so, their 
restored profiles sbould give points accordant with the 
old profile of the Merced established by the hanging 
side valleys of the lower Merced Canyon . Actual 

About 3X miles farther up i the hanging valley of 
Grouse Creek. This also presents certain complica
tions, and its profile could scarcely be used in thi con
nection without an intimate knowledge of local con
ditions. Grouse Creek, it would appear, has been 
deflected from its original lower comse by a heavy 
emba.nkment of glacial debris-the left lateral moraine 
of the Yosemite Glacier- and it now follows a new 
comse, having broken through the embankment at a. 
point half a mile farther south. Clearly the profile of 
the old course, which is still recognizable, is the one to 
be used, and when this is extended forward, it fm
nishes an accordant point. 

It is scarcely necessary here to enter into the details 
of each individual valley : suffice it to say that through
out the Yosemite region there are hanging valleys that 
furnish accordant points for the extension of the 
mountain-valley profile of the Merced. Among them 
are the valley of Tamarack Creek, which has remained 
unglaciated and presents a silnple case; the hanging· 
valley of Fireplace Creek, which is likewise unglaciated 
(fig. 7) ; several small hanging valleys or ravines on the. 
south side of the Yosemite chasm, opposite Fireplace 
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Bluff; and similar hanging ravin es on the north ide 
opposite the Pohono Bridge. The profiles of tbes~ 
little vall eys and ravines are short, but the accurate 
contouring of the topographic map (pl. 7) permits them 
to be xtended forward with a fair degree of confidence. 

Farther up in the Yo ernite cha m are the hanging 
valleys of the two brnnches of Indian Creek. ( ee 
fig. .) The e valleys, though repeatedly buried 
under ice to a depth of fully 600 feet, have suffered 
but light ex avation, for the ic carne into them 
through the pa e to the north and northeast and 
spread out a a partly inert ma s that wa held back 
by the powerful cunent of the pa ino- Yosemite 
Glncier, much as backwater is held tagnant in a 
tributary channel by a swoll en river. The profile of 
the e two hanging valley hould therefore be partic
ularly valuable for an a mate determination of the 
mountain-valley profile of the M erced. They give, 
in fact, a common point for the exten ion of the profile. 

probably will permit its exten ion still farther, both 
toward the foothill of the Sierra e ada and toward 
the crest. 

It i possible hkewi e to recon truct the mountain
valley profile of Tenaya reek a. far up as the head of 
T enaya. anyon. The hanging valley of now reel· 
furnishe an accordant and valuable point, and the 
profile of the upper com e ofT naya Creek, which li s 
above the Tenaya Ca cade, when duly corrected for 
glacial deepening, appear it elf to lie directly in the 
line of continuation of the mountain- alley profile. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF IDGHER HANGING VALLEYS 

The reader may wonder why the hanging valleys 
just enumerated do not include those of Yosemite 
Creek and Bridal veil reek. The e two certainly stand 
preernin nt among all the hanging vaJleys of the Y a
semite rerrion, being a ociated with its most famous 
waterfalls. The reason is that they do not accord 

FIGURE .-Longitudi.nal profile of banging valley ofl ndian reek and section across Yosemite Valley to Sentinel Dome. Tbe profile, extended forward, 
indicates the depth to wbicb the Yosemite had boon cut in the mountain-valley stage 

At th 
hanging 
alwa em d puzzlinrr to tud nt of the Yo emite 
region, a it hang on iderably low r than mo t of the 
oth r ide vall y . The r al diffi uJ t i hat the 
gla ial hj tor of tm Yalley ha ruth rto been mi -
und rstood. It ha ·ommonl b n uppo d that the 
IHilou · tt alley wa deepen d by a powerful tributary 
gla ier that am down from its own headwater ba in 
bu t it i now definitely e tabli hed that mo t of the 
de p ning wa don by a rna ive lobe of i e that 
plit from the M reed Glaci r below the mouth of 

th Little Yo elllite and that for ed i way a hort 
distan up the vaJley, th reby ex avating the lower 
nd with parti ular vigor. Th pr file of th Dlilou
tt alle , when properly orrected for till local 

glacial deepening, a well a for t.h n iderabl cuttin()' 
don by Illilouette r ek, gi a point on the moun
tain-valley profile that accords w 11 with the other 
points. 

A will be clear from Plate 27, B, the mountain
vall y profile of theM reed can b xtended up into the 
Little Yo emite by mean of everal point determined 
from short ide valley . The total ru tan e over 
which till ancient profile of th ri er can b recon-
tructed with rea onable certainty i thu about 40 

miles. Future research, ajded by accurate mapping, 

with the other hanging valleys but belong to a separate 
category. 

If the profile of the hanging valley of Yosemite 
Creek (fig. 9) is extended forward over t.he main chasm, 
duly orrected for the effe ts of stream erosion and 
glacial ero ion, it is found to inrucate for the Merced 
a former lev 1 about 700 feet higher than that of the 
mountain-vnlley profile. irnilarly the extended pro
file of the upp r part of the hano-ing valley of Bridal
veil ree.k (fig. 10) inru ates for the river a former 
level nearly 900 fe t above the mountain-valley profile. 

The e large di parities can not be due merely to 
inaccurate p}ottulO' of the profiles. These profiles 
have been plotted on a much larger scale than that of 
the published rua()'rams and with considerable care, 
in trict accordance with the contouring of the topo
grapruc map . The probable error to be expected 
from that som e i in the neighborhood of 50 feet for 
the detailed map of the valley (pl. 7) and in the neigh
borhood of 100 f et for the map of the park (pl. 2). 
Jeither can the ru parities be due to erroneous esti

mate of the depth of stream erosion and glacial ero
sion for' hi h allowan e must be made in the restora
tion of the hanging alle s. Such estimates are 
nece arily approximate, it i true, but the observa
tional data now at hand concerning each individual 
valley are so plentiful that ther is scarcely any chance 
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of ,errors as great as 900 f et, or e en half as great, 
creeping in. Indeed, careful consideration of all the 
fact involved makes it entir ly cl ar that the di -
parities are not errors susceptible of elimination by 
adjustment or compromise. The high level indi ated 
by the valleys of Yo emite reek and Bridal eil 
Creek can not in any legitin1ate way be brought down, 
nor can the low levels indi ated by the other et of 
valley be raised o a to make all accordant. 

It is highly significant, fmthermor , that everal 
other hanging valleys, tho e of Ribbon reek, ascade 
Creek, Meadow Brook, and 'entinel Or ek, indicate 
for "the Merced high levels clo ely accordant with those 
indicated by the valleys of Yo emite reek and Bridal
veil Creek. When plotted on the longitudinal profile 
of the Yosemite Valley, the points obtained from the e 
hanging valleys are found to lie on a smooth, unbroken 
-curve (A-A, pl. 27, A) analogous to that which was 
previously interpreted as the Merced's profile of the 
mountain-valley stage but con iderably higher and 
somewhat fla:tter. Evidently this curve repre ent a 
still older profile-namely, that of the broad-valley 

increas s gradually in depth down tr am and hn a 
di tinctly t per gradient. Th profil of thi gorg , 
when ext nded forward, al o moet th mountain
valley profil of the ier d, thus bowing that Bridal
veil reek, like Yo emite r ek, had mad ome 
headway in gulch cutting during the mounta.in-valley 
tag e. 

The profile of Bridal veil reek suff r a cond broak 
at B (fig. 10), the part B being mu h te per than the 
r t. This lower part i the profile f th V- hap d 
o-ulch between the athedral Ro k and the L aning 
Tower through which the tream ru h s to th pr ipi e 
of the Bridalveil Fall. A the profile clearly bows, 
this gulch i not pru't of the uplru1d alley properly o 
called but lie wholly below the brink. It i a f ature 
produced dming the canyon tage of the Yo emite 
Valley, which will be con idered further on. 

The e tabli hment of the old profile of the M reed 
(AA, pl. 27, A ) a th profile of th broad-valley tage 
lead to orne intere ting inference . In the fi1 t place, 
it follow that the upland valle from which it level 
has been determined-the upland valleys of Yo emite 

FIGURE 9.-Longitudinal proffie of hanging valley of Yosemite Creek. Extended forward to the axis of the Yosemlte Valley it ind icates tho level at which t he 1erced 
flowed in the broad-valley stage, about iOO feet above the level of the mountain-valley stage. The lower part or the banging valley, from A to B, was trenched and 
steepened by the st ream presumably d uring the mountain-valley stage 

stage, whi h antedated the mountain-valley stage and 
has been referred to late Miocene time. 

The valleys of Yo emite Creek and Bridal veil Creek 
pre ent certain peculiarities that would eem to 
strengthen this conclu ion. The profile of the valley 
of Yosemite Creek (fig. 9) de c1i.bes on the whole a 
remarkably smooth cmve, yet it is broken at a point 
about 1 mile back from the brink and there become 
appreciably steeper. Thi lower part of the valley i 
quite unlike the prevailingly open upper paJ·t, being 
trenched by a narrow, rugged gorge through which 
the waters make a boisterous descent. ow the pro
file of this gorge, when extended forward, ati factorily 
meets the mountain-valley profile of the Merced. It 
may be inferred, then, that while the Merced was carv
ing its mountain valley Yosemite Creek was cuttin6 a 
gulch at the mouth of its hanging valley in precisely 
the same fashion in which Feliciana reek is cutting 
a gulch at the pre ent time. The head of the gulch bas 
reached a point about a mile back of the brink. 

The profile of the valley of Bridalveil Creek is 
similarly broken and seems to indicate a imilar hi tory. 
As far down as the point marked "A" in Figure 10 the 
valley is broadly open and characterized in .places by 
gently sloping meadows. But from point A to the 
brink (B ) it is tren bed by a steep-wa.lled gorge . that 

Creek, upper Bridalveil Creek, entinel r ek, M eadow 
Brook, Oa cade Creek, and Ribbon Creek- ru·e th m
selves remnant , only slightly modified, of the land cape 
of that early tage. That being granted, it follows 
further that the rounded hills and low mountain that 
form the divides between the vall y are al o part , 
somewhat modified, of that ancient landscape. In 
short,, it appears that the configuration of the uplands 
i to-day, ave for minor hange till repre ntative 
vf the country as it was in that remote epo h (late 
Miocene) when the Yosemite recion was a lanJ. of 
moderate altitude above the sea and when the Mere d, 
as yet unaccelerated by any major uplift of the ierra 
block, wandered sluggi hly in a broad-floored valley cut 
only a few hundred feet below the tops of the flanking 
ridges and hills. 

This may seem a daring statement to make, for the 
time that has elapsed since those early days amounts 
probably to about ,000,000 year , and the ero ive 
processe& have been active throughout that p riod. 
However, it is to be borne in mind that the upland 
streams have small volume and for the mo t part 
gentle gradients and therefore slight cutting power; 
that the mas ive granitic rocks from which both hills 
and valleys are carved are exceptionally resistant; and 
that throughout most of the long interval, until the 
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latest great uplift, the land was covered ·with luxuriant, 
dense veg tation promoted by a humid climate, o that 
the effectiveness of the erosional processes was mini
mized by a protective mat. Thus, it will be e n, 
several circum tances have combined to preserve the 
Yosemite upland in nearly its original state during 
those very epochs when the canyon of the Merced was 
being actively cut. 

Probably the most con picuous changes in the con
figuration of the upland were wrought by the glaciers 
of the ice age, which broadened and deepened orne of 
the valleys, scraped and rounded the divides which they 
overrode, and hewed out the valley heads on some of 
the higher ridges into amphitheaterlike hollows. But 
tho e change w re confined only to certain parts of the 
upland. Large areas have remained uninvaded by the 
ice and therefore retain their preglacial configuration 
but sliahtly changed. 

The vertical measure of the wearing down which the 
Yosemite upland has suffered, apart from the change 
wrought by the ice, i in any event mall-pre umably 
less than 200 feet on an average-and accordingly it 

rock into plane- idcd, harp- dg d blocks and slabs. 
Ordinarily the joint ar spaced about a foot or a f w 
feet apart, and a mountain of granite o joint d ma.y 
be conceived a being compo ed of a !rreat multitude of 
blocks and labs accurately fitted tog ther. Tho gra
nitic rocks of the Yo mite region, howe er, are for the 
most part parsely jointed, the intervals between frac
tures measw·ina tens or hundr d of feet, in orne 
places even thousands of feet. ( ee pls. 35, B, 36, 
and 17 .) The upland , ac ordingly, are to be on eived 
as being made up in part of large blocks and sheets Of 
granite, in part of huge monoliths -t2 measuringhundred 
or thou ands of feet in horizonta.l and vertica.l extent. 

ow the rate at which a mass of igneous rock yields 
to the agents of de omposition a.nd di integration de
pend largely on the spacing of its joints, for every 
joint con titutes a plane of weakness. Through the 
joints water penetrates to the interior, carrying with 
it carbon dioxide and acids derived from d ompo ing 
vegetal matter, which di sol e the weaker minerals. In 
the joints also water congeal in fre zing weather, exert
ing its well-known expansive force . Thu a losely 

FIGURE 10.-Longitudinsl profile or hanging valley or Bridalvcil Creek. The upper part, as far down as A, belongs to tile broad-valley stage; 
tho middle part, from A to B, was trwohcd and steepened during the mountain-valley stage; tho lower part, from B to C, was cut dunng tho 
canyon stage 

may b pr p rly aid that the pr ont bilJo·wy topog
raphy of th upland i in a general way till repr -

ntati of that whi h wa volv d b fore the land 
a quir d it pr nt altitud . 

PRESERVATIO OF THE Y EMITE PLA D 0 MASSIVE 

GRA ITE 

Of th cir umstnnce to which the Yo emite 
upland ow i pr rvation, the m t influential by 
far i the exc ding durability of it rna ive graniti 
rock . The mas iv stru ture of the ro ks i , indeed, 
pe ul.iar to th o mit region and i in large m a ure 
the au e f it di tinctiv culptur . Only in a fe, 
other lo aliti in the vada and in others 
widely att -red o r th 
parabl tructure. It s m appropriat , therefore, to 
et forth the charact ri tic of tbi unu ual material, in 

ord r that th reader may fully appre iate the part 
which it has played in the development f the Yo mite 
landscap . 

All igneous rocks ru· characteri tically travel ed at 
intervals by straight or n arly straight fracture , com
m nly termed "joint " b cause they re mble the joint 
betwe n stones in ma onry. ( e pl. 41, B.) uch 
fractures occur as a rule in parall l t , thr e or more 
s t cro sing one another in su h a way as to divide the 

jointed rna of rock uffer attack from within as well 
as from without and tends to be onverted into an 
aggregate of loo e block . Manife tly, the more 
clo ly jointed the rock the more rapidly will it break 
up· and conver ely the more par ely jointed it is, the 
long r will it hold out. A huge monolith, being wholly 
devoid of fractures and vulnerable only at its urface, 
will ndure for a v ry long time. 

The rate at hich tream cut their channels in ig.ne
ou rocks al o d p nds in large measure upon the spac
ing of the joint . For in bard rocks of this kind streams. 
accompli h little by abrading with the sand and gravel 
they carry· they erode mo t effectively by plu king and 
remo,ring ntire joint blocks and joint slabs that have 
been partly loo en d by olution a.nd frost. Th.is is 
vident from th hackled, angular con.figmation of 

their bed . It follows that in the Y oseinite region, 
who granitic rock are v ry ha.rd, channel ero ion can 
proceed with some rapidity only where the rock i 
divided into small, light block or lab . Wherever th 
rock is only par ely fractmed or wholly rna sive-
wherever, in other words, tho individual blocks and 
slabs are too large a.nd too heavy to be dislodged by 
the current-erosion is limited to the abrasive proc
es es only and works at an extremely low rate. 

u 'l.'ho term monolith was applied by the ancient Oreoks to 6 column or monu
ment composed of 6 single large block. 
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How nearly impo~m even the mo t powerful tream 
of the Yo emite r gion is to erode ma ive granite may 
be readily een at variou point along the course of 
the Merced, notably above th Vernal and evada 
Falls. T here in all the 10,000 year or more that h a 
elapsed since the glaciers of the ice age melted away 
the river has worn its bed only a foot or two, in places 
only a few inches, below the poli bed surface left by 
the ice. 

Thus the Yosemite upland and its hanging valleys 
have remained well pre erved , in pite of their great 
age. The upland is limited, of course, to the area of 
the prevailingly massive granitic rocks. Its west;ern 
border coincides in general with the western limi t of 
those rocks, which follows an irregular line passing 
from north-northwest to south-southea t through The 
Gateway, at the elbow bend of the Merced Gorge. 
West of this line the granitic rocks are prevailingly 
fractured, and in the vicinity of El Portal they give 
place to the thin-bedded and generally battered sedi
mentary rocks of the lower Sierra lope. There the 
country is deeply and intricately di ected, and only 
scattered remnants of t,he ancient upland smface re
main preserved on narrow skeleton ridge and i olated 
peaks. Hanging upland valleys dating back to the 
!broad-valley stage are wholly absent, and there are 
consequently no data for the extension of the broad
v alley profile of the Merced . A tentative extension of 
that profile in a downstream direction (pl. 27, A) how 
that it mu t have pas ed but little below the higher 

ummit , such a Pinoche Peak and Trumbull Peak. 
It may be a ked, perhap , why Indian Creek and 

Illilouette Creek were able to cut their valley down 
to the 1 vel of the mountain-valley tage. The rea on 
is that each of theae stream flowed over more or le 
regularly jointed rock and thu had a decided advan
tage over those which flowed over prevailingly massive 
rock. Even in the relatively short interval that has 
elapsed since the second Sierra uplift (which initiated 
the canyon stage) these two stream have cut deep 
gulches at the mouths of their hanging valleys. Indian 
Creek, in spite of its osmall volume, ha carved a gulch 
1 mile in length (known as Indian Canyon), thereby 
depriving the Yosemite landscape of an additional 
waterfall. Illilouette Creek, though a much larger 
stream, has carved a gulch only half a mile in length, 
having to deal with more sparsely jointed rock. It 
still make a waterfall 370 feet in height, its gulch 
cutting having been arrested by a hody of massive 
granite. 

Upstream the broad-valley profile of the Merced is 
readily e:>.:tended into the Little Yosemite, for the up
land south of that valley is also a large remnant of the 
broad-valley landscape, pre erved on mas ive granite, 
and the hanging valley of the brook that runs through 
the Starr King Meadows fmni hes a closely accordant 
point for the profile. (See pl. 27, A.) Still farther 

upstrenm the broad-valley profi1 of the M rc d is 
more difficult to r con tru t, 11 tb hanging ide val
l y have b en d pl ex avat d by th gla iers of the 
ic age. ever h le , clo stud of the e hanging 
vall and of the high houldor that xt nd on both 
ide of the main canyon trough leave littl doubt 

that the feature , all of whi h ar arved from pre
vailingly massive granite, are r mnant , ~ re or 1 s 
modified by glaciation, of the an i nt land cape of th 
broad-vall y tage. That lnndscap can thu be tra ed 
all the way to the head of the drainag basin of t h 
Mer ed, and it would app ar that n th r , in the 
heart of the High i rra, tb hanging alleys ar · not 
product of glacinl a tion alone but are a.t lea tin part 
of preo-lacial origin, havino- b en left banging in the 
fir t instance through th rapid trenching of the Mer
ced after the first gr at ierra uplift. 

· THE HALF-YO EMITE AT WAWO A 

Hanging alley and upland tracts that have re
main d pre erved since remote g ologic time as a. 
re ult of the exceeding dmability of massive granite 
are common throughout th southern half of the 

ierra vada. Example might be cited by the score, 
but one seems particularly deserving of mention
that whi h i as ociated with th alley of the outh 
Fork of he Merced near Wawona. ( ee pl. 2.) 

Thi all y forms a wide basin in n.n oth rwiso 
nan·ow canyon and i in thi respe t analogou to the 
Yo emite Valley. But it is onl what may be called 
a half-yo emite, for though it i flanl<ed on the north 
by impo ing cliffs, on the south it i flanked merely by 
low mountains and hill who e fore ted lope d cend 
at moderate angle . The cliff on the north side rise 
abruptly 3,000 fe t to the brink of a billowy upland 
and are adorned by a beautiful ca ade, the hilnualna 
Falls, which pours from the mouth~£ a typical hanging 
valley. ( ee fig. 11.) From the mountains and hills 
on the south ide, by contra t, the streamlets de cend 
through deeply cut valleys, without any ca cad s or 
falls. Indeed, the great height of the hanging valley 
of Chilnualna Creek and the upland of which it 
forms a part is rendered the more impre si e because 
of the absence of an upland of equal height on the 
other side of the outh Fork. 

The explanation of this remarkable contrast m 
land sculpture on the two side of the valley at 
Wawona is that on the north side the progress of 
erosion has been greatly retarded by the presence of 
massive granite comparable to that of the Yosemite 
region, whereas on the south side erosion has pro
ceeded at a relatively rapid rate in prevailingly well
jointed rocks, granitic and sedimentary. Particu
larly impressive is the fact that the valley of Chilnualna 
Creek remains in part untrenched, although it has a 
southwesterly comse and consequently must have been 
steepened by each tilting of the ieiTa block. Its 
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general level corresponds to that of the upland valleys 
of Bridalveil and Yosemite reeks, and it therefore 
forins paJ·t of the ancient land cape of the broad
valley tage. Only its lower portion appears to have 
been trenched and steepened during the mountain
valley tage. 

I t is highly ignificant, further, that the valley of 
the South Fork at and below Wawona is wholly a 
product of tream erosion and no t in any mea ure of 
glacial ero ion, for the boulder depo its that mark the 
farthe t limits rea hed by the outh Fork Glacier lie 
at and above Wawona. It follows that the banging 
valley of Chilnualna Creek lies 2,000 feet above the 
valley of the outh Fork solely becau e the creek has 
been unable to trench the ma si e granite of the 
upland as rapidly as the master stream bas trenched 
the jointed rocks along its course. 

A THIRD SET OF HA GI rG VALLEYS 

Besides th two sets of banging valleys from which 
the profile of the broad-valley stage and the mountain
vall y stage ha e been determined , there is till another 
set, situated at a lower level. These are really gulches 

ite chasm. Yet these hanging gulches hold the key to 
the Yo emite's most ignificant secret: th y in eli ate 
the level to which the Merced had ut the valley im
mediately prior to the advent of the glacier . 

The depth to whi h any valley or anyon was cut 
before being remodeled by glacial action i a a rule 
impossible to a certain with any degree of pre i ion. 
In mo t localitie only the roughe t ort of approxi
mation can be made, the glaciers havinCT blurred or de
stroyed all vestiges of the preglacial topograph . The 
Yosemite is exceptional in thi re pect: everal f atures 
of its pregla ial topography remain pre er d, and 
these are of such a kind a to afford a clue to the depth 
to which the chasm bad been cut by the Mer ed before 
the glaciers began their work. Thi i truly a for unate 
circumstance, for the Yosemite problem centers about 
the question, How much excavating was done by the 
river, and how much by the glaciers? 

The profile in Figure 12 shows that the gulch of 
Bridalveil Creek lie wholly below the level to which 
the Yo emite had been cut in the mountain-valley 
stage. What i equally significant, the lower part of 
the flanking spm surmounted by the athedTal Rocks, 

FllluRE: !I.-Longitudinal profile of banging valley or Cbilnualna reek and section across the "half-yosemite" of the outb Fork or the Merced 
ot Wawona. The hanging valley belongs to the broad-valley stage. Only its lower portion appears to have been cut down to the level of 
tbe mountain-valley stage 

ratb r than valle. for th ir CTradient are er Leep. 
Tb larg t i th hanging gulch from who e mouth 
th Bridal eil Fall leaps. ( e pl. 3.) It terminate 
at a h ight of only 50 feet abo e the floor of the 
Yo emite all , or fully 1,600 f t below the mouth 
of th upland vall y of Bridalveil Creek. Another 
example i th banging gul h of Ro al Al· h reek, 
which terminate at th boulder above the Royal 
Ar he , at a h io-ht of 1,400 f et above th main vall y. 
To th arne et b long al o the gul be of a cade 
Cr l· and Tamarack r k, whi h unite just above the 
brinl< of th M r d orge below the valley, at a height 
of 650 f et above th riv r; and the gulch of Wildcat 
Cr ek, ' hi h terminate at the brink of the gorge at a 
h igh t of 700 feet. 

one of th e hanging gulche ha e been given 
prominen e in the literatur on the Yo emite Valley, 
probably be au e th y are only minor features in the 
landscap and be ause their stream and falls have but 
small volume. Even the gulch of Bridalveil Cr ek has 
re eived but ant attention, although it is a sociated 
with one of the world's most famou waterfall and is 
itself a decidedly anomalous feature, proje ting on a 
boldly sculptmed promontory far out into the Yosem-

in luding the lowest of their thl"ee summits, al o lies 
b low that level. It is clear, then, that all the e fea
tme have been carved since the mountain-valley stage 
dw·ing that cycle of vigorou ero ion which produced 
the anyo.G tage. To some extent, of course, they 
have suffered ero ion al o dming glacial and po t
glacial time, but their configuration is u h as to show 
b ond a doubt ·that hey are primarily stream-cut 
feature of the canyon stage. 

The gulch of Brida.lveil Creek is harply V- haped 
and in general exhibit the characteristic forms of 
tream ero ion but hardly any mark of gla ial ero ion. 

True, it ha b en completely submerged by the highest 
ice floods, for it lies below the level of the highest 
moraines ( ee pp . 64-65), but evidently it has not been 
expo d to the full force of the Yo emite Glacier, 
b ing protected by the mighty bulwark of the Cathe
dral Rocks. Ev n when that bulwaJ·k wa over
whelmed by the ice, as must have ha.ppened at least 
twice during the glacial history of the vall y, the 
gulch was filled mostly with stagnant ice tha.t was 
held i.mpri oned by the main cwTent of the Yosemite 
Glacier, as backwater is held i.mpri oned in a. side 
slough by a powerful river. Nor i there any eviden e 
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that the gulch ha ever been traver ed lengthwi e by 
an actively excavating tributary glacier. On the 
c9ntrary, the moraines on the upland how that the 
feeble Bridalveil Glacier failed to reach the brink of 
the cha m, save at the time of maxin;mm glaciation, 
when the chasm was filled with ice literally to the 
brim. 

Stream erosion effected during and since glacial 
time accounts probably for only a small part of the 
total depth of the gulch. The clean-cut form of the 
lip of the gulch, which is not marred by any stream
carved notch or recess, shows in itself that stream 
erosion proceeds but very slowly here owing to the 
resistant nature of the granite. The effects produced 
by stream erosion since the glacial epoch are in fact 
negligible, and the cutting accompli hed by it during 
glacial and interglacial time aggregates probably but 
little over 100 feet. In the profile (fig. 12), therefore, 

Elev. above 
seo level 

e,ooo' 

which the e lift's cut off the gulches a well a th 
flanking purs shows that they w r produ ed lat r 
than those f atUTe of the canyon tag and by an 
agency that worked in a different way and with 
much great r vigor than the treams. Their h er 
profiles, th ir pr vailingly traight or moothly 
curved courses, and th ir alinement entiall 
parallel to the a:·ds of the main ha m, moreover, 
show plainly that that agen y was a glaci r -

a mighty glacier that forced it ' a length-
wi e through the chasm. (Th proc s whereby 
glaciers operate to produce such cliff are explain d on 
pp. 89-91.) It may be concluded, th n, that wher a 
the gulches are e entialiy preglacial featUJ'e , the lift' 
in which they terminate are glacial feature produced 
during the ice ag . 

It is not desir d to imply, however, that ali the 
excavating done in the main cha m below the lips of 
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FIGuRE 12.-Longitudinal profiles of hanging gulch or Bridal veil Creek and or banging upland valley or Ribbon Crook. The 
former indicates the depth to which the Yosemite had boon cut in the canyon stage, before it was invaded by any glaciers 
of the ice age. The latter indicates its depth in the broad-valley stage. The dHJerence in level, 2,100 feet, is the total depth 
of cutting dono by tbe Merced during the mountain-valley and canyon stages. From this diagram it is manifest that the 
Yosemite prior to the ice age bad a depth of 2,400 feet, measured from the brow of E l CapiLan 

an allowance of that amount has been made for stream 
erosion since the canyon stage. 

It can be demonstrated, similarly, that none of the 
other hanging gulches mentioned have been deepened 
appreciably by glacial erosion, in spite of the fact that 
they have all been submerged by the highest ice flood. 
The spm·s flanking them have been in part planed 
away by the ice, but t;he gulches themselves evidently 
were sufficiently recessed in the ides of the chasm 
to escape the eroding force of the glacier's current. 
Probably they were filled. by feeble eddies at the 
margin of the ice stream. either is there any 
indication that any of the gulches have been exposed 
to the eroding action of tributary glaciers. The 
cutting done by their respective streamlets dmin.g 
and after the ice age is probably even less than that 
done by Bridalveil Creek. It may be properly' con
cluded, th n, in view of these considerations, that the 
hanging gulches all are primarily features left over 
from the canyon stage. 

Quite different is the story told by the cliffs at the 
mouths of the hanging gulches. The fl,bruptness with 

the hanging gulches was performed by the ice. The 
glaciers did not work continuou ly throughout the ice 
age but were interrupted by long intervals of r la
tively mild climate, when they melted back to their 
sources, or nearly so, and the strealllS- resumed their 
normal activities. Doubtless, therefore, that part 
of the cross section of the Yosemite Valley which lies 
below the lips of the hanging gulches represents stream 
work as well as glacier work accomplished during the 
ice age. But the glacier work clearly was greatly pre
ponderant, for the cliffs are characteristic glacial fea
tUJ'es, and the configuration of the bottom of the valley, 
in so far as it is not modified by postglacial stream work, 
has the characteristic form of a glacier bed. It is per
missible, then, to speak of the lower part of the valley, 
below the lips of the hanging gulches, as the glacially 
excavated part. 

It follows from all this that the profiles of the hang
ing gulches, if extended forward by the method applied 
to the profiles of the hanging valleys above them, should 
indicate very closely the depth to which the Yosemite 
Valley had been cut by the beginning of the ice age. 
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'l 'h lundscapc has three distinct. sots of lcment.s, indica tive of t.hroo s tages in the d vclopmcnt 
of the ~ I creed (Lnyon . The level-Lopped ridges al Lhc sky line e nd in genl lc opposing s lopes Lhat 
oullinc dimly a very I road. sha llow val ley of g reat. a ntiquity. The s teeper ~l opes below and t ho 
broad fl al.S lo which they d nd outli ne clea rly th s id es and floor of a dccr)Cr va lley cut at a 
less remote -poch. Abruptl y incised in Lhc fl oor of t his vaU y is a uurrow. s teep-wa lled gorge of 
r lat iv ly rcc nt. origin . The 1\ l crccd flows ut. the bottom of this gorge and is still actively cn-
~a~cd in furth er d eepen ing i t.. Photogra ph by F. u.lki ns. 

Their crumpled uppou.runco altCS LS impressively tho in ten · pr · ·uro to \\laich t.h curth 's rus·~ was 
suhj ct. •d hcr·c at tho 1 iruc when l11o carli r mountu ins w cru mode. Photograph hy f. . Calk.i.us . 
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A. Yooemit.e Valley showing! three former profiles of the l'<f reed det.crmincd by three sel8 of h~nging. valleys. .A - .A' is Lhe profile of tho ea_rl.iest r broad- nlloy stago: __ B - B' is t hat of tho sooood_ or mountoin-valloy stage; 0-C' is that of the third or canyon stage. which immediut.ely preceded t ho r~t ice 
invasion . Th d epth of the Yosemite then was 2,400 feet, m easured frorn ll•c brow of El CapJLOn. D-D' is ll10 profil e of the r k Ooor of onc.icnt Lak Yos milo, which occupied a basin scooped out by tJ•e glaciers. The space betwoop C-C' .aod D- J?' affords a meaosure of U1c d pth of glaCial and 
int.crglacial excavation. This d epth rMI!CS from 500 fool a t the lo~er_ end of lhe valley. to 1,500 f ool nenr the upper end . Tho spn · betw n D- D' nnd ll•e presen t vnlley profile indicates t he d ep t h of the so.nd o.nd gravel UmL now fi ll the basm of a nCJeUL Lo.kc YosemJ~o. . . 

B. Yosemite Valley o.nd port of lower M erced Canyon. The broken lin_o md .• cates_ lhc old problo of lhc moun tain-valley stage, which ont.cdated t ho last great uplift of U1e iecrn N evad a and the cuLling of lho inner gorge. It is determined by the profiles of a number of ho.ngm g Side valleys, !lOme of which 
lie fo.r below El Portal and the extreme limit reached by lho glncsers of the •ce ag~. 
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gruph by G. k GllbcrL. 

T he Dnnn Gmci •r occupies thcshodcd s ide of n c irquocuL h)· n much lnrgcr glaci<' r of the itc ngc. 
ridges composed o f rock dChr is. Photogruph b y G. K. G ilber t. 
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PREGLACIAL PROFILE OF THE YOSE~llTE VALLEY 

The altitude of the preglacial floor of he Yo emite 
Valley , indicated by the profile of Bridal veil Creek in 
Figure 12, appear to be about 4,600 feet-that i , 700 
feet higher than the present floor. The l vels indicated 
by the profiles of the o her gulches are entirely consi -
tent with it, and when plotted on the longitudinal 
profile of the Yo mite Valley (pl. 27, A) ar found to 
lie on a mooth curve analogous to the two older profiles 
of the Merced but more trongly concave. The very 
smoothnes and regulari ty of this curve would seem to 
confi rm the belief that it truly r pre nts the profile of 
the preglacial canyon floor. It can be drawn f~om the 
elbow bend of the Merced Gorge to the mouth of the 
Little Yosemite Valley. 

Of peculiar interest is the rapidly increasing steep
ness of the profile toward the head of the Yo emite 
Valley. It shows that during the canyon stage the 
Mer ed was . still cutting its inner gorge headward 
and had not yet carried it up to the Little Yosemite. 
The abrupt headward termination of the gorae was 
due in part, doubtless, to the fact that above th: junc
tion of Tenaya Creek and Illilouette Creek the river 
had less volume and consequently less cutting power 
than below; but of much greater influence, probably, 
wa the fact that at the h ad of the ha m the relatively 
well jointed ntinel granodiorite i replaced b the 
pr va.ilingly massiv Half ome quartz monzonite 
' hi h i ex eedingly r i tant to stream ero ion: 
The boundary between th e two typ of rocks cro ses 
the head of the Yo ernite Vall y, a may be seen on the 
map in Plate 51. 

·p along th ours of T naya reek, however, a 
bran h of the inner gorge e tended probably for a 
distan e of several mile , for, though Tena a Creek 
hn mall volume, its cutting action wa fa ored by 
Lhe pre nee of a zone of fracture in the granite, the 
same zon which even now enable Tenaya re k to 
tr nch more efT ctively than th Merced River above 
the Yosemite Valley. 

The profile of the canyon tage, as drawn in Plate 
27, A, permit fairly definite an wer to be ai en to the 
crucial que tions, To what dep th wns th~ Yo emite 
cut by the Merced prior to the i e age, and how 
much d eper was it cut b the glaciers? The space 
between th profile of tbe broad-vall y stage (A-A') 
and the profile of the canyon stage ( - C') gives the 
measme of th stream cutting, and the space bet we n 
th~ cnnyon profile (C-C') and the profile of the glacially 
carved rock bottom of the valley (D- D') gives the 
measure of the glacial cutting, including whatever 
s~ream cutting was accomplished during interglacial 
t1me. 

The depth of the preglacial stream cutting ranges 
from 1,600 feet at the head of the chasm to 2 100 feet 
at its lower end; the glacial cutting, on the other hand, 

82564°-30--4 

increase. from 500 feet at the lower end to fully 1,500 
feet at he head. A better appreciation of the gr n,t 
dep~h .to which the Yo ernite had b en cut by the 
begmrung of the ice age mn,y be gained from the 
tatement that it depth measUT d from the brow of 

El apitan was then fully 2,400 feet (compar d with 
3,000 feet at the present Lime), and its dep h b low 
the promontory of Glaci r Point ·wa about 2,000 feet 
(compared wit,h 3,200 feet at the pre ent time). 

I TERPRETATION OF OLD ER PROFILES 

The two older profiles of the Merced (pl. 27 , A) still 
require a bit of scrutiny. To the layman they may 
s~em to be mere lines in a diagram, but to the geolo
gi t they convey a wealth of information concerninO" 
the configuration of the Yo mite region at each of 
the early stages which they repre ent. What i more, 
they afford a basis for estimates of the magnitude of 
the two great ierr·a uplifts tbat cau ed the 1erced to 
trench so deeply. Indeed, mo t of the foregoing tory 
of succes ive uplifts and period of valley and canyon. 
cutting and all the figures that have been given for 
the height of the ierra evada and the depth of the 
Y osernite Valley at each stage are based lar<Yely on 
the e profiles. 

In Plate 27, A, both profiles appear as they now are, 
teepened by the tiltings of the iena block. The 

mountain- alley profile has been steepened by one 
tilting, the broad-valley profile by two tiltings. It 
is thus clear that originally both had much flatter· 
slopes. By what method can these original lopes be 
a certained? 

Profe or Lindgren/3 in his studies on the gold
bearing gravel in the ancient stream beds of the 
northern ierra evada, found that the profiles of 
the e an ient · stream bed , ' hen plotted with care, 
exhibit steep stretches alternating with relatively 
flat stretche . The slope of each stretch depends 
upon its trend with re pect to the general lope of the 
rang . Naturally those stretches which trend wesli
southwestward, directly down the lope of the range, 
are steepest, having been most trongly affected by 
the tilting; those stretches which trend at con iderable 
angl s to the direction of the tilting are less teep; 
nnd those few stretches which trend ca t-northea t-
ward, in a direction opposite to the tilting, are flat,test 
or even slightly revel ed. Most instructiv , however, 
ru·e those stretches that have north-northwesterly or
south-southea terly trends, at right angles to the 
direction of the tilting, for they have been neither 
steepened nor flattened by the tilting and still have 
their original slopes. There ru·e a sufficient number· 
of such stretches to afford a fair conception of the 
prevailing slopes of the ancient rivers in the northern 
part of t.he ierra Nevada. 

"Lindgren, Wnldemlll', The Tertiary gravels of the Sierra Nevada of Calilornla: 
U. S. Oeol. Survey Prof. Paper TJ, pp. 46-4 , pl. 10, 1911. 
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The Merced in the Yosemite Valley has but one 
stretch with northwesterly trend that might possibly 
afford such indication of its former slope--the stretch 
from the mouth of IlWouette Creek to the mouth of 
Indian Creek. This stretch is only 2X miles long, 
scarcely long enough to serve a..s a basis for definite 
figures, yet it deserves to be considered in this connec
tion. In the mountain-valley profile in Plate 27, A , 
this stretch has a slope of only 60 feet to the mile, 
whereas the southwesterly stretch immediately below 
averages 140 feet to the mile, and the southwesterly 
-stretch immediately above rises to about 175 feet to 
the mile. From these figures it may be inferred that 
this part of the Merced's course was steepened by the 
last tilting from an original slope of about 60 feet to 
the mile to the present average slope of 150 feet-that 
is, by about 90 feet. 

However rough these data may be, they are in 
any event consistent and of the kind to be expected. 
Moreover, they harmonize remarkably well with those 
which Lindgren obtained for a number of northern 
rivers and also with those which the present writer has 
obtained for the San Joaquin. They may, therefore, 
be tentatively adopted as representative in a general 
way. A slope of 60 feet, it may be added, is entirely 
compatible with the volume and character of the 
Merced and with the condit,ions of flow that must 
have prevailed during the mountain-valley stage. 

The original slope of the broad-valley stage is less 
readily determined, for the profile of that stage, as 
it appears in Plate 27, A, has been steepened by two 
uplifts, and, besides, it is not controlled by a sufficient 
number of points to afford any definite data for the 
northw terly stretch from Illilouette Creek to Indian 
Creek. However, a rough approximation can be made 
for it. The la t tilting, as has just been shown, 
steepened the slope of the mountain valley by about 90 
feet, and it must therefore have steepened the slope of 
the broad valley by the arne amount. Deducting 90 
from 114, the slope indicated in Plate 27, A, leaves 
24 feet to the mile as the slope prior to the last 'tilting. 
The slope prior to the first tilting must have been still 
le. s, presumably in the neighborhood of 12 feet to the 
mile. The remarkable smoothness of the broad
valley profile and its near approach to a straight line 
up to a point within a short distance of the sourcen of 
the river show that the river's course was "well 
grad d "- that is, had reached a stage in which, as a 
result of long-continued ero ion, a flat, smooth slope 
had been evolved. 

To explain in detail how, with the aid of these slopes 
of the Merced River in the broad-valley and mountain
valley stages, the increase in the height of the range 
with each uplift may be computed would lead beyond 
the bounds of this paper. Suffice it to say that the 
extension of each of the profiles toward the foothills 
.and the similar extension of the old profiles of the San 

Joaquin and the northern rivers investigated by 
Lindgren permit th hinge line of the Sierra block- that 
i , the line ea t of which the block was leva ted and we t 
of which the blo k was depre d- to be determined 
approA-imatflly for each tag~. From thi z ro line 
a a ba e it i po sible to calculate within reasonable 
limits the altitude of the ere t of the range and lilce
wi e the altitude of the Yosemite for each stage. 

Mount Lyell, which at present stands 13,090 feet 
above the sea, accordingly, appears to have had an 
altitude of about 4,000 feet in the broad-valley stage 
(at the end of the Miocene epoch) and of about 7,000 
feet in · the mountain-valley stage (at the end of the 
Pliocene epoch). The first uplift, in other words, 
raised the crest of the ierra evada at the head of 
the Merced River about 3,000 feet; and the second 
uplift raised it about 6,000 feet more. The Yosemite 
Valley, or rather, that part of the Merced's valley 
which ultimately became the Yosemite, had an alti
tude of only about 800 feet in the broad-valley stage 
and of about 1, 00 feet in the mountain-valley stage. 

Many other deductions of intere t may be ba eel 
upon the two old profiles of the Merced. To a geolo
gist familiar with the laws that govern the eroding 
action of streams and with the law of valley develop
ment in general, the e profiles, together with their orig
iuu.l ·lope , a. detenuiucd approxunat, -1 , are sugges
tive of the character and aspect which the valley of the 
Merced in general, and theY o emite Valley in particu · 
lar, must have had at each of tho e two remote stages. 

Thu the flatness and straightness of the broad 
valley profile indicate for the valley of late Miocene 
time a very mature stage of development, such as could 
have been attained only by ero ion during a long 
period of prevailing stability of the land. They show 
that the river was cutting but feebly and in the lower 
part of its course was gradually broadening 1ts valley 
and creating what is termed a "flood plain." The 
steeper slope and the more pronouncedly concave 
curvature of the mountain-valley profile, on the other 
hand, indicate for the valley of late Pliocene time a 
much less mature stage of development. Evidently 
the interval of time between the flrst uplift and the 
second, though of long duration, was much shorter 
than that during which the broad-valley profile had 
been evolved. It was not long enough, in any event, 
to enable the Merced to produce a flat, even slope 
more than halfway up to its source. Within the length 
of the Yosemite alone the slope increased headward 
from 50 feet to 90 feet to the mile. In this part of its 
course doubtless the Merced was still a swift and 
actively cutting mountain stream, and its valley nar
rowed gradually headward to a simple V shape. 

The inferences drawn from the two old profiles of the 
Merced accord closely with the indications as to the 
character of the two older valleys that are afforded by 
the features of the landscape of to-day and also with 
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the story told by the hanging valleys. There is thu 
available from the e three our e a considerable mas 
of data, con istent arnon()' them el es and in large part 
of a quantitative nature, from which the landsc&-pe of 
the Yosemite at each of these two stages in its evolu
tion can be recon tructed in imagination. 

EVOLUTION OF THE YOSEMITE VALLEY IN PREGLACIAL 
TIME 

LA TD CAPE OF BROAD-VALLEY STAGE 

Although the broad- aile stage is the most remote, 
antedating the mountain-valley tage by probably 
6,000,000 years and the canyon stage by perhaps 
7,000,000 years, it is not difficult to picture the Yosem
ite at that early time, for it longitudinal profile and 
the profiles of several of its tributary valleys at that 
stage are definitely known, and the sha.pes of the 
flanking hills and ridges remain to-day but sliD"htly 
changed. There are thus plenty of data from which a 
bu·d s-eye view such a that hown in Figure 13 may 
be constructed. This bird -eye view the reader i 
reque ted to compare with the view following and 
also with Plate 15, repre enting the Yosemite Valley 
in it pr ent tate. All the views are from the same 
assumed high point and are drawn to scale. 

The Yo emite in the broad-valley stage was a 
brondl. open, le>el-floored valley flanked by rolling 
hills. Mo t of the e hill tood b twe n 500 and 1,000 
foot abo the alley. The rown of El apitan, which 
then had much the arne row1ded contour as now, 
ro in cr n tle curve to a heiP"ht of 900 feet . entinel 
Dom tood omewhat mor than 1,000 f et high, and 
Half Dome, a yet a bulky, irr gularly shaped ma 
that f ll ofi on the northwe t id in a teep, ravined 
lope, but not a cliff, r ared it swnmit 1,500 feet abo e 

th vall 
The land ape a a whole wa characterized by 

subdu d, billowy forms and mootb, curving line . 
liff , pinnacle , and other angular ro k form were 

ab ent. The athedral Rock were r pre ented only 
by a ma ive, hummocky pur that loped down O'radu
ally to the alley floor. The L aning Tower did not 
yet lean but wa a mere knob on another, omewhat 
narrower pur. The athedrnl pir and entinel 
Rock were till to be arv d fr m the sloping south 
side of the valley, and the high ridge on which Glacier 
Point i ituated was not yet ut off by a precipice 
but continu d northward in the form of a projecting 
spur. Anoth r till longer spur loped from the ba e 
of Half Dome down to the confluence of Tenaya 
Creek and the Merced River. 

either were there a.ny waterfalls or cascades in the 
land cape. The tributary treams, without exception, 
entered the main valley at the level of its floor and 
emptied into the placid ron ter stream with carcely 
a ripple. The giant staliway at the mouth of the 
Little Yosemite had not yet been hewn, the Merced 
winding lazily in serpentine curves down a gently 

sloping valley floor. T naya Creek occupi d a vall y 
comrnen mate in ize with it mall volwne-a valley 
that lay somewhat higher than th path of the Mer ed 
and wa flanked mostly by wood d lop . The entir 
region was densely covered by rain-loving vegetation, 
which included such pec1e as laurel, magnolia, 
maple, sycamore, and willow. It i probable, never
theless, that Clouds RP, t already had orne liB's of 
bare granite, and that Mount tarr KinO' bad much the 
same domed form that it ha toda , for ma ive granite 
produces cliff and dome even in regions of humid 
clinlate, a is atte ted by tone Mountain, in Georgia, 
and other mountains in the outhern Appalachian 
regwn. 

The peaks and crest of the High iena stood far 
above the general level of the ountry, ju t a t.h y 
now stand above the Yosemite upland, but they were 
full-bodied and rounded in contour, ill tead of angular 
and hollow-sided, as they now are; they were slinply 
wooded mountains, no more eli tingui heel in appear
ance than many others of to-day. Their side lop d 
down in O'entle curve to the broad floors of tb Mer eel 
and Tuolumne Basin , neither of which had yet 
been trenched below the shoulders and benche th>tt 
now flank them. 

LANDSCAPE OF MOU TTAIN- VALLEY STAGE 

The mountain-valley stage of the Yo emite Valley 
i lc easy to portray than the broad-valley t O'e, 
for the valley had become much deeper and m6re 
complexly modeled. A may be seen in Figure 14 
the Yo emite had developed into a broadly V-shaped 
and fairly rugged mountain valley about 1,600 feet 
in depth. On both ides it wa flanked by upland , a 
number of it tributary valley not having been cut 
down to it level. No harp rims defined the edges 
of the upland , but the change in declivity from up
land urface to valley side wa fairly abrupt. El 
Capitan had a di tinct brow cparating its rounded 
wnmit from the new, te p slope below. The brow 

ro e 1 200 feet above the floor of the valley, but the 
drop wa eli tributed o er a horizontal distance of 
about half a mile, and con equently the slope was 
not marked by precipitou cliff . Probably it was, 
lil\:e th valley sides el ewhere, lar()'ely wooded, though, 
owing to the massive tructure of the granite, it mu t 
have b en studded with crag and pinnacles. 

Th Cathedral Rocks formed an asymmetric spm, 
much t eper on the east side than on the west and 
surmounted by two knobs corresponding to the two 
higher swnmits of the present group. The high t 
of the e knob tood about 900 feet above the floor 
of the valley. The third and lowe t summit of the 
present group was still to be hewn from the rock 
below the level of the valley floor. 

The Cathedn.l Spires and the other crags in their 
neighborhood were only dimly foreshadowed by 
rocky spurs separated by deep ravines. In the 
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place of Sentinel Rock there was an irre()'ularly shaped 
pur that projected far out into the valley and deHected 

the river to the north. Eagle Peak, on the other 
hand, less sharply attenuated than it i to-day, wa 
the ulminating summit of a rna sive asymmetric 
spur that deflected the river to the south. It stood 
fully 1, 700 feet above the valley. 

Half Dome was probably a long ridge, whose north
west side, furrowed by ravines and mostly wooded, 

The most distincLive feature of the Yosemite 
landscape of that early pooh was the array of foaming 
cascade that descended from th mouths of th hang
ing upland valle Of 1 aping waterfall uch as 
adorn the sides of the Yo emite to-day th re probably 
were none, but the de ent of the treams ' as abrupt 
enough to cause their water to bro11k into a. cades. 
Yo emite reek tumbled from a banging vall y 600 
feet high. As is shown by its profile, it had carved 

FIGURE 13.-Dird's-eye view of the Yosemite Valley as it probably was in the broad-valley stage, prior to the first great 
uptiiting or the ierra ' evada. The Merced River meandered sluggishly over a broad, level valley floor Oanked by roll
ing hills between 500 and 1,000 feet in height. The crown of El Capitan stood about 900 feet high. There were 
no cliffs or waterfalls. The tributary streams all sloped gently down to tbe level of tbe Merced . The entire region 
was covered with dense rain-loving vegetation. Tho drawing Is based on the broad-valley protlle of tho Merced 
and on the proOJes of the upper set of hanging valleys. For key see Figure l4 

carried as yet no suggestion of a sheer cliff with over
hanging cornice. Its southea t side, on the other hand, 
in all likelihood was ah·eady in part smoothly curved 
and bare. The crest of the ridge rose at least 2,200 feet 
above the Little Yosemite and about the same height 
above the valley of Tenaya Creek. That stream joined 
the Merced, as before, oppo ite Glacier Point, but owing 
to the increa ed depth of their valleys the tapering 
spur between them bad assumed much greater relative 
height. The granite from which the Washington 
Column and the cliff of the Royal Arches were later 
carved still lay beneath the level of the valley. 

a gulch 1% miles in length, the bead of which is 
now 1 mile back from the rim. Ribbon Creek had 
the highest hanging valley of all and cascaded down 
1,400 feet in a horizontal distance of somewhat less 
than a mile. Meadow Brook made a mile-long cas
cade 1,200 feet high through a gulch that headed just 
back of the present upland rim. Bridalveil Creek 
descended about 900 feet through a gulch 2X miles 
long, and Sentinel Creek made a much steeper cas
cade of the same height through a gulch less than 
1 mile long that headed not as far back as the present 
upland rim. 
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Only a few tributary streams had cut their valleys 
.down to the level of the Merced and joined that 
river without cas ades or falls. Among these were 
Indian Creek, Illilouette Creek, and T enaya Creek. 
The basin of Indian Creek to-day still has the general 
character which it acquired during the mountain
val1ey stage, having been changed only slio-htly by 
g laciation. The Illilouette Basin has been modified 
:more significantly by the glaciers, but for the mo t 

of that valley is, however, reliably indicated by the 
hanging valley of now Creek and by the upper Tenaya 
Ba in. That basin, ind ed, may b regarded a n, 

large remnant of the mountain- alley land cap , 
severely t hough not profoundly remodeled by the ice. 

. The Little Yo emite in the mountain- alley stage 
bad been cut to a depth of about 1,200 feet. Liberty 
Cap, still a mere knob on a low pur that proj cted, 
uninterrupted by any gap , outhward from the ba e 

Fioun>: 14.- l3ird's-oyo view or tho Yosemite Volley as It probably was in the mountnin-vnlloy stage, artcr It bad 
been d pcned about 700 root by the l\lcrood Hiver in consequence or tho first great uptilling or the i rra Nevada. 
'l'be valley was flanked by uplands, and Ribbon Crook, Yosoruite rook, entinel rook, Dridnlvcil Creek, and 
Meadow Brook cascaded steeply rrom tho mouths or bonging valleys. Tcnaya reek, ntilouetto reek, and Indian 

reck, how vor, bad cu t their valleys down to the level or the Merced. The region was covered with mL<ed forests 
contnlning seq uoias. Tho drawing Is based on the mountain-vnJJey profile or the Merced nnd on the profiles or the 
rulddlo set or banging valleys 

RC, Ribbon Crook. 
EC, E l Capitan. 
EP, Engle Peak. 
YC, Yo mite reck. 
IC, J ndion rook. 
R, Hoynl Arches. 
W, Washington olumn. 
TC, Tena a rook. 
ND, ' orUl Dome. 
BD, Daskot Dorne. 

MW, Mount Walkins. 
E, Echo Peak. 
C, Clouds Rest. 
SM, Sunrise Iountain. 
BD, BaH Dome. 
M, 
L, 
F, 
BP, 
cc, 

:lllount Mnclure. 
Mount Lyell. 
Mount Floroucc. 
Dunnell Poiut. 

ascade Clitrs. 

LY, Little Yosemitn Valley. 
B, Jllount Brodcriek. 
LC, Liberty Cop. 
SD, Scnlinel Dome. 
SR, S ntioel Rock. 
SC, cntinol Creek. 
CR, athedral Hocks. 
BY, DridnJ ,,eil reck. 
DP, Dewey Polut. 
MR, Merced River. 

part only locally, and as a consequence it also r tains 
in a broad way the configmation of the mountain
valley stage. Tenaya Canyon, on the other hand, 
offers in its present appearance no suggestion whatever 
of the mountain-valley which it replaces. The depth 

of Half Dome, stood only 600 feet above its floor. 
Above the Little Yosemite the mountain valley cut 
by the Merced extended in the form of a narrow central 
trench all the way to the bead of the Merced Basin. 
It was the antecedent of the present broad and deep 
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glacial trough in which lie Merced Lah.e and Washburn 
Lake, but it decreased rapidly in depth toward its 
head, and as a consequence the side valleys hung at no 
great height above its floor. 

LANDSCAPE OF CANYON STAGE 

The great depth indicated by the profile 0-0' in 
Plate 27, A, leaves no doubt that the preglacial 

The preglacial Yo emite anyon was not imply 
V-shaped in cro s section, for theM rce l had cut, in 
consequence of its acceleration by the last great ierra 
uplift, a narrow inner gorge. This inner gorge, ac
cording to the testimony of the hano-ing valleys of the 
second or middle set, was 1,500 feet deep at El Portal 
and 1,200 feet deep oppo ite Fireplace Bluff and thence 
extended with diminishing depth up through the whole 

FIGURE 15.-Bird's~ye view or the Yosemite Valley as it probably was in the canyon stage, just before it was invaded by 
the glaciers of the ioo age. The valley bad been cut 1,300 feet deeper by the Merced River, in consequence or the 

second great uptilting of the Sierra Nevada, and had a V·shaped inner gorge and two sets of banging side valleys. 
Dlilooette Creek and Indian Creek now also made cascades, but Tenaya Creek and lower Bridalveil Creek had cut 
gulches down to the level of the Merced. The region was covered with coniferous forests adapted to a temperate 
climate with cold, snowy winters. The drawing Is based on the canyon·stage profile of tbe Merced and on the 
pro1l.les of the lower set of banging valleys. For key see Figure 16 

Yosemite had the proportions of a canyon rather 
than a valley . Its depth was 2,400 feet, measmed 
from the brow of El Capitan, and thence decreased 
gradually to 2,000 feet opposite Glacier Point. How
ever, there is to be added the height of the hills on 
the upland, between which the original broad valley 
of Miocene time lay: The depth of the canyon thus 
measmed averaged close to 3,000 feet. As the width 
from rim to rim was less than the present width, the 
ratio of depth to width was almost the same as it is 
to-day. 

length of the chasm. Opposite Glacier Point it forked; 
the southern and shorter prong came rather abruptly 
to a head just above the mouth of Illilouette Valley, 
and the northern and longer prong extended up the 
course of Tenaya Creek for 5 miles. 

The narrowness of the preglacial canyon was 
accentuated by numerous craggy spurs that projected 
from both sides. These were the same spurs which 
existed in the mountain-valley stao-e, but they were 
more rugged and more angular of outline, owing to the 
increased depth of the chasm and the consequent 
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development of sharp-cut ravines and gulches in its sides. 
The massive pur of the Cathedral Rock now attained 
its greatest length-1 X miles. It had acquired its third 
and low st summit and, as its ea t ide was ga hed by 
deep ravines, all of its three summits began to stand out, 
severed from one another by gaps. The slender spur 
from which the Leaning T ower was to be carved also 
attained its greatest length, and between it and the 

front of El Capitan, from the brow down, wa arv d 
probably in hort, ma -ive buttr e ; th outh id of 
the alley immediately opposite wa dis ect d into a 
nwnb r of long, harp-er t d, forking pur . The 
great spur that projected from Eagle P ak wa doubt
les a ymmetric. It fell off abruptly and irr gula.rly 
toward the ea t and lop d down smoothly and at a 
fairly constant angle toward th ' e t. On the other 

FIGURE 16.- Bird's-eyo view or t.he Yosemite Valley as it probably was immediately a lter the ice age. The valley had 
been broadened and deepened to essentially its present proportions. Th deepening accomplished by the ice ranged 
from 000 feet at the lower end to 1,500 feet at tbe upper end. A third set or hanging valleys bad been added, and the 
Bridal\•Cil Fall was produced. A lake 5}-i miles long occupied a basin gouged into the rock floor or the valley nod 
dammed in addition by a glacial moraine. The vegetation consisted in the main or types now prevailing. The 
drawing is based prin1arily on a systematic survey or the moraines and the other glacial features or the vailey 

RC, Ribbon Creek. E, Echo Peak. LC, Liberty Cap. 
EC, El apitan. C, !ouds Rest. SD, Sentinel Dome. 
EP, Eagl Peak. SM, Sunrise Mountain. G, Glacier Point. 
YC, Yosemite Creek. HD, Ball Dome. SR, Sentinel Rock. 
IC, Indian reek. M, Mount Maciure. SC, Sentinel Creek. 
R, Royal Arches. L, Mount Ly ll CR, Cathedral Rocks. 
W, Washington olumn. F, Mount Florence BV, Bridal veil Crook. 
TC, T naya reek. BP, BunoeU Point. LT, Leaning Tower. 
ND, North Dome_ CC, Cascade Cliffs. DP, Dewey Point. 
BD, Basket Dome. LY, Little Yosemite Vailey. MR, Merced River. 
MW, Mount Watkins. B, Mount Broderick. 

Cathedral Rocks Bridalveil Creek was actively cutting 
its steep, V-shaped gul hall the way down to the river. 

The style of modeling of the other spurs in the 
Yosemite Canyon may be likewise inferred in a general 
way, as the structure of the rock, which controlled the 
modeling, is indicated in the present rock forms. The 

hand, the spur which now ends in the sheer face of 
Sentinel Rock bore on its declining crest probably a 
series of pinnacles and crags. The spur under 
Glacier Point, again, was in all probability rounded and 
massive, though in some places castellated like the 
present cliffs east of Union Point. 
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The long spur that proj ted from the ba e of Half 
Dome we tward into the head of the canyon i diffi
cult to picture definitely, a nothing whatever remains 
of it to-day . Yet the mere fact that the gla iers were 
able so completely to destroy it throws light on the 
structure of the rock of which it was composed. 
That rock must have been thoroughly fractured, or 
jointed, and H may be inferred, therefore, that the spur 
sloped down rather evenly, undiversified by pinnacles, 
knobs, or buttresses. 

Half Dome itself doubtless alr ady possessed some 
features that foreshadowed its present unique con
figuration. The back probably was already in large 
part moothly rounded and bare; perhaps the crown 
was bare also, but the great cliff face on the northwest 
side was yet to be hewn out, and in its place there was 
a craggy, splintered slope. Half Dome then stood 
about 3, 00 feet high above the point of confluence of 
Tenaya Creek and the Merced and already was the 
highest and most remarkable eminence in the immedi
ate vicinity of the chasm. 

The Little Yosemite in this stage was not much 
deeper than in the preceding, for the Merced had 
carved its inner gorge but a short distance up beyond 
the mouth of Illilouette Valley, and from this point up
stream it had accomplished but little cutting, owing . 
largel to the exceedingly resist,ant nature of the 1·ock. 
Doubtless the river at that time descended from the 
Little Yo mite, not by successive leaps, as it does 
to-day, but by a long chain of cascades. To judge by 
the canyon profile in Plate 27, A, the descent amounted 
to 1,000 feet in a di tance of about 3 miles. 

The valley of Tenaya Creek, on the other hand, 
was rapidly assuming the depth and aspect of a can
yon, for though Tenaya Creek was inferior to the 
Merced in volume and cutting power, its cutting was 
greatly fa ilitated by a zone of closely fractured rock. 
Thus, it will be seen, even at this early epoch, prior to 
the coming of the glaciers, Tenaya Creek approached 
the Yosemite through a deeper valley than that of 
the Merced. 

Tenaya Creek, however, was the only tributary 
stream that was able to cut to such great depth. All 
the other tributary streams had hanging valleys from 
who e mouths they cascaded steeply into the main 
canyon. Even Illilouette Creek and Indian Creek, 
which in the mountain-vaUey stage had cut their valleys 
down to the level of the master stream, now tumbled 
precipitously down from the brink of the inner gorge. 
lliilouctte Creek, mptying near the head of the gorge, 
had a ca cade only 600 feet in height, but Indian Creek 
had a chain of cascades ·1,000 feet in height. 

Yo emite reek, Ribbon reek, and the other 
tream of the upper et of banging valleys had much 

higher ascades than in the preceding stage, owing to 
the added depth of the inner gorge. Some of them 
probably made two cascades in succession, an upper 

from the upland to the bottom of the old mountain 
valley, and a lower from the brink of the inner gorge 
to the river. Their total heights were a follows: 

Feet 
Yo em i te Case a de ___________ - _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ 1, 900 
Ribbon Cascade __ ___________________ __ 2, 400 

Meadow Brook Cascad ----------- - ---- 2, 300 
Bridal veil Cascade _________ ---_-------- 1, 00 

entinel Ca cade __________ ___ __ __ ______ 2, 400 

Spectacular as the e lofty ca cade doubtle wer 
£hey did not add so much to the beauty of the land
scape as the pre ent leaping falls of the Yo mite 
Valley, for each of them de cended through a narrow, 
sharply incised gulch flanked by craggy spUI'S. The 
gulch through which Bridalveil Creek now ca cade 
down to the brink of its great fall is the onl one of 
the e preglacial gulches that remains well preserved. 
It is probably repre nta.tive in a general way of the 
entire category, as it ha suffered but light change by 
glaciation, though there i rea on to believe that it i 
more regularly V-shaped and more smooth- ided than 
most of the other gulches, its con:figillation b ing 
determined largely by inclined master joints in the 
granite, whereas the other gulches were cut in diversely 
structured rocks. 

GLACIAL HISTORY OF THE YOSEMITE V LLEY 

GLACIATION OF THE SIERRA NEVADA 

NATURE OF ICE MA TLE 

During the great ice age, which began presumably 
early in the Quaternary period (see table of geologic 
time divisions, p. 50), the climate of the ierra evada 
turned wintry, and the higher parts of the range became 
heavily mantled with snow and ice, much like the 
higher ranges in Canada and Alaska at the present 
time. As a consequence the streams in the High 
Sierra and in most of the Yo emite region were super
seded as valley-cutting agents by glaciei"S, and thus 
these regions entered upon a new epoch in the history 
of their development. 

The ice mantle of the ierra evada was not, as 
some of the pioneer observers supposed, part of the 
vast continental ice sheet which overspread most of 
Canada and the northern nited States ea t of the 
Rocky Mountains. It was a di tinct and wholly sep
arate mass that originated locally, on the range itself. 
Indeed, tbe Sierra evada in glacial time was, like 
most of the higher mountain ranges of the Far West, 
a separate center of snow accumulation. That it 
receives heavy snowfalls to-day, owing to its great 
height and its position across the path of the moisture
laden winds that blow in from the Pacific Ocean, has 
already been explained (p. 10). In glacial time, under 
essentially analogous conditions, the range was the 
recipient probably of still greater quantities of snow. 
In any event the heat of summer then did not suffice to 
melt away all the snow that fell in winter, and as a 
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consequence an annual residue wa left, so that in the 
cour e of time great fields of compacted now and, 
ultimately, glaciers were formed. A true ice cap, such 
as completely buries the mountains of Greenland, 
however, there was not. At all time , even during the 
culminating stages of the glacial epoch, the highe t 
peak and crests of the ierra evada stood out partly 
bare. That fact is atte ted by the be t of evidence, 
as will be shown further on . 

Comparati e study of the glaciated area in the 
western mountain range of the nited tates di -
close the fact that the 1erra evada had a more 
extensive ice mantle than any other range in the same 
latitude. Its ice mantle was larger, even, than that 
of theCa cade Range, which adjoin the Sierra evada 
on the north. This fact seems incredible at fu·st, "for 
one would na'turally suppose that the ice of glacial 
time was most exten ive in the northern latitude and 
dwindled gradually southward. However, two other 
factors beside latitude determine the ·extent which 
snow fields and glacier may attain on mountain -
namely, altitude and precipitation-and their in
fluence was preponderant throughout mo t of the 
SieNa-Cascade chain. A brief survey of that chain 
will readily show how greatly its glacial covering varied 
locally in extent as are ult of the combined influences 
of latitude, altitud , and precipitation and will help 
to mak cl ar why theY o emit Valley lay in the mid t 
of th large t eparate area of glaciation west of the 
Ro ky Mountains. 

DISTRIB UTIO OF ICE 0 SIERRA-CASCADE CHAIN 

The ierra- a cade chain, 1,000 miles in length, 
extend over 14 d grees of latitude, from th 49th 
parallel down to th 35th, and tra er es r gion of the 
utmo t geographic and climatic di er ity. Beginning 
near the Canadian boundary, in a region of extrem ly 
wet, nowy limate, it t rminate at the edge of the 
Mohave De ert, whi h i one of the driest and most 
torrid areas on the continent. 

Naturally it glacial covering was very extensive 
at the north end, in the vicinity of Mount Baker, 
Mount Rainier, and Glacier Peak, where the great 
height and breadth of the Ca cade Rang , the enor
mous quantiti of snow up plied by the we terly wind , 
and the pTolonged winters together produced condi
tions a'<ceptionally favorable for glaciation. Thi 
part of the chain lay fairly smothered under snow and 
ice and ent forth glaciers 80 to 100 miles in leno-th. 

South of Motmt Rainier, however, the ice mantle 
contracted rapidly in breadth, mainly as a re ult of 
declining altitude. Throuo-hout southern Washington 
and northern Oregon, where the crest line, no.t count
ing the i ola.ted vol anic peaks, rise scarcely above 
5,000 feet, the glaciei attained lengths of only a 
dozen to a score of miles. till farther south, through
out that 200-mile stretch of which Crater Lake, 

Mount Shasta, and Lassen P ak are the dominant 
landmark , there wa no ice mantle properly o call d 
but only detached gla ier and now field that lay 
in haltered canyons high up under the main p ak . 
This dearth of ice, thi tate of emiaridity, wa due 
not to a further d cline in altitude, for the range her 
again rises to 6,000 and in place e en to ,000 feet, 
but to d ficient no\vfall caused by the pre rr 
betw en the a cade Range and th Pacific cean of 
a large complex of mountain -the Si kiyou, alrnon, 
Trinity, and Contra o ta Ranges-which intercepted 
a considerable share of the moistme from th we terly 
winds. 

outhward from the canyon of Feather River, how
ever, in the northern part of the ierra evada, gla. ia
tion developed on an increasingly large seal , owing 
both to greater altitude and greater snowfall, the· 
intercepting power of the Coa t Ranges here diminish
ing with decline in height. In the vicinty of Lak 
Tahoe, where the ierra Nevada attain altitude of 
more than 9,000 feet, the ice fields and ice str am w re. 
large enough to coalesce and produce trunk glaci r 
from 15 to 20 mile in leno-th. And in the tr tch from 
Lake Tahoe to Mount Lyell, in which the re t ri e 
progressively to altitudes of 11 ,000, 12,000, and 13,000 
feet, the snows were so abundant as to mantle the range 
continuou ly over a breadth of 20 to 30 miles and to
create trunk o-laciers 40 to 60 miles in length. In . hort, 
there wa reached in tbis central part of the ierra 
Nevada, where the Yo emite is situated, another 
climax of glaciation-a climax econd only to tha 
which was attained near the Canadian boundary, 800 
miles to the nor th. 

Over a tret h of fully 100 miles-from Mount Lyell 
to Mount Whitney-the glacial mantle extended al
mo t undimini h d in breadth. It covered all those 
part of the Hi('Th ierra wbich are drained by the an 
Joaquin, King , Kaw ah, and Kern Rivers and wbich 
are crowned by the culminating peak of the range. 
A hmt di tance south of tfotmt Whitney, however, the 
glacial mantle came abruptly to an end. Beyond the 
K ern Gla ier th re were only mall detached ice bodies, 
the outhernmo t of wbich lay on Olancha Peak, in 
latitude 36° 15', at an altitude of about 10,000 feet. 

outh of thi point no glaciers could exist, owing to the 
rapidly declining h io-ht of the range, the lack of 
ufficient snow precipitation, and the great losse of 

snow by evaporation in the heated a.nd parched air 
that wa wafted up from the torrid southern part of the 
Great Valley of California and from the Mohave 
D esert. 

ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF ANCIENT SIERRA GLACIER 

How, it may be a ked, did the glacial mantle of the 
Sierra Nevada originate, and how did it grow to uch 
vast extent? The e are matters that deserve a word of 
elucidation in passing, the more so as the term "glacial 
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mantl ,"which has been u ed repeatedly here, is some
what misleading. That term might seem to imply a 
thick layer of snow and ice spread rather evenly over 
the up and downs of the land cape, but in reality the 
bulk of the snow and ice in a region of ru<Yged moun
tain in process of being glaciated is concentrated 
in the valleys, where it may attain depths of hundr ds 
or even thousands of feet, whereas on the steep- ided 
peaks and crests there may be but a thin veneer of 
snow, or in places none whatever. Such, doub t] s, 
wa the state of things also in the ierra evada during 
the ice age, and its glacial mantle, therefore, is to be 
conceived as a compo ite rna s that was made up of a 
multitude of independently formed ice bodies lyjng 
mostly in the valleys and ba ins between the peaks. 

The snow in a region of high mountains tends from 
the start to accumulate unevenly- in the first place, 
becau e on southerly slopes the snow wastes away 
rapidly, whereas on northerly slopes, especially in 
places shaded by peaks or cliffs, it is conserved for 
long periods, owing to the fact, primarily, that at 
high altitudes the radiant heat of the sun is almost 
the sole melting agent, the thin and dTy air remaining 
cold, even in midsummer; in· the second place, becau e 
the gales of winter sweep the snow, while till in a 
powdery state, from the slopes exposed to theiT bla ts 
and drop it on the lee sides of peaks and crests, and, 
as the gales come prevailingly from the same quarter, 
they tend to heap the snow ever in the same sheltered 
spots, the "wind shadows," as they have been termed; 
and in the third place, because on very steep slopes 
snow can not accumulate indefinitely but is removed 
by avalan hes. 

Now in the ien·aN evada, as in many other mountain 
range , these circumstances governing the distribution 
of the now, e pecially the first two mentioned, though 
entiTely independent from one another, in large measure 
enhance one another's effect. As the prevailing winds 
are w sterly or southwesterly, the wind shadows lie 
mo tly on the easterly or northeasterly sides of the 
mountains and thus coincide in large measure with 
the sun shadows. Avalanches are likely to be most 
frequent on northerly and northeasterly slopes because 
these are the most heavily laden with snow. The 
tendency for · both wind and avalanches is thus in 
general to concentrate the snow in the very spots 
where it will be exposed to the least amount of solar 
heat, and where the chances for its conservation are 
the be t. 

The results may be readily observed in the High 
Sierra at the pre ent time, although the snow there no 
long r accumulate from year to year, the gains made in 
winter being offset by the lo ses sustained in the ensu
ing summer. The two sides of a northwestward
tTending crest, such as the Clark Range, the Cathedral 
R ange, or the main divide, stand in striking contrast 
to each other: the sunny and wind-swept southwest 

side a a rule is wholly bared of snow by the middle of 
July, wherea the shady and shelter d northeast 
side remains heckered with drifts and fields of now 
until th end of the summer. ( e pl. 13, B.) 
The deeply in et valley head that open to the north, 
the north a t, or the northwc t natmally hold the 
large t a cumulation ; a few till contain small gla iers. 
It wa in the e favorably situated valley head that the 
first glacier. of the ice age originated; and ev n to-day 
the condition in them closely approach an equilibrium 
between accumulation and wa tage. The lo ses by 
melting in summer only slightly outbalance the gains 
by depo ition in winter, and in occasional years the 
gains slightly exceed the lo es. o one conver ant 
with the e fact through repeated vi its to the High 
Sierra can doubt that it would require but a trifling 
change in the present climate to bring on again a. 
period of continued glacier growth. 

One contributory reason for this state of things, 
however, remain to be pointed out: the valley heads 
mentioned, owing to prolonged and vigorou glacia
tion, now have amphitheater-like forms, semicir ular 
or hor eshoe-shaped in plan, and enciTcled by pre
cipitous cliffs. ( ee pl. 2 .) They have been trans
formed into what the wi s mountaineers term 
"ciTques," and no sculptw·al forms are better de igned 
than these for the effective entrapment of snow, by 
drifting and by avalanches, nor for its conservation 
in well-shaded compact bodie . Throughout the 
High SieiTa these glacier cradles abound. There 
are literally thou ands of them, and they constitute a 
characteristic and highly pictmesque element of the 
landscape. It will readily be seen, therefore, that the 
con:figmation of the High ieiTa is now far more 
propitious for the development of glaciers than it 
was at the beginning of the ice age. 

With this insight into the conditions that govern 
the accumulation of snow on high mountains, one 
may readily pictme in imagination how the glaciers in 
the Sien:a Nevada origina ed and how they expanded by 
degrees into a continuous glacial mantle. At first 
there were only drifts and fields of compacted snow 
that survived from year to year in valley heads with 
northerly or northeasterly exposures; by degrees these 
perpetual bodies of snow ice, or "neve," attained 
depths of a hunrued feet or more, until under the 
influence of the force of gravity they acquiTed an 
imperceptibly slow, :flowlike motion and, being con
stantly replenished at their heads, lengthened forward 
in tonguelike ice streams or glaciers. Each of these 
small ice streams followed a preglacial stream-worn 
valley, and where such valleys united the glaciers 
became .confluent, forming broader and deeper ice 
streams. These in tUl'n coalesced farther down into 
powerful ice rivers, or trunk glaciers, that advanced 
down the main Sierra canyons. As the glacial climate 
increased in severity, moreover, glaciers were formed 
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also in the valley heads on the less favored southwestern 
flanks of the mou.ntain crests. Thus at length every 
valley in the High Sierra came to hold an ice stream, 
and there resulted a vast system of glaciers whose 
ramifications corresponded clo~ely to those of the 
system of preglacial valleys and canyons. 

During the periods of maximum glaciation the snows 
were so abundant that the trunk glaciers, though thou
sands of feet in thickness, could not carry the snow-ice 
away from the gathering grounds in the High Sierra as 
fa t as it accumulated. The branch glaciers in con
sequ~nce overflowed, submerged the low divides be
tween them, and coalesced to form unbroken expanses 
scores of miles in extent. The glacier currents at this 
stage no longer followed everywhere the axes of the 
preglacial valleys but were diverted tlu:ough gaps and 
over low ridges and even advanced broadly over the 
billowy uplands, such as those of the Yosemite region, 
regardless of the trend of the lesser features . Only the 
major peaks and crests stood out above the ice flood, 
like dark rocky islands above a dazzling sea. 

EXTE T REACHED BY ANCIENT SIERRA GLACIERS 

The extent of the glacial covering of the Sierra 
Nevada has long been a subject of conjecture and dis
pute. Some wTiters have maintained that the glaciers 
enveloped the entire range down to its very base and 
even spread far beyond, over the lowlands of California. 
Others ha e insi ted that the glaciers were restricted 
to the higher parts of the range. Thi wide divergence 
of opinion was due to the fact that the evidences of 
glaciation, though con picuons and unmi takable in 
the High Sierra, are obs ure in the heavily fore ted 
middle zone of the we tern flank and had not been 
systematically traced to theiT outer limits. 

To-day the situation i quite different, for, as a result 
of a systematic survey of glacial deposits, the margin 
of the glacial mantle is definitely mapped, and the 
dimen ions of the individual glaciers are known over 
a considerable part of the Si rra Nevada. Even where 
the ice margin remains unmapped, its position can 
now be determined tentatively within narrow limits. 
There is thus no further doubt that the glacial mantle 
was confined wholly to the upper parts of the Sierra, 
and that it reached at no point down to, or even near 
to, the western base of the range. In the south-central 
portion of the range, where the glacial mantle was 
broadest, its western margin descended to altitudes of 
somewhat under 5,000 feet. The trunk glaciers, of 
course, descended to still lower levels, yet even they 
fell far short of reaching the foot of the range. The 
Tuolumne Glacier, which was the longest ice stream 
north of the Yosemite region, attained a maximum 
length of 60 miles and projected about a dozen miles 
beyond the margin of the ice mantle that lay on the 
adjoining uplands. It terminated, however, fully 30 
miles from the foot of the range and at an altitude of 
about 2,000 feet. The Yosemite Glacier at the time of 

" That tbe Sierra evada in glacial time bore forests on its lower slopes seems 
scarcely open to doubt. There is reason to believe, moreover, that its forests then 
contained sequoias or "big trees." one of the present sequoias, or course, '"ltnessed 
the reign of ice in U1e Sierra, for the olde tor them probably do not exceed 4,000 yea~ 
iu age whereas the glacial epoch came to an end between 15,000 and 20,000 years ?go, 
but tl;e present t rees are doubtless descendants or those which lived in tho glaCI~ 
epoch, and their ancestry goes back much farther still, ~o the 'l'erUory pe~10d, as ts 
evident from tho occurrence or fragments or fossil sequota wood in the sediments of 
Java-entombed stream beds or that period. 
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On its eastern flank also the Sierra evada bore a 
great array of glaciers, there being a glacier in almost 
every canyon; but these glaciers were in general much 
shorter than those on the western flank, owing to the 
abruptness of the escarpment, the shortnes of the 
canyons, and the small extent of glacier-generating 
territory at their heads. 'lost of these glaciers, 
nevertheless, reached down to the eastern foot of the 
range, and not a few projected well out into the adjoin
ing lowlands. This was true especially in the north
central and south-central parts of the range, where 
the adjoining lowlands have altitudes of 5,000 to nearly 
7,000 feet. Doubtless the abundant waters that issued 
from the glaciers were instrumental in transforming 
these now arid wastes into fertile, verdant land. 

The basin of Mono Lake was invaded by no less 
than six ice tongues, each of which extended several 
miles out from the range-indeed, to the shores of 
Mono Lake itself, which at that time was considerably 
larger than it now is. In the regions south of Mono 
Lake the glaciers projected as a rule but little beyond 
the mouths of their canyons, and along the border of 
Owens alley the glaciers were confined mostly to the 
upper parts of the canyons; still farther south there 
were only scattered snow fields, and the array of ice 
bodies came to an end. 

EVIDENCES OF GLACIAL ACTION IN THE YOSEMITE REGION 

In no part of the Sierra evada have the evidences 
of glacial action been studied in greater detail than in 
the Yosemite region. John Muir was the first to 
engage in this work. During the years of his residence 
in the Yosemite alley he devoted a large part of his 
leisure time to tracing the pathways followed by the 
ancient glaciers, not only in the immediate vicinity 
of the valley but also in the High Sierra above. Thirty 
years later Henry W. Tumer, of the United States 
Geological Survey, undertook to locate the larger 
glacial deposits on a small-scale map, but he did not 
finish the task. It was not until1913 that a systematic 
and detailed glacial survey-the survey on which the 
present account is based-was instituted and that the 
data obtained were assembled on a large-scale map. 
In subsequent yea,rs this survey was exten'ded to the 
Hi<">"h ierra as well as to the country below the Yosemite 
region, until at length the entire area that once lay 
under the dominion of the Yosemite Glacier, with its 
tributaries and neighbors, was covered. As a result 
the length, breadth, and depth attained by each of 
these glaciers at the time of their greatest extension 
are now definitely known. What is more, some in
sight has been gained into the history of their advances 
and recessions in response to climatic changes, so that 
it is now reasonably certain that the Y ose:mite Valley 
was invaded by a glacier three times. There is even 
some warrant for the pre umption that the valley was 
invaded more than three times, the glacial history of 

the Sierra evada, like that of the northern parts of 
the continent, having consi ted of sev ral wintry sub
epochs, or "glacial tage ," alternating ·with mild 
subepoch , or "interglacial tage ." 

The reader not familiar with the methods of glacial 
re eacch will wonder, probably, upon what manner of 
data thee conclu ion re t. It seems appropriate, 
therefore, to expla.in at the outset the nature and 
signijicance of the evidences searched for and the 
procedme followed in the glacial survey. 

KI DS OF EVIDE CE ST DIED 

The evidences of glacial action in a mountain region 
are in general of three kinds-grooved and polished 
rock suTfaces, characteristic topo<">"raphic forms, and 
deposits of ice-borne rock debris. Of these three 
kinds of evidence the fust would naturally suggest 
itself, because of its highly distinctive nature, as the 
easiest to recognize and therefore the most valuable 
for the identification of ancient glacier paths. 

Glaciers, indeed, literally grind, tool, and polish 
their beds with the rock debris that i . frozen in tl1eir 
bottom layers. The large angular block produce 
grooves a fraction of an inch in depth; the smaller 
fragments produce fine parallel "striae"; and the 
sand and mud scour and polish the rock until it fairly 
gleams. The resulting striated and gla y rock sur
faces are familiar to all who h~tve vi ited inten ely 
glaciated mountain areas. In the upper Y ose:mite 
region and the adjoinino- parts of the High Sierra such 
surfaces are particularly plentiful and extensive; 
there one may walk on "glacier polish" for considerable 
distances. 

However, these vivid evidences of glacial action are 
not a a rule long lived. The reason is obviou ; the 
rock, being constantly exposed to the weather and the 
wearing action of running water, inevitably-decomposes 
and disintegrates in the course of time; the polish 
flakes off, the surface becomes increa.sirigly rough and 
irregular, and the evidence of glaciation disappears. 
Some types of rock, naturally, weather more rapidly 
and lose their polish sooner than others, and this is 
true also in the Sierra J evada. To assume, therefore, 
that the ancient glaciers on that range extended no 
farther than the polished and striated rock surfaces 
seem to indicate would be clearly unjustifiable. 
Actually the glaciers extended much farther; they 
spread over a vast contiguous territory from which all 
vestiges of glacial abrasion have now vanished. 

either can the testimony of the topographic forms 
be safely relied upon. Among the more conspicuous 
forms that are generally held to be characteristic 
products of glaciation are U-shaped, troughlike canyons 
having spurless, parallel walls and stairwise descending 
floors that commonly hold shallow lake basins on their 
treads; also, hanging side valleys from whose mouths 
the waters cascade abruptly down into the main 
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canyons. Such forms the reader already know to be 
abundantly repre ented in the Yosemite region, and 
it might therefore seem to him that it would be a 
simple matter to determine the limits reached by the 
ice by ob erving how faJ· the e telltale form extend 
down the flank of the range. However, it is to be 
bol'ne in mind that the development of characteristic 
glacial forms i conditioned in part by the nature of the 
rock. Glaciers do not work with equal facility in all 
kind of rock. A will be shown rnor fully further 
on, they work to be t ad vantage in soft rocks and 
clo ely jointed rocks. In rna sive or sparsely jointed 
granite they accompli h relatively small result and 
seldom produce characteri tic glacial forms. Thu it is 
that in the Sierra evada, where granitic rocks of 
rna ive habit prevail over large areas, many canyons 
and valley retain in large rneasme their preglacial 
V hapes in spite of repeated vigorous glaciation. A 
conspicuous example is the Grand Canyon of the 
Tuolumne River, which lacks for the roo t part the 
characteristic U form of glaciation, although it wa the 
pathway of the greatest and most powerful ice tream 
in the Sierra evada. Again, some valleys and can
yons, though considerably remodeled by the ice, lack 
steps and lake basins in their floors, as, for instance, the 
valley of the Dana Fork of the Tuolumne River. 

A hown on pag s 34-35, ide vall y can be left 
hanging a a r ult of oth r than glacial pro e e , 
notably by the rapid tron bing of a rna. ter stream 
who com e ha b n t epened, in con quence of 
tilting, more than the ourse of it tributari . The 

iorra evada abound in hanging valley of ju t uch 
an origin, the Merced and the other outhwestward
:fl.owino- rna ter tr am having intrenched them elves 
rapidly in cons q u nee of the tilting of the range, 
wherea. many of the small tributarie trending at 
right angl to their our e hav not been abl to 
trench at the same rate. In the ien·a evada, there
for , hanging valley an not b accepted a prima 
facie evid nee of glacial action. 

The mo t reliabl record of glacial activity, on the 
whole, i that mbodied in th depo it of rock wa te 
left behind by the glaciers, particularly tho e ridge
shaped depo its termed "moraine . " These unobtru
sive featw· , wherever well preserved, accurately de
fine the limits reach d by the ancient glaciers. It 
wa. , ther for , with the moraines that th survey wa. 
mainly concern d . What now are the characteristics 
and th.e signi.Gcanc of a moraine? 

Every glacier carries large quantities of rock waste, 
ranging from huge boulders down to the fine t mud. 
Of this material pa,rt ha. fallen upon its surface from 
the frost-riven canyon walls; part bas been tom from 
the floor and sides of the canyon by the glacier itself. 
The margins and bottom layers of a glacier naturally 
are mo t heavily loaded, and in consequence, as the 
ice melts in summer, some of the rock waste is released 

and dropped at the sid and the front. If the glacier 
remain e sentially unchanged in iz for a on iderable 
period, the ro k wa te accumulates around it in the 
form of a more or le s harp-er ted ridge or moraine. 
Commonly th rido-e along the flanl of a long-drawn 
glacier are called the lateral morain e , and the rido-e at 
its front the terminal or, more properly, tb frontal 
moraine, but in their mo t perfect development the e 
ridge really form too- ther a continuou loop. 

The height to which moraines may be piled depends 
naturally upon the size and eroding power of the 
glacier, the abundance of rock wa te, and th length 
of the period of accumulation. In the i rra evada 
few moraines are o er 60 feet in height and mo t are 
only 10 to 30 feet, for the glacier were but lighlty 
loaded, the granitic rocks over which they pn ed being 
for the mo t part too massive to be readily di rupted 
by the glacial proce es. By ontra. t, in th Rocky 
Mountains and the ascade Range, wb re the rocks 
are closely fractured and readily di rupt d, many of 
be moraine , even tho e built by small gla ier , attain 

heights of a hundred or everal hundred feet. 
Wh n a glacier melts back, a a re ult of am liora

tion of climate, the moraine loop form d durino- its 
previous stationary period is left standing as a ort of 
mold that bear witne to the former proportions of 
the ice rna s. ( ee fig. 17.) Although composed of 
uncon olidated material , the moraine loop may per-
ist in a fair tate of pre ervation for thousands of 
ear -for a long time after the glacier bas cea ed to 

exi t. It may be recognizable even when the glacier 
poli h ha all flaked off from the rocks. Thus it i in 
the ierra Ievada-the farthe t limits reached by the 
gla iers of the ice age there are still marked by roo
rain , or at lea t by remnants of morain s, although 
the glacier poli h has di appear d over large areas. 
In addition, many pha es in the slow decline of the 
glaci r remain imilarly outlined, for whenever, in 
obedience to climatic variation , the glaciers made a 
prolono-ed halt in their retreat, or a minor readvance, 
they each left a subsidiary, rece ional moraine loop. 
A a con equence each valley conta.ins a a rule a 
serie of moraine loop lying one within another and 
growino- progressively shorter ~oward the ere t of the 
ra.nge. The frontal parts of these loop cm·ve across 
the valley :Boors in the form of low embankments, com
monly breached by the trean1s, and the lateral parts 
extend for mile alono- the valley sides, wherever these 
are not too teep, in the form of boulder-str wn ridges 
or terraces paralleling each other at different levels. 

In the glacial survey of the Yosemite region all 
identifiable moraines and remnants of moraines, even 
isolated glacial boulders, were duly located and mapped, 
and thus there is now at hand a detailed record of the 
succe ive advances and recessions of the ancient 
glaciers. This record, for the Yosemite Vaijey and 
the areas immediately contiguous to it, is embodied in 
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the map of glacial and po tglacial d po its forming 
Plate 29. Let us now, with the aid of this map, 
analyze the morainal system of the Yosemite Glacier 
and see what story it tells. 

1\IORAlr ES I THE YOSEMITE VALLEY 

In the lower half of the Yo emite Valley LX frontal 
moraines may be counted within the di tance of 1 
mile. The lowermo t of the eries i immediately 
above the Bridalveil Meadow. Being widely brea bed 
by the Merced River, it con ists really of two hort 
segments, one on the south side of the valley, the 
other on the north side. The southern segment is 
readily identified as a massive wooded ridge about 
40 feet high, that extends in a northwesterly direction 

morain curved across the entire width of the valley 
floor, from liff ba e to lill ba e. 

The materials of which tllis moraine i built may be 
readily in pe ted in the road cuts. Most onspi uous 
are the large, moothly rounded boulder , but mix d 
with the e ar cobbles, pebble , angular fragments of 
rock of different izes, and an abundance of sand and 
mud. Many of the rounded boulder and cobbl , more
over, when wa bed clean and h ld to the sunlight, ap
pear highly polished and in place scratched or scor d, 
like the glaciated anyon floor of the High i rra. 
This fact in itself prove that they have b n brought 
down by a glacier-that they are glacier-worn a well 
as stream-worn-for, though their roundness of form 
doubtless is due largely to stream wear, their poli h 

could have been imparted only by long-con
tinued abra ion with "rock flour," that al
most impalpable sub tan e produ ed by 
the grinding action of gla iers, which is 
many time finer than the and or mud in 
a stream bed. 

Fro oR& 17 .-Idealized 'sketch or a glacier leaving successive moraine loops as it melts back. In the 
Sierra ·evada, where the glaciers carried relatively little rock d~bris, many or the moraines are 
or tho sharp-er sted, clean-cut type here portrayed 

To the train d eye of a geologi t, more
over, it i readily apparent that among the 
boulders and cobbles, as well a among 
the ancrular fragments, there are orne r p
r enting rock type foreign to the Yo mite 
region, though prevalent in the High ien-a. 
Among these are several type of qua,rtzite, 
schi t, and lime tone, but the mo t readily 
identified is a buff or pinlci h granite con
taining nearly re tangular crystals of white 
feld par 1 to 2X inches in length and rc em
bling pieces of domino sugar. Whoever 
has traveled ob ervantly through the High 
Sierra will at once r cognize this rock as 
the type of granite which i :mo t abundant 
in the Merced and Tuolumne Ba ins and 

and breaks off abruptly at the bank of the river. The 
highway i cut through it southeast end, thus afford
ing a glimp e of its internal compo ition. The 
northern egment consists cf a narrower and sharper 
ere ted ridge that extends outhwestward to the edge 
of the northern motor road, where it also breaks off 
abruptly. 

To a ca. ual observer the relations which these two 
ridg s bear to one another are not likely to be manifest, 
owing to the obscuring forest growth; but a glance at 
th ir positions as platted on the map will at once 
convince him that the two ridges are indeed the 
evered remnants of a formerly continuous moraine 

loop. Just bow much farther on each side this moraine 
loop originally extended can only be surmised, as its 
out r ends are now buried under masses of rock 
waste that have fallen from the cliffs in postglacial 
time ; but it seems probable in any event that the 

of which notably Cathedral Peak and ad
joining parts of the Cathedral Range are made. Its 
appearan e is equally trilcing in the glacier-poli bed 
canyon floors, where the cry tals lie as in 11 natuTal 
mosaic (pl. 52, B), and in the rough, weather d crags 
and blocks on the peaks, where the cry tals project 
fanta tically from the le s re istant matrix. It is 
known, appropriately, as the Cathedral Peak granite. 
( ee pl. 37, B.) 

The presence of these materials of distant origin, 
both in rounded, polished boulders and in rough, irreg
ular fragments, mixed with rocks of local derivation 
and with and and mud, is characteristic of the make-up 
of a glacial moraine and, taken together with the forms 
and position of the ridges, leaves no doubt whatever as 
to their glacial origin. 

The second and third moraines of the series are even 
more widely breached than the first; indeed, they are 
very largely demolished . Their remnants1 moreover, 
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are covered by thickets and therefore are not readiJy 
recognizable by their form , yet they may be iden tifi ed 
by their con tituent materials, which project through 
the pine-needle litter here and ther and are expo ed 
in the ections at the bank of the river. 

Of the fourth moraine, by contra t, the principal 
remnant stands out boldly in a pla e where i t could 
scarcely be overlooked. It proj ects from the north\>.1est 
ba e of the Cathedral Ro k in the form of a stony 
scantily tim be red ridge about 30 feet high. 

Of greatest interest are the fifth and i.."\': h moraines, 
which together form a nearly traight dam acros the 
valley ju t below the El apitan Meadow. Only a 
small gap interrupts the continuity of this dam-the 
gap cut by the river and now spanned by the El Capitan 
Bridge. orth of the bridge the road is laid upon the 
sixth moraine, as upon a causeway raised a few feet 
above the level of the meadow, and it is flanl\:ed on 
the west by the crest of the fifth moraine, which at
tains a maximum height of 15 feet. orthwa.rd both 
moraines gradually disappear from view under the 
sloping ma. of rock waste derived from the north wall 
of the valley. Their southern extremities are imi
larly buried under the coa1 e debri that ha fallen 
from the beer cliffs of the athedral Rocks. 

The height of the e moraines above the· meadow 
i probably but a fraction of their total height above 
th ir ba e on the rock floor of th alley. Only their 
cr ts ar now ;,.-po ed, the major part of their bodies 
b ing buried, on the up tream ide under tratil1ed and 

nd gravel, on the down t r am ide und r tream
wa h d gla ial debri , in th manner hown in Figure 
1 . Th O'la ial debri was doubtl depo ited at th e 

' hen the Yo emit la i r la. with its front 
dir tly again t the fifth moraine. The water flowinO' 
from the i e mas at di[erent poin then pread part 
of their load of debri .in front of the moraine in the 
form of an "outwash apron." The and and gravel on 
the upstr am ide, on the other hand , mu t have been 
laid down in a lake basin that wa created by the 
moraine dam wh n the Yo mit Glacier finally melted 
away. The postO'lacial lake who e former pre en e 
the edim.ent attest-an ient Lake Yo em.ite it may 
b called- probably reached at first to the very belt L 

of the valley and had a length of 5X miles, but it wa 
:filled in tim by the gradual forward growth of the 
delta of the Merced Ri er and thus~ wa ultimately 
replaced by the pre ent level valley floor. 

That the two moraines should have been buried by 
the edim nts so nearly up to th ir crest is explained 
by the inability of the river to breach the dam to any 
great depth. Inspection of the gap hows that the 
cutting action of the river was impeded by the pres
ence of many large boulders. As a con equence the 
Jake was maintained at a high level to the very la t. 

Though the full height of the moraines above the 
rock floor of the valley remains conjectural, it may 

rea onably be e timated at not more than 60 or 70 
fe t, for no other moraines in the Yo emit rrgion are 
known to attain great r br ight. I may em ur
pri ing, tha t a moraine dam of u h moderato h ight 
hould have ufficed to impound the w·at r for a dis

tance of 5}j mile , bu t, a hown on pag 94 th r are 
good reasons for believing that th dam re t on a 
well or sill in the rock floor of the valle and tha t a 

glacially excavated ba in formerly extended up the 
valley from the ill. 

As early as l 63 Clarence King recognized the oxi t
ence of a terminal moraine in the lower part of the 
Yo emite alley. H e al o interpreted th pr ent 
level valley floor as havinO' been cr at d by the filling 
of a temporary lak impounded by the moraine. 
However, the passage in vVhitn y's report 45 relatinO' 
to King' ob ervations i o l o ely worded that there 
is no certainty as to > hich of the eveml moraine 
actually existing is meant. The de cription gi en 
seem be t to fit the lowermo t moraine, the one near 
the · Bridalveil M adow, but that moraine is fully 
three-quarter of a mile below the one that impounded 
Lake Yo emite. . 

IGnO' al o noted that in the part of the vall above 
the t erminal moraine ob erved by him debri Is con-

FIGURE 1 .-Section across moraine dam at E l apitan Bridge, sbo\\•ing the 
depth to which it is believed to bo buried under lake sed iment on the up
stream side and under outwash material on tho downstream side 

picuou ly cant and in places alma t wholly ab nt 
at the ba~e of the clifl's, wher as in the' part of the 
valley below the moraine the wall are cloaked wi.th 
debri to a o-r at heiO'ht. He therefore concluded, not 
unnaturally, that thi moraine mark the farthest ljmit 
reached by the ancient "Yo emite Glacier, and that 
below it the valley ha remained unglaciated. As a 
matter of fact, the moraine next to the Bridalveil 
Meadow mark the farthe t limit reached b the 
glaci t during the la t tage of glaciation only- the Ia t 
chapter of glacial history, o to peale In th earlier 
glacial tages the ice extended many mil s beyond
as far as the site of El Portal, a is demon trated 
on page 6 7. The six frontal moraines between the 
Bridalveil Meadow and the El apitan M adow, 
therefore are to be interpreted a recording the oscil
lations of the· Yosemite Glacier's front during and 
immediately- after the climax of the last glacial tage. 

Above the El Capitan Bridge no further moraine 
are to be found in the Yo emite Valley for a stretch 
of about 5 miles-that i , to a point within a hart 
distance of the head wall. There, however, i the 
large t and most conspicuous moraine of all. It i a 

u Whitney, J. D ., Geological survey oC Calitornla, Geology, vol. 1, pp. 422-423. 
1865. 
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hummocky rid()'e 50 to 60 feet high and half a mile 
long that extends from the head wall directly down 
the middle of the valley and declines gradually to the 
level of the valley floor at the Clark Bridge. The road 
that leads from the Happy Isle to Minor Lake pas es 
through a saddle in this ridge. From the cut have 
been taken many rounded and polished boulders of 
Cathedral Peak granite and other rock types from the 
High Sierra. 

This ridge is commonly supposed to be a "medial 
moraine" that marks the line of junction between 
the Merced and Tenaya Glaciers, the two main 
branches of the Y osemi.te Glacier. The supposition 
would seem reasonable enough, for wh rever two 
glaciers are confluent the debris carried on and in 
their coalescing margins is brought together in a 
narrow debris zone in the ice that extends down the 
middle of the trunk glacier and forms at its surface a 
hummocky dirt band known as a medial moraine. 
Doubtless the Merced and Tenaya Glaciers by their 
-confluence gave rise to such a medial moraine on the 
Yosemite Glacier. The ridge a.t the head of the valley 
accordingly, is supposed to have been formed when 
the debris in this medial moraine and in the dirt zone 
in the ice underneath dJ·opped to the ground as the 
_glacier melted away. 

Th orrectness of this jnterpretation, nevertheless, 
seem open to question, for although medial moraines 
are common features on glaciers, they are not known 
to give rise, upon the departme of the ice, to promi
nent ridges that extend longitudinally down the 
valleys. The fact is that. a medial moraine consists 
only of debris in transit, and the quantity of material 
present in it at any given time would be far too small 
to produce a high, bulky moraine ridge if it were let 
down to the grotmd. ow the moraine at the head 
of the Yo emite Valley compares favorably in height 
and bulk with the largest frontal moraines left by the 
Yosemite Glacier. It must therefore be, like them, a 
produ t of long-continued deposition and can not have 
been formed by the dropping to the ground of the debris 
in a medial moraine. It i.s in all probability a frontal 
moraine, either of the Tenaya or of the Merced 
Glacier. Its position in the aA.ris of the valley gives no 
clue as to which of these glaciers might have built it; 
neither do the boulders which it contains, for both 
gla ·iers carried about the same kinds of rock on their 
coalescing margins. However, the fa4J_t cmvature of 
the ridge, concave toward the north, suggests that 
it is the remnant of a moraine loop of the Tenaya 
Glacier, and thi suggestion finds support in the fact 
that there is a small remnant of a moraine al o near 
the base of the Royal Arches, at a place where the 
opposite end of such a moraine loop might be looked 
for. It is not impossible, finally, that the ridge in 
question is compound, consisting of a frontal moraine 
·Of the Tenaya Glacier and a frontal moraine 6£ the 

ferced Glacier that were pushed to()'ether by the 
opposing ice streams, but as to that there is no tangible 
evidence. 

The complete ab ence of moraines in the 5-mile 
stretch between the El Capitan Bridge and th lark 
Bridge can scar ely be exp'lained by the great thick
ne of the ediments that fill the basin of ancient 
Lak Yosemite (the prominent rid()'e at the head of 
the valley doubtle s lie in the shallow upp r part of 
the basin). The e sediments, it is true, may reach a 
thickness of more than 200 feet, as would appear 
from the cro s se tions of the vall y in Figures 24 and 
25, and might therefore readily cov r up any .moraine 
loop left by the Yosemite Glacier; but even if they 
did, it seem likely that the ends of the loops would 
remain vi ible at the sides of the valley. As no uch 
ends of moraine loops exist, it may be concluded that 
the Yosemite Glacier did not depo it any frontal 
moraines above the El Capitan Bridge but melted 
back steadily or as a stagnant mas throughout the 
5-mile stretch to the valley head. Ob ervations on 
the moraine systems in a number of other valleys in 
the ierra I evada bear out the corr tnes of thi 
conclusion: they show that each of the other gla ier , 
after depositing about half a dozen closely spa ed 
frontal moraines, melted back for a considerable di -
tanco without leaving nny distinct moraine loops. 

MORAI1 ES I THE LITTLE YOSEMITE VALLEY 

In the Little Yo emite Vall y moraines are much 
more plentiful than in the main Yosemite. They form 
an orderly sy tern rich in lateral and in frontal moraines 
and including several almo t complete loops. The 
arrangement of its component members is strikingly 
brought out on the map of glacial and po tglacial 
depo it (pl. 29), and its details record some interest
ing phases in the progressive decline of the Merced 
Glacier. For instance, it is evident from the po itions 
of the moraines at the lower end of the· Little Yo em
ite that at one stage the waning glacier, no longer 
able to overtop Mount Broderick (it did not overtop 
Liberty Cap), split into three lobes that cascaded 
down to the gorge of the Merced below, each through 
a separate gap. At a later stage, when the three 
lobes had become too short to cascade from the mouth 
of the Little Yosemite, the northernmost lay. stagnant 
in the pocket between Mount Broderick and Half 
Dome. Doubtle:!>s it impounded there a small lake, 
which grew in size as the ice lobe melted back, until 
at last the rocky spur that projects eastward from 
Mount Broderick was entirely uncovered, when the 
water drained out. ·The present reed-grown pond 
known as Lost Lake, which is dammed at its east 
end by a small moraine left by the retreating glacier, 
is all that remains of that peculiar body of water. 

Perhaps the most significant feature of the series of 
moraine loops left by the middle and southern lobes 
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l u t.hc ceot.cr is .Mora ine Dornc. wi th t he morainuJ e rnba nkmcnt. (indic:.dcd by a row of d o ts) li nging to it.s 
s ides. Ac rOKS t h C> wooded slo1)(!8. hoyond , the OOlLrH<' o f t ho m o ru i uc i"' n 111rk cd b y n wh ile l itH' prod u C4:.-d 
b the blocks of graoit.e on its crest. At the lef t is Clouds Hest. To Ute righL of Moraine 0 me is 'ub'Ur 
Loa f. 

l u t.Lu fur~rouutl i::t Llu.; dis.i.o lc~rut.iug upper slope of ora inc Dome, ..,,.tJich was not louchcd by the icc of t.hc las t. glacial s t.age. ln L.IJe background 
is tbe Stw·r King group on the Y oocwi t.e upluud. 
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Tl:tis uarroo fl aL is produce<l by a bod of sa nd and grav · I d cpos.iLed .in a Lemporary Jake lhaL lay bcLwccu the JUilou U.o Glacier 
and a lobe of Lhc Merced lac1cr wh1ch blocked t.he valley. 

The view is t.u.kc.u from lhc highe::; t moruino of Lho series und shows 1 h e~ St:cond high l. '1 J0' 10a ~1 '"'fi~lcsarol..of th o horse a t Llte right. 
tiCrvcs t.o ind icate th e size of Lhc r.uoraiucs. lu the buck ~;rou.nd is u"' h 
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Caviticg of this t~ pc a rc commonly mist.a ken for !lOlholcs such 
as arc worn i o st.rcarn hcd s by S-'' if t.ly ro t.at.iug cohhles. 
T hose a t G lacier Poiut have been pointed t.o os evidcucc of 
th e passage of u f:; IO. ·i cr O\' Cr t.he prom ontory . The en rLicr icc 
did pass over Glacier Point.. hu t. thC'.sc ca,·it ies were produced 
lo ng aftr rY. u rd h y s tro ng ly localized Y. COlhc ri ng of the rock , 
p rorno t cd b y J')OOIS of wu tcr . Such Y. CUL hcr pi ts occur iu t he 
S ierru NPvad u in fn ony pluccs where 11 0 g lacierS have ever 
peuct.rat.cd. l) ~IOtogcaph by F. C. Cu lkiu:). 

The bo uld er is on t he d ivide south of tho Sta rr King !\ f adows. 
abou t. ~\ miles fro rn i ts proba ble plncc of origin on the lo rk 
rl 1 1fl ~C. l t. m c.nsur• o hout. 5 f cllO t he t~.id c and il'S pe rc hed 011 

a pcd cstn l 20 inch · high. Th pedcstn l i• composed of loca l 
rock and has rem a ined pr c r vcd AS tt rt·s ul l of 1 he prnlccl iun 
f!"om the _weather afforded by the boulder . P hotograp h by 
1•. C . nlk ms . 

These wca t!~cr .nit..q hn.vo ~n formed . entirely s ince t he ea rlier: icc passed over a nd smoothed t he cro wn o f t.he dom e. T he icc of t.hc las t glacial 
st.ugo d td oo t.. ~each t..lus le vel. Scv_cntl of t.hc weather p tts here showu huve expa nded unti l they coa lesce. Others a.re ohou t. t.o coa l ~cc, 
Uao rock parLl llons bet.wecu t.hcm hcmg a lready par t ly broken down. 
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One of the best preserved mora ines of the older series. .\l ost of tit o lder mora in ha ve long s in c lost thrir rid,:.:c forms a nd 
ca n he id entified 'dth c rtuint.y only by the ha roctcr tJf the ir C"on.sti tu ent rock mol.l' rin ls. '"!'his tnorai11e is s itu ntcd he low 
t.he \ nwona Rood , south of '"l'urllcha<'k Dorne. 
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Above the f)Ot.holo a rc rc rnnant..s of u torre nt. chon ncl cxtcndin t; across a steep rock s l llo where. rnaaifcsll y, no s trea m could hn vc f1owcd io thu OJiCr~ . The 
rock s lope ond tho ·hanocl oro in purL ~ti ll veneer . d with ~ I.J c i cr poli ~h. S avcru of the oobbl • 1.hot. did t.he g rinding Lie iu t.hc pot.holc. A pruo tree 
~~~ tak<m root. in t ho grunit.o ~u nd t.hat. lnu bet;u w~:uhcd i-ILO t. ~lC hoi.}. PhJ t.Jgr.t;)h hy G. K. , jfbort.. 
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A. GLACIAL G 1WOVES 0 1 I.IORDEH OF LAKE II 

T he glacier pol_i ·h hns d isappeared for t.he most ear t., as n resul t of intense frost uclion. hu t t ho groo\'CS, b ing deep , rcmnin 
in evidence. fhe icc came from a cirque o n the righ t.. 

T ho surfucc of U1e rock is scu.li11g orr in places as a r ·ul t. of wea thering, but. much of the polis h is s tiU iu place nod Us likely t.o endure for u louJ; Li me. 
Photogruph by G . 1 . GiJberL. 
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G LAC IATEO FLOOR AN D S l OE OF UPPER 

.AU the rock feu lures shown are smoothed ond polished by th e icc. In few places in tl• c world is glAcier polish more. abuodunL thau here. The row or st.oncs in U1c foreground 
serves t.o mark the trnil ncross t.ho otherwise fcatu.rcless rock floor. 
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A. \\ A.LL OF APLITE 0 

'rho 7-foot. wa ll is form C<J by a verlical dik of nplit e a nd has rema ined s tanding been usc tho a plite dis in tegrates much mo re s lowly thnn 1 he Sllr
rounding gra nite. ' 11)c height. of the wall a ffords u mininiUm m asurc of the df'plh to which U1e gn01it.c hn.s been tripped nwny s ince t he C'Ur li f' r 
ic pusscd over o ud smoothed th o crowu o f the c..J oruc. l 1hoto •ru ph by G. K. ilbcrt. 

Tho hould cr is composed o f Cn llux.lrul Pcuk grnnit.e. readily recognized by the big feldspa r .c.·rystu ls t.hul proj ect. from its ~urfucc. I t measures 12 
h y 6 h y 5 foot und is perched on u pcd cs. ta l :3 fee t. hjgll. The pcdcst.ul cous~UJ of u rcmuuut of u shell detached l>y x:foliut.iou from the body 
of Lhc cl otn •. G . K. l.i il bert stuudiug Ly the boulder . l'hotogruph by E. . Andrew•. 
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is their approximately regular spacing. P erhaps 
the spacing would appear even more regular on the 
map were all the moraines laid down by the glacier 
actually represented, but some of the moraines are 
now reduced, as a result of rain wash and other agen
cies, to only a few scattered boulders and therefore 
were not mapped. In any event, the spacing is so 
prevailingly regular as to justify the inferen e that 
the recuiTing fluctuations of the declining Merced 
Glacier w re e sentially periodic. The same infer
ence may be dTawn also from the spacing of the frontal 
moraines that mve across the entire width of the val
ley floor about a mile above Liberty Cap, though th ir 
interval are considerably larger than those between 
the moraines at the lower end of the valley. 

The moraines that span the entir width of the val
ley, above Liberty Cap, natmally are more voluminous 
than tho e which outline the individual lobes, yet they 
are for the mo t part inconspicuous in the landscape. 
The rea on is that they are buried almo t up to their 
crests in sand and gravel-materials that were 
depo ited by the Mer ed in a hallow ba in that 
was excavated by the glacier in the rock floor of 
the .Little Yo emite and was analogous to the 
mu h larger and deeper glacial basin in the main 
valley, which was occupied by the waters of 
ancient Lake Yo emite. 

Parti ularly full and nlightening is th record 
of fluctuation of the Merced Glacier that is 

feet to the side. Mo t of the blocks are imp rfe tly 
rounded , or at lea t u bangular, their edge and orn rs 
having been blunted and worn mooth in th ow e 
of their long jomney on and in the ice; but there are 
some sharply angular, cl an-cut blo k that app ar 
to have uffered almost no wear in e the da wh n 
they were torn from the cliffs. The proportionate 
number of these sharp-edged block increa noti -
ably up the valley, toward th our es of the glacier. 

The excelleht state of pre ervation of many of the 
blocks is al o worthy of comment. Though weathered 
boulders are plentiful in all the e m01·ain , ne erth -
les the traveler on the umi e Trail is con tautly 
impre sed by the great number of fre h-looking, sen
tially unweathered block that are in view on every 
hand. These blocks rina when struck with a hamm r 
and give every proof of being compo ed of ound, hard 
aranite. Thi fact gain sianifican e when it is con
sidered that these blocks have lain e"-po ed to the 
weather for certainly not 1 s than 10,000 years-those 
in the highest moraines of the series more probably 

embodi d in the lateral moraines. Th e mo- FIGURE 19.-Sketch showing in section lateml moraines such as are situated in tiers one above 
rain s are be t d velop d and mo t . advanta- another on tho north side or Little Yosemite Valley. The loose rock grains washed down 

!rom them accumulate to form sandy terraces between the crests 
geou ly pread out for individual tudy on the 
north side of the valley, in the broademboymentsouth
east of Half Dom , where cliff are lacking and slop 
of moderate declivity prevail. ole than 30 distinct 
moraine ridges are situated there, one above another 
in a gr at, e entially parallel eri s. A een on the 
map their arranaem nt in parall 1 curve and tang nts 
and th iT oal cence by two and thTe at the ea t 
end trongly re mble the layout of the tra k in a 
large railroad yard. 

The regular spa ing of the e moraine on the sloping 
valley ide, again, i p rhaps their mo t significant 
feature ; it indi ate much more fully and more con
vin ingly than the spa ing of the in omplete sy tern 
of frontal moraines on the vall y floor that the climatic 
pu.l ation by which the Merced Glacier wa affected 
during it d cline o cm-r d with es entially rhythmic 
periodicity. 

The umi e Trail zigzags up across the · entire 
seri s of lateral moraine , thu affording many oppor
tunitie for th i.r clo e in pe tion. lmpr ssive even to 
the casual observer is the prevalence of large block in 
these moraine . Some of the ridges are made up 
almost wholly of large fragment and contain but little 
fin material. (See pl. 30, B.) Blocks 5 or 6 feet 
m length are common; not a few measure 10 or 15 

82564°-30--5 

for about 40,000 years, that being the length of time 
which some geologi ts now e timate, on the strength 
of everal line of evidence, to have elasped ince the 
glaciers begA.n to recede from their culminating stage. 

One reason why o many of the moraines are com
posed laraely of coarse material i that most of the finer 
particle have been washed from them by rajn water. 
Granite sand inherently has poor binding qualities and 
in consequence i easily dislodg d, grain by grain, by 
running water, even by the mere t rain-water rills. 
The extent to which some moraine have been thus 
despoiled of their andy con tituents is particularly 
vident in those place where the grains wa bed down 

the slope have be n anested by the moraine next 
below and have accumulated so as to form a smooth 
andy tenace. (Se fig. 19.) Terraces of this kind 

afford good going, and the trail builder \Vi ely has taken 
advantage of them for considerable stretches. 

On the rocky lope of the promontory southeast of 
unTise reek the higher moraine of the seri s 

gradually approach one another until at length they 
unite by twos or tmees to form massive embankments 
from 10 to 50 feet in height. The topmo t and largest 
of these embankments leads up over the very summit 
of the promontory, thence down nearly 100 feet to a 
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saddle and again up in a grand spiral curve around the 
south side of Moraiile Dome. It is, indeed, for this 
remarkable morainal embankment that the dome is 
named. The strip of forest which the moraine sup
ports sets it off from the barren rock slopes above and 
below, thereby enhancing its prominence in the land
scape. (See pls. 30, A, and 31, B.) 

At a point about 150 feet below the summit of the 
dome the moraine is cut off by a precipice too steep to 
retain glacial debris; but a few hundred yards farther 
on, near the end of the ridge that extends northeast
ward from the dome, the moraine reappears, Wl·apped 
tightly around a knob that evidently stemmed the 
ice flood and caused it to divide. Pmsued still farther, 
the moraine is found to plunge steeply down the north 
side of the ridge, dipping into the vale of Sunrise 
Creek, and to rise again on the other side to the base of 
the Clouds Rest rna sif. It describes, as is evident 
from the map, an arc outlining the front of a lobe that 
split off from the Merced Glacier. This lobe pushed 
through the saddle northeast of Moraine Dome but, 

F IGURE 20.- ection across lateral moraines on south side ol Little Yo
semite Valley, showing why the great morainal emhnnkmeut (A) Is 
separated !rom the valley side by a broad sandy Dat. It was built 
by the glacier upon a series or older moraines. The highest or these 
(B) stili projects slighliy above the granite sand that has been washed 
down !rom the slope above 

curiously, advanced only a short distance, although 
favored by the steep downward slope. Behind the 
main moraine are everal lesser ones disposed in 
concentric cmves and markin& successive phases in the 
rece sion of the lobe. 

From the saddle just mentioned the moraines ex
tend northea tward for a distance. of 2% miles, as far 
as the steep rocky spur at the south end of Sunrise 
Mountain, forming another great series of parallel 
crest~ and terraces. It is here that the moraines 
attain their greatest volume and are best developed, 
many of them resembling artificial embankments, 
evenly graded and laid out in mooth cmves. The 
topmost moraine is the largest and the most impresssive. 
It bears on its crest a row of granite blocks which, 
shimmering white through the dark foliage of the 
tree , produces the effect in a distant view of a chalk 
line dra.wn a ross the mountain side to mark the highest 
level reached by the ice flood. (See pl. 31, A.) · 

On the south side of the Little Yosemite the lateral 
moraines are not so well displayed as on the north 
side, mainly because of the prevalence of smooth rock 
face on which the glacial debris can find no resting 

place. The only moraines o£ the series that are 
strongly developed are th upper ones, which rest on a 
shoulder above the precipitous ice-car d cliffs. 
(See pl. 32, B.) This should r marks the lower margin 
of the relatively gentle upper slop s, which are r m
nants, but lightly modified, of the pregla ial vall y 
side. From the point where the trail leading from the 

evada Fall to Glacier Point rea hes the shoulder the 
upper moraines extend a tward for a di tance of I 
mile, the highe t forming a mighty rock-crown d 
bulwark. They end at the ice-smoothed ledges on the 
salient north of Helen La1 e, thi being a place of gla ial 
scoUTing and not of deposition; but farther east, in the 
deep recess between the alient mentioned and the 

ascade Cliffs, the moraines reappear in force. They 
fill this recess so completely that th ir frontal slope is 
almo t flush with the two flanking promontories. 
( ee pl. 29.) 

It is a significant fact that the topmost moraine, 
in tead of curving into there e s and hugging the wall, 
extends across the opening in the form of an almost 
straight embankment, and that behind it there is a 
flat formed of granite and that has been wash d down 
from the slope above. What is more, in two places 
the low crest of a moraine projects slightly above this 
sandy flat, clo e to the slope. It is thus evident that 
before the Merced Glacier attained its highe t stage 
and laid down the straight morainal embankment it 
bad attained a slightly lower stage during which it 
invaded the recess to its full depth and deposited a 
moraine against the slope. The question naturally 
arises: Why did not the glacier invade th~ recess also 
during its culminating stage and deposit the second 
moraine directly upon or against the first? There 
can be only one explanation-that the glacier, after 
invading the recess and depositing the first moraine 
against the slope, subsided with repeated fluctuations 
and deposited a series of moraines at successively lower 
levels, in the manner indicated in Figure 20, and that, 
having thus nearly filled the recess with debris, it rose 
to a second climax a little higher than the first. Being 
unable now to expand as broadly as before, it built its 
new moraine in the form of an embankment upon the 
old accumulation. 

It is to be concluded, then, that there were really 
t~ o ice floods separated by an interval during which 
the glacier melted down to a relatively low level or 
perhaps withdrew from the valley altogether. The 
interval, however, was not a long one, for the moraine 
of the first ice flood looks but little older than the 
embankment produced by the second, and the con
tinuity of the embankment shows that the mass of 
debris left in the recess by the first ice flood had suffered 
but little from erosion when the second ice flood 
supervened. Similar evidence pointing to the occur
rence of two ice floods separated by a brief interval is 
to be found farther west on the south side of the 
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Little Yosemite Valley and at several places on the 
north side. There is, further, an abundance of con
firmatory evidence in the moraine series in other valleys 
of the Sierra Nevada. 

It is entirely probable, in view of all these facts, that 
the six frontal moraines which the main glacier left in 
the Yosemite Valley are to be divided into two series 
also. The four lower moraines, which are widely 
breached by the river, may record the first ice flood; 
the two better-preserved moraines which together 
form the dam at the El Capitan Bridge may record the 
second ice flood. 

MORAINES IN THE TE A Y A BASIN 

Tenaya Canyon, in contrast to the Little Yosemite, 
contains scarcely any moraines. Muir 46 sought to 
explain this fact by supposing that the Tenaya 
Glacier toward the end of the ice age " became torpid, 
withering simultaneously from end to end"; but a 
systematic survey of the Tenaya Basin above the head 
of the canyon and to the we i of it reveals a fine series 
of regularly spaced lateral moraines analogous to 
those left by the Merced Glaci r in the Little Yosemite. 
The Fors th Trail leads down into the basin over the 
left lateral , and th Tenaya Lake Trail crosses the 
right lateral in the rugged country n ar Hidden Lake. 
From tb.is neighborhood the right laterals swing 
northward to now Flat, around wb.ich they curve 
in cone ntric loop , outlining an ice lobe, and thence 
they extend northea tward to the gentle rock slopes 
under the bench of May Lak , where they pread out 
broadly. 

To on who view th e erie of moraines compre
hen ively on a topograpb.ic map it i manifest that 
the Tenaya Glaci r fluctuated r peatedly during its 
declin , in precisely the arne way as the Merced 
Glacier. Doubtles the two ice streams were affected 
by the same periodic o cillations of the climate. 
Moreover, it is to be infened from the general trend 
of the morain s in the T enaya Basin and from the 
levels at which they lie that they would be prolonged 
for considerable distances along the ides of Tenaya 
Canyon if there were uitable slopes to which they 
might cling. The absence of lateral moraines in 
T enaya Canyon, therefore, is se n to be due primarily 
to the excessive steepnes and smoothness of its walls. 

It may seem inconsistent with tb.is explanation, 
perhaps, that the bottom of the canyon is not littered 
with large quantities of morainal material that slid 
from the walls, but the facti that the Tenaya Glacier 
was very lightly loaded with debris. The moraines 
wb.ich it left in the Tenaya Basin are notably of very 
meager volume, individually, compared with those of 
the Merced Glacier. The reason is obvious: the 
Tenaya Basin is carved in hard and prevailingly 

"Muir, John, Studies In the Sierra-Ancient glaciers and their pathways: Sferra 
Club Bull., vol. 10, p. 187, 1917. 

massive granite that was, necessarily, very difficult 
for the glacier to erode. 

The scarcity of distinct frontal moraines in Tena a 
Canyon is explained by the exceeding ruggedne s of 
its bottom, by the paucity of glacial debri , and al o, 
doubtless, by the fact that the Tenaya Glacier, not 
having any great tributaries in its upper course, bore 
no strong medial moraines such as would have 
provided material for the building of frontal moraines. 

A small amount of glacier-worn debris, a mere 
remnant of a frontal moraine, occurs near th lower 
end of Mirror Lak , opposite the fu· t bay . Mirror 
Lake itself, however, does not owe its e>..-istence to a 
morainal dam. It is ilnpounded by large mas es of 
coarse, angular rock debris that evidently fell in 
avalanches from the cli...ffs back of the Wa hi..ngton 
Column and from the wall opposite at a time long 
after the glacial epoch. larence King 47 b lieved 
these obstructing masses to be a moraine loop of the 
Tenaya Glacier, but the material of which they are 
compo ed, upon close examination, proves to be 
derived wholly from the adjacent canyon walls. 

W re space available it would be in order, next, to 
de cribe the remarkably complete and well-preserved 
sy terns of moraine in the Illilouette Ba in; li..kewi e 
the moraine left by the glaciers that o cupied the 
hanging valleys of Yosemite Creek, Bridal11eil Creek, 
and the lesser upland streams. It eems preferable, 
however, in order not to weary the reader, to describe 
in tead the glaciers them elves which are so clearly 
outlined by the e moraines. Before doing so, how
ever, it i important to invite attention to certain facts 
that tell, unmistakably, of earlier and more extensive 
ice inva ions in the Yosemite region than the one that 
is recorded in the distinct moraines just described. 

EVIDENCES OF AN EARLIER ICE INVASION 

0 THE SIDES OF THE LITTLE YOSEMITE VALLEY 

To one who has not extended b.i observations be
yond the great eries of lateral moraines that cling to 
the sides of the Little Yosemite it would seem entirely 
ju tillable to conclude that the conspicuous embank
ments at the top of that series mark the b.ighest level 
ever attained by the Merced Glacier. Indeed, no fur
ther moraines of a like nature are to be seen on the 
slopes above, nor do these slopes exhibit any of the 
sculptural effects characteristic of glacial action. On 
the contrary, they are in places corrugated by spurs 
and ravines or show other inequalities that are obvi
ously products of normal erosion-that is, chiefly of 
the erosive action of running water in streamlets and 
rills. 

Nevertheless, careful scrutiny of the slopes above 
the highest morainal embankment reveals the pres
ence of scattered boulders of Cathedral Peak granite--

"Wbltney, J .D., Oeologletll survey or Oali!oroin, Geology, vol. 1, p. 422, 1865. 
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the granite with the large feldspar crystals which is 
so readily identified among the materials that have 
been brought down from the High Sierra by the gla
ciers (p. 56). There are also scattered boulders of 
quartzite, schist, and other types of rock that are for
eign to the Yosemite region and clearly derived from 
the crest of the range. Most of these boulders are, 
like those in the moraines described, imperfectly 
rounded, but unlike them they are invariably rust 
stained and weathered to a depth ranging from an 
eighth to half an inch. Many of them are so "rotten," 
to use the popular expression, that they are traversed 
by a network of cracks and fa.)l apait at a moderate 
blow. Thus it becomes increasingly apparent, as the 
search is continued, that the ice of the glacial epoch did 
once, at a relatively remote date, attain a level much 
higher than that indicated by the prominent moraines. 

An excellent locality for such a search is the slope on 
the north side of the Little Yosemite which is traversed 
by the trails that lead to Half Dome and Clouds Rest. 
This slope is remarkably smooth and ea y to traverse, 
compared with the rough, tony belt of moraines below. 
It is surfaced for the most part with a thick layer of 
granite sand and forest soil, materials whose formation 
must have required considerable time. In some places 
the slope is cut by ravines such as occur in unglaciated 
regions. It also bears here and there crags and pinna
cles of granite that evidently form part of the body of 
the mountain and owe their fantasti c shapes to long
continued disintegration under atmospheric influences. 

In the deeper trail cuts and in holes left by uprooted 
trees, moreover, boulders and cobbles of typical glacial 
forms protrude i'rom under the surficial blanket of sand 
and soil. When freshly exhumed these boulders and 
cobbles are enveloped almost invariably in a yellowish, 
rusty coating that masks their constituent minerals 
and makes all look alikE", although they may belong to 
widely differ nt rock types. Thus, as the traveler pro
ceeds up the slope, he comes to realize that, though 
smooth, it is in reality veneered for the most part with 
old glacial materials and that the conspicuous boulders 
of Cathedral Peak granite which attract the eye are 
bu~ a few of the larger fragments that are not entirely 
covered over with soil. What is more, he perceives that 
in many places the old glacial materials form indistinct 
wells a foot or two in height that extend across the 

slope. When traced out and plotted on a map these 
swells are found to lie roughly parallel to one another 
]jke the crests of the series of lateral moraines below. 
They are indeed old, dim moraines that have long since 
lost their crests and have been reduced by slow disin
tegration to a mere fraction of their origmal height. 
As may be een on the map (pl. 29), they are on the 
average broader individually and spaced farther apart 
than the younger, sharp-crested moraines and would 
seem to record the fiuctuations of a larger and more 
heavily loaded glacier. 

The highest of these old moraines lies to the south
east of the upper of the Quarter Domes, at an altitude 
of about 8,250 feet, more than 1,000 feet above the level 
of the highest of the younger moraines. It terminates 
at the brink of Tenaya Canyon in such a way as to 
show that at one time the Merced Glacier there united 
with the Tenaya Glacier at a common level, the two 
forming one vast, continuou sea of ice abov which 
only the summits of Clouds R est and Half Dome rose 
like bold rocky isles and beneath which the saddle 
separating these two eminences lay submerged to a 
depth of fully 700 feet. 

On the south side of the Little Yosemite similar 
vestiges of old moraines occur at corresponding levels. 
On the plateau-like upland to the northeast of Mount 
Starr King the conditions evidently were particularly 
favorable for their preservation, for there se eral of 
the old moraines still retain for considerable distances 
their characteristic ridge forms, though the sharp 
crests which doubtless they originally po sessed are 
now reduced to rounded backs cloaked with granite 
sand derived from disintegrated bould rs . They may 
be readily traced south of Helen Lake and in the vicin
ity of the Starr King Meadows, where they describe 
great arcs, showing how the glacier deployed broadly 
over the more level parts of the upland and again 
contracted when it met the obstructing masses of 
Mount tarr King and its companion domes. 

It is on this upland to the south of the Little Yo
semite, perhaps, that the student may best learn to 
recognize these older moraines by their constituent 
materials as well as by their indistinct forms. His 
eye, having become sensitive to these characters, will 
then discern dim vestiges of old morainal deposits in 
many parts of the Yosemite region where otherwise it 
would detect nothing indicative of the former pre ence 
of glaciers. Thus a little searching will reveal the 
remnants of a series of old lateral moraines that swing 
in sympathetic curves across the recess in the south 
side of the Little Yosemite, north of the StaiT King 
group. Another, still dimmer series of moraines slope 
from the north shoulder of that group southwestward 
into the lliilouette Valley, outlining, as may be seen 
on Plate 29, the successive positions occupied by the 
retrl:lating margin of a massive ice lobe of the Merced 
Glacier which penetrated the Illilouette Valley for 
about 2 miles. 

No one who has traced these ancient moraines (one 
of them is a massive, fairly well preserved embank
ment that extends unbroken for a distance of more than 
a mile) can have the slightest doubt as to the reality 
of this ice lobe which pushed up the valley, nor is he 
Dkely to entertain the belief which so many writers on 
the Yosemite region appear to have shared, that the 
Illilouette Valley formerly contributed a large volume 
of ice to the Yosemite Glacier. The younger mo
raines show clearly that during the last glacial stage 
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the Illilouette Valley contained no ice for a distance of 
5 miles up hom its mouth, and the older moraines show 
that during the earlier tage , when the ice reached its 
greate t extent and depth, the Illilouette Glacier was 
effectually imprisoned by a lobe from the trunk 
glacier itself. 

The older moraine indicate, further, that at the 
time of ma."\.-llnum glaciation the Illilouette Glacier 
and the oppo ing lobe met and united, forming a 
broad sea of ice that eventually rose high enough to 
find an outlet westward into the Bridalveil Ba in. 
Later, whe.n the Illilouette Glacier and the lobe melted 
apart, there was formed b tween them a temporary 
lake-ancient Lake IlWouette it may be called. The 
grav 1 and and depo ited in thi body of water remain 
to atte. t it form er pre ence. ( ee pl. 32, A.) They 
cover a tretcb of nearly 3 miles, in part bare, in part 
covered with manzanita bu hes, who e brilliant gr en, 
contra ting with the amber tones of the w-rounding 
pine , create the illusion, at a di tunce, of a verdant 
meadow. Muir 4 long ago recognized these dcpo its 
of and and gravel a indicative of a temporary alacial 
lak , bu b mak no menti n of an i e lobe, nor is 
tb r anything in hi writina to bow that be appre
hended the r al nature of the dam by which the waters 
were impound d. 

IN THE VICI ITY OF GLACIER POINT 

f more than acad mic intere t are the glacial 
depo it that occw- n ar Glacier Point, for they defi
nit ly answer the que tion o often a ked by vi itors, 
whether that high promontory wa ever overtopped by 
tb icc. The extreme point of tb promontory i 
' holly bare, but in th immedinte neighborhood of the 
Gla i r Point Hotel, on the lope below, in the hollow 
t.o the we t, and, mo t ignifi antly, on the wooded 
lop above, glacial material i abundant. This mate

rial i spread out in a beet that scarcely sugae ts 
'.!li tin t moraine ridg , tits alacial oriain is definitely 
proved by the pre n in it of rock d rived from the 
Little Yo mite and the High ierra. As so much 
depends upon the testimony of the e rocks it seems 
worth while b re to d ribe orne of th m. 

:Most plontifulnre rounded boulder and cobble and 
angular fragments, all d ply weathered of Ha.lf Dome 
quartz monzonite/9 the light-colored grani te of which 
not only Half Dome but all of the Little Yosemite and 
i-ts smTounding heights are composed. Clearly this 
rock ·would male .up a large proportion of the load 
gathered by any Ia ier pa ing through the Little 
Yo emite, ancl nnfurally it would be abundant in the 
moraines ]eft by such a glacier at Glacier Point. ome 
of the quartz monzonite in th depo it about Gla ier 

"Muir, John, Studios In the Sicrrn-Ancl nt glacl rs nod their pathways: icrrn 
lub Dull., vol. JO, p. 103, 1917. 
"'!'he characteristics or this rock and thosa mentioned in th following paragraphs 

are described more fully in ibc appendix, p. 126. 

Point might pos ibly be derived from localities nearer 
than the Little Yo mite-for in tance, from the giant 
stairway, or from the walls of the IlWou tt Gorge
but if so, it obviously could not have been carried from 
those places up to Gla ier Point, which i fully 2,000 
feet higher, ave through be agency of a glacier. 

There are a! o a f w boulders of a coar -grain d, 
highly iliceous granite, light buff in general tone when 
fre h but vivid ro e when weathered. They ar of 
peculiar intere t because there is only one place in the 
High ierra above the Yo emite from which th y cnn 
be derived-Mount Clark, the sharp-profil d p ak 
which stands on the east ide of the Illilouott.e Ba in, 
miles from Glacier Point. Being devoid of hornbl nde 
and biotite, the dark mineral that speckle all the 
granitic rocks of the Yo emite region, the Mount Cla.rk 
granite is r adily identified in the miscellaneou a ort
ment of rocks that make up the moraine . 

Finally, there are fragments of yellowish quartzite 
and gray chist whv e pla e of oriain ha b on 
located by Calkin on th long northern spm of Mount 

lark. It i evident that the e two highly di tin ti ve 
materials and the Mount lark granite wer carried to 
Glacier Point on the southern margin of the ice stream. 

On the lope above Glacier Point the morainal de
po its, traced by the e and other diagno tic material , 
are found to extend up to an altitude of 7,700 feet, 
thereby affording indubitable proof that the ice once 
rose 500 feet above the promontory. Higher still, 
however, on the bare rock lope at the immediate base 
of Sentinel Dome, cattered boulders indicate that, 
perhap at a very early stage in the glacial hi tory of 
the region, the ice attained an altitude of over 7,900 
feet, or fully 700 feet above Glacier Point. Of the 
sianificance of the e scattered boulders more will be 
said on another page. 

FEATURES AT GLACIER POINT OFTEN MISTAKEN FOR 
EVIDE CE OF GLACIATION 

The rocky platform at Glacier Point, from whose 
edge the sightseer beholds the grand panorama of the 
Yosemite Valley and the High ien·a, pre ents some 
features that are commonly, though erroneously, 
regarded as evid nee of the passage of a glacier over the 
promontory. Wh ther it was for these feature that 
Glacier Point wa named i uncertain-the origin of 
th name is obscure-but in any event it seems 
appropriate here briefly to digress in order to explain 
their true natme. 

The featmes m ntioned are basin-shaped cavities in 
the rock mea uring as a rule fTom 12 to 1 inches in 
cliamete1:, and from a few inches to 6 inche in depth. 
A typical example is hown in Plate 33, A. They be~r 
some r semblance to "pothole " uch as are worn m 
the rocky beds of tream by cobbles whirled rou?d and 
round by a swift current, and this i true especially of 
the deeper ba ins. 
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Now it happens that in the minds of many per ons 
such pothole are associated with glacier , being held 
to be characteri tic products of "glacier mills" (called 
"moulin " by the Swi )-that is, torrent of water 
descending through creva es in the ice and impirigin()' 
with great force on the rock bed below-and as a con
sequence the cavities at Glacier Point are generally 
linked with the former pre ence of a glacier. As a mat
ter of fact, pothole are formed by whirling cobbles in 
the beds of open streams as well as in the beds of sub
glacial stream , and they do not, therefore, afford 
prima facie evidence of glaciation. Pothole of both 
kinds abound in the ierra J evada. A fine series of 
potholes that are unquestionably of subglacial origin is 
to be een at the lower end of the Tuolumne Meadow , 
ext nding aero s the ice- moothed slope of a low dome 
of granite where, maniiestly, no stream could have 
flowed in the open. (See pl. 34, B .) On the other 
hand, potholes that clearly have been formed without 
the intervention of a glacier are plentiful in the lower 
Merced Canyon and in other canyons and gulches that 
have never been penetrated by glaciers. 

The cavities at Glacier Point, however, upon close 
scrutiny, are found to be not stream-worn potholes 
but product of strongly localized weathering, a process 
that afl'ects the granitic rocks of the ierra evada in 
many places where they are directly exposed to the 
atmosph re. They belong to a class of features that will 
here be r [erred to as "weather pits." The develop
ment of cavities of this type i promoted a a rule by 
the presence in the rock of local aggregates of readily 
oluble minerals. A small initial hollow having been 

formed by the decompo ition of such an aggregate of 
minerals, it becomes a receptacle for water from rains or 
melting now and is enlarg d gradually by both chemi
cal and mechanical pro e ses. Acids produced by 
d composing pine needles, lichens, or other vegetal 
matter attack the weaker minerals, and in freezing 
weather the i e, expanding with force as it crystallizes, 
pries off flakes and grain of rock from the walls. 
Thus weather pits may expand from an initial diameter 
of about an inch to diameters of 2 or 3 feet, and those 
situated close together may eventually coalesce as 
their rims intersect. ( ee pl. 33, 0.) Their growth in 
depth, on the other hand, eldom keeps pace with their 
lateral expansion, for the less soluble particles of rock 
detached from the rims collect at the bottom and, 
although the finer particles are blown out by the wind 
in dry weath r, usually enough of the coarser ones 
remain to form a·protective pad that tends to ·retard 
downward excavation. 

orne weatb r pits are difficult to distinguish from 
stream-worn potholes, but as a rule such pits possess 
characteristics that set them clearly apart, for the 
proce es whereby they are enlarged, being dependent 
largely upon the presence of standing water, operate 
io tensively only up to the level of the water surface 

and thu tend o undercut the sid s, leaving the rim 
overhanging. Thi und rcutting action is of cour e 
intensified in tho e w ather pit in which the depth of 
water i definitely controlled by an outl t, givin()' ri c to 
harply ov rhanging rim . Plate 33, A, how a 

characteri tic example, and oth r examples ru·e to be 
seen in Plate 33, 0. The w ather pit in Plate 33, A. 
moreover, ba alcovelike reces e under the rim, which 
show that enlru·gement i proceeding more rapidly at 
some point than at others. The r ultant alloped 
form contra t trikingly with the smoothly cylindrical 
forms haracteristic of true potholes, produ.ced by the 
grinding, boring action of whirling obbles. 

It is a significant fact that weather pits do not occur 
on fre hly glaciated rock urface . ot a single one i 
to be found within the area that was covered by the 
later glaciers. Evidently they develop at an extremely 
slow rate, and not enough time even for their initia
tion has elap ed since the glacial epoch. On the other 
hand, weather pits do occur on rock surface that 
were overridden by the earlier glaciers, as w ll as on 
such surfaces as have remained wholly unglaciated, 
the two kinds being indistingui habl , o far as 
effects of weathering are concerned. Particulru·ly fine 
examples of weather pits that have develop d ince the 
passage of the earlier ice are to be een on the summit of 

I orth Dome (pl. 33, 0); example of weather pits 
that have developed in unglaciated localities are to be 
seen on the summits of entinel .Dome and Illilouette 
Ridge. 

The presence of weather pits on Glacier Point 
thus clearly affords no proof of the glaciation of 
that promontory but attests its long exJ)osure to the 
weather since it was glaciated. 

0 THE SOUTH SIDE OF THE YOSEMITE VALLEY 

Along the south rim of the Yo emite Valley, west 
of Sentinel Dome, one looks in vain for older moraines. 
Evidently the earlier Yo emite Glacier in this part of 
its course declined rapidly westward, so that it lay 
entirely beneath the brink of the upland. The precise 
level of its surface at the time of maximum glaciation 
is not indicated on the cliffs, for these are too precipi
tous to retain glacial debris and have long since lost 
whatever glacial polish, striae, or sculptural effects 
were imparted to them by the ice. Fortunately, 
however, the Cathedral Rocks bear on then· summits 
and slopes small deposits of glacial boulders that 
give some idea of the depth attained by the earlier 
Yosemite Glacier. 

To Frank C. Calkins belongs the credit of discover
ing these boulders on the Cathedral Rocks and of 
identifying them beyond all possible doubt as ice-borne 
boulders. Among those on the main summit of the 
Cathedral Rocks he found several boulders composed 
of the porphyritic phase of the Half Dome quartz 
monzonite which occurs near Tenaya Lake and Merced 
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Lake; also a fragment of lime tone derived from the 
metamorphic belt of the High Sierra. On the lope 
immediately south of the main ummit be found a 
boulder of the familiar Catbechal P eak granite. 

So imposing are the Cathedral Rocks, especially 
when viewed from the floor of the Yo emite Valley 
(pl. 1 ), that it i difficult to imagine them as once 
having been compl tely overtopped by the ice, yet 
the te timony of the boulder leave no doubt that 
they were. Even th hiahe t of the e boulders, at 
an altitude of 6,63 fe t, do not mark the higest level 
reached by the ice fiood, for on the brush-covered 
summit outh of the athedral Rocks other remnants 
of moraine occur at altitudes ranging from 6, 00 to 
6,900 feet. The e remnant bow that the arlier 
Yo emite Glacier pa-s d over the main ummit of 
the Cathedral Rocks with a depth of not less than 
300 feet. 

Turner,50 who :fiTst noti ed the e higher remnants of 
moraines, thought that they might have been depo ited 
by the tributary glacier which i sued from the hanging 
valley of Bridalveil Creek. However, from their very 
po ition on the a t, up-valley id of Bridalveil 

reek, it would e m mor likely that the moraines 
w r depo it d by the main valley glacier, and this 
inf ren e i born out by an xamination of their 
con titu nt material . 

A survey of the Bridalveil Ba. in di clo e that the 
tribu ary glacier whi h it ent forth wa of mall 
volume and carried but littl debri . Older morain s 
ar car in the ba in and, on the whol , are difficult 
to trace. However, th y indicate unmistakably that 
the Bridalv il Glacier, which had it our es in the 
cirque now o cupi d by 0 trander Lake and on the 
adjoining lopes of Hor Ridge, wa. reinfor ed in its 
lower cours by a con iderable flow of ice from the 
IUilouctte Ba. in . This flow came through the saddle 
southwe t of Mono M adow. 

0 THE ORT.H SIDE OF THE YO EMl TE VALLEY 

As compn.red with the outh side of the valley, the 
north id i ri h in glacin,l depo its and a.fford.s an 
abundance of data that throw light on the earlier gla
cial hi tory of the Yo emite r gion. The lope between 

orth orne and Ba k t Dome, for instance, is veneered 
with old glacial debri up to an altitude of about 
7,600 feet. Higher tiU, on the outheast ide of Indian 
Ridge, is a fairly distinct lateral moraine that marks 
the junction of the Snow Creek Glacier with the T n
aya Glacier, a short distan e above ~he confluence of 
the Tenaya with the ice stream in the Yo emit Vnlley. 
Thi lateral moraine, wh.ich is comparable in size and 
state of pre ervation to the morainal embankments 
that are situated near the Starr King Meadow , an be 
traced up to an altitude of about ,150 f et. However, 

"' Turner, II. W ., Tho Plolstoccue geology or tho south-central Sierra evada, 
with especial reference to tho origin or Yosemite Valley: California Aced. Sci . 
Proo., 3d sor., vol. J, p. 304, 1000. 

even thi is not, apparently, the highest 1 vel rea h d 
by the earlier ice, for in the vicinity of Indian Rock, at 
altitudes as high as 8,400 feet, there are catter d 
boulders, among which ares veral ompo ed of porphy
ritic granite from Mount Hoffmann. 

Large quantities of glacial debris, including se ral 
remnants of lateral and frontal morain s, o cuJ' in he 
valley of now reek; but in tead of de cribing th e 
depo its it seems far mor important to invite attention 
to the few i olated boulder and cobble that lie on the 
bald , rounded ummit of Mount Watlcin . Th e 
clearly attest that this apitan-like eminenc , whi h 
stand 3,300 feet a hove the floor of T enaya Canyon, 'vas 
once completely over wept by the ice. The ob erver 
marvel that snow and ice could hav accumulat d 
in this part of the Yo emite region to so gr at a depth, 
yet the testimony of the boulders and cobbl is not to 
be doubted. Among them is a 3-foot boulder repre
senting the porphy ri ic ph a e of the Half Dome quartz 
monzonite which occurs near Tenaya Lake; and orne 
of the ubangular fragments and rounded cobble 
con i t of yellowi h, reddish, and banded quartzite 
from the High ierra. 

orth of Mount Watkins, at everal.pla es on the up
land, are other glacial boulders and patches of morainal 
material which how that all of thi upland, a-s far north 
as Mount Hoffmann, wa once enveloped by a continu
ou mantle of ice. We t of Indian Ridge this glacial 
mantle extended over a con iderable part of the upland 
north of the Yosemite Valley, a is hown by the occm
rence of fragments of granite from Mount Hoffmann in 
the ba in of Indian reek and Yo emite reek and by 
the presence of southward-trending moraines on the 
divide that eparate tho e two ba ins. Even the 
summit immediately we t of the head of the Yosemite 
Fall i crowned by glacial boulders. 

Farther we t, however, are eminences which, beyond 
a doubt, were never o erridden by the ice. uch are 
Boundary Hill and the long crest that extends north
ward from that hill to the head of Yo emite rc k. 
They were high enough to tern the westw::;.rd flow of the 
ice--high enough, even, to bear mall glacier of their 
own, a is attested by the cirque that scallop their ides. 

Another emin nee that tood above the highe t ice 
flood is Eagle Peak, the harp, craggy summit which 
urmounts the rna if of the Three Brothel , on the 

north side of he Yo emite Valley. The highest mo
raine lie but a short distance north of the peak and 
at an altitude of somewhat o er 7,500 feet, or only 
about 250 feet below its top. orthward and north
eastward from Eaglo Peak, on both ide of the Eagle 
Peak Meadow , extend dim old moraines that outline 
the front of an ice lobe which pushed southward up 
into this ba in. . 

Of peculiar intere t is the tory told by the mo
raines in the little valley of Ribbon Creek. Muir 51 

" Bade, W. F., The life and letters or John Mulr, vol. ·J, pp. 304.-305, 1924. 
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did not fail to observe these moraines, but he was 
puzzled at the utter absence of glacier poli. h, of 
which there is so much in the neighboring valley of 
Yosemite Creek, and he therefore concluded that the 
little Ribbon Glacier, because of its southerly expo ure 
and its small volume, "was one of the first to die"-a 
very reasonable conclusion con idering the fact that 
in 1871, when Muir wrote this, the ice age was still 
conceived of as a single uninterrupted reign of ice, 
instead of a succes ion of protracted cold glacial tages 
separated by equally protracted mild interglacial 
stages, as it is now known to be. The fact is that the 
valley of Ribbon Creek contains only older moraines. 
It was filled with ice only during the earlier parts of 
the glacial epoch, of which no polish now remains 
preserved in the Sierra evada, save in a few excep
tionally favored localities. Of this ice only a small 
proportion came from local cirques; most of it was 
supplied by overflow from the valley of Yo emite 
Creek, through the gap north of Boundary Hill. Dur
ing the last glacial stage, which is so vividly recorded 
in other parts of the Yosemite region by sharp-crested 
m_oraines and polished rock pavements, the valley of 
Ribbon Creek re~ained wholly free of i e. 

IN THE LOWER YOSEMITE REGION 

Most important of all in this study are the older 
moraines in the lower part of the Yosemite region, 
for they indicate the farthest limits reached by the 
ice. Though covered almost throughout with forest 
and brush and though. in places washed away, they are 
nevertheless not difficult to trace, and together they 
outline distinctly the margins of the earlier Yosemite 
Glacier within a short di tance of its terminus. In
deed, they outline the course of the glacier so· distinctly 
that it seems surprising that there should ever have 
been any controver y as to the maximum extent of 
the Y oserni te G 1 acier. 

The highest lateral moraine on the south side of the 
valley begins in the first hollow west of Old Inspiration 
Point and thence extends westward along the slope. 
It is crossed by the Poh.ono Trail at an altitude of 
6,300 feet, or 2,400 feet above the floor of 'the valley. 
Below it are other relatively dim moraines, across which 
the I ohono Trail zigzags down to the Wawona Road. 
One of them bears a large angular block of Cathedral 
Peak granite. 

The high,..st moraine, though. gashed at intervals by 
ravine , and in places reduced to an inconspicuous 
terrace, is readily traced we tward for a distance of 
nearly 2 miles. It reaches the Wawona Road near the 
point where that road tW'ns southward at an altitude 
of 5, 650 feet. On the precipitous rock slopes below 
the road, however, the moraine loses its identity, and 
the econd highest moraine, ·ituated on the back of a 
sloping spur, gains prominence. (See pl. 34, A.) 
Indeed, so well preserved is thi ancient moraine for a 

stretch of a quarter of a mile that it constitutes one 
of the notable landmarks of glacial origin in the lower 
Yosemite region. About 500 feet below it, on Tm·tl -
back Dome, several le er moraine ridges record uc
cessive phases in the reces ion of the glacier. In the 
hanging valley of Grouse reek the highe t moraine 
reappears as a strong and continuou embA.nJonent 
that effectually blocks the creek and defl ects it south
wurd for a distance of ha.lf a mile. Grou e r ek now 
fmds its way to the canyon through a harp notch 
which it ha cut in the embankment outh of a ro ky 
knoll. Thence it ca cades down over the sloping cliffs 
through a rough, unfmished rock channel. Evidently 
the stream has not followed its new path long enough 
to wear a smooth channel in the r istant granite. 

ndirninished in strength the morainal embankment 
extends south-southwestward, over the next divide, to 
the mouth of the hanging valley of Avalanche reek, 
outlining the sinuosities in the glacier's margin unin
terruptedly for a distance of 2 miles and indicating the 
slope of its urface from a level of about 5,000 feet 
down to about 4,500 feet. Para.llel to the embank
ment, between it and the edge of the Merced Gorge, 
lie several les er moraines. All end at the gorge of 
Avalanche Creek. Beyond this gorge, on the promi
nent granite spur that marks the lower end of the 
Merced Gorge, none of them reappear, for want of a 
place on which. to rest, but on the ravined sides of the 
lower Merced Canyon, we t of the granite pur, a few 
disconnected patches of morainal material still remain 
in pl~ce. N atw·ally they are best preserved on the 
spurs between the ravines, the spurs having suffered 
least from erosion. Opposite El PortaJ, on the spur 
followed by the funicular logging railroad, such 
patches occur at altitudes ranging from 3,300 to 3,500 
feet. A few cobbles and subangular fragments of 
granitic rocks (the local rocks are slate and quartzite) 
have been found west of the track at an altitude of 
only about 2,800 feet, but it is possible that these have 
rolled down from above .. 

On the north side of the Y oseinite Valley the config
uration of the cliffs and slopes does not perinit the pres
ervation of continuous embankments of great length, 
and only fragments of the right lateral moraines of the 
earlier Yoseinite Glacier occur at intervals. The most 
distinct and perhaps most impressive fragment is situ
ated at an altitude of 5,800 feet, on a knoll east of the 
valley of Cascade Creek, near the head of the main 
grade of the Big Oak Flat Road. Though this i doubt
less one of the highest lateral moraines left by the gla
cier, it can not be the topmost, for it trends at right 
angles to the valley of Cascade Creek and evidently 
was deposited at a time when the ~ributary Cascade 
Glacier had already receded some distance up that 
valley. That the Cascade Glacier was confluent with 
the Yosemite Glacier dming the culminating phases of 
the earlier glaciation is amply attested by the numer-
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ous lateral moraines which it has left behind. It 
attained a breadth of three-quarters of a mile and a 
depth of 500 feet just above the point of confluence. 

On the slopes west of Cascade Creek the lateral mo
raines of the earlier Yosemite Glacier are r elatively well 
preserved. The highest extend almo t unbroken for a 
distance of 27~ miles. o tributary glacier ever issued 
from the valley of Tamarad Creek to interrupt them. 
On the mountainous spur west of Wildcat Creek the 
moraines attain their fullest development, forming a 
parallel series analogous to the series of newer moraines 
that exists on the north side of the Little Yosemite, 
though, of com-se, much le s distinct. 

As the moraines curve around the brow of the spur 
most of them die out, but a f w can be traced along its 
steep we t side, where they decline rapidly to the Big 
Meadow Flat. Evidently tbis flat was invaded by a 
broad lobe of the earlier Yo emite Glacier, the bills on 
the we t ide of the Merced Gorge being too low to stem 
the ice flood. A series of concentric moraine , some of 
which are more massive than any other moraine in tbe 
Yo emite region, record the fluctuations of the front of 
this lobe on the north and west borders of the flat. 

andy terraces on the inner slope of tbe innermo t of 
the con ntric morain how that during certain 
episode in the re e ion of the ice front the waters of 
Crane reek were impri oned and formed a temporary 
lake along the north side of the ice lobe." 

At the lower end of the Bio- Meadow Flat the mo
raines tmn to the we t and outline the margins of a nar
row ice stream that flowed out from the flat. Tbis ice 
stream cascaded abruptly into the deep gulch of Crane 

reek and, following that gulch to it mouth, finally 
joined theY o mite Glacier ju t above El Portal. Tbe 
left lateral moraine of this ran r k Glacier is dimly 
visible on th ere t of the pur a t of the mouth of th 
gulch. Ob cur remnants of the right lateral moraine 
lie near Me auley's ranch. 

Th fartho t point r ached by the earlier Yosemite 
Glacier i not mark d by any terminal moraine, but 
that point can b determined, approximately at least, 
from the lon!ritudinal profile of the glacier, as shown in 
Figure 22. Tho urve of the glacier' profile is defi
nitely det rmined by tlfe lat ral moraines a far we t as 
El Portal, b yond whi h the cmve an be built out
" extrapolat d "-with orne confidence, in accordanc 
with the known law governing the forms of glaciers. 
In any event, the ab once of morainal material in the 
canyon west of El Portal does not imply that the gla
cier ended abruptly at that point. On the contrary, the 
very height at which the last patches of morainal ma
terial lie above the floor of the canyon- between 1,200 
and 1,300 feet-shows rather definitely that the ice· 
tongue extended some di tanc , perhaps fully a mile, far
ther west; for o-laciers of the type to which the earlier 
Yosemite Glacier belonged ordinarily thin down to 
a depth of only a few hundred foot at their lower ends. 

In this connection account must be tak n, of cou1-s , 
of the fact that the lower Mere d an on has been 
deepened somewhat by the river since th d parture of 
the earlier ice. The depth of cutting is, howev r, only 
about 50 feet, as would appear from the po ition on 
both sides of the canyon of rna ses of boulders and 
coarse gravel that evidently are r mnant of a " alley 
train" composed of outwash from the glaci r . This 
outwash material i con picuous in many cuts along 
the new automobile highway and al o in orne places 
along the raili·oad. It show that the \Tall y train 
extended down the canyon for ab ut 30 mile and had a 
maximum depth, next to the ice front, of more than 100 
feet. The base of thi material, o far a an b a c r
tained, is about 50 feet above the pre nt river bed; 
hence it may be concluded that the lower M r ed 
Canyon had already b n cut within 50 fe t of its 
present depth by the time the glacier made i ts farthe t 
advance. That it has b en deepen d no more than 
50 feet since that time is explained in part by the fact 
that the river had to cut first through th ac umulat d 
outwash material, in part by the fact that owing to its 
low gradient on the metamorphic rocks below El 
Portal (70 feet to the mile, as compared with 350 feet 
to the mile in the granite gorge above El Portal ) the 
river had but moderate cutting and transporting power 
and for a lono- time after the melting of the glacier it 
wa too h avily loaded to cut. 

As will be clear from the foregoing statements, the ab
sence of a terminal moraine may pos ibly be accounted 
for by the erosive action of the Merced . A river 
that could remove an entire valley train of outwash 
material 30 miles in length might well have been able 
to remove al o a terminal moraine or even several uch 
moraines. On the other hand, it is po ible that the 
a-lacier failed to pile up the debris in the form of a 
di tinct moraine. Its front may have oscillated back 
and forth in uch a way as to cause the debris to be 
spread out in an irregular sheet. That the ser:ond 
explanation is more probable than the fir t would eem 
to be indicated by the fact that no terminal mora.ines 
of the earlier glacial stage exi t in any of the main 
canyons on the western flank of the ierra evada that 
have been examined, not even in the canyons of the 
Tuolumne, San Joaquin, and King Rive1-s, which 
contained the mightiest trunk glacie1-s. N atu.rally 
all these trunk glacim-s would 'have fluctuated in fl en
tially the same way, being affected by the arne climatic 
changes. Had they all deposited terminal moraine , 
it is more than lil{ely that recognizable remnants of 
uch moraines would still exist to-day in at least some 

of the canyons. 
The ab ence of a massive terminal moraine in the 

lower Merced Canyon was one of the circumstances 
that led Prof. I. C. Russell and other among the earlier 
observers to doubt that the Yo emite Valley had been 
profoundly excavated by the ice. What has become, 
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they asked, of the large quantities of boulders and 
fine debris which the glacier i supposed to haYe 
remoYed from the Yalley? HoweYer, the e doub ters 
oYerlooked the remnants of the long train of glacial 
outwa h material in the lower M reed Canyon, which, 
when first laid down, mu t haYe had enormous Yolume. 
EYen so, it contained but the coarser parts of the 
material excaYated by the glacier. The finer parts 
had been swept away by the Merced RiYer. Again, 
this train of outwa h material represented the product 
of only one stage of glaciation. Farther down in the 
Merced Canyon are terraces composed of coar e 
graYel and boulders that are in all probability remnants 
of more extensive valley trains produced during arlier 
stage of glaciation. These terraces have not yet 
been studied in detail . 

DI FFERE CE I r AGE BETWEEN OLDER A ' D YOU GER 

MORAINES 

That the older and younger morain differ consider
ably in age will be sufficiently clear from the foregoing 
paragraph ; still it is a pertinent question, how great 
the diff renee between them really is. Is it a matter of 
a few thousand year ; or of hundreds of thou ands of 
years? The ignificance of the question lie in the fact 
that if the diiference is only a few thousand years, then 
in all probability the two series of moraines record 
merely two major advan es made by the Yosemite 
Glacier in the course of a pre umably continuous period 
of glacial conditions; whereas, if it is some hundreds of 
thousands of years, then the two series of moraines 
probably record two wholly distinct advance m 
separate stages of the ice age. 

On the plains of the north-central United States, 
where the glacial record lies broadly spread out, there 
is evidence of four and possibly five extensions of the 
continental ice sheet that took place at widely different 
times, each in a separate glacial stage. ot only do the 
succe ive drift sheets differ considerably in the degree 
of dissection due to stream erosion and in the degree to 
which their constituent materials are oxidized and de
composed, but intercalated between them in some 
plac are layers of ancient soil containing roots and 
stumps of trees and other plant remains that tell un
mistakably of long intervals of nonglacial conditions, 
or "interglacial stage . " In some places, even, the 
character of the veg tal r mains indicates for the inter
glacial stages a climate warmer than that of the present 
time, and accordingly it is to be infetred that the ice 
sheet each time melted away entirely, or nearly so. 

The pans of time repre ented by these alternating 
glacial and interglacial tag s are best gaged with 
ref renee to the length of the po tglacial interval
that i , the interval that has elap ed since the last 
glacial tage and that ha wi tne sed the rise of man from 
the stone age to hi pr sent high plane of culture. 
Whereas po tglacial time, according to the best numeri-

cal data now at hand , comprises about 20,000 years 
(the ice melted awa . gradually, h nee there wa no 
sharply defined ending of glacial conditions) , each of 
the glacial tage lasted probably from 50,000 to 
100,000 year , and th int ro-lacial tage w re of qual 
or omewhat greater duration. uch, at lea t, are 
the estimates given by orne of the foremo t students 
of glacial geology. 

The o-lacial record on the western mountain ranges, 
b ing le broadly pread out and more ubj ct to 
de truction by tream a tion than that on the plains, 
has proved on the whole much more difficult to de
cipher. or has its study a yet progres ed very far. 
On most of the range examin d, howev r, vid nee 
has been found of two di tinct glacial stages. In 
some mountain districts thr e or ev n four glacial 
tag s have been re ognized. Whether the we tern 

mountains have suffered glaciation a less numb r of 
times than the plains, or whether the difference is 
only apparent, owing to the partial obliteration of the 
morainal record, can not yet be po itively stat d, but 
in any event it is certain that on the mountain as 
on the plains glaciation ha been r current and di con
tinuous (except on m f th high t summits), and 
it is a fair pre umption, in the present tate of 
knowledge, that the ucces ive glacial stages on the 
mountams corresponded to and were synchronou with 
those on the ·plains. 

There is thus a priori excellent reason to uppose 
that the Sierra evada, which forms an integral part 
of the great Cordilleran mountain system, ha been 
glaciated two or more time . It is conceivable, 
nevertheless, that th range forms an exception to 
the rule because of the lateness of its ele-vation- that 
it has suffered glaciation only once, in the later part 
of the Pleistocene epoch, because in the earlier part 
it was not lofty enough to bear glaciers. It is not 
urprising, therefore, that there should have been 

division of opinion on this question, some geologists 
taking one view, some the other. Which way, now, 
does the evidence in the Yosemite region point? 
Does it indicate a difference in age between the younger 
and older moraines amounting to only a few thousand 
years, or to hundreds of thousands of years? The 
moraines themselves afford no evidence of a kind that 
would afford a satisfactory· basis for time estimates. 
Fortunately, however, the rock surfaces that were 
planed down and smoothed by the earlier and later 
glaciers respectively do afford some evidence of that 
kind, as set forth below. 

TESTIMO Y OF YOUNGER GLACIATED ROCK SURFACES 

The floors and wall of the canyons that were the 
pathways of the later glaciers appear remarkably fresh 
and almost tmweathered. Over surprisingly large 
areas they retain their polish and striae and are so 
smooth and glassy that walking or climbing over them 
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with hobnailed shoes is hazardous, and travel wjth 
horses or mules is impra0ticable. (See pl. 35, B.) In 
many places, it is true, the polish has flaked off and the 
surface of the rock is rough, but the deeper scorings 
and flutings are still visible. (See pl. 35,A..) Elsewhere . 
plates of rock a quarter of an inch to perhaps a full inch 
in thickness have bur t ofl." or are in process of being 
loosened, but even there the mooth-flowing contours 
produced by glacial abrasion remain. 

~one who visits the upper Yosemite region or the 
adjoining parts of the High Sierra can fail to be pro
foundly in1pressed by these fact . Few mountain 
regions, indeed, exhibit glacially worn and polished 
rock surfaces on a larger seal ; few give the traveler a 
more vivid sense of the recency of the ice age. Scarcely 
credible does it seem to one viewing the vast ex--panse 
of gleaming granite that fully 20,000 year may have 
passed since the ice age came to an end; that even in 
the higher parts of the range, where the glaciers lingered 
long after they had receded from the canyons below, 
the rock has been exposed to the weather several thou
sand years. 

Two circum tances explain the unusual abundance of 
glaci r poli h in the region above the Y os mite Valley
the prevalence of highly ili eou , low-weathering 
types of granite, and the generally mas ive, spar ely 
jointed structure of tho e rock . The uperior dur
ability of siliceous granite i strikingly demonstrated in 
many places where uch granite i contiguous to a 
weaker rock, as, for in tance, diorite. The granite as a 
rule still gl am with glacier poli h, wher a the diorite 
ha a roughened and p rceptibly lower urface. 
Vein of hard, fin -grained aplite tand out in relief, 
like little narrow cau ev ays with level, poli hed top , 
raised half an inch or mor above the rough surface of 
the coarse granite, or granodiorite, which they transect. 
Doubtle s the poli h it elf in uch place helps to 
accentuate the difference, for it acts in orne measure as 
a pTotective coating: it promote the quick run-off of 
water from the surface, thereby le s ning the propor
tion ab orbed by the rock, and it retard the growth 
of lichens and mos es, thereby less ning the supply of 
carbonic acid and vegetable acid which re uJ.t from the 
decay of those plants and which attack the weaker 
minerals. 

The massive tructure of the granite favors both the 
production and the pre ervation of glacier polish . 
Where the joint fractures are spa ed far apart-tens or 
even hundreds of feet-the gla ier an not pluck or 
quarry individual blocks but work wholly by abrading, 
and the condition are most propitious for the develop
ment of continuous expanses of even, poli h d rock; 
and there also few avenues are available through which 
water may penetrate to some depth below the surface, 
and thus the destructive action of such percolating 
water by hydration, solution, or freezing is reduced to 
a minimum. 

That the glacier polish is by no means equally di -
tributed throughout the Yosemite region and the ad
joining High ien·a readily follow from the for going 
onsideration . The distribution is controlled by th.ree 

independent factors-th mineral compo ition of th 
rock, the joint structure, and the l ngth of expo ure 
ince the retreat of the i e. Thu it happ ns that in 

the Yo emite Valley it eli glacier poli hi on th whole 
rather carce, for the ha m was eva uated by the ic 
soon after the climax of the la t glacial tage, pos ibly 
as long a 30,000 years ago; and, be ides, it walls are 
made up in many places of jointed rock that was quar
ried rather than abraded b the glacier. s might be 
expected, the polish that remains occurs mostly on 
bodies of extremely dw-able and massive rock. me 
of it, unfortunately, i inconspi uous or hidden from 
view and consequently i readily overlooked. A few 
small patches, r marlmbly well prese1·v d, are on a but
tress at the eastern base of El apitan; other patches 
occur at the foot of the Three Brother , at the base of 
the cliffs under nion Point, on the platf01m above 
the Lower Yosemite Fall, on the sides of the Wash
ington Column, and on the wall near Minor Lake. 
Glacial groove remain vi ibl , though the polish 
has disappeared, on the buttre west of the Royal 
Arches, on the cliff ea t of Indian Canyon, and on the 
wall below nion Point. 

More abundant is the glacier polish on the plat~ 
form above the Nevada Fall, both owing to the more 
recent glaciation of that platform and ov.ring to the 
dmability and massive structure of the Half Dome 
quartz monzonite, of which it is made. Indeed, the 
tomist as a rule catches the first glimpse of glacier 
polish when he arrive at the top of the Nevada Fall. 
The isolated patches he beholds there, however, meas
ure but a few square yards each and are in ignificant 
compared with the larger tracts to be seen on the floor 
and sides of the Little Yosemite and on the rounded 
backs of Liberty Cap and Mount Broderick. These 
tract , in turn, seem small in comparison with the 
vast expan es of glacier polish that occur on the broad 
floor of massive granite of the upper Merced Canyon, 
above the Little Yosemite. The trail that leads to 
Merced Lake takes the traveler over this floor and 
affords him an excellent opportunity to view this 
unique area of bmnished pavements and slopes: ( ee 
pl. 36.) 

Almost equally rema1·kable for its wealth of glacier 
polish, but far less accessible, is Tenaya Canyon. 
Indeed, the prevalen e of glacier polish on its steeply 
sloping side adds greatly to the difficulties which this 
extremely rugged canyon present to those who would 
traverse it. Thu far only a handful of eA--perienced 
and daring climbers have had the hardihood to pass . 
through the ntire length of the chasm.62 

n Lo Conte, J. ., Scmmbles about Yosemite: Sierra Club Bull., ' 'Oi. 9, pp. 
1.26-135, 1914. 
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In t,be upper Tenaya Basin, on the shore and in the 
immediate vicinity of Tenaya Lake, as well a in the 
shallow trough above the head of Tenaya Canyon, 
glacier poli b is also very plentiful. Much of it may 
be viewed by the traveler without, effort, either along 
the automobile road and the trails or in the adjoining 
areas of gentle rock swells that are ea ily traversed on 
Joot. It was this abundance of glacier poli h in the 
upper Tenaya Basin that led the Indians to refer to the 
outflowing scream, now called Tenaya Creek, as 
Py-we-ack ("river of glistening rocks"). 

TESTIMO Y OF OLDER GLACIATED ROCK S RFACES 

If the glaciaLed rock surface in the area suiTounded 
by the younger moraines seem astonishingly fresh and 
·well pre erved, quite the reverse is true of the surfaces 
in the area surrounded by the older moraines. These 
impre s the observer by their manifold signs of age and 
prolonged e:x--posure to the weather. They have lost 
not only their polish but even the smooth-flowing 
contours that were imparted to them by the glaciers. 
So roughened are they by the irregular disintegration 
of the rock and the eroding action of rain water that 
they do not differ perceptibly from ordinary unglaci
ated rock urfaces. Indeed, were it not for the fact 
that, they are surrounded by ancient moraines, one 
would not u peeL them of ever having been glacially 
planed and poli bed. 

In only one locality in the Yosemite region is any of 
the polish that was produced by Lhe earlier ice still in 
exi tence-namely, on the slopes above and below the 
Wawona Road in the vicinity of Artist Point. Its 
pre ervation there is accotmted for in part by the excep
tionally durable natme of the El Capitan granite, of 
which the lope are composed, but mainly by the fact 
that the rock bas long been protected by a veneer of 
glacial debris. The gradual removal of this now 
thoroughly weathered debris by rain water bas recently 
brought the glaciated surface to light in several spots. 
The polish is very imperfectly preserved, in spite of 
the protection by the debr:i . As a rule, only bits of it 
remain on the feldspar and quartz in the granite, the 
hornbl ende and biotite being decomposed-etched out, 
so to speak. Indeed, the smface is so closely pitted 
that the remaining poli h is not readily recognized as 
such, save under favorable light. In a few places, 
however, it is su:fficient,ly continuous to permit the 
direction of the triac to be discerned. 

Many of the older rock smfaces are diversified by 
irregular crags, tables, humps, and pillar that afford 
some indication of the depth to which these surfaces 
have been eroded and tripped since glaciation. In 
general, the depth indicated 1s not a matter of mches, 
as in the area of the younger moraines, but of feet. 
Some of the residual features, being composed of 
especially obdurate rock, stand 6, 8, or even 10 feet 

high and are of bizarre or monumental a pect. The 
crags on Glacier Point, whi h flank the path that l ads 
to the famou precipice, are good average exampl s. 
Other , more fanta ti ally shap d, occur on Yo emite 
Point, or h Dome, Mount Wa kins, the Quarter 
Domes, and the domes of th tarr Kino- group. 

Mo t of the residual crags, unforLunaLely, are too 
irregularly shaped to afford an accurate measure of 
the strippino- done in e the arlier gla iation, but a 
few have clean-cut form produced und rratberap cial 
circumsLance and therefore have more promi than 
the re t. ucb are the ro k p de tals that upport 
"perched" glacial boulder here and there. ( ee pi . 
33, B, and 3 , A.) Th e pede tal are ompo ed of 
the local rock, attached to the body of th mountain, 
and clearly ow their pre ervation to the protection 
which the perch d boulders h ve afforded th m. 
They have remained standing while the surrounding 
unprotected rock bas d.i integrated and been stripp d 
away. o eloquent is th mute tosLimony of these 
rock pedestals that, not tmnaLurally, they are com
monly regarded as good yard tick wh reby the d p h 
of the stripping may be m a ured. One author ha 
a rted, even, that ro k p de tals afford "of ourse 
an exact measure" of the stripping, and he would let 
it be inferred that their tops are actually remnants of 
the ancient ice-worn surface. But uch, nevertbeles , 
is not true as a generality. It might conceivably be 
true of ani olated pedestal, but in the entire Yo emjte 
region no such example has been found. Were it 
generally true that pedestals afford exact measmes 
of the stripping done since their boulders were depos
ited, then all perched boulders a sociated with a given 
moraine, provided they re t on rock of the same kind, 
should now have pede ta]s of about the same height, 
and, other things being equal, boulders as ociated 
with very old moraines, situated at high level , should 
have taller pedestals than boulders associated with 
moraine of later date, situated at lower levels. But 
the facts of observation are quit,e otherwise. 

For instance, of two boulders on Moraine Dome, 
deposited doubtless at nearly the same time, one has 
a pedestal 1 foot high, the other a pedestal 3 feet high. 
Another perched boulder, situated on the upper of 
the Quarter Domes at a level fully 500 feet above the 
crown of Moraine Dome, though a. sociated with a 
moraine that was deposited a long time prior to the 
two boulders on Moraine Dome just mentioned, in-
tead of having a correspondingly taller pedestal, 

actually has one only 2 feet high. Again, the perched 
boulder on the divide ea t of Mount Starr King (pl. 
33, B) has a pedestal only 20 inches high, though it 
is probably much older than any of the others men
tioned, for it is 250 feet above the highest of the 
older moraines in the · Starr King Meadows and pre
sumably attests a third and very early ice invasion. 
(Seep. 73 .) 
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The development of rock pedestals, as a little reflec
tion will show, must be influenced by a variety of fac
tor , and there is therefore need of caution in interpret
ing difl'erences in the stature of pedestals. In the fir t 
pla e, the rate of growth of a pedestal depends upon 
the character of the rock of which it is made. One 
kind of rock is stripped away more rapidly than 
another, and even the same kind of rock i likely to be 
stripped away more rapidly in one pla e than in an
other, for it i bound to vary omewhat in compo i
tion, texture, or structm·e, and, be ide , the rate of 
stripping i affected by local factors, such as the ano-le 
of slope, the direction of e~-posure, whether northerly 
or southerly , and the amount of debris that litters 
the surface. In each of the examples adduced the 
country rock was the same-Half Dome quartz mon
zonite-yet because of the e different factors the rate 
of stripping probably was not the same. 

Again it would be rash to a ume that the develop
ment of a pedestal begins immediately upon the 
deposition of the boulder. If the boulder falls on a 
spot where the surface configuTation i e pecially 
favorable, a pede tal may begin to form without delay; 
but if th boulder fall on unfavorable ground, no 
ped tal rna be formed until perhap thou and of 
years later, when th con:figuTation of the rock sUl·face 
ha be n hanged con iderably by ero ion. T\ o 
boulde1 situated near each oth r and deposited at the 
same tim may thu come to have pede tal differing 
appreciably in age and in height. 

It mu t not be overlooked, further, that rock 
ped tal are ubject to decay, in pite of the protec
tion afford d them by the capping boulder . That 
protection i , aft r all, only partial, a the pedestals 
are more or le expo ed to the weather on all sides 
except the top. MoTeover, becau e they are largely 
shielded from the un' ray , they retain whatever 
moisture th y may ab orb from rain or snow much 
longer than the sun-heated rock urface roundabout. 
Con equently, the r kin a pedestal is more ubje t to 
chemical de omposition than th neio-hboring rock 
and in the course of time will be converted into a weak, 
incoherent ma s that will finally break down under the 
weight of the uperincumbent boulder. Some of the 
granite pede tals in the Yosemite r gion are so softened 
by chemical decompo ition that they can be scratched 
with a knife, or even with the finger nail. A.t lea t 
two of them have recently shed their boulders-one 
on the summit of Moraine Dome, the other on the 
low nameless dome on the outh rim of the Little 
Yosemite, northeast of Helen Lake. ( ee pl. 29.) 
In each place the boulder tilllea.ns again tits pedestal; 
hence the fact of its dethronement is evident. 

The life of a pede tal also depends in considerable 
mea ure on its diameter, for the greater the diameter 
the more time will be required for the rock to be 
softened from the periphery inwa,rd to the center. A. 

thick pede ta.l, in other word , ha much b tter chan 
for longevity than a slender pede tal. As the diam ter 
of a pedestal i detennin d in the first in tance by the 
size of the capping boulder, it follow that in general 
large boulders will remain per bed longer than small 
boulder and will develop tn.ller pede tal . It is 
significant that the dethroned boulder on M raine 
Dome is maller than any of the boulder that. till 
remain perched and that its pede tal i smaller in 
diameter and also lower than any of the other p de tal 
cited. The boulder measures only 3 fe t in length, 2 
feet in breadth, and 1 foot in thickness, and the 
pedestal mea ure only 2 feet in length, 1 foot in 
breadth, and 1 foot in height. The other dethroned 
boulder is really larger than some of the boulder that 
are still perched and has a higher pedestal (it i a lab 
7 feet long, 5 feet broad, and 1 inches thick, and its 
pede tal is 2X f et high); but the conditi ns her are 
probably not typical, for the p destal is not oftened 
by chemical decomposition and does not appear to 
have been cru hed by the weight of the lab. P rhap 
the slab wa.s unbalanced by an unevenly d.i tribut d 
load of snow, or by the caving away of one id of the 
pede tal, which happened to be weal<ened by a fra tmo. 

It will be clear that, in general, pedestal can not be 
relied upon to afford accurate measures of he stripping 
effected ince the earlier glaciation. Probably none of 
those cited indicate the total depth of stripping, not 
even the 5-foot pedestal figured in Plate 3 , A. Cer
tainly the low pede tals of the boulders _situated among 
the highest and oldest moraines-notably the 2-foot 
pede tal of the boulder on the upper Quarter Dome and 
the 20-inch pedestal of the boulder on the divide east 
of fount tarr King-represent no more than a frac
tion of the total stripping at their respective localitie . 
Perhaps the boulders did not b gin to develop pede tal 
until a long time after they came to rest; perhap each 
of them is now developing a second pedestal, having 
been dethroned from the fir t. 

Fortunately there are in the Yosemite region orne 
residual rock featmes of another type that afford much 
more accurate measures of the stripping than the ped
estal . Of the e features, the most instmctive stands 
on the very smnrnit of 1oraine Dome, in close prox
imity to the small dethroned boulder and within a 
stone's throw of the larger, still perched boulder shown 
in Plate 37, B, thus permitting direct comparison with 
their pedestals. This featme (pl. 37, A) may be likened 
to a tone wall partly fallen in ruins, 7 feet high at the 
highest point, 15 feet long, and 4 feet thick. It con
sists of the upper part of a dike of aplite-a sheet 
of fine-grained granite that invaded a ertica.l fissure 
in the coarser Half Dome quartz monzonite of which 
Moraine Dome i made, as shown diagrammatically 
in Figure 21, and it owes its proJn.inence to the fact 
that the aplite, which is exceedingly resistant to weath
ering, has remained preserved while the surrounding 
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Half Dome quartz monzonite has disintegrated and 
been stripped away. Only the thickest part of the dike 
thu stn,nds out in the form of a wall, the thinner parts 
having tumbled down. The horizontal slabs _of which 
the wall appears to be built are remnants of concentric 
shells of rock that extended formerly over the entire 
crown of the dome, as indicated in the diagram, and 
that have bur t loo e one after another, by the process 
of exfoliation, which characteri tically affects all large 
masse of undivided granite in the Sierra evada and 
results in the production of the familiar dome forms. 

ow it is not conceivable that the aplite wall was in 
existence at the time of the arlier glaciation, for the 
ice then passed over Moraine Dome with a thicknes 
of 500 feet and with sufficient power to raze all uch 
frail projections. Indeed, when the ice withdrew, the 
dom doubtle s emerged divested of all incoherent, 
disintegrating outer parts, a shining globular rna s of 
hard, sound rock, and the aplite dike wa planed off 

which acts of course as a protective blank t. On the 
more steeply sloping parts of th dome, where the 
rain water run off with om velocity, residual sand is 
ab ent and strippin()' proceed evidently at a relatively 
rapid rate. It is not urpri ing, therefore, to find that 
two other wall-like features on the loping outh ide 
of the crown, both con isting of masses of granite 
pres rv d under te ply in lined dik of aplit , have 
greater height than the vertical aplite wall on the 
summit. One stand feet high, the other 12 feet . 

It may be concluded, then, that 7 feet is a conserva
tive mea ure of the reduction in height which bare 
eminences uch a Moraine Dome have suffered since 
the climax of the earlier ice flood. In some localitie , 
doubtle , the reduction has been greater; in other 
les . The fanta tically haped crags on the rock 
platform of Glacier Point, on the ummits of orth 
Dome, the Quarter Dome , Mount Watkin , and tho e 
other heights that were oveiTidden by the earlier i e 

but not by the later are to be interpreted 

- -- ----- ------ - in the light of thi knowledO'e. 

FJOURE 21.-Section across parts or Moraine Dome showing the features on and ncar its summit that 
afforr.l a mensur or the stri pping c!fectcd since the earlier glaciation . A i the 7-root wall consisti ng 
of tho ex-posed upper pa"rt of a vertical dike of aplite; B is the dethroned boulder leaning aga inst its 
pedestal; C is tho s-root wall produced by nn inclined dike or aplite. Tbe reatures are sbowu in 
their t rue proportions but closer together than they actuall y are. The broken line GO indicates 
approx-imately th original ice-smoothed surfnce or the dome, and tbe arrows show the direction In 
wbicb the glacier moved 

When this profound stripping of tb 
older glacia.ted urface is contra ted with 
the · mer ly incipient " eathering of the 
younger glaciated surface , the difference 
in their age looms up impres ively. No
where is the ompari on more readily 
made tbanonMoraineDomeit elf. Below 
the great morainal embankment that 
marks the highest level reached by the 
last ice flood the granite is till es entially 
unweathered and retains its poli h over 
large areas. In orne places the polish is 
beginning to scale off, bu f only to a depth 
of le s than an inch. Above the morainal 
embankment, on the contrary, the granite 

even with the surrounding granite, just as the aplite 
dike in Mount Broderick to-day appear planed off as a 
result of the last ice flood. There can be no doubt, 
then, that the aplite wall bas come to stand out 
entirely sin e the time of the earlier glaciation . 

Though th wall obviously affords a much more 
accurate mea ure of the stripping than either pedestal 
it n verthele s affords no exact measure, for it top 
is not a remnant of th original glaciated surface. At 
]east this i to be inferred from the fact that several 
slab eli lodg d from the top of the wall lie at its foot. 
Ju t how much the wall bas been reduced in height is 
difficult to e timate, but a it has lost very little in 
thickn ss and does not taper upward as a re ult of 
progressive di integration at the sides, it probably has 
Jost bu little in height also- perhaps les than a foot. 

In any event th hei()'ht of the wnll i to be taken 
-only a.s a minimum m asure of the stripping on Moraine 
Dome, for that p.art of the summit on which the wall 
-stands i nearly 1 vel and con equently is stripped more 
slowly by the rain water than the steeper parts round
.about. It is covered in part with loose granite sand, 

is deeply weathered and is breaking up into slab , ~livers, 
and individual grains, the glacial erratics all have ped
estals, and the aplite dil<es stand out from 7 to-12 feet 
in height. Though the rate of stripping is difficult to 
estimate, owing to complicating factors that need not 
be discussed here, there seems little reason to doubt 
that the interval of time indicated by the thickne s 
of rock removed is of a much higher order of magni
tude than the postglacial interval-at least ten and 
more probably twenty times as long. If, therefore, 
the age of the younger rock surface is placed, con
servatively, at 10,000 years, then the age of the 
older rock surface may readily be 100,000 or even 
200,000 years. There is thus ample warrant for the 
conclusion that the earlier and later ice floods in the 
Yosemite region took place in separate stages of the 
ghwial epoch. 

The successive stages of glaciation generally recog
nized by American glacialists are, in order from the , 
oldest to the youngest, the ebra kan, Kansan, 
Illinoian, Iowan, and Wi cousin, named from the 
States in which their effects are most clearly shown . 
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In view of the comparative freshness of the moraines 
and polished rock surfaces resulting from the last 
glaciation in the Sierra Ievada there is little doubt 
that it corresponds to the latest stage of the con
tinental glaciation, and it will therefore be referred to 
here as the Wisconsin stage. The earlier glaciation 
in the SielTa evada is more difficult to correlate, as 
the glacial record on the range has not yet been 
connected aero s the intervening mountain and 
deserts with the glacial record on the plains. To 
judge by the erosion suffered by the older moraines, 
the depth to which their boulders are weathered, and 
the depth to which the domes have been stripped of 
disintegrated rock- allowance being made for the 
lower rates of weathering and disintegration in the 

semiarid climate of the ielTa evada than in the 
mora humid climate of the central parts of the con
tinent-the earlier glaciation of the range would seem 
to corre pond to either the lll:inoian or the Kansan 
stage, but more p'robably to the Illinoian. For the 
present it will be r eferred to as the El Portal stage, 
as the Yosemite Glacier during that stage terminated 
in the vicinity of El Portal. 

I DICATIO S OF A STILL EARLIER ICE I VASION 

In everal localitie in the Yo emite region glacier
borne boulders occur ingly, in groups or in rows, 
without any accompanying fine debri . Mo t of them 
lie in place wh re it e ms likely from the character 
of the topography and from the course pur ued by 
the ancient glacier that heavy, continuous moraines 
once exi ted. The majority of th boulders are com
po ed of >.'ir mely durable type of rock, such as 
quartzit and highly iliceou granite, which weather 
and disintegrate more slowly than mo t of the rocks 
in the moraine of the Yo emite region. It eems 
entirely probable, t herefore, that these boulders are 
the la t remnants of moraine of a very early glacia
tion antedating the El Portal stage. 

Were these boulders all ituated on slope of bare 
massive granite thi inference as to their great age 
might seem open to question, for on such slope , where 
the wa hing action of rain i particularly effective, a 
moraine may be reduced by the removal of the finer 
debris to a mere row of boulders in a relatively short 
time. Many moraine of the Wi consin tage, even, 
are thus reduced, as may be seen on the undulating 
platforms of ba1·e, smooth granite that flank the upper 
gorge of the Merced, above the Little Yosemite. The 
elTatic boulders here referred to , however, lie for the 
most part on flat or very gently sloping ground, where 
the washing action of rain water is but moderately 
effective. The conclusion seems therefore justified 
that the boulders are r emnailts of very ancient 
moraines. 

A number of the boulders in question lie · on the 
broad divide east of Mount StaiT King, between 200 

and 400 feet above the highest moraines of the E l 
Portal stage, which curve around the tarr King 
meadows. All are derived from Mount lark or its 
inunediate vicinity. Many of them con i t of the 
light-colored sili ceou granite of which Mount lark 
itself is compo ed; other con i t of th yellowi h 
quartzite who e parent ma is on th northern pm· 
of Mount lark-the same quartzite that is r pre
sented al o in the moraines ba k of Glacier Point. 
One boulder, perched on a pede tal 20 inch high 
(pl. 33, B) con i ts of a relatively dark but al o ili
ceous granite from an adjoininO' part of the lark 
Range. The general direction of th ic mov ment 
is thus plainly indicated by the boulde , and it i 
evident from their derivation ·and from their arrange
ment in an ea t-west belt that the Merced and 
Illilouette Glaciers at one time met and coalesced on 
the divide, leaving there a more or less continuou 
body of moraine. The fact that only a few par e 

. boulders now remain, especially on the flatter por
tions of the divide, where the ground i favorable for 
the preservation of moraine , would eem to how that 
a long period ha elap ed ince the ()'lacier m t on the 
di\Dde, a much long r period than ha lap d in e 

• the moraines about the tarr King Meadows, which 
are till fairly continuou and in places ma ive, were 
laid down. It seems entirely in order, therefore, to 
refer t he erratic boulder on the divide to a stage of 
glaciation earlier than the El Portal. 

The highe t level reached by the ice · of thi early 
tage can scarcely be determined with exactness, but 

two enatic boulders of Mount Clark granite, lod<Yed 
in the saddle between Mount Starr King and the 
lesser dome to the northwe t, attest in any event that 
the ice· ro e high enough to spip through tbe gaps in 
the Starr King group. 

Other erratics belonging in all probability to the 
arne early glaciation lie riear the ea t base of Sentinel 

Dome, at altitudes between 7, 00 and 7,900 feet. 
(See p. 63.) Some of them, conspicuous by their 
large size (pl. 38, B), are close to the trail that leads 
to the dome. They are trung out at intervals of 100 
feet or more in an i.J.Te<Yular line that cmve from the 
dome southeastward to the north end of the Illilouette 
Ridge. Their exa t po itions are indicated on the 
map of glacial and postglacial deposits forming 
Plate 29. 

All these boulders lie on gently sloping ground that 
is clearly more favorable for the preservation of a 
moraine than the steep slope immediately below, yet 
they are i olated, Uliconnected by finer glacial debris, 
whereas the steep slope below is still heavily cJoaked 
with such material of the El Portal stage. It can 
hardly be doubted, therefore, that the boulders are 
the last vestiges of a once continuous moraine that 
was deposited by the ice during a stage much earlier 
than the El Portal. This early stage, which may 
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correspond to either the Kansan or the N ebra kan 
stage of the continental glaciation, will here be referred 
to as the Glacier Point stage. 

It happens that the e boulders are composed not of 
distinctive rock material derived from the High 
Sierra, but of a granodiorite somewhat similar in 
appearance to the granodiorite in the slope on which 
they rest, and consequently their status as ice-borne 
erratics might seem open to question. Close inspec
tion, however, reveals a decided difference between 
the two rock types, although unquestionably both are 
varieties of one and the same intrusive, the Sentinel 
granodiorite. (See appendi\: .) The rock in the slope 
is distingui hed by roughly parallel black streaks 
compo ed of minute · crystals of hornblende and 
indicative of the flow structure of the intrusive rna ; 
the rock of the boulders is wholly devoid of streaks, 
is somewhat coar er grained, and contains ragged 
flakes of biotite (black mica), many of which measure 
fully an inch in diameter. . 

The origin of the boulders seemed puzzling until it 
wtts discovered by Callcins that granodiorite of pre
cisely the same variety as that in the boulders occurs 
in the ledges at Glacier Point and south of it along the 
edge of the precipice below the automobile road . 
The e ledges are three-quarters of a. mile east of the 
base of ntinel Dome and from 500 to 700 feet below 
i t level, and it would thus appear that the boulders 
had been carried by the ice up ·the slope to their 
present position . Thi eA.-planation may seem daring, 
but it is entirely in accord with the facts known about 
the dire tion and character of the ice movement. 
The Merced Glacier impinged with a strong westerly 
current against the Glacier Point promontory and, .as 
it rose to higher and higher levels, must have carried 
the rock debris up with it. · 

The rounded forms of some of the boulders would 
perhaps seem to belie this explanation, for blocks 
torn from a ledge by a glacier are naturally angular, 
and in the short distance here involved angular blocks 
could not have been worn down to rounded boulders 
by abrasion. The indications are, however, that the 
boulders in question have become rounded in place 
by exfoliation, for fragments of curving scales lie 
about their bases, and a few such scales still cling to 
their surfac s. The almost complete elimination of 
the original angularitie , as hown in Plate 38, B, 
would seem to imply that exfoliation has been active 
for a long period of time. The very roundness of the 
boulders, ther fore, affords independent proof of 
their great antiquity and trengthens the supposition 
that they date back to an earlier stage of glaciation 
than the El Portal. 

Boulde1 that presumably are indicative of this. very 
early glaciation occur al o near the sll.llll1llt of Indian 
Rock, about IX miles north of Basket Dome and con
siderably above the upper limit of the more or less 

continuous veneer of glacial debris of the El Portal 
stage that covers the lower lopes. Mo t readily iden
tified as true glacial erratics are those boulders 'which 
are compo ed of distinctive porphyritic graru te from 
iount Hoffmann. 
At the lower border of the Yo 1nite r gion al o 

there are dim indications of a glaciation that ante
dated the El Portal ta.ge. The e indications are 
found in the obscur form and advanced tate of decay 
of the outermo t of the concentric moraine that en
circle the Big Meadow flat. ot only ha the outei·
most moraine suffered more from ero ion than the 
others, but the boulde1 in it are de ompo ed to the 
con i tency of sand or loam, so that they are readily 
cut with a pick or shovel. Many boulder thu li ed 
through are to be een in the road uts we t of Big 
Meadow, ea. h outlined in cross section by a rusty 
nng. Similar sliced boulders occur in the road cuts 
near McCauley' ranch, about a mile southw t of 
Big Meadow. They show that the outflow of ice from 
the flat toward El Portal took place largely, if not 
wholly, during • the earlie t of the three glacial to.ge . 

There remains to be considered the indir ct but 
neverthele s hio-hly significant eviden e afforded by the 
capacious U form of the Yo emite Valley it elf (exc pt 
for the filling of sand and gravel in the ba. in of an ient 
Lake Yo emite). That U form is a typical product of 
glacial erosion and must have required for its elabora
tion from the essentially sharp-cut V form of the pregla
cial canyon a tremendous amount of ex avation. The 
completeness of the transformation is patent from Fig
ures 24-27, in which the preglacial cross profiles of the 
valley are superimposed on the po tgla.cial profiles. 

Now, it is evident from the mere fact that the 
Yo emite Glacier of the Wi con in stage ended wi thin 
the valley and, further, from the fact that the valley 
(disregarding the talu ) is about as wide below the 
group of frontal moraines as it is above, that the 
glacier of the Wi consin stage did not perform any 
significant share of the excavating. This glacier found 
the valley presumably almost as deep and as broad as 
it is ~o-day and did lit;tle more than reoccupy it. Only 
in the upper part of the valley, where it attained a 
thickness of nearly 1,500 feet, did the glacier effect 
any appreciable changes. Probably it plucked off 
shells from the Royal Arches, rounded off a bit more 
the promontory under Glacier Point and added some
what to the depth of the basin of ancient Lake Yo
semite. But it is not to be supposed that this small 
and relatively shallow ice stream gouged out wholly, 
or even largely, a. rock ba~in whose depth exceeded 
200 feet, as would appear to be indicated by cross 
sections of the valley. (See figs. 24 and 25.) The 
excavation of t hat basin clearly must have been accom
plished by a much larger and more powerful glacier. 
It follows, then, that the Yoselnite's capacious U form 
was produced very largely by the earlier ice. 
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So thoroughgoing, however, was the transformation, 
so enormous were the quantities of rock removed, 
that this work can scarcely be attributed to a single 
glaciation. Even when the great thickness indicated 
for the earlier ice is taken into consideration (i t 
measmed about 3,000 feet at the head of the valley 
and thence declined to 2,400 feet at the lower end), 
and when allowance is made for the special rock 
structme in the valley that facilitated the excavating 
action of the ice, it seems much more probable that the 
work was performed by two ice invasions, if not more 
th an two. On this score also, then, there appears to 
be good warrant for supposing that at least two ice 
invasions took place prior to the Wisconsin. 

The probability that the Sierra evada has been 
glaciated three times wa first suggested by Prof. 
I. . Russell, who in 1882 and 18 3 studied the mo
rain s built in Mono Valley by the glaciers that 
descended from the east fla.nk: of the range. The 
glacier that issued from Bloody Canyon, he believed , 
had made "three advances and three corresponding 
reces ions," indicating "climatic oscillations of con
siderable duration ." 53 Willard D. Johnson/4 who in 
1905 and 1906 investigated the glacial depo its in the 
Bridgeport Valley and along the West Walker River, 
went further and recognized , tentatively, a record of 
three sta es of glaciation differing markedly in age. 

till more significant, as affording corroboration of the 
conclu ions here set forth in regard to the occmrence 
of at lea t three glaciation in the Yosemite region, is 
the finding in 1927 and 192 by Prof. Eliot Black
welder56 of evidence of three stao-es of glaciation at 
everal points along the eastern base of the ierra 

Nevada. More r cently he ha found what apparently 
proves to be evidenc of a fourth stage.56 

ANCIENT GLACIERS OF THE YOSEMITE REGION 

E XPLA ATIO OF MAP OF ANCIENT GLACIERS 

Although the ancien t glaciers no longer e:xist in the 
Yosemite region it i possible to describe them in con
siderable detail , for the data furnished by the moraines, 
the erratic boulders, and the other evidences of glacia
tion are very full and mutually con i tent. Not only 
are the position, shape, and dimension of each indi
vidual ice stream definitely indicated, but al o the slope 
and to some extent the configuration of its surface, and 
hence one can form a fairly clear conception of the 
character of these ice bodies and of their appearance in 
the landscape. 

" RUSS(lll, I. C., Quaternary history of Mono Valley, California: U. S. Ocol. 
Survey Eighth Ano. Rept., p. 340, 1 9. 

"Unpublished notes in tho possession of the U.S. Ocol. Survey. 
"Blackwelder, E liot, Evideoco of a third glacial epocb in the Sierra Nevada 

lnbstract] : Oeol. Soc. America Bull ., vol. 39, p. 268, 1928. 
" Blackwelder, Eliot, Olacltti history of the east side of t be Sierra Nevada 

labstractl : Oeol. Soc. America Bull. , vol. 40, p. 127, 1929. Professor Blackwelder 
has a lso made an attempt to identi fy these four stages of glaciation in tbe Yosom· 
ite region, but his findings could not be verified in time for incorporation in 
t hl · report 
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The map of the ancient glaciers (pl. 39) is the prod
uct of as stematic and comprehen ive urvey of the 
moraines and other glacial feature . On it th glaci rs 
of the Wi con in stage, for which the data are fullest, 
are represented with the symbols commonly used on 
maps for existing glaciers. Tho e of the El Portal and 
Glacier Point stage , which are known in le detail, 
are shown merely in outline. A they were of very 
nearly the arne extent no a,ttempt has been mad to 
differentiate between their outlines on tb small ale 
of the map. Only the o-laciers of the Yo emite regiou 
and tho e in the Tuolumne Basin which need to be con
sidered in this study are shown. The glacier in the 
basins drained by the San Joaquin River and the outb. 
Fork of the Merced River are purposely omitted in 
order to make more clear the limits of the area that con
tributed ice to the Yosemite region. 

The fullness of detail with which the glaciers of the 
Wisconsin stage are portayed de erves, p rhap , a 
word of explanation. The crevas e symbols aJ·e u ed 
not merely in a conventional manner bu t in part spe
cifica.lly to indicate crevasses that are d finitely located 
and oriented-some spaced clo e too- ther, some far 
apart, some cro ing one another in an intricate net
work. The symbols for medial morain s likewi e are 
employed in ·a specific rather than in a pmely conven
tional way. They show such moraines to begin in 
definite places, to wind in curves down the backs of the 
glaciers, and to terminate in definite places. To what 
extent, the reader may ask, are the e specific details 
based on ascertained facts and to what extent are they 
merely imagined? 

The creva es of glaciers are distributed and oriented 
in accordance with well-known laws. Transverse 
crevasses, extending approximately at right angles to a 
glacier 's a.-tis, are of rather general occurrence, being 
due to t he tearing apart of the brittle upper layers of 
the ice as th y ride on the more pliant, ductile lower 
layer . Naturally such crevas es are particulady 
numerous wherever a glacier descends over a tep in its 
bed, its surface there being convexly curved and its 
upper layers stretched in longitudinal direction. They 
are least numerou at the base of each step, where the 
glacier's surface i concavely cmved and the upper 
layers are under compres ion. It follows, then, that 
some of these crevasses are definitely associated with 
irregularities in the glacier 's bed, forming and re-form
ing constantly at the same critical spots, to heal up 
again in the quieter stretches below. They may be 
likened to the standing waves in the rapids of a swift 
river. Now the canyons of the SieiTa Nevada still 
exhibit, almost unchanged, the steps and other obstruc
tions on which the ice streams of the last glacial stage 
broke; hence the precise spots at which transverse 
crevasses were formed in those ice streams are known, 
and even the directions in which the crevasses extended 
are definitely indicated. 
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Another set of crevasses is associated with the mar
gin of a glacier. They owe their existence to the fact 
that the nliddle pai·t of a glacier move forward faster 
than the marginal parts, which are retarded by friction. 
Such marginal crevasses, produced by torsional strea es 
in the ice, extend as a rule from the sides inward, describ
ing arcs bowed upstream. 

The natme and mode of occurrence of medial mo
raines have already been explained on page 5 . Such 
moraines begin invariably at the points of confluence of 
ice streams and extend downstream as narrow, sinuous 
band , parallel to the glacier's current. It is entirely 
in order, therefore, to show on the map one such 
medial moraine becrinning at the point of confl.uen e of 
each pair of joining glaciers. Those trunk glaciers 
which had several tributaries in their upper courses 
natUl·ally bore a corresponding number of medial mo
raines. ormally medial moraine extend all the way 
down to the ternlinus of a glacier, merging there in the 
mantle of debris released by the melting of the ice; but 
where a glacier ca cades tumultuously over abrupt 
steps in its path the medial moraines disappear, as a 
rule, · the debris being entrapped by the crevasse . 

The positions of the medial moraines can be deter
mined on the earlier glaciers with just as great preci
sion as on the later; but the same is not true for the 
creva e , for the steps in the canyon floors over which 
the earlier glaciers cascaded are now either destroyed 
or greatly modified. It has been deemed be t, there
fore, to omit from the map any repre entation of the 
surface features of the earlier glaciers. 

GLACIERS OF THE WISCO SIN STAGE 

The glaciers of the Wiscon in stage will be de cribed 
first, as they are most definitely known and were for 
the most part simple ice tongues confined to individual 
valleys. Having obtained a definite image of them, 
the reader will then be able to visualize also the more 
extensive glaciers a'nd ice fields of the earlier stages, 
which coale ced over divides and in part moved m 
disregard of them. 

Yo emite Glacier.-During the Wisconsin stage of 
glaciation the Yosemite Valley was occupied by an ice 
stream of only moderate dimensions. This ice stream, 
which may be named the Yo enlite Glacier, did not 
extend the full length of the valley but terminated 
within a mil of the lower end, just above the Bridalveil 
Meadow, as is attested by the moraines which it left 
there. or did it receive a single tributary ice stream 
from any of the hanging valleys on either side of the 
cha m. It was formed wholly by the confluence of the 
Merced Glacier and Tenaya Glacier, the two great ice 
str ams that is ued from the Little Yosenlite Valley 
and Tenaya anyon. 

At the head of the valley, where these two ice streams 
joined each other, the Yosemite Glacier had a thickness 
of about 1,500 feet, but down the valley its thickness 
diminished by degrees, so that in the portal opposite the 

Cathedral Rocks it was only 400 to 500 feet. Through
out the greater part of its course the surface of the 
glacier loped rather gently and evenly, the average 
rate being 100 feet to the nlile, but a.t the upper end as 
well as at the terminus it loped much more steeply. 

A better con eption of the depth to v hi h the glacier 
filled the Y osenlite Valley may be gain d by reference to 
a few well-known landmark . The i e surfa.ce r ached 
almo t up to the shoulder above the Royal Ar he ; it 
wa about level with the rock platform above th lower 
Yosemite Fall and lay ju t below olumbia Rock. On 
the outh ide of the valley Glacier Point towered fully 
2,000 feet above the glacier; nion Point rose about 
1,000 feet above it, and even the athedral pires stood 
entirely clear, the ice reaching barely up to the base of 
the lower pire. The Bridalveil Fall, ~hen as now, 
leaped from its 600-foot precipice, but it low r por
tion probably di appeared in an aby which the waters 
had melted in the side of the glacier. 

The Yosemite Glacier mu t have presented the 
appearance of a fairly clean ice tream- much cleaner 
than roo t of its contemporarie in the Cascade Range 
or the Rocky Mountains, much clea.ner al o than the 
present glaciers on Mount Rainier, for the granitic 
rocks of the Yo emite region and the adjoining High 

ierra, being not only hard but tough and prevailingly 
mas ive, yielded a much smaller proportion of debri to 
the passing ice streams th3n the relatively well-jointed 
and les coherent rock in the other regions mention d. 

everthele the Yo enlite Glacier was not a dazzling 
white "mer de glace" throughout. It margin were 
littered with large blocks and smaller fracrments of 
granite, and along it middle extended a medial moraine 
which re ulted from the junction of the Merced and 
Tenaya Glaciers. 

Doubtless this medial moraine was one of the 
glacier's striking features. Beginning at -the head of 
the v~tlley as a narrow dirt band, it broadened gradu
ally, at the same time assuming the form of a low, 
hummocky ridge on the back of the glacier. Medial 
moraines commonly stand out as low ridges on rapidly 
melting glaciers, owing to the fact that the debris, 
where thick enough, absorbs a large share of the sun's 
heat and thus retards the melting of the ice beneath it. 
Such medial ridges are therefore composed not wholly 
of debris, but of dirty ice mantled with debris. Ex
cellent examples of prominent medial ridges are to be 
seen on several of the glaciers on Mount Rainier . The 

isqually and Kautz Glaciers, notably, have medial 
ridges from 10 to 25 feet in height. 

On the margins of the Yosemite Glacier the debris 
probably had a similar though less pronounced pro
tective effect, thus keeping the surface slightly raised. 
The gl~tcier is to be pictured, accordingly, as having 
had two broad lanes of clean ice parted by a dirt
covered medial ridge and flanked by inconspicuous 
dll·t-covered 'ridges at the margins. The clean lanes 
became narrower toward the glacier's terminus and 
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ultimately vanished, as the entire surface became 
mantled with debris. 

The ice front itself doubtless varied in character as 
it oscillated back and forth. During periods of 
advance it was abrupt and wall-like; during periods 
of recession it sloped at a moderate angle, and when 
stationary for any length of time it probably was not 
clearly distinguishable from the moraine in process of 
being piled up before it. As the glacier finally melted 
back toward the head of the valley, its front, being 
immersed in the water of Lake Yosemite, was kept 
sheer by the breaking off of ice masses that floated 
about a small icebergs . 

Merced Glacier.-The glacier which occupied the 
upper Merced Canyon and the Little Yosemite, and 
which may be called the Merced Glacier, had its sources 
in an ice field about 70 quare miles in extent, that 
occupied all of the upper Merced Basin. The north 
half of this Merced I ce Field consisted of a series of 
parallel ice rivers parted by the lono-, attenuated spurs 
of the Cathedral Range. The south half, on the other 
hand, presented an almost unbroken expanse of cre
vassed ice that sloped down in weeping curves from the 
Clark Range, yet it too was made up of many parallel 
ice streams wb.ich, though coale cing with one another, 
possessed each a di tinct current and followed each a 
separat channel. TbJ:ough the middle of the ice 
field, ompl tely filling the upper Merced anyon, 
flow d th great ice ctuTent that, farther down, became 
the Merced Glacier. 

B ides being fed bv the snow that accumulated in 
the cirque on the athedral and lark Ranges, the 
Merced I ce Fi ld al o received large contributions by 
overflow from the great Tuolumne Ice Field, which lay 
to the north. Thi fact, which is plainly attested by 
the directions of the glacial striae in several gaps in the 

athedral Range, wa recognized as far back as 1 63 
by the e:x-plorino- partie of the Geological Survey of 

alifornia under Whitney. Accordingly, the broad 
ice stream that filled the twin valleys of Emeric 
Creek and Fletcher reek consi ted largely of ice that 
had been forced over Tuolumne Pa s; and the glaciers 
in the ba in of Echo r ek received reinforcements 
through the gap north of Rafferty Peak and through 
the saddle west of Unicorn Peak. A strong current 
of ice also came thmugh athedral Pass and swelled the 
glacier in the valley of the athedral Fork. At the 
climax of the Wiscon in stage these tributary ice 
streams attained thicknesses of 500 to 1,000 feet, as is 
shown by the height of the glacier polish and the posi
tions of the lateral moraines; but the Merced Ice 
Field itself was almost twice as thick at the center. 
At Washbum Lall:e the ice had a thickness of fully 
1,800 feet, and thence it increased to 2,200 feet opposite 
the south spur of Sunrise Mountain, where the Merced 
Glacier issued from the ice field. This glacier, about 
2 mil s wide, not only filled the entire gorge of the 

Merced but overflowed the broad rock benches on both 
sides to a height of 1,400 feet. 

At the bead of th Little Yo emit , which was 
capacious nough to hold the entire volume of ice, the 
Merced Glacier contracted to a width of only 1 mile. 
It filled th alley, bowev r, literally to the brim, and 
even pushed a bort lobe throuo-h the addle northeast 
of Moraine Dome, as is hown by the moraine loops. 
( ee pl. 29. ) In the broad lower half of the Little 
Yo mite the Merced Glacier deploy d gradually to a 
width of 1X miles, at the same time dimini bing in 
thickne s from 1,700 feet oppo ite 1oraino Dome to 
900 feet oppo ite Liberty ap. on equently it failed 
to overtop Liberty Oa.p , leaving it summit standing 
ou.t like a small round i land. The Mer d Gla ier , 
however, overrode Mount Broderick b 300 fe t, 
breaking on its dome- haped top in radially diverging 
crevas es. Half Dome stood wholly above the ic , 
not even its base on the south side being tou bed . 

From the mouth of the Little Yo emite the ice 
stream tumbled in magnificent chao down the giant 
stairway, who e great teps are now marked by the 

evada and Vernal Fall , and it al o phmg d over the 
sheer front of Mount Broderick and through the gap 
on each ide. Broken into fanta tic blade and pin
na le ( erac ) the cascading portion of the glaci r mu t 
have pre nted the appearance of a tumultuou cata
ract frozen into immobility. By contra t the even, 
compact ice rna s that lay below in the Yosemite 
\alley must have eemed like a deep, tranquil pool. 

The head of the ice cascade is till indicated by the 
highest lateral moraine on the south side of the Little 
Yo emite. Just west of the fork of the Mono Meadow 
Trail and the Glaci r Point Trail thi moraine begins 
to descend teeply along the edge of the precipice. A 
short di tance farther west, where the ice surface 
broke, it di appears. 

Tenaya Glacier.-The T enaya Glacier had its 
sources far beyond the limits of the drainage basin 
of Tenaya Creek and drew a large part of it sub tance 
from the Tuolumne I ce Field, one of the large t in the 
entire Rirrh Sierra. The gently sloping surf a e of this 
Ya t rna s of ice extended da.zzling white, scarcely sul
li d by medial moraine , from fount Lyell and the 
adjoinina peaks of the athedral Range northward to 
Kuna Ore t and Koip Crest, to Mount Dana and Ragged 
Peak, and westward to Tuolumne Peak and Mount 
Hoffmann. It had an area of 140 quare miles and 
attained over the Tuolumne Meadows a thickness of 
about 2,200 feet. Northward and westward it con
nected with the numerous le er glaciers of the upper 
Tuolumne Basin, the aggregate area being close_ to 500 
quare miles. 

The main outflow from this vast ice field went by 
the Tuolumne Glacier, one of the longest and mightiest 
trunk glaciers in the Sierra Nevada. It followed the 
Grand Canyon of the Tuolumne River, ftlling tha.t 
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• 
chasm, which is 4,500 feet deep, to overflowing, as is 
impressively attested by the lateral mora.ines at 
Harden Lake and those on the uplands bordering the 
Hetch Hetchy Valley. So superabundant, however, 
were the snows that accumulated in the ice field that 
they could not all be drained off by the Tuolumne 
Glacier, and as a consequence overflow took place in 
several directions through notches and gaps in the 
confining mountain ranges. Small ice strea.ms escaped, 
as already stated, southwestward through the gaps in 
the Cathedral Range and reinforced the feeders of the 
Merced Ice Field. A broad ice stream poured south
eastward over Donohue Pass and joined the glaciers in 
the Rush Creek Basin; and relatively large ice streams 
flowed eastward through Parker Pass and Mono Pass 
and northward through Tioga Pass, descending through 
the precipitous canyons of the eastern Sierrtt front and 
spreading out in the basin of Mono Lake. 

The largest diversion of ice, however, took place over 
the hilly divide east of Tuolumne Peak. There an 
ice sheet 4}6 miles broad split off and passed over into 
the Tenaya Basin. The highest knobs on the divide 
were but small obstacles in the path of this ice sheet; 
they were submerged dming the culminating phases to 
depths of more than 1,400 feet. Fairview Dome, the 
highest of the granite knobs, standing 1,200 feet abo e 
the Tuolumne Meadows, was overtopped fully 800 feet. 

ot all of the diverted ice, however, went to feed the 
Tenaya Glacier. .Although much of it gravitated 
directly into the head of Tenaya Canyon, a consider
able proportion deployed southwestward along the 
base of Mount Hoffmann, and this ice lost most of 
its substance by melting as it spread out. At Snow 
Flat its thickness was reduced to 400 feet, and a mile 
farther southwest it was too thin to override any more 
knobs and ridges and was deflected to the south by the 
long ridge that extends southward to Mount yv atkins. 

The de cent of the main ice current at the head of 
Tenaya Canyon was marked, of comse, by crevasse
torn ice cascades, but these cascades probably did not 
compare in spectacular grandem with those of the 
Merced Glacier , for when glacial conditions approached 
their climax the head of Tenaya Canyon was almost 
filled with ice so that the entering glaciers had but a 
few hundred feet to fall. After the ice flood began to 
wane the entering glaciers made higher plunges but 
had less volume. 

In Tenaya Canyon itself the ice formed a narrow, 
compa.ct glacier of great thickness that probably 
wasted but slowly, as it lay mostly in the shade of 
the lofty ridge of Clouds Rest and had a small exposed 
smface proportionately to its bulk. The narrowness 
of the T enaya Glacier is strikingly revealed on the 
glacier map (pl. 39) and stands in marked contrast · to 
the breadth of the Merced Glacier. In only a few 

places was the Tenaya Glacier as much as a mile wide; 
through most of its length it was only three-quarters 
of a mile wide, and in one place, opposite the blunted 
nose of Mount Watkins, it contracted to half a mil~. 

However, the Tenaya Glacier and the Merced 
Glacier are not to be compared on the basis of their 
\vid th alone. It is necessary also to take cognizance 
of their thickness. As is evident from the cross sec
tion in Figure 23 the Tenaya Glacier was by far the 
thicker of the two. Opposite Half Dome it was 1,800 
feet thick, whereas the Merced Glacier was only 1,000 
feet. Their cross sections consequently differed but 
little in area; as measured on the diagram they stood 
to each other in the ratio of about 7 to 8. When it is 
considered, further, that opposite Half Dome the 
Tenaya Glacier had a more · rapid fall and therefore 
greater velocity of flow than the Merced Glacier, it 
vorill be seen that the daily discharge of the two ice 

•streams was closely balanced. 
The cro s section in Figure 23 reveals also the 

marked disparity in level between the two glaciers. 
Opposite Half Dome the surface of the Merced Glacier 
was at an altitude of 7,100 feet; the smface of the 
Tenaya Glacier, on the other hand, was at only 5,900 
feet. The Merced Glacier descended to the Yosemite 
Valley by a tumultuous ice cascade, but the Tenaya 
Glacier sloped down rather evenly and joined the 
Yosemite Glacier without break. 

The highest level reached by the ice of the Wisconsin 
stage is not so readily determined in Tenaya Canyon 
as in the Little Yosemite, for moraines are almost 
wholly absent from the steep, smooth walls of Tenaya 
Canyon. Fortunately, however, there are sculptural 
featmes that serve to indicate roughly the level 
attained by the ice in the canyon. As may be seen 
in Plate 40, B, several short spurs project from the 
sloping rock fac;ade of Clouds Rest. These are all 
distinctly truncated, their lower parts having been 
pared away by the glacier. Their slopes above the 
points of truncation are rough as a result of long
continued weathering and give footing to bushes and 
trees, but the walls below are sheer and smooth and 
practically bare. The upper limit of glacial action may 
thus be inferred approximately from the change in the 
sculptme of the cliffs. A line drawn through the most 
definite points connects well with the moraines in the 
upper Tenaya Basin on the one hand and with the level 
determined for the ice in the Yosemite Valley on the 
other hand. The absence of a lateral moraine aaoss 
the mouth of the hanging valley of Snow Creek cor
roborates the essential correCtness of the line as drawn. 
Evidently the Tenaya Glacier did not reach quite up 
to the level of that banging valley. By inference, it 
must have lain fully 800 feet below the base of the. 
sheer front of Half Dome. 
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Snow Oreek Glacier.67-The southerly slope of Mount 
Hoffmann, which were exposed to the heat of the sun 
and also to the sweep of the southwesterly gales, nat
urally accumulated but little snow. Neverthele , 
when glacial conditions reached a climax, these slopes 
bore ice fields of moderate thickness, which, uniting 
at the base of the mountain with the broad lobe of 
Tuolumne ice that advanced from the cliJ:ection of 
Snow Flat, formed a small glacier in the valley of Snow 
Creek. This, the Snow Creek Gla ier, was but 1 mile 
long and ended fully 2 miles north of the brink of 
Tenaya Canyon. 

Hoffmann Glacier.--On the steep north side of Mount 
Hoffmann the conditions were particularly favorable 
for the development of glaciers. There, in the lee and 
shade of fom lofty westward-trending crests, the snows 
accumulated to great thickness and formed several 
cirque glaciers that united into one massive ice stream 
more than 1,000 feet thick-the Hoffmann Glacier. 
Reinforced by tributaries from Tuolumne Peak and 
from the group of molmtains north of Mount Hoffmann 
this ice stream tmned westward and then southward, 
down the valley of Yosemite Creek. It filled that 
valley completely, some of the ice spilling through 
gaps in the western divide. . 

At the point where the Tioga Road crosses the valley 
of Yo emite Creek the Hoffmann Glacier attained its 
greatest width- about 3X miles- and a thickne of 
1,300 feet; but o great were the lo ses which it suffered 
by m lting on its broad smface that from this point 
southward the glacier dwindled rapidly in width and 
thickness, coming to an end just before reaching the 
brink of the Yosemite Valley. ( ee pl. 29.) }early 
it is usele s to look for glacier poli h. on the platforms 
and lopes of bare rock above the Yo emite Fall or on 
Yo emite Point; they were never touch d by the ice 
of the la t glacial stag . or are the fantastic rock 
table that lie near Yo emite Point ice-borne enatics; 
they are r mnants of a beet of rock from 6 to 8 feet in 
thickn s that has di integrated in place and has been 
stripped away almost entirely in e the time of the 
earlier gla ier . 

The long ridge that hem in the upland valley of 
Yosemite r ek on th we t wa high enough to gener
ate small "'laciers of its own. Fi e such ice bodies 
carved cirques into its ea tern slope, but none of them 
were long enough to connect wi.th the Hoffmann Gla
cier. On the west side of the ridge the snow evidently 
were more plentiful and gave ri e to glaciers several 

" This ico stream has hcon ref rr d to by Muir as the noiTmann Olnaior, and the 
leo stream hero cal led notrmann Glacier as tho Yosemite reck lacier. 'l'hough it 
is desirable, wherever pos,•ible, to adhere to the names proposed by the pioneer 
observers, in this instance departure !rom then. s ems advisable in order to avoid 
the confusion that would almost surely arise from the use of two names so closely 
similar as "Yosemite re k Olac! r" nnd "Yosemite Glacier" (the logical name for 
tho trunk glacier that occupied the Yosemite Valley). The icc stream in tho valley 
of Yosemite rock, accordlugly, will bere be called HolTmann Glacier, as it beaded 
mainly on the north side or Mount Hoffmann and was th only largo icc stream that 
came from that peak. 'l'he small ico tongue in the vall · y or now reck, wbicb con· 
slsted lnrgely of Tuolurunc Ice, will bore be called Snow Creek lacier. 

miles in length. These extend d down into the bnsin 
of Cascade Creek, but none of them reached theY o em
ite Valley. The longest ended about 2 mil s nbove the 
bridge on the Big Oak Flat Road. 

Glaciers of the fllilouette Basin.--Contrary to the 
belief of previous tudents of the Yo emit region, be 
Illilouette Ba in furnished no tributary to theY o amite 
Glacier but contained only ic tongues of mod rate 
size that were confined to it upper half. The long t 
did not reach within 5 mil~ of the mouth of the va lley. 
This paucity of ice in the Illilouette Ba in is explained 
by the fa t that but li tie snow accumulated on tb 
sun-heated and wind-swept southwest fiank of the 
Clark Range, and that Buena Vista Cr t and Hor e 
Ridge, which encircle the head of the ba in, were too 
low to "'enerate glaciers of any con iderabl magnitude. 

The large t ice stream-the Illilouette Glaci r, 
properly o called-issued from the capaciou amphi
theaters northwe t and outbw t of M rc d Peak. 
Reinforc d by less r i e stream from the vicinity of 
Merced Pa , it attain d a length of about 7 mile . A 
remarkable eries of ]at raJ moraine , one of the finest 
in the Yosemite region, a te t the numerou o illa
tions in volume and extent that mUJ·ked the final 
waning of the Illilouette Glacier. Th y wer laid 
down mo tly along the right-hand margin of the 
gla.ci r, which was abundantly supplied with debri 
from the rna es of fractured granite in the vicinity of 
Merced, Ottaway, and Red Peaks. 

From the cirques we t of Red Peak issued another 
ice tream worthy of note. It extended down the 
valley of Red Creek and, being al o heavily laden with 
debri , built up ma1·velou ly high and regular morainal 
embankments. It attained a maximum length of 
about 2 miles, but it failed to connect with the Illilou
ette Glaci r. Immediately we t of the Illilouette was 
another glacier of nearly the same length and even 
slightly greater breadth, _which may be named tbe 
Buena Vi ta Glacier, a it was made up of a number of 
onflu nt ice treams that originated in the lee of the 

long line of cliff on Buena Vista Crest. Still farther 
west lay some smaller glaciers that came from Horse 
Ridge. 

Glaciers of the Bridalveil Basin.- The upland valley 
of Bridalveil Creek and its tributarie were largely 
devoid of ice dming the last stage of glaciation. Only 
at the extreme heads of the e valleys exi ted a few small 
ice tongues. All of the region now traversed by 
the automobile road that lead to Glacier Point wa 
free from ice, and the beautiful natmal meadows that 
are slm:ted by that road probably were already in 
existence. 

Of tbe small ice tongues at the head .of the basin the 
easternmost and largest is of peculiar intere t, a it 
scooped out the ba in of 0 trander Lake and built with 
the slab and blocks of granite which it quarried from 
the north flank of Hor e Ridge and from the lal(e basin 
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the surprisingly large and rough moraines over which 
one travels with difficulty to reach the lake. In few 
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other p 1 aces in the 
Yosemite region are the 
effects of glacial quarry
ing and transportation 
more vividly exemplified 
on a small, compact scale 
than at 0 trander Lake. 

Lowe. t level of glacier 
generation.-In the vicin
ity of Ostrander Lake, 
furthermore, the student 
of glacial phenomena will 
find valuable indications 
of the lowest level at 
which glaciers were 
formed in this part of 
the ierra evada dming 
glacial time. hort 
glaciers, manifestly, give 
more preci e information 
a to that level than long 
glaciers, as they protrude 
but little below the region 
of snow accumulation. 
Indeed, the horter a 
glacier is the more clo ely 
does it indicate the level 
of glacier generation . 

ow it happens that on 
the northea t slopes of 
the low mountains north 
of 0 trander Lake there 
clung two tiny glaciers 
that carcely projected 
beyond the bottom of 
their Cirques. These 
glaciers, it may be con
cluded, indicate accu
rately the lowest level at 
which, in favorably situ
ated spots, snow could 
n.ccumulate to su:ffi ient 
thickness to form a tru 
glacier. That level wa 
slightly above an altitude 
of 8,000 feet. 

Observations of a like 
nature made in other 
parts of the Si rra 

evada have yielded 
clo ely accordant data, 
and a are ult the level 
of glacier generation can 
now be traced for a con

o er the range. Toward the 
descended gradually; toward . the 

south, on the other hand, it rose to higher and higher 
altitudes. 

The definite determination of the lowe t level at 
which glaciers were formed in the Yo emite region 
help to settle some much mooted que tions. Thus it 
is now clear that no glaciers ould have been formed 
locally on the walls of the Yo ernite chasm, as was 
thouo-ht by orne of the earlier obs rvers. Muir, no
tably, uppo ed a small glacier to have lain at the foot 
of the great eastward-facino- cliiT we t of the upp r Yo
semite Fall; but the altitude there w re 1,500 to 2,000 
feet too low for the generation of a glacier even under 
the most favorable condition . Again, it i commonly 
supposed that the northwest side of Hal£ Dome owes its 
sheerness to the sapping action of a mall glacier that 
lay in the shade and the lee of the great rock monu
ment; but it i now evident that such can not be true, as 
the altitudes at the base of the cliff are 800 to 1,600 
feet too low. eit4er was it po sible for a small 
glacier to be formed in the shady reces es of the south 
wall of the Y osernite Valley above Arti t Point, for the 
altitudes there are nearly 2,000 feet too low. 

GLACIERS OF EARLIER STAGES 

Great extent and thickness.- The aspect of the Yosem
ite region in tho e earlier stages of the Ice Age when 
the glaciers attained their greatest spread is mo t 
readily pictured to the mind by imagining all the 
glaciers of the la t or Wisconsin tage, ju t described, 
CO.t;J.siderably enlarg d. The Yosemite Glacier and its 
principal branches had, of course, the same general 
arrangement as in the Wisconsin stage, for they fol
lowed the same canyons and valleys, but all were much 
longer and broader and thicker, and in many places 
they spilled over the flanking divides. Moreover, the 
ridges and knob on the Yo emite upland generated 
glaciers of con iderable magnitude, and as a con e
quence large areas of upland which in the Wisconsin 
stage remained bare were in the earlier stages mantled 
by extensive ice fields. 

The greater length and greater volume of the main 
glaciers in tho e earlier stages might be ascribed to a 
proportionate1y greater piling up of snow on the r9st 
of the range, yet that is not the true explanation . 
Strange though it may eem, the ice fields in the Merced 
and Tuolumne Ba in had but slightly greater thickne s 
than they had in the Wiscon in stage, and the cirques 
on the Clark Rano-e, the Cathedral Range, and the 
main divide were filled to carcely any greater depth. 

This remarkable fact is brought out clearly in 
Figure 22, in which the longitudinal profiles of the 
Yo emi te and Merced Glaciers in the earlier stages are 
uperimposed upon the profiles of those glacier in the 

Wiscon in stage. The profiles are based on a system
atic survey of moraines and other features that indicate 
the highest level reached by the ice in each stage. 
In the lower part of the Y ose1nite Valley, it is to be 
noted, the earlier ice was 2, 700 feet thick at the place 
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where. the later ice came to an end. In the upper part 
of the valley the two ice surfaces were about 2,000 feet 
apart in altitude, and thence upward the difference 
between them diminish d rapidly. Opposite Liberty 
Cap it was only 1,000 feet, and at the head of the Little 
Y osernite it was only 500 feet. At Washburn Lake the 
earlier ice stood only 370 feet higher than the later, and 
fru·ther up toward he ierra ere t the difference became 
so small that in the cirque at the immediate base of 
Mount Lyell it dwindled to a negligible quantity. It 
likewi e dwindled in the other cirques at the head of 
the Merced Basin. In the Tuolumne Basin and, in
deed, throughout the High Sierra, the earlier and later 
ice levels similarly coincided in the un1mit irques. 

From these facts it would apperu·, then, that the 
summit cirques of the Sierra evada received annually 
little if any more snow in the earlier stage of glacia
tion than they received in the Wiscon in stage. Why, 
then, it may be asked, did the glaciers of the earlier 
stages grow to o much greater length and bulk than 
did the glaciers of the Wi consin stage? Primarily, 
it is believed, becau e the earlier stages were each -. 
much longer than the Wi con in-in ea h of them the 
snow was permitted to accumulate for a lono-er period 
of time. It is probable that the earlier tages were 
marked aJso by somewhat greater severity of climate, 
so that the zone of snow accumulation in each of them 
wa extended to a lower level, but as to thi the evi
dence i not lear. In any event the great expan e of 
snow and ice mu tit elf have become a secondru·y factor 
that ervcd to inten ify the wintry condition and to 
increa e the precipitation of now by its chilling effect 
on th moi ture-laden winds that swept up over the 
west flank of the range. 

Upper limit of glaciation in the High Sie7-ra.
Becau e in the High ierra the ice reached so nearly 
the arne lev 1 in the earlier and in the later tages, 
th upper limit of glaciation, which for convenience 
may be called the ice line, is there much more definitely 
marked in tb' landscape than lower down on the 
flanks of the range. And becaus th work of the 
glaciers in the High ierra was largely erosional and 
only incidentally depo itional, the ice line there is 
defined chiefly by sculptural features and only locally 
by moraines. 

The ice line i particularly prominent in that part 
of the High ierra of which Cathedral Peak is the 
outstanding feature. The mountain in that ru·ea have 
massiv , rounded forms (pl. 40, A), the projecting 
angula.rities having been moothed away by the i e 
currents that wept over and around them in passing 
from the Tuolumn Basin over into the Tenaya and 
Merced Basins. Of thi fa t glacier polish, striae, and 
grooves afford abundant evidence. But smmounting 
these rounded, ice-smoothed mountains here and there 
are raggy pinnacles and splintered ere t . These 
delicate superstructures doubtless have always stood 

above the ice, expos d to the atmosphere, like the 
"nunataJc " that project above th i ap in Gr n
land. Had they b n overwb lmed b th i e for 
ever o brief an interval, smely they \~ould have lost 
their angular forms and been largely d moli h d. 
Noteworthy exaJnpl s of thP e frail up 1stru tur s 
ru·e the spire of athedral Peak (pl. 12, A) and the 
horn of · ni orn Peale, but even more impr s ive, be
cause giving more definite indi ation of the i e line 
at their ba e, are th clu tered pinnacles of the E ho 
Peaks and the attenuated ere t of the ock comb 
(pl. 40, A). Very clearly marked al o i the i line 
at the bases of tho e le s r and more r adily acces ible 
cock combs southwe t of athedral Pa s, of whi h 
the be t known beaJ'S the slender shaft naJD d olum
bia Finger. 

In the vicinity of Mount L ell and on th main 
divide the ice line is di tinct in only a few place , as 
the matmtain there ar so hio-h that they were not 
extensively overswept by th ice. Th y ' ere, in fa t, 
the main centers of di p r al from which th i tr ams 
radiated in different directions. On the e lofty moun
tains, never hele , there are abundant indi ation of 
an upper limit above which the i e never ro e. The 
more exten ive ummit tract of the e mountain are 
clear] tmglaciated. Their gently sloping or undu
lating smfa es ru·e litter d with angular block , large 
and mall, which have been loo ened by int n e fro t 
a tion but which have never been moved by gravitat
ing glaciers. Nor are there any other evidences of 
glaciation such a polish, striae, or moraines. Doubt
le the e summit tracts have at no time borne any
thing more than temporary drifts and fields of snow, 
the violent gales that sweep over them having kept 
them partly bare. 

It follow that the e summit tracts are remnants of 
the preglacial land cape that have remained but little 
changed in configuration. Mo t of them have the 
appearance of elevated, uneven table-lands ending 
in hru·p edge above the cliff of the glacial cirques and 
canyon that bite deeply into the mo.1,1ntain sides. 

orne of them are so regularly scalloped by the in et 
arcs of cirques a to uggest, as Willard D. Johnson has 
aptly put it, "the irregular remnants of a sheet of 
dough, on the bi cuit board, after the biscuit tin has 
done its work. " 68 Uno-laciated summit tracts of this 
kind exi t notably on Pai'Sons P eak and on the moun
tains ea t of Vogelsang Lake. maller tracts remain 
on Blacktop Peak, and Kuna Peak, and on some of 
the high r knobs of Kuna Cre t. ( ee pl. 41, A.) The 
la1:ge t and most impre ive remnants of preglacial 
topography are on Mount Dana and Mount Gibbs. 

Merced Glacier.-It follows from what has been 
tated about the nearly exact coincidence of the ice 

• Johnson, w. D., The pronleor maturity in alpine glacial erosion: Jour. Geology, 
vol. 12, p. 571, 1904; 'fhe grade prollle in alpine glacial ero ion: Sierra Jub Bull., 
vol. 5, p. 273, J 905. 
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level in the High Sierra that the Merced ice field 
must have presented substantially the san1e appear
ance in the earlier tage of glaciation a it did in the 
Wiscon in stage. This is true especially of its upper 
portion, but at its lower end the earlier ice wa appreci
ably thicker than the later. It overrode the outh 
spur of unrise Mountain, which in the la t ice tage 
stood out a a prominent landmark, scraped off the 
pinnacles, and rounded that spm to it present smooth 
contoms. Only a lender strip of land on the back of 
Sunrise Mountain remained bare of ice. Clouds Re t, 
too, was i olated, the ice of the Merced Glacier 
coale cing with the ice of the T enaya Glacier aero 
the addles to the east and we t of the crest. A small 
ice field of local origin lay even. in the upland vale 
southeast of the Pinnacle on Clouds R est. 

Half Dome was deeply immer ed in the ice, but it 
crown was no.t overwhelmed. The roundness of its 
crown has been ascribed to the abrading action of 
overriding ice rna ses, H alf Dome being pointed to by 
many as a "roche moutonnee " 59 of gigantic propor
tions; but the fact is that Half Dome, like the other 
domes of the Yosemite region, owe its roundness to 
long-continued e"'1oliation-the casting off of suc
cessive concentric shells of rock-as explained more 
fully on page 115. 

The exact height to which the ice rose on the sides 
of Half Dome is not indicated by a.ny discernible line, 
for the marks of glaciation have been long since 
destroyed by weathering; but the ice level can be 
ascertained within narrow limi ts from the highe t 
moraines on the mountains to the north, south, east, 
and west of Half Dome. These moraines afford 
sufficient data for the onstru tion of a contom map 
of the ice smface, and a map so drawn hows that the 
ice did not reach within 500 feet of the level of the 
dome' summit. At the up tream side of the dome 
the i e banked up to an altitude of about 8,350 feet, 
the subsidiary dome from which the a cent of Half 
Dome is u ually made being left just barely emergent. 
At the sout~west or downstream end of the dome 
t he ice surface declined to an altitude of about 8,200 
feet. 

South of the Little Yosemite the Merced Glacier 
deployed broadly over th~ Starr King Meadows and, 
when it reached it culminating_stage, overtopped the 1 

divide east of Mount Starr King, thus coale cing with 
the ice in the Illilouette Ba in. p the IDilouette 
Valley, mor over, the glacier thrust a rna ive lobe that 
ventually met and united ·with the Illilouette lee 

Field, and t hus the Starr K.ing group was completely 
smrounded by i e, the two highe t summits only re
maining uncovered, like two smooth, egg-shaped 
nunatak. 

fllilO'Uette Ice Field.- The conditions that prevailed 
in the Illilou tte Ba in during this tage of maximum 
glaciation differed va tly from those of the Wiscon in 

" }' or definition or roche moutonn6e sec p. 96. 

stage. The glacie1 generated on the Clark Range 
and on the ere ts at the head of the ba in coalesced 
with the lobe of the Merced Gla ier that blocked the 
mouth of the Illilouette Valley to produce an ice field 
of great magnitude and thickne s. The obstructing 
lobe caused the lev 1 of thi i e field tori e until at la t 
the ice overflowed through the saddle outhwe t of 
Mono Meadow, pa ing westward with a thickne s of 
about 200 feet and joining the ice field that lay in 
the Bridalveil Ba in. 

After the climax of glacial conditions had pa ed the 
Illilouette Ice ] ield again subsided b low the level of 
the saddle and cea ed to have any outflow. or did 
it need any, for the lo al glacier , on the one hand, and 
the lobe of the Merced Glacier, on the other, melted 
back in oppo ite directions, leaving a pace in which 
the waters collected to form a temporary, fluctuating 
lake-ancient Lake Illilouette. As the water accumu
lated, it found an outlet pr umably over the urface 
of the ice that lay close-packed in the gorge of the 
Merced below. 

Dw-ing a later phase, when the ob tructino- lobe had 
melted away, the Merced Glacier itself remained high 
enough to p~md the water at the mouth of the Illilouette 
Valley. In the shallow lake thus created a bed of 
stream-borne gravel and sand was laid down. T his 
deposit has since been trenched by Illilouctte reek, 
but much of it remains in the form of low terrace . 
(See pl. 29.) The tenace on the ea t id of the tream 
still extends directly out to the brink of the Illilouette 
Gorge. Fmther examinations may show that thi 
gravel bed was formed as late as the Wiscon in stage 
of glaciation. · 

Bridalveil I ce Field.-The basin of Bridalveil Creek 
contained a broad e>..-panse of snow and ice. But the 
thickness of that ice field was only moderate, perhaps 
500 feet at the most, and the outflow to the Yosemite 
Glacier was small . The obscureness oi the morainal 
deposits in the ba in l·enders it difficult to ascertain 
the exact relations which the Bridal veil I ce Field bore to 
the trunk glacier. It is entirely probable that the ice 
field wa short lived, its existence being limited to that 
period when the Illilouette Ice Field overflowed through 
the saddle near Mono Meadow; for it seems unlikely 
that the low crests encircling the head of the basin were 
able of themselves to generate glaciers of sufficient 
volume to cover the entire area. 

Tenaya Glacier.- Thediversionof ice from the Tuol
umne Ba in to the T enaya Basin took place on a much 
larger scale in the earlier stages of glaciation than in the 
last. On the divide between the two basins the ice 
attained a thickness of fully 1,700 feet. It rose high 
enough to overtop the crest that connects Tuolumne 
Peak with Mount Hoffmann, thus isolating both sum
mits. It overrode Polly Dome to a depth of 600 feet 
and stood 2,300 feet thick in the basin of Tenaya Lake. 
Tenaya Canyon itself was so completely filled that 
there was no cascade over the cliffs at its head. 
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The entire upland north of Tenaya Canyon was 
overmantled, largely by Tuolumne ice but in some 
measure al o by ice from the southerly slop s of Mount 
Hoffmann. That mountain itself stood above the ice, 
clad in resplendent white. Only the narrow rock parti
tions and craggy chimneys that diver ify its broad back 
remained silhouetted in black against the brilliant 
snow. The valley of now Creek was filled to a depth 
of 1,500 feet, the ice clo ing over both Mount Watkins 
and Indian RidO'e, so that there was no di tinct now 
Cr ek Glacier to be een. The extreme summit of 
Indian Rock, however, probably remained emergent 
like a small island. Ba ket Dome lay under 700 feet 
of ice; orth Dome under 600 feet. 

South of Mount Hoffmann, in what is now known a 
Porcupine Flat, the we tward-expanding Tuolumne 
ice met south astward-flowing currents from the 
Hoffmann Glacier. The compo ite ice rna s moved 
southward and invaded the basin of Indian Creek, but 
there its flow was che ked by the powerful Yo mite 
Glacier, and it remained almo t stagnant, like back
water in a side slough of a great river in flood. 

erosive action of the ice current in the defile. Th ic 
thusdiv rtedmetand united with theovcrftowfrom th 
Tuolumne Glacier, which overspr ad th upland outh 
of the Grand anyon of he Tuolumne for many mile . 

Wh n the Hoffmann Glacier reached it culminating 
tage it join d the Yo emite Glaci r without appreciable 

break of urface. It coale'ced also with th partly 
tagnant ice rna in the ba in of Indian Cr k, and 

thus was form d a vast expa.n e of ice that trctched 
continuou ly from the south rim of the Yo emite 
'\alley north\vard to :Mount Hoffmann and northea t
wa.rd to the main ere t of the range. The Ho!hnann 
Glacier at thi stage al o was thick enough and power
ful enough to pu h a lob of ice up()'rade into the Eagle 
Peak M eadow and over the divide to th uLh, thus 
connecting with the Yo emite Glacier and surrounding 
the craggy ummit of Ea()'le Peale 

A the glacier ubsided it left on the unnamed 
summit we t of the upp r Yosemite Fall th moraine 
that include the boulder perch d on the 5-foot ped s
tal already referred to. ( ee pl. 3 , A.) ub iding 
still further, it became detached from the ice in the 
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FIGURE 23.-Bectlon across Tenaya Canyon and the Little Yosemite, showing the highest levels reached by the Tenaya and Merced Glaciers during the earlier and 
Inter ice stages 

The highest 1 vel attained by the Tenaya Glacier 
itself i shown in the cro profile in Figure 23, which is 
based on all the information available from the alti
tude of moraine . The urface of the Tenaya Gla
cier was lightly lower th~tn that of the Merced Glacier, 
and h nee it may b inferred that in the broad saddle 
between loud Re t and Half Dome the ice cunents 
mov d in northwesterly dire tions from the Little 
Yo cmite toward Tenaya Canyon. 

Hoffmann Glacier.- The Hoffmann Glacier attain d 
in the earli rice tages the proportion of a true "mer 
de gl~tee." It had a length of 13 mil and a breadth 
ranging from 2 to nearly 4 miles. Its urface area 
comprised about 45 square miles. o completely did 
the glacier fill the vall y of Yo emite Cr ek that the 
ice overtopped the hill as w ll a the gaps in the 
northw stcrly divide ov r a tr tch of several mile 
and poured in con id rable volume into the valley 
ributary to the Middle Fork of the Tuolumne River. 

One of the large t diver ion of ice took place through 
the pas now o cupied b y Luken Lak , a body of 
water which owe its existence to the concentrated 

Indian Creek Basin and deposited successive lateral 
moraines on the long, straight divide that terminates 
in Yo emite Point. 

The rown of El Capitan and the ridge north of it 
known as Boundary Hill, were high enough to stand 
above the highest ice flood . They con titute the fu-st 
unglaciated area of any con iderable extent on the 
north ide of the Yo emite Valley and west of Clouds 
Rest. They were, howe er, completely surrounded 
by the ice, for at the culminating taO'O the Hoffmann 
Glaci r sent a lobe of ice through the addle north of 
Boundary Ridge, and this lobe, reinforced by small 
glaciers of local origin, formed the Ribbon Creek 
Glacier. 

Cascade Glacier.-The most westerly ice tream 
tributary to the Yo emite Glacier on the north side 
was the ascade Glacier. It wa nouri hed wholly by 
cirque on the divide we t of Yo emite reek and 
e:Kisted independently of the Hoffmann Glacier, yet it 
wa by no mean in igniiicant. It had a length of 5 
mile and, in its lower ourse, a thicknes of 1,500 
feet. It was thus comparable in magnitude to some 
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of the finest glaciers nqw to be een on Mount Rainier. 
The fact that an ice body of thi ize could be generated 
by only half a dozen mall cirques in the ide of a ridge 
not over 9,000 feet high speaks eloquently of the abun
dance of snow and the severity of climate that prevailed 
in the Yo emite region during the earlier stages of the 
glacial epoch. 

Yosemite GlacieT.-During the pha es of maximum 
glaciation the Yosemite Glacier filled the Yosemite 
Valley literally to the brim and wound its way, like a 
broad, majestic river, down through the Merced 
Canyon below, as far as a point some' hat beyond the 
site of El Portal. At the head of the Yo emite Valley 
its surface probably was continuous with that of the 
vast ice sea that overspread the Little Yosemite, 
Tenaya Canyon, and the Illilouette Ba in. So great 
was the congestion of ice caused by the bottle neck 
between orth Dome and Glacier Point that the abrupt 
increase in depth at the head of the Yo emite Valley 
did not give rise to any significant break in the surface 
of the ice. Before and after the climax of each of the 
earlier glacial stages, however, when the ice had le s 
thickness, yet sufficient to overtop the broad platform 
at the wef:-1:. ba e of Half Dome, there was a marked 
break in its surface at the head wall of the valley, 
for there the ice plunged down in the form of a grand 
cataract. This slow-moving iagara of ice, which 
must have dwarfed the cascades by which the Merced 
Glacier descended from the giant stairway, persisted 
probably for considerable periods of time and, as 
xplain d more fully on page 97, wa.s a powerful 

factor in the excavation of theY o emite cha.sm. 
From the vicinity of Glacier Point westward the 

smface of the Yo emite Glacier probably declined 
rather evenly. The ice nowhere spilled over the up
land on the south side of the valley, even during the 
ulminating phases of glaciation, but it did not fall 

far short of reaching the brink, for it passed com
plet ly over the Cathedral Rocks and even over the 
high bru by summit south of them, as is plainly 
att ted by the boulders which it left on those heights. 
Having overwhelmed the Cathedral Rock , the ice 
filled the V-shaped gulch of Bridalveil Creek and 
pa ed westward over the summit of the Leaning 
Tower. This entire group of f ature , to-day so con-
pi uou in the landscape, was submerged beneath 

the dazzling sea of ice. 
Exc pt for the Bridalveil Glacier, which was but 

a shallow i e tream, the Yosemite Glacier received 
no tributaries from the south, and its outhern margin 
wa therefore sharply defrned throughout, by cliffs as 
far as Old Inspiration Point and by lateral moraine 
b yond. The northern margin of the Yosemite Gla-
ier wa , by contrast, ill defined, at least as far west as 

El Capitan, owing to the fact that the ice which man
tled the northern upland sloped down gradually to 
the level of its urface. Eagle Peak was the firs t 
sharp nu,natak to split the ice sea, but a short dis-

tance farther west rose the bare rounded crowns of El 
apitan and Boundary Ridge. We t of the small 

Ribbon Glacier the Yosemite Glacier was flanked by 
another area of unglaciated upland, of which Fire
pla-ce Bluff and the hanging val of Fireplace Creek 
were the principal features . At the junction of the 
Cascade Glacier the northern margin of the trunk 
glacier was indefinite for a stretch of three-quarters 
of a mile, but beyond this str tch there were no more 
tributary glaciers and the margin of the i.runk glacier 
continued well defined down to the end. 

Below the elbow bend of the I 1erced Gorge, where 
the northern upland break down to a mere row of 
hills, the Yo emite Glacier cea ed to be confined to the 
gorg . Sweeping over the low hills, as a river in flood 
might sweep over a broken levee, a large share of its 
ice invaded the Big Meadow flat. Th re the ice 
spread out in the form of a broad lobe that thinned 
rapidly towa.rd its northern and western margins. 
The main ice stream, depleted by thi diversion of its 
substance, declined rapidly in thickne s. The great 
breadth of surface expo ed to the un, moreover, 
increased its lo ses by melting, and so, although a small 
volume of ice from the Big Meadow flat rejoined it 
through the gulch of Crane Creek, the Yo emite Gla
cier came to an end a short distance below El Portal. 

From the junction of the Merced and Tenaya 
Glaciers to its terminus the ice stream measured 16 
miles in length. It had a breadth averaging 2 mile , 
save in it lower cour e, where it expanded to alrno t 
double that breadth. In the Yosemite Valley the 
glacier attained the greatest thickne -from 2,500 
feet over the Bridalveil 1eadow to more than 3,000 
feet oppo ite Glacier Point. Measured from its 
ultimate sources on Mount Lyell the Yosemite Glacier 
attained a maximum length of 37 miles. It was for 
the Sierra evada but a moderately large ice stream, 
however. Its neighbors on the north and the south, 
the Tuolumne Glacier and the an Joaquin Glacier, 
each attained a length of about 60 miles. The Yo
semite Glacier, nevertheless, reached a lower level on 
the flank of the range than most of the other great 
trunk glaciers. I t terminated at an altitude of about 
2,000 feet. 

TRANSFORMATION OF THE YOSEMITE VALLEY BY THE ICE 

KER EL OF THE YOSEMITTE PROBLEM 

What, it may now be asked, was the effect of these 
repeated ice invasions upon the configuration of the 
Y osernite Valley? To what extent has the valley 
been remodeled by the glaciers, and in what mea ure 
is its present form due to their action? These are the 
questions that contain the kernel of the Yosemite 
problem. 

The opinions that have been advanced by previous 
students of the problem have been briefly reviewed in 
the introductory section of thi paper. Their wide 
divergence was due principally to three circumstances-
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to the lack of definite data as to the extent and ma2.TI.i-
b 

tude of the ancient Yosemite Glacier; to the vagueness 
of ideas that prevailed as to the nature and the duration 
of the ice age; and to the absence of reliable information 
as to the eroding power of glaciers- as to whether or 
not glaciers are capable of ~xcavating deep canyons 
in hard rock. In other words, it was not known 
whether the Yosemite Glacier extended but a few 
miles beyond the valley or all the way down to the 
foothills of the Sierra evada; whether it was in 
e:ll.'i tence a few thousand years or a million years; 
whether it possessed the power to cut deeply into the 
solid granite or could do little more than sweep out 
loose debris . 

To-day the situation is quite different, for the maxi
mum extent and maximum thickness of the Yosemite 
Glacier have been ascertained within narrow limits, 
and it is clear that the valley was invaded by the ice 
several times for prolonged periods, the history of 
its alternating stages of glaciation and deglaciation 
0orre ponding in general to that of the major advances 
and retreats of the great ice sheets over orth America 
and Emope. What , is more, glacial re earch has 
advanced to a point where it is po ible to form rough 
e timates of the duration of the successive stages of 
glaciation and deglaciation and of the ice age as a 
whole. Though the precise number of centmies 
involved is not lmown, there is little doubt as to the 
order of magnitude of the time interval involved a 
compared with that of the po tglacial interval, whose 
length in years is no longer a matter of gues . 

As regards the capacity of glaciers to excavate deep 
canyons in hard rock ' little doubt now remains on 
that score. Though there are till skeptics, it is safe 
to say that most geologists are convinced that glaciers 
are indeed powerful eroding agents. It i clear also 
that much depend upon the character of Lhe rocks 
involved: in some kinds of rock glacier erode much 
more e:fl.'ectively than in others. Probably few glaci
ated valleys that have come under inve tigation 
recently have shed more light on this que tion than 
the Yosemite itself, for not only does this valley afford 
striking illustrations of the degree to which the 
efficiency of the glacial processes is influenced by the 
chru:acter and the structme of the rocks, but its 
preglacial depth and form have be n determined with 
a fair degree of accmacy, anq hence it is possible to 
calculate ·with corresponding ~tccmacy the nmount of 
rock material that was actually excavated from the 
valley during glacial time. 

DEEPEN! G EFFECTED BY THE YOSEMITE GLAC lER 

The downward excavating effected by the Yosemite 
Gla.cier is clearly indicated by t he longitudinal profiles 
in Plate 27, A. All the space between the profile 0- 0 ' 
of the preglacial canyon stage and the profile D-D' of 
the glaciated rock floor of the valley (the. bottom of 
ancient Lake Yosemite) represents excavating done 

since the beginning of the ice age. True, this is not a 
measme of gla.cial cutting alone : it repre ents glacial 
cutting and stream cutting combined, for the a-laci r 
were active only at intervals during the ice ag , and 
during the prolono-ed interglacial stages the M r ed 
River performed its characteristic work. Ho\vever, 
it is plain from the very character of the profil 
D- D' and from its exten ion by the giant tali·way to tb 
Li ttle Yo emite and the upper M reed anyon 
(pl. 27, A) that glacial cutting was vastly preponderant, 
for a stairlike canyon profile of this type, characteri zed 
by alternating tread and ri er -the treads approA,-i
mately level or beaxing shallow lake ba ins, and the 
risers cut in the form of precipitous ]iff -i a charac
teristic product of glacial erosion, not of stream rosion. 
The particular manner in which glaciers produce tep 
in canyon floors is elucidated on pages 95- 96. The 
tendency of streams is to produce fairly smooth, un
broken valley profiles-to eliminate steps as well as 
basins. The Merced has done nothing since the ic 
age to accentuate the stairlike profile of its pathway; 
on the contrary, it has done what it could do to 
demolish the steps !Uld fill the ba ins. 

Plate 27, A, bows strikingly be inequalities in the 
depth of glacial excavation. Evidently the ice a com
pli hed much more work in orne places than in oth rs. 
At the lower end of the valley th glacial de pening 
measures only about 500 feet, but up the vall y it 
increases gradually, reaching a maximum of about 
1,500 feet near the head of the valley. Thence it 
diminishes rapidly to 850 feet at the top of the Vernal 
Fall and to a minimum of about 250 feet near the top 
of the Nevada Fall, to increase again gradually to 700 
feet in the Little Yo emite. One can not but marvel 
at these marked inequalities in the de,epening effected 
by the ice-indeed, it is hard to say which seems more 
astonishing, the m~'\.im.um or the minimum. How
ever, the true significance of these inequalities becomes 
apparent only when they are considered together with 
the variations in the lateral cutting. 

WIDE 1 ING EFFECTED BY THE YOSEMITE GLACIER 

The lateral cutting effected by the Yosemite Glacier 
i strikingly revealed in the cross profiles in Figures 
24 to 30. Jothing, indeed, serves better to give a 
true conception of the thoroughgoing transforma
tion which the Yosemite Valley has suffered by 
glaciation than this series of diagrams. Each shows 
exactly to scale-that is, without vertical exaggera .. 
tion- the cross profile of a certain part of the valley 
as ~t is to-day, plotted from the contours of the 
topographic map (pl. 7), and the conesponding 
cross profile of preglacial time. The reconstruction of 
the preglacial cross profile has not been simply a matter 
of imagination, for the depth of the preglacial Yosemite 
Canyon has been determined (see profile 0-0', pl. 
27, A), and the character of its sides was governed 
by a number of elements such as the heights and 
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gradients of hanging v-alleys and hanging gulches and 
the forms of truncated spurs and projecting rock monu
ments. General guidance, further, is afforded by 
the well-known laws of canyon cutting by streams and 
of the progressive conversion of sheer canyon walls 
into slopes of moderate declivity by the processes 
of weathering and erosion. In some place intimate 
knowledge of the local structure of the granite has 

enough to spread over the whole width of the valley 
and tha,t it performed a significant share of the lateral 
cutting. If it had had uch volume and power it 
would have produced many broad-bottomed yosemites 
in the relatively unresistant s dimentary rock below 
El Portal long before it evolved a single valley of that 
type in the resistant granitic rocks of the Yosemite 
regwn. 

________ !f!.th~-~e!'!~~-~!e~_!!._e_g!_s_c!.."e;_~'n_ !~':!'.!~-~~f':_s_[?4_0!>_~----
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FIGURE 24.-Cross profile from Eagle P ea k to Sentinel Rock. Depth of glacial excavation, 1,200 feet. Quantity of rock 
removed by the ice estimated at 1,400,000 cubic yards. A-A, Preglacial profile; B-B, approximate bottom curve of the 
glacial U trough; 0- , present profile 

permitted the introduction of sculptural details such 
as benches, facets, pinnacles, and knobs. 

From all these cross profiles it is manifest that 
lateral cutting has been a more important element 
in th tran formation of the Yosemite chasm than 
downward cutting. At very point the widening 
accomplished exceeds the deepening. It is, in fact, 
mainly through lateral cutting that the narrow V can-

Comparison of the different cross profiles with one 
another reveals also the fact that the widening accom
plished was no more uniform than the deepening and 
that in general the glacial processes worked very 
unequally. They accompli hed large results in each of 
the two chambers of the Yosemite Valley, but consider
ably less in the portal between tho e chambers and 
astonishingly little in the Merced Gorge below the 

-----'!'ff~e_st level oF Yosemite G!scler in ellrlier st4ges (7800') -------------------------------------------------------------
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FIG URE 2..5.-Cross proftle from North Dome to Glacier Point, showing maximum depth of glacial excavation, 1,500 to 1,600 feet. Quantity of rock romoved by the ice 
stimated at J,iOO,OOO cubic yards. A- A, Preglacial profile; B-B, approximate bottom curve or the glacial U trough; C- C, present profile 

yon of pr glacial time has been transformed into the 
broad U trough of to-day. It is evident, furth er, from 
the very breadth of the U profile that the glacial proc
es e far outstripped the fluvial processes, for whatever 
trenching the river did in interglacial epochs must have 
tended to produce an inner gorge, yet of such a gorge 
th re i no vestige whatever. Surely it is not to be 
suppo ed that the river at any time po sessed volume 

valley and in the gorge below the mouth of the Little 
Yosemite: ; 

A fair measure of the lateral cutting effected in the 
main Yosemite chamber is indicated in the cross 
profile from Eagle Peak to Sentinel Rock shown in 
Figure 24. Measured at right angles to the sides of the 
preglacial canyon it amounts to fully 1,800 feet, where
as the deepening amounts to approJ\:imately 1,200 feet. 
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The space between the preglacial and postglacial 
profiles as shown in the diagram measmes . about 
1,400,000 quare yard ; hence the ice excavated from 
a ection of the valley 1 yard long in the directio~ of its 
a).-1 about 1,400,000 cubic yards of rock. This meas
urement, it is true, is made at a point where a jagged 
spur projected from the face of entinel Rock, yet 
the amount stated may be considered fairly representa
tive of most of the main Yosemite chamber, for there 

Elev. ebove 
see level 

7, soo' 

0 

from Glacier Point, and a mailer spm projected from 
orth Dome in the dire tion of the W a hington 

Column. The quantity of rock excavated by tb 
ice from a ection of the valley 1 yard long in th 
direction of it a::\-i , comput d from this diagram, 
approximat'3S 1,700,00") ubi y.·trd . 

Repr entativ of th lower Yo mite chamber is 
the cross profile shown in Fio-ure 26. Here too, 
unquestionably, entire spurs were r moved by th 

I Mile 

(lev obov& 
sea revel 
1,~oo ' 

FIGURE 26.-Cross prome below Bridalveil Meadow. Depth or glacial excavation, 650 reet. Quantity or rock removed by tho 

ice estimated at 800,000 cubic yards. A-A, Preglacial profile; B-B approximate bottom curve or the glacial U t rough; 0-0, 
present profile 

were several other pms, all of which were planed 
away by the glacier. The amount i of com e merely 
an approximation, but it will erve for compari on with 
sinlilar amounts indicated by other cross profil s. 

The maximum of gla ial x avation i hown in the 
eros profil from or h Dome to Glaci r Point and 

ntinel Dom (fig. 25). The ice th re a comylished 
truly prodigiou r sult : at no other place did it 
effect a more compl te tran formation. The condi-

ice. The lateral cutting, measmed as before at 
1:igh t an o-le to the pregla ial canyon ide , amount 
to nearly 1,400 fe t, and the total quantity of ro k 
excavated over t he di tance of 1 yard is about 00,000 
cubic yards. The cro profile of the portal between 
El Capitan and the Cathedral Rocks (fig. 27), on the 
other hand, how only 700,000 cubic yards of excava
tion. But the mo t marked contrast is offered by the 
profile in Figure 2 , which is taken aero s the Merced 

Highest lev"/ oT-Yosem/U GJeci'er in tNJrli6r st.11ges ( 1ooc/) -------------.-----------------------------------------------------
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FIGURE 27.-Cross profile from El Capitan to the Cnthedrnl Rocks. Depth or glacial exca,'ation, 900 feet . Quantity or rock remo,·ed by the 
Ice timated at 700,000 cubic yards. A-A, Preglacial profile; B-D, approximate bottom curve of the glacial U trough; C- , present profile 

tion w re, however, peculiar to the head of the valley, 
I 

for the two preglacia.l gorges of Tenaya Creek and the 
M rc d River th re arne tog ther, and the two main 
branch of the Yosemite Glacier wer coufluent. 
The hump in the middle of the profile represents in 

ction the tapering spur that sloped formerly from the 
we t ba e of Half Dome to the junction of the gorges. 
A more massive spur doubtless projected northward 

Gorge, ju t below the Yo emito Valley . The work 
done there by the ice can scarcely be called a trans
formation. There was only moderate enlargement of 
the valley s ction and no real cha.nge in general form, 
the inner gorge, though widened somewhat, remaining 
troncrly in evidence. The quantity of rock excavated 

per yard here i 1 s than 500,000 cubic yard -that 
i , little more than one-half the quantity indicated 
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for the lower chamber_ and little more than one-tllli:d 
the quantity indicated for the upper chamber. 

Another cro s profile of pecial intere t is that in 
Figure 29, drawn acros the mouth of the Little 
Yo mite and over Mount Broderick and Liberty 
Cap. It shows an abrupt diminution in the glacial 
excavation, the quantity removed from a ection 1 
yard long being only about 300,000 cubic yru·ds. Of 
cour e this quantity is not comparable on even terms 

Elev. eboVe 
sea level 

7,5oo' 

Fireplace 

winding across a large billowy mass of bru·e CYranite 
that obstructs the canyon for a distance of 2 miles. 

MUIR'S EXl'LANATIO 

How ru·e the e extreme and in places abrupt varia
tion in · the d pth and breadth of glacial x avation 
to be explained? Why have the glaci r been able 
to accompli h so much in some parts of the Yosemite 
region and so little in others? 

[ lev above 
eea level 
7,~00 ' 

Bluffs Highest level of Yosemtte GltJCJer tn tMrlt~r sUJges ( 6250 ') 
' ~~-------------- --------------------------- ----- ------- -----

" ':'- / 
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FIGURE 28.-Cross profile]at bead or M erced Gorge, showing minimum depth or glacial excavation, 500 feet. Quantity of rock removed by tho leo 
estimated at 500,000 cubic yards. A-A, Preglacial profile; B-B, present profile 

with the quantities shown in the cross profiles pre
viou ly considered, for it represents work done only 
by the Merced Glacier, not by the entire Yosemite 
Glaci r. But cv n forth Merced Glaci r th quantity 
stated is very mall. The profile in Figure 30, which 
is taken aero s the middle of the Little Yo em.ite, 
shows an amount of material excavated more than 
half a large again. 

At th head of the Little Yosemite, finally, glacial 
excavation dwindles to a minimum. There, opposite 

It wa pointed out by Muir 60 that the Yosemite 
Valley begjns j u t below the junction of three converg
ing canyons from each of which formerly i sued a 
mighty glacier. In reality there were only two glaciers, 
the Merced and the Tenaya, for no ice stream e er 
issued from Illilouette Valley, as already explained (pp. 
62-63); but this does not invalidate Muir's ru·gument. 

irnilarly, he showed that the Hetch H etchy Valley 
and the Kings River Canyon, two of the most typical 
yosemites in the Sierra evada, each begin below the 

F'IG URE 2{1.- Presont cross profile (B-B) at mouth of Little Yosemite Valley compared with the preglacial cross profile (A-A). The changes 
produced here by glacial action were relatively slight and Involved the removal or less than 300,000 cu bic yards or rock 

Bunnell Point, the walls contract and the upper gorge 
of the Merced begins- a gorge so narrow that, were it 
not for the smoothness of its walls and the presence of 
polish, stria , and grooves, it might readily seem a 
product of stream erosion purely. (See fig . 37.) To 
obtain a true conception of that gorge in its relations 
to the upper Merced Canyon as a whole, one should 
view it from a lofty summit such as Half Dome or 
Clouds Re t. It is then seen to be a mere inner trench 

junction of two or more great glaciated canyons. 
The confluence of two or more great ice streams, 
which results in an abrupt increase in excavating power, 
Muli· was therefore inclined to regard as the primary 
cause of the formation of a capacious Yosemite-like 
valley. No doubt this explanation is correct as far 
as it goes, for the consolidation of two or more ice 

eo Muir, John, Studies in the Sierra-Mountain sculpture; origin of Yosemite 
valleys; Sierra Club Bull., vol. 10, p. 68, 1916. 
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streams into one does result as a rule in greater com
pactness of form and therefore in increased economy of 
movement and increased excavating capacity per 
unit mass. However, some yosemites in the Sierra 
Nevada quite as typical as any of those mentioned 
are not associated with the junction of large glaciated 
canyons; and there are plenty of examples of two or 
more powerful ice streams uniting without giving rise 
to a typical yoserrli te. 

The Little Yosemite, notably, has no converging 
canyons at its head. I t has been developed at a 
place where the Merced Glacier received no significant 
increments but where, on the contrary, that ice stream 
dis ipated part of its volume by overspreading the 
flanking uplands. The Grand Canyon of the Tuolumne, 
on the other hand, affords everal good examples of 
glacier junctions that have not resulted in the produc
tion of any yosemites. From the canyon of Return 
Creek (pl. 2) there issued a tributary glacier 3,000 
feet thick, yet its confluence with the Tuolumne 
Glacier, which was 4,000 feet thick, 

two-thirds as deep. o narrow i its floor that 11 can
yon" seem at lea t as appropriat a term for it as 
'

1 valley"; yet the ice streams that o cupied it in the 
earlier and later stages of glaciation r pe tively bad 
but little le s volume and power than th glaciers that 
occupied the Yos mite Vall y in ea h of tho e tagos. 

These facts afford no little food for thought. Th y 
show that typical yosemites have been produced not 
only below the points of onftuen e of large bran h 
glaciers but al o at points ' here th re ' as no uch 
confluence, and, further, that the dimension of a 
yosemite bear no d finite relations to th siz and 
power of the glacier that occupied it. Evidently 
another factor is involved- a fa tor that in large 
measure controlled the glacial proce ses and deter
mined how much excavational work they might 
accomplish at any place. That factor is the structure 
of the rock. 

In order that the influence of ro k structure on the 
excavating efficien y of glaciers may b und r tood 

d d · t Elev. above pro uce no yosellli e. or was a s:~5~~~ __________ '!.'f.h_e~~!"..":~<:.~'!f'!CC..e<f_q~"-c:.e:_'i;- ~!'.'~'"..!!'!J..B;:_(l!~c:<!.L ___ _____ _ 
yosemite produced below the mouth of 
Cataract Canyon, which was another 
large glacier channel. E en the junc
tion of the Piute Creek Glacier, whlch 
was 3,500 feet thick, with the Tuolumne 
Glacier gave rise to only a minor en
largement of the canyon-the in ipient 
yo emite known a. Pate alley. 

I..ITTLE YOSEMITE 

VALLEY 

0 I Mile 
A comparative study of the prin

cipal yosemites of the ierra J ev~tda, 

further, shows that they are by no 
means proportionate in size to the 
glaciers that o cupied them. Some of 
the greate t. yo emites w re the path

FiGU RE 30.-Preseot cross profile at the middle of the Little Yosemite Valley compared with the pr&
glacial profile (A-A). At least 450,000 cubic yards of rock was removed from this section by tbe lee. 
B-B, Approximate bottom curve of the glacial U trough; c-c, prof!Je of the present valley floor on tbe 
sediment that Jllls the lake basin 

ways of only moderately large glaciers, and some of 
the lesser yosemites were the pathways of very 
large glaciers. Thus the Yosemite itself, the most 
cap!t ious of all the all ys of its type, was the 
pathway of a glacier only 37 miles long and slightly 
over 3,000 feet thick at the time of maximum glacia
tion; whereas the Hetch Hetchy Valley, though only 
half as long and half as wide as the Yosemite and 
about 1,000 feet shallower, was traversed by a glacier 
60 miles long and 4,000 f et thick. Moreover, lateral 
moraines left by that glacier (the Tuolumne Glacier) 
show clearly that not only was the Retch Hetchy 
completely overwhelmed by the ice of the earlier 
stages, which was 1,000 feet thicker there than in the 
Yosemite, but during the last glacial stage it was 
again filled to overflowing by an ic"" stream comparable 
in magnitude and eroding power to the earlier Yo
semite Glacier, whereas during the same stage the 
Yosemite itself contained only a shallow and feeble 
ice tongue that did not reach quite to its lower end. 

The Kings River Canyon, though a few miles longer 
than the Yosemite Valley, is only half as wide and 

it is desirable first to gain a clear idea of the manner 
in which glaciers do their work. 

HOW DO GLACIERS EXCAVATE? 

It is commonly uppo ed that glaciers erode their 
beds mainly by grinding and scoming. It is true that 
·with the rock fragments which they hold in their 
bottom layers glaciers perform considerable abra ive 
work-witness the polished, striated, and even deeply 
grooved floors and walls of glaciated canyons. Never
theless, the efficacy of this abra ive action is not 
inherently great. Only in soft, friable rocks does it 
accomplish really large results. In hard, tough rocks, 
such as granite, it achleves but little-not enough, in 
any event, to account for the profound remodeling of 
entire valleys and canyons. On such rocks, as a rule, 
the presence of glacier polish is indicative of moderate 
changes slowly produced. 

The proce s whereby glaciers excavate to best eff~ct 
in hard rocks is by plucking, or "quarrying" entue 
blocks and slabs. Because of their very weight
some 30 tons to the square foot for every thousand 
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feet of thickness-:-and the' fact that 'they are shod with 
coarse rock wa te frozen in their basal layers, glaciers 
have a strong frictional hold on their bed ; and so, 
as they move forward, though at a rate of only an inch 
or two a day, they dislodge and drag forth entire 
blocks and slabs. The peculiar property that ice has 
of freezing tightly to objects with which it is in contact 
i probably a potent factor in the process, as has been 
sugo-ested by Profs. T. C. and R. T. Chamberlin,61 of the 
University of Chicago. 

The blocks and slabs thus dislodged are, however, 
rarely broken off from s01md, unfractured rock. The 
glaciers take advantage, rather, of the fractures already 
existing in the rock-the joints by which it is div]ded 
intonaturalblocksand Jabs. ( eepl.4l,B.) Thisis 
true especially of hard, tough rocks such a granite, for 
even a glacier 3,000 feet thick does not exert pressure 

enough to disrupt a floor of sound, massive rock of that 
type. It is clear, then, that the joint structure plays a 
very important part in glacial quarrying. Without it, 
in fact , the proces is carcely operative in hard rocks. 

everal agencies, fmthermore, tend to facilitate the 
quarrying proces , by loosening up the blocks and 
slab . Acid canied by water that percolates through 
the joint fractures dis olves the weaker minerals and 
le en cohe ion; and water freezino- in the fractmes 
pu hes the blocks and slabs apart with its momentary 
but trong expansive force. ( ee pl. 42, B.) It has 
even been contended, by those who would attribute 
only Jio-ht erosive power to glacier , that the quarrying 
is limited practically to the removal of blocks and slabs 
pr viou ly loo ened in preglacial or interglacial time, 
but th re is ample evidence to the contrary. In many 
glacier channels the quarrying can be seen to have pro
gressed far below the zone of weathering, i.ts depth 
varying primarily with the thickne sand power of the 
glacier concerned. 

The manner in which the glacial quarrying process 
operates i illustrated by Figme 31. Any joint block 
in the bed of a glacier, such as that marked A, which is 
for any rea on unsupported or weakly supported on its 

1·1 bamberlln, T. C. and R. T., Certain phases ot glacial erosion: Jour. Geology, 
vol. 19, pp. 209-211, 1911. 

down tream side, i particularly su ceptible of b ing 
di lodged, for the force of the glacier is exerted upon it 
at a small angle forward from the vertical, as indicated 
by the arrow. The block A and its side ompanions 
having been r moved, the block B and tho e flanking 
it will next be tm upported and ready for r moval, and 
so the process will continue farth r and farther up the 
valley. Its rate of progress will depend upon the power 
of the glacier, the size and weight of the blocks, and the 
looseness of the joints. 

Muir 62 in one of his earlier papers described long 
trains of glacially quarried blocks which he had ob
served in the vicinity of Tenaya Lake fiJld which he had 
succeeded in tracing back to their points of origin on 
the m01mtain ide. The mountain was not smoothed 
or rounded but cut in square- dged step bounded by 
joint planes. Stepped and hackled rock surfaces are, 
indeed, the rule in glaciated mountains. 

Impressive evidence of the quarrying action of 
glaciers is to be found also in the pre ence of angular, 
harp-edged blocks in the moraines. uch blocks 

abound especially along the upper com es of lateral 
moraine , where they were ch·opped before they had 
been carried far enough to lose their angularity by 
wear. A particularly striking example is that hown 
in Plate 42, A. The small moraine represented con
sists almost exclusively of clean-cut, angular blocks, 
roo tly from 4 to 12 feet in length, that were torn from 
the jointed cliffs of a glacial cirque ne.ar by. 

SELECTIVE QUARRYING 

Because glacial quarrying in hard rock is so largely 
dependent upon the presence of joints, its action nat
urally is strongly influenced by the pacing of the 
joints. Where these fracttu·es are clo e together, so 
that the rock is divided into small, light block or 
slab , quarrying will proceed with relative ease and 
rapidity; there even a small, feeble glacier will be 
able to accomplish much. Where the joints are far 
apart-50 feet or more--the blocks between them are 
too large and too heavy even for a mighty trunk glacier 
to dislodge. ' Rock o sparsely jointed is virtually mas
sive, so far as the glacial processes are concerned, and 
can be reduced only by slow abrasion. 

Between these two extremes, of course, there are 
many intergradations, depending upon the distribu
tion and the arrangement of the fractures. In these 
intermediate rocks in which the jointing is moderately 
coarse the excavating force of the glacier is as a rule the 
decisive factor. In dealing with rocks so jointed a 
small shallow glacier exerting relatively little pressure 
pn its bed may be almost impotent, whereas a glacier 
of great depth, exerting conespondingly great pressure, 
may accomplish signally large results. It i , in fact, 

"Muir, John, tudies in the Sierra-Olac!al denudation: Sierra Club Bull., vol. 
10, pp, 304-31 , 191 (reprinted !rom Overland Monthly, August, 1 74). 
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These ·rnggy pinnacles a re the only fcu turcs in the la ndsca p • shown that hnv • not been ovc~whclrncd h y . tJ,c p lnc io_l icC'. The 
m assive mountains which they surmount hnvc boon rCJ")CllU..'<IIY ovcrswcpt. fro m I •f t. to n gh t. a nd o" c llte tr rounded fc nns 
la rgc.ly to the grinding action of the ice. The upper limi t of gin ·ia tio n is a t. the irnm cd ia tc base f t he pinnacles. 

o r!roruincs cling to tire steep. smoo th rock f occ. hut Lhc highes t level rcncht:'d hy th e Tcnoyu .lacier cn n he determined upprox
tlll ntcly fro m the sculpture o f the s lru rs. The hi,.:hcstlc vcl o f the i ·c o f tho Jus t ~ lac i o tion is indicn t -•d by tho upper limi t 
o f s m oot hcd rock ou tl•c SJrur to tire Pft o f tire cettl c r. The highes t I vel o f tJ•c carlr ·r icc is indic.o lcd by the s ho uld r o n tho 
lruuc otcd s pur ot the left. Tho trees s tund o n tile un~ lucinr cd pa rl of the :-; pur. Tho d CCf? hollo,\ S bet weco the spu rs oro 
o ld ravines t rnus fo rrnrcl into cirqu cH hy the sculpturinf: oction of s mnll lo ·ol glo ie.rs. 1 he fnc:nde is composed al11100 t. 
thro ug hout. of massive g ra nite, cxf liu tiug al lhc s urfucc, uucl h us u hc i..:l1l o f 4 ,700 fee l. 
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T hough deeply sca llo r>ed by glacial cirqu , t his part of th crest s ti ll bears remnants of i ts preglacia l lopogro phy , thor by sho wi ng 
clf!llrly t.hot. the range was never co•nplctcly domed over hy an icc cap. I oip Peak, wilh uuJdnciutcd ummi t ttud S J)U r , is nt. tho 
left. Block T op Peak , also 11nglo ·iat.cd, is to lhc right. of the ccnt.cr. 'fho unglaciatcd SLLrnmit. of Park er Peak loo•ns over o saddle 
iu tho cres t.. Lyell Canyon is in the rniddle dist.o.ncc. 

Tho rock is di vided iuto f i-Urly regular blocks by scvcro l in tcrSccling sets or j oin t.s. at.urol masonry of Ll1iti k.iuc..l is rcudily d ·t.roycd 
by glaciers. Photograph by G. K.. Gilbert. 



Thjs moraim• Li " on t.ho edge of u glu ·iul ('irqu on Lhc w L shoulder of rvf owll.. lloifmnnn. The Wocks huvc sun·cr(.xl li urdl nny wear in 
t.hc short. dislancc t.hey hove t.rovelcc.l and s ti.U hov Lhc ·ha rply augu la r forms with which Lhcy wcro quarried front the cirque. 

The Ju.rgo block wus quarr ied by tho glnci r from tho lacud wuU of the cirque a bove 0 ·trunder Luke. Fro ·t. has sioco split. it. iut.o miuor 
b locks. M aoy of U1c blocks quurri d by glaciers uro first IOO<!Cucd by frost. 

I' 
{ 
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Turtleback DomC' is com posed of sparsely and impc rff'Ct ly joint ed gran ite. The overriding Yosemi te (; Jucil" r conse-q uently fou nd 
but few hlock.s t hot it could quarry uwuy and cordiu l·d it~.::;(' l f to g rind ing and s moothi ng the rock m -. ·. The ·hnrp, huck.Jed 
edge is con troUcd whoUy by vcrlicul join lS. Photograph by F. C. Cu.Jki us. 

Tb is rock m uss, whi ·h was rounded orr und smoothed by thf' Yoscmi t.c Glacier a nd t he conflue nt i\lfc rccd G lucicr , cons ists of a 
~iff~ll~c:~~?~0t1~1oir~ l!~~ft~~~~~ ivid I by fractures for u heigh t. o f l ,600 feel. Like t he dom . it is cxfoljatiog-t.hat is , cas ling 
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precisely in those areas where the joint blo k are 
fairly large--from 5 to 25 feet to the side-that a power
ful glacier may attain its greatest excavating efficiency, 
for every block it removes has great cubical content. 
And this explain why in regions of coarsely jointed 
rock there is usually a va t difference between the 
amount of excavational work done by the great trunk 
glaciers and that done by the small tributary glaciers. 

This brief analy is shows that the quanying aetion of 
glaciers is inherently elective,especiallyinregions where 
the rocks are hard and tough. There its effectiveness 
is dependent in large mea ure upon the character of 
the rock structure--more specifically upon the spacing 
of the joints. 

Bearing thi in mind let us now briefly examine the 
jointing of the rocks of the Yosemite region and ee in 
what manner it has affected the action of the glaciers. 

THE KEY TO THE SECRET OF THE YOSEMITE'S 

ORIGIN 

No one who gives the rock walls of the Yosemite, the 
Little Yosemite, and Tenaya Canyon more than a 
superficial glance can fail to note the marked variations 
that occur in their joint structure. Not only does the 
anangement of the joints differ from place to place, 
bu t the spacing varies widely; in certain zones the 
joints are only a few inches apart, and the rock i shat
tered in to small slabs or mere slivers; elsewhere and 
more commonly the intervals between joints range 
from a foot to a score of feet, so that the rock i divided 
into great angular blocks or thick sheets; and in still 
other place joints ar altogether lacking for di ta.nces 
of hundred and even thousands of feet, and the rock 
is wholly undivided. What i more, these variations 
are om time remarkably abrupt, so that structural 
extremes are brought into immediate juxtapo ition. 
In few other region where granitic ro ks occur i there 
so !Yreat tructural diver ity or are harp contra ts in 
stru ture o prevalent a in the Yo emite region. 

ow the cour of the Mer ed in it larger a pects is 
by no mean related to or controlled by these structural 
va.<Yaries in the granitic rock . It mu t not be supposed 
that the river follow a belt of jointed rock and that the 
divides on both side are compo d of massive rock. 
Though it may be guided here and there for a hort di -
tance by a et of joints or by a master fracture, the 
M reed runs on the whole in di regard of the rock 
structure. The reason is that when the Mer ed fi1 t 
establi bed its southwesterly course down the slope of 
the ierra evada there till was a veneer of folded 
sedimentary rocks over the granite. It was not until 
later in its history that the river wore its channel down 
through the sedimentary rocks and into the granite 
underneath. Then , being well intrenched and unable 
to deviate widely from its original course, it perforce 
had to cut the jointed and the massive rocks alike. 
The Merced is, indeed, what geomorphologists term a 

82564°-ao-7 

"Matthes, F. E., Sketch of Yosemite ational Park nnd nn account of the origin 
of Yosemite and Retch llotchy Valleys, pp. 30-38, Dept. Interior, 1912. 
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diori te-the entinel granodiorite. ( ee appendix.) 
This rock ext nds dir-ctly aero s the valley in a belt 
about 2 miles wid . The Three Brothers and Taft 
Point mark it we tern margin; the Royal Arches and 
Glacier Point it ea. tern margin. ( ee pl. 51.) It is 
divided mainly by v r icnl and horizontal joint and 
hence h~s in many places a di tinctly columnar or 
pri matic structure. This i evident e pecially in the 
columnar crag and pinnacles on the wall a t of 
Union Point. In other place , e pecially in entinel 
Rock (pl. 19, A), it ha a smoothly heeted stru ture, 
the parting being nearly vertical. Almo t thTough
out, therefore, this rock material is divided into block 
and sheets of large ize--of a size, in fact, which the 
Yo emite Glacier during its higher stages could 
quarry with great e:ffi iency. 

From the vicinity of Taft Point west as far as the 
Cathedral Rocks diorite and gabbro predominate. 
The e of all the ro ks of the Yo emite region are the 
mo t -thoroughly fractured; hence they mu t have 
been readily quarried by the glacier, even at times 
when it had only moderate volume. It is not surpris
ing, therefore, to find that in the area of the e rock 
the south wall is embayed. Ju t how far into the 
valley the e well-jointed rocks extended originally can 
only be surmi ed, but there is rea on to believe that 
they occupied con iderable pac , for the valley here 
attains it greatest width, in spite of the fact that its 
north wall is compo ed of pre-vailingly mas ive granite. 

The nan-ow portal b tween El Capitan and the 
Cathedral Rocks i , a might be expected, framed by 
promontories of exceptionally mas ive rock that could 
not b quarried by the glacier. The great prow of El 

apitan con i t wholly of this highly siliceou , ma sive 
granite-El apitan granite it ha been appropriately 
named. The Cath dral Rocks con i t only in part of 
granite of this type a.nd are traversed by numerous 
sheet and dike of other igneous rocks, but they are 
n rthel s for the mo t part unfractured, the diffru-ent 
rock material in them b ing intimately welded 
together. But for this fact the whole promontory 
urmount d by the athedral Rocks and bearing th~ 

hanging gul ch of Bridalveil Creek would probably 
have b en quarri d away by the glacier flush with the 
south wo.ll of tho valley. 

The lower Yo em.ite chamber doubtless owes its 
gr at width to the ea with which the glacier quar
ried in the laro- bodies~ of well-jo~ted gabbro and 
diorite which extend thToughout· mo t of its length. 

onsiderable rna e of the e dark-hued basic rocks 
still cling to the north ide, wesil of the Ribbon Fall. 
Their un tabl rna onry, crisscro ed by numerous 
joint , "ha not r mained standing in the form of a 
beer wall but ha brol en down completely, producing 

the imm ns talu known a th Rock Slides, over 
wh.ich the Big Oak Flat Road i ooilt. 

On the south side glacial quarryino- has be n le 
effective, the bulk of the rock being El apitan 
granit . As a consequence sheer walls and rna i e 
buttres es remain, but there are s oral ·reco sos 
which show that the quaJTying has been facilitated 
and guided locally by zones of inten e jointing and 
battering. The rece dominated by the Leaning 

Tower i of thi kind. It is entirely probabl , furth er, 
that the abrupt incr ase in th width of the valley 
below the portal and the per i tent southward tr nd 
of the wall extending from th Bridalveil Fall to the 
Leaning Tower are due in larg part to the influ nee 
exerted by the same zone of shattering on the glacial 
quarrymg. 

Significantly the lower Yo emite chamber contract 
abruptly west of the body of fractured gabbro and 
diorite, and the great ban·ier which inclo e the spoon
shaped lower end of the valley consi t of rna ive El 
Capitan granite. The benches that flank the Mere d 
Gorge as far west as the Gateway are compo ed of the 
same obdmate material, a fact which accounts for the 
narrowness of the gorg . Close examination show , 
however, that this granite i not wholly rna ive but 
traversed at long intervals by vertical and horizontal 
master joints. It is therefore r ally divided into 
block , but these were much larger than th glacier 
could dislodge. The ice merely rode ov r th m, 
grinding their surface , a i trikingly revenled b:v. the 
moothly cmving shieldlike hump of Turtleback 

Dome, hown in Plate 43, A. 
The lower end of the Yo emite Valley (pl. 16, A), 

though scenically tinattractive, is of peculiar cientific 
intere t. Few other localities in the Yo emite region 
afford more trilling evidence of the dependence of 
glacial quarrying upon the pre ence of favorable truc
tuTe in. the rock and of the comparative inefficiency of 
glacial abrasion in rna ive rock. Though the abrupt 
contraction of the valley at its lower end might at 
fu-st sight seem to indicate th place where the glacier 
u ually terminat d and beyond which it only rar ly 
advanced, it marks in fact but the we tern lim.it of 
th e quaniable rocks in the Yo emite Valley and the 
beo-inning of tne unquarriable rocks along the Merced 
Gorge. 

The lower end of the valley is of intere t, further, 
because there a considerable share of the glacier's 
mas had to move upward in order to get out. The 
central portion of the glacier, of cour e, pa ed through 
the Merced Gorge without moving upward, but. the 
flanking mas es (fig. 22) rode up the rock slope at the 
end of the valley and surmounted the uneven benches 
that flank the gorge on both sides. Indeed, the 

'deeper the~lacier excavated the Yosemite Valley, the 
higher these ice masse had to climb in order to make 
their exit. Toward the end of the earlier stages of 
glaciation they had to climb 1,000 feet. 
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This almost incredible ascent of the ice i atte ted 
beyond possible doubt by the striae and associated 
glacial markings on the rock lope, especially in the 
vicinity of Artist Point. It is by a fortuitous ir
cumstan e, really, that these markings which date 
ba k to the El Portal stage of ghwiation remain pre
served. They have been protected from the weather 
by a thin mantle of glacial debri' and are now being 
brought to light again by the gradual washing away of 
the debris. They are, howeverrby no mef\Jls plain and 
might readily be o erlooked , for the rock surface, 
thouo-h smooth on the whole, is closely pitted owing to 
the etching out of the biotite cry tal in the o-ranite. 
Only on the feldspar and the quartz do bit of polish and 
striae remain, and it is only under a favorable light that 
they can be cl arly recognized. 

Of great st value as indicators of the direction of ice 
movement are the o-called "chatter marks," of 
which a few can be di tinguished here and there. 
The e are fine curving ten ion cracks in the rock pro
duced by . heavy boulders that were dragged by the 
glacier, and they are invariably bowed upstream. 
Unfortunately, the fine t serie of the e chatter mark 
are no'v destroyed, for the ledge on which th y were 
situated was blasted out when the Wawona Roa l, near 
Arti t Point, was "idened for automobile traffic. 

The upward movement of the ice thu indicated was 
induced by the contraction of the poon- haped lo' er 
end of th valley. It mu t have required a strong 
prop lling for , but uch a for was o-en.erated by the 
piling up of the ice at th h ad of the valley, where there 
wa a gr at i atara t, as will b x:plained mor fully 
pre cntly. From th h ad of th valley, in fact, the 

w·face of th Yo mite Gla i r loped forward unin
t rrupt dly, tt i atte ted by the gradual de cent 
' e tward of the lateral m rain . Evidently the ice 
ma did n t buclJ over the obstructing ro k bari·ier 
at the lo,ver end of th all y. ( ee fig. 22.) 

Th quare-cut head. of he "Yo emite Valley i more 
puzzling thRn the poon- haped low r end. That it 
' a quarri d out in large part from jointed ro k i not 
dir ctly d mon trable but can only ·be inferred from 
circum tantial viden e. The Half Dom quartz mon
zonite, in whieh it is carv d, i notably rna sive over 
large areas and give ri e to numerous dome . The 
inclo ing wall are prevailingly ma95ive. The H.oyal 
Arch · · (pl. 21, B ), oo the north id , hn,ve a beeted 
structure, but the she ting is of an unusually ma i c 
type. The wall at th head of the cha ru, which 
seems to b cross d by a be' iJdering ma.:~~e of fractuTe , 
upon closer study i found to consi t largely of ma -
sive rock that i merely ex.1oliating-castino- off A.les 
from its e. -posed mfaee. The rounded conoidal mas 
which forrtlS the basal part of tho wall nuder GlM:ier 
Point (pl. "43, B) is a g.iganti monolith comparable 
for unbroken continuity with the pt·ow of El CapitatJ.. 

It seems probabl , n verthel , that tho ro k ex
cavated from the h nd of the vall Wf\S di id d by 
many fra ture and n h ' hoi readily qunrriable, 
for the Half Dome quartz monzonit , though locally 
ma iv , is extremely var·ied in tructnre, b ino- in 
om plac s rhythmi A-lly joint ·d and rscwh r 

clo ely sheeted or e n intense!. hatt r d. Thi is 
readily ob erved in the Little Yo emit , in T nnya 

anyon-indeed, throughout th upper Yo mit · 
region where th monzonit i the ountry r ck. 
era! pronoun eel zone of h aring that must htt'f 
etrated deep]_ in to the hettd of the nlley aT 

in its wall . One of the e zon "'I' ri to th 
recess that parat the Washington olnmn from 
the Royal AJ· hes (pl. 21, B), and anoth r i to be een 
in the rece to th northwest of Grizzly Peak (pl. 16, 
B). A r latively broad belt of fra tuT that extends 
north a tward into Tenaya anyon and fa ilitated 
the excavation of that can on was prolonged in all 
likelihood some eli tan e into the Yo mit alley 
and mu.st have facilitn,ted it excavation al o. But 
the tronge t indication of th influenc of fm ture on 

haping of the vall y head is found in tho straight
ne and be orientsttion f the hen,d wail. Only the 
pre ence of a north-south b lt of fra ture at th x
treme head of the valley ould have caun d th quarry
ino- glacier to produc o straight a wall tr nding in a 
diTection Uill' lated to that of the i movement. 
Had the rock be n pr vailingly rna ivo, om parts of 
it would sti ll r mRin pr j ting in tb form f irr gular 
salients. Th rei , further, indirect evidenl'e of control 
by a north-south b It of fractm·e in the fact- that at 
the south the wall terminates abruptly at the we t
ward-trending zone of h a.ring which d limits the 
rna siv body of Grizzly Peak. Thi ro k ma pro
ject beyond th~ great fa9ade, forming an ob truction 
which to the very !A. t defle ·ted the 1erced Gla ier 
and compelled it to twi t itself through a narrow, 
tortuou gorge. A.ll the e fact and other of a similar 
natw· would seem to warrant he conclu ion ~hat the 
head of the Yo emite Valley wa excavated from pre
vailingly fra tured rock and that it owes its pecufiar 
quare-cut form to th ontrolling inOuen e exerted 

by local fracture y t m on the glacial quarrying. 
Three other fa ts of prime importance remain to 

be e:\:plained- th o-reat d pth to which the head of 
the valley has been excavated below the level of the 
preglacial gorge, a depth not les than 1,500 feet, it 
would appear from the longitudinal profiles in Plate 
27, A; tfhe steady d r a e in the depth of glacial -cut
ting fTom the head of the valley down to th lower nd, 
wh re it measures only about 500 !eet; and the coop
ing out of the ba.Sin of ancient Lake Yo en'l.j.te in the 
rock floor of the valley. These matters, however, 
are all bound up with the que tiol'l, How are the tair
like steps with basined tr ads characteristic of pro-
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foundly glaciated canyons produced? It seems be t, 
ther fore, to defer their explanation until that question 
has been answered. · 

ORIGI OF GLACIAL STAIRWAYS 

The giant stairway from whose main teps the Vernal 
and Nevada Falls de cend, impres ive though it may 
be, taken by itself, is after all only the beginning of a 
much longer stairway that extend throughout the 
upper Merced Canyon, from the Yosemite Valley to 
the base of Mount Lyell-a stairway 21 miles in length 
and maki,ng a total ascent of 7,600 feet. This fact is 
clear from the longitudinal profile shown in Figme 22. 
Some of the steps in that greater stairway are ill 
formed, none are as clean-cut as' those at the Vernal 
and evada Falls, and nearly eve~y one of them has a 
shallow basin hollowed out in its tread, yet the stair
like character of the canyon profile as a whole is 
unmistakable. Moreover, the floors of the main 
Yosemite and Little Yosemite are seen to constitute 

I 

John on 64 believed that tho glacial remodeling of a 
canyon i p rform d in large part by oft-recurring 
fro ts, which plit the ro k and render it fragments 
available for removal, and that the glacier it elf acts 
mainly a a tran porting agent. uch frost action he 
believed to be sharply localized on the cro cliffs in the 
rock bed, becau e the gla ier there break in it de cent, 
and the crevasse.s permit the air, and with it the 
o illations in temperature back and forth aero s the 
freezing point, to penetrate to th ro k, whereas tho e 
parts of the rock bed which are cov red by the unbrok n 
body of the glacier are protected again t such tempm·a
tme changes. Each cro s cliff would therefore be 
subjected to inten e fro t sapping, as he termed it, 
and in the course of time would be cut back by that 
proces , receding gradually up the valley in the manner 
illustratedinFigure32. Furthermore, he supposed that 
thefro tattacks the floor atthefootof thecliff aswell as 
the cliff it elf, and that it tendency therefore is to pro
duce a nearly level or even slightly backward- loping 

F IGURE 32.-Longitudinal section of a canyon illustrating the process whereby, according toW. D. Johnson, a glacial stairway would be produced by the 
recession of successive cross cJi!Ts. AA represents the profile of the preglacial canyon floor; BB that of the glacial stairway. A cross cliff such 
as co would be cut back by intense frost action at the foot of crevasses in the glacier, thus receding in the course of time to the successive positions 
marked Ct, c,, etc., and leaving a Oat or slightly hasined tread. Meanwhile another cross clift, do, situated at a higher level, would recede headward 
to the successive positions marked dt, do, etc. The steps of a glacial stairway, according to this conception, would be essentially migrant features that 
would shift their posi tions rather rapidly while the glacial processes were active, regardless of the structure of the rock. Compare with Figure 34 

treads in that greater stairway. They do not differ 
materially from the other treads ave in their greater 
length and in the fact that the ba ins in them are 
completely filled with stream-borne sediment, whereas 
on the upp r treads the ba ins are filled only in part. 
Th rock floor of the Yo emite Valley really compri es 
two tread cliff ring but slightly in altitude-a hort 
one in the lower chamber and a long one in the upper 
chamber. The rock sill on which the moraine dam at 
the El Capitan Bridge re ts forms the edge of the upper 
tread . 

Such stairwiso ascent by successive teps has long 
been recognized a a characteristic featuTe of strongly 
glaciated canyons, but the precise nature of the process 
whereby such canyon steps are produced is still a moot 
question. Several different hypotheses have been 
offered in explanation, but only two need be here 
outlined- those of Willard D. Joh.nson and E. C. 
Andrews, both of whom, it is of interest to note, were 
led to their conclusions largely through observations 
made in the Siena Nevada. 

tretch in the place of the original steeply graded 
canyon floor . With continuance of the pro e each 
of these nearly level or ponded stretches would be 
extended headward as the cross cliff above it receded 
and at the same time would be cut off at its lower end 
by the recession of the cro s cliff below, and thu the 
canyon floor would eventually acquire a stairlike 
character. It is only fair to Johnson to add that he 
himself later abandoned this hypothe is, realizing that 
crevas es do not as a rule reach down to the bed of a 
glacier. A short time before his death he announced 
to the present writer that he was "about to make a 
viol nt attack on the Johnson fro t-sapping hypothe
sis," but unfortunately he did not carry out his plan. 

Andrews,65 on the other hand, supposed the cross 
cliffs to recede primarily as a result of the quarrying 

"Johnson, w. D., Tbe profile of maturity in alpine glacial erosion: Jour. Geology, 
vol. 12, pp. 569-578, 1904; '!'he grade pro!lle in alpine glacial erosion: Sierra Club 
Bull., vol. 5, pp. 271-27 , 1005. 

M Andrews, E. C., An excursion to the Yosemite (Cali fornia), or stud ies in the 
formation o! alpioo cirques, "steps," and valley "treads": Roy. Soc. New South 
Wales Jour. and Proc., vol. 44, pp. 262-315, 1910. 
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action of the glacier, which, he argued, must bo 
particularly effective at the edge of ea h step, as 
the blocks there are unsuppor ted on the down tream 
side. The tendency to excavate a basin in each tread 
be explained as being due chiefly to the great vigor 
with which the i e cascading from the step above 
abrades the rock bed at its foot. 

According to both of the e hn>otbeses, it is to be 
noted, the cross cliffs, or steps, would r cede beadward 
with orne rapidity while glaciation was in progre s. 
They would be s entially unstable, migrant features. 
The long basined rod;;: floor of the Yosemite Valley 
would have resulted from the headward r cession of a 
single cross cliff over a distance of 7 or 8 miles. Orig
inating, presumably, as a low inconspicuous break in 
the floor near the lower end of the valley (a short dis
tance below the constriction between El Capitan and 
the Cathedral Cliffs, Andrews thought), this cross cliff 
would have gained progressively in height as it receded 
alm.o t horizontally into the steeply rising bo ttom of 
the preglacial canyon. Accorrung to Andrews 's con
ception the cross cliff" must have 
been at least 2,000 feet in height" 
when it reached a point opposite 
the hanging valley of Yosemite 
Creek and, under the powerful 
erosive action of the great ice 
cascade that poured over it, it ·.c-r-r-...a-T7F"l,.,.q_~o 

twic a broad, con ists of rna ive ro 1 for a h ight 
of about 400 feet from it ba e, and it. upper p rtion 
is divided b on] a few n arly horizontal fra tmes 
spaced from 50 to more than 100 f t apart. 

I t is signifi ant, further , that all the oth r tep in 
the upper 1V{erced anyon have risers and ill om
posed of very paringly jointed or ' holly rna ive 
rock. Indeed, ob rvation carried ov r a onsid r
able part of the ierra e ada show that the arne 
holds t ru e for all canyon step carved from i gramtiC 
rocks. Even in the area of edimentar and volcanic 
rocks the can on tep have a,s a rule ill of more 
than orilinarily resistant material . Parti ularly in
structive in this regard is th flight of steps in Bloody 
Canyon, on the east flank of the iena J evada, 
which is compo d of a variety of rocks, sedim ntary, 
volcanic, an.d granitic. In nearly every tep the 
lightly rai ed edge or sill , from whatever material it 

may be hewn, is a sociated with a constri tion in the 
canyon section due to the r istance off red to gla ia
tion by the same obdurate rock in the sides of the can-

was cut back so rapidly that 
"the gla ial energy bad no tim 
in which to x avate deep basins 
* * * but merely formed a 
huge tread with relatively shal
low ba ins upon it." On pa ing 
Gla ier Point the great cliff split 
into two part , one part receding 
into T onaya anyon, the other 

FIGURE 33.-Longitudinal section of a typical roche moutonnoo fashioned by a glacier from an obdurate mass 
of sparsely join ted granite. The giacler moved from right to left and exerted its force in the direction indicated 
approximately by the arrows-that is, at a high angle against the back and crown of the bump but at a slight angle 
away from the downstream face. It consequently subj cted ihe back and crown to vigorous abrasion, leaving 
them smoothed and gently curved, and it subjected t.he downstream face to quarrying mainly, leaving it hackled 
and abrupt. lf glaciation had continued until all of the jointed, quarriable rock had boon removed from the 
downstream sid , there would have resulted an asymmetric dome, smoothed oo all sidos but steeper oo t.he 
downstream sido than on the upstream side. An example of such a completely smoothed roche moutonnoo of 
massive granite is tho small nameless dome that stands in the Litt le Yosemite about ha!f a mile northeast 
of Liberty Cap 

along the course of the M erced, where it resolved it elf 
into the flight of the giant stairway just before the 
ice age came to an end.66 

It does not seem probable, however, that the 
glacial remodeling of the Yo emite Valley took place 
in just that way. The steps of the giant stairwav 
an carcely be migrant features that have reached 

their pre ent po ition by headward re e sion through 
distances of everaJ miles and that would , by implica
tion, promptly re ume their rapid headward march if 
glaciation were ren wed. J'hey are composed not of 
fractured rock that would be readily quarried by a 
glacier or broken up by frost action but of massive 
rock that is arcely su ceptible either of being quarried 
or of being split by frost. The cliff over which the 
Vernal Fall leaps (pl. 24) consi t of a monolith 
unmarred by a single fracture throughout its height 
of 300 feet or its breadth of 600 feet. The cliff of 
the Nevada Fall (pl. 25), which is twice as high and 

.. Androws, E. C., op. clt., pp. 3!:Ml!3 

yon . uch a con triction is to be seen at the Vernal 
Fall; and another is t.o be seen at the top of the giant 
stairway, where the mouth of the Little Yosemite is 
partly blocked by the obdurate rna es of Liber ty Cap 
and Mount Broderick. The treads, on the other hand, 
are alm.o t invariably broad. They are the broade t 
parts of the canyons and, with their embayed sides 
and concave floors, constitute roughly spoon-shaped 
bas ins situated at success1ve levels one above 
anoth r. 

It must be clear to anyone who considers these 
fa ts that rock structure, or, more broadly, rock re ist
ance, plays nn important part in the development of 
canyon steps by glaciation; that, indeed, it determines 
in large mea ure at what points in a given canyon 
the individual ills and treads shall develop. That 
being o, it follows that no hypothesi that aims to 
explain the production of glacial stairways can be 
considered ati factory that fails to take into account 
this influence of rock resistance. Accordingly, a new 
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explanation suggests itself-an explanation that i in 
harmony with the - principle of selective quarrying 
already laid down. 

Briefly tated, this new explanation is a follows: 
In a canyon or alley cut in granitic rocks of widely 

arying structurs such as prevail in the Sierra evada, 
a glacier is bound to excavate with locally varying 
efficiency; where the rock is massiv or only parsely 
divided by fracture , the gla ier, being unable to dis
rupt .the rock, can reduce it only by abrasion- a low 
and relatively feeble proce ; on the other hand, where 
the rock is plentifully divided by natural parting~, the 
glacier will quarry out entire blo ks and excavate at 
a fairly rapid ratc.67 From the fir t, therefore, it will 
tend to work irregularly, producing hollows in the 
areas of jointed rock and leaving obstructing humps 
in the areas of rna sive, unquarriable · rock. The 
humps, however, will tend to a umc strongly asymmet
ric form , O'ently sloping and mooth on the up tream 
side, abrupt and more or les hacldy on the down
stream side, for, as will be seen in the diagram in 

wave a f w fe t high 'to canyon steps a thousand feet 
high, and there the inherent ki'n hip of all th s features 
i readily manife t to one who takes the trouble to 
compare them with one another. 

A typical example that is intermediate between a 
mere roche moutonn~e and an entire canyon step and 
is readily acces ible for inspe tion is the abrupt ri e 
in the canyon floor halfway betw n the Vernal Fall 
and the evada Fall, which was the site of th hi toric 
hostelry known a La a a evada. It ha been 
referred to as the cond tep of the giant stairway, but 
it extend really only part of the way across the canyon. 
The trail leads steeply up to the top of the ill through 
a notch in the downstream face which is determined 
by strong vertical rna ter fractures, and th n it leads 
down again along the gentle back slope of spa1 ely 
fractm·ed granite. 

The manner in whi h the ba ined treads of a glacial 
stairway are evolved will be mo t readily under tood if 
the treads are viewed in reference to the lope of the 
preglacial canyon floor. If the diagram in Figure 34 

F IGURE 34.-Longitud inal section or a canyon illustrating tbe mode or development or a glacial stai rway by selective q uarrying. AA represents tho profile 
or the preglacial canyon floor; BB that or the glacial stairway . Bodies or closely jointed roek, such as c and c,, are readi ly q uarr ied out by the glacier, but 
bodies or sparsely jointed, uoquarriable rock, such as d and d,, being reducible only by abrasion, rema in standing as obstructions with flat tened and 
smootheol tops and steep, more or less hackled !roots. The broken l ines iod.icate successive stages in the development of the steps and treads. The 
arrows indicate the d irection Mice movement 

Figure 33, the force of the ice i direded at an angle 
again t the upstream side and so subjects it to inten e 
abrasion ; and the force i directed at a small angle 
away from the down tream ide and so exerts there a 
pull favorable for quarryinO'. 

The smaller knobs of thi asymmetric type have 
come to be known by the quaint name "roches mou
tonn ~e ," which wa given to them by the Swiss 
mountaineers becau e, when viewed from up the 
valley, their rounded form suggest the backs of 
grazing beep. That they owe their peculiar modeling 
to abra ion on the up tream side and quarrying on 
the down tream side is quite generally recognized, 
but that th e larger ob tructions which occupy the 
entire breadth of th an yon floor and fonn the sills 
and edges of the s teps are haped in essentially -the 
same way appear not to be generally understood. 
In the upper Yo emite region and the adjoining parts 
of th High ierra, however, moutonn~e forms of all 
size abound, ranging from m re hillo ks and rock 

" Th is simple statement, the writer rcnlir.cs, does not cover all t he multifarious eon· 
1 ditions that reall y a ffect glncial action in div rscly structured rocks and needs 

qualification in several pnrticulurs, but it is not desired, nor is it necessary, here to 
go Into a detailed analysis. 

is so tilted as to make the preglacial canyon floor 
appear horizontal, the tread will assume the a pect 
of basins that are strongly asymmetric, being deepest 
at their upper ends. They are so shaped manifestly 
because the ice erodes with greatest vigor at their 
upper end ; it is thicker there than at their lower 
ends, descends into them with plunging motion, 
and at the foot of its cascade is compelled to make 
an abrupt turn, a is indicated by the arrow- circum
stances all of which cau e the ice to exert particularly 
great pressure on its bed. Downstream, of comse, the 
pressure diminishes progressively, reaching a minimum 
at the edge of the step. 

Treads are shaped both by quarrying and by abra
sion, but it is a fair pre umption that the quarrying 
process is dominant wherever the rock is jointed 
and the glacier ha sufficient power to dislodge the 
blocks. In Figure 34 several stages in the evolution of 
a tread are shown in order to bring out the fact r.hat, 
as the quanyi.ng proceeds, always in the headward 
direction, numerous minor cro s cliffs controlled by 
joints are lilrely to be developed. But these are only 
temporary hackles in the canyon floor that Inigrate 
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headwnrd and are eliminated in the col'"-' e of time. 
Tl;le main canyon step , on the o~er hand, are seen to 
be fairly stable features that are cut back only very 
slowly, their sills and ri ers being composed of the 
more rna sive and therefore more obdUJ·ate rock. 
Likewise they are worn down ery slowly- mainly by 
abrasion-and the ill of each step therefore controls 
the general level of the tread back of it. No other 
hypo the i advanced hitherto has explained what deter
mines the level at which a tread shall be developed. 

It i evident, further, that the process is .a self
intensifying one, which constantly tend further to 
accentuate the stairlike profile of the canyon. For 
the greater the depth of excavation at the foot of a 
given step becomes the more powerful will be the glacial 
action there. The limit to which the proce can go 
in any locality are determined, of course, by the force 
of the glacier, the length of time it is active, and the 
resistance of the rocks. Finally, there i no inherent 
tendency in the process to produce level or nearly 
Jevel treads; it works regardle s of gradients. It may 
produce treads that are a.pproximately level, or that 

platform at the west ba of Half Dom -th platform 
above the head wall of th valley-that g n rat d 
most of the pow r. ( eo fig. 35.) 

During ca h of the arlicr ice fl d th Mer d 
Glacier and the Tenaya Gla ier well d to u h gr 11t 
volume that they coal ed into on a t i o fi ld 
above whi h only the crown of Hnlf Dom wn vi i bl . 
At those tim s th ic covered th platform o cTlook
ing the head of the valley to a d pth of fuJly 1 000 f t 
and th nco plunged in the f rm of a mighty ata.ra t, a 
glacial iagara. Dming th Ia~ i flood, v hich had 
relatively moderate volum , th two crlacicrs did not 
co ales e over th platform but mad eparn.t n try 
into th Y emite alley, each throucrh it own portal. 
The Merced Glacier then de cendcd wholly b. way of 
the ~iant stairway and the gorge b low. Ficrur 35 
afford an impr s ive compari on of the m.icrbty i e 
cataract that plunged ov r the head wnll and the 
relatively modest ice ca cade that tumbled from the 
steps of the giant stairway. 

From the longitudinal profile in Figw·e 35, it i cl ar 
fmther, that even at the beginning of its career the/ 

:FrouRE 35.- Longitudinal section or Yosemite Valley showing tho depth or glacial e•cavat.ion, which increases head ward to a maximum or about 1,500 feet; also the 
head wall and the platform above, whence the earlier ice plunged in the form of a great cataract. For comparisoo there is shown the rclnti,•cly small cascade by 
which tlle illerc-cd Oiacier of tho last ice stage descended from tho giant stairway . Vertical scale same as horizontal scale 

havo a gentle slop , eith r forward or backward, or that 
have one or several basins ooped out in them, all de
pending upon the tructure of the rock invohed and the 
degre to which that structure controls the glacial action. 

APPLICATION TO THE YOSEMITE VALLEY 

Wb n this conception of the way in which glaciers 
produce stairlike step in canyon i applied to the 
Yo emite Valle. , it will be r adily seen that the basined 
rock floor of that valley i a typical canyon tread 
excavated in a long tr tch of prevailingly well-jointed 
rock dominated at its head by a large body of rna ive 
granite from which the ice plunged do-.;vn abruptly; 
al o that the great ·depth of glacial excavation at the 
head of the valley-:-abou t 1,500 feet- is due primarily 
to that plunging movement. But it was not the de cent 
from Lhe giant stairway that endowed the ice with its 
gr at excavating power; the energy which the ice 
derived from that descent it eA})ended largely in 
excavating the narrow gorge immediately below the 
stairway. lt was the much greater plunge from the 

great ice cataract made a de cent of not le s than 1,500 
feet, the platform from which it plunged having a.n 
altitude of about 7,000 feet and the precrlacial gorge 
of the Merced River below a.n altitude of about 5,500 
feet . Of comse, the de cent at first was not nearly o 
abrupt as it grew to be later, after the valley head 
had been enlarged by glacial quarrying and the head 
wall had acquired a teep profile; till the descent was 
abrupt enough to cause the ice to br ak and to develop 
considerable power. ( ee fig. 15.) A the valley head 
wa excavated to greater and greater depth-the 
platform above, meanwhile, being worn do-.;vn but 
little-the height of the cataract wa increased to 
2,000 feet and finally to more than 2,500 feet. 

The gr at depth of glacial excavation at the head of 
the Y osem.ite Vall y i thu amply accounted for ; 
at no other place wa there an ice cataract so high and 
so powerful. evertheless, the work i not all to .be 
credited to the ice cataract. A considerable share 
mu t have been performed by glacinl action o£ ale s 
spectaculaJ: typ . During the long p riod of moderate 
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ice upply that preceded and followed the maxima th re 
was not ice enough to produce a cataract, and the 
Merced and Tenaya Glaciers, entering the valley by 
separate portal , eroded each its own pathway a faT 
down as their junction. Later, after the spur at the 
head of the valley had been cut away, these glaciers 
debouched directly into a great ice pool that occupied 
the valley head, their currents meeting to form one 
central current of great eroding power. The depth of 
ice at the point of junction was always considerable. 
It amounted to about 1,500 feet even during the la t 
glacial stage, when the Y osernite Glacier reached no 
farther than the Bridalveil Meadow. The trans
formation of the valley head is therefore to be regarded 
as having been brought about by glacial action of 
different kinds, that of the plunging ice cataract being 
the most powerful though not the most lasting. 

It remains to account for the remarkably clean-cut 
forms of the steps of the giant stairway. These steps 
have remained standing because they are composed of 
massive, unquarriable rock. Yet all three have 
conspicuously sheer, smooth fronts, or risers, and well
defined, straight edges clearly indicative of quarrying 
controlled by joint fractures. Close examination of 
the steps reveals, indeed, that the risers of all three 
are controlled by vertical master joints. The step at 
the Vernal Fall affords the simplest case; its riser 
coincides with a single joint plane, belonging to the 
northwestward-trending system which prevails in 
many parts of the Yosemite region. This fact ex
plains not only the verticality and straightness of the 
riser but also its orientation diagonally across the 
canyon, in disregard of the direction of ice movement. 
The riser of the second step-the one above the 
Diamond Cascade-owes its orientation, also at an 
angle to the axis of the canyon, to a master joint of the 
northeastward-trending system . As is obvious from 
the contouring on Plate 7, this step is directly alined 
with the narrow gash between Liberty Cap and Mount 
Broderick, which has been cut along a zone of northeast
erly joints. The step from which the evada Fall 
leaps is not so obviously controlled by a master frac
ture as those just · described, for the lower portion of 
its riser slants at a considerable angle. to the vertical 
and is composed of massive, e:>.'foliating granite. But 
the upper portion has a verticality and straightness 
that could not po ibly have been produced by the 
adventitious breaking of massive rock under the 
stresses imposed by a cascading glacier. Besides, it 
trends northeastward, roughly parallel to the riser of 
the second st p, and thus it also appears to have been 
controlled by a master joint of the northeasterly 
system. 

The explanation of the clean-cut character of these · 
three steps i , then, that although the steps themselves 
are composed of massive rock, there was formerly in 

front of each of them a body of verticall.Y jointed or 
sheeted rock that was readily quarried by the glacier. 
In other words, at each step the glacier quarried 
directly up to the rna sive rock. To the cliff of the 
Vernal Fall, notably, there still clings a large fragment 
of a vertical rock beet that tells the tory clearly. 

DEVE LOPMENT o ·F THE LITTLE YOSEMITE VALLEY 

The position of the Little Yosemite at a level 2,000 
feet above the main Yosemite, which gives it the appear
ance of a hanging valley, although it is in fact the path 
of the master stream, seems no longer anomalous 
in the light of the for going explanation of the develop
ment of glacial stairways. Its nearly level floor is one 
of the treads in the long glacial tairway that extends 
throughout the upper Merced anyon. The general 
level of that floor was determined mainly by the sill of 
massive granite at the mouth of the valley-that is, 
by the top of the body of granite from which the preci
pice at the Nevada Fall is hewn. So exceedingly 
resistant to glaciation was that body of massive rock 
that it has been worn down only about 250 feet below 
its preglacial level. (See pl. 27, A .) 

However, not only the mouth of the Little Yosemite 
but a large share of its floor appears to be composed of 
massive granite which the glacier found difficult to 
excavate. In the few places where the floor is not 
concealed by sand and gravel, as in the vicinity of the 
Sunrise Trail and opposite Sugar Loaf, it is seen to be 
made of massive granite; and throughout most of the 
valley the cover of sediment is so thin that the crests of 
the small frontal moraines left by the Merced Glacier 
(see pl. 29) project above it. 

The great breadth of the Little Yosemite, on the 
other hand, was produced, unquestionably, by effec
tive lateral quarrying in masses of well-jointed rock. 
The lower half of the valley, which is almost as broad 
as the Yosemite itself, probably was broad even in 
preglacial time, for its sides have only moderate 
declivity; but this statement does - not invalidate 
the preceding one-it rather implies that the glacial as 
well as the preglacial processes of erosion were favored 
in lateral cutting by the prevailingly fractured condi
tion of the rock. 

The two bosses that obstruct the mouth of the Little 
Yosemite-Mount Broderick and Liberty Cap-have 
survived the onslaughts of the glacier by virtue of the 
exceedingly resistant nature of their massive rocks. 
Rounded and smoothed on the up-valley side (pl. 44, 
A), sheer and angular on the down-valley side (pl. 44, 
B), they are typical roches moutonnees, but they are 
so enormous compared with most knobs of that kind 
that it would seem more appropriate to liken them to 
elephants than to sheep. Liberty Cap stands nearly 
1,000 feet above the floor of the Little Yosemite; 
Mount Broderick about 600 feet. 
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T heir curving hacks o nd cro wns wr:rc ground and polish<'d by the ovf'r riding 1f'rC(-d C lncic·r. Bo th rock musses nre rochf•s m oulo nnCcs 
of gig-LU1lic :;izc. 

Their sheer, hnckl y fronts wt·r s ubj ected to the q unrry ing act io n of thf' 1c rccd G locif'r . 
gouged out. ldoug u uu.rro w zouu of s hut.lcr"cl rock. 

Tlo V-shopctl ·l ·fl bctwecu lhcm was 
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Jn few other places io t he Yosemite region is the gra ni te more continuously massive lhun in the ascadc LifTs. On ly one horb:onta l 
m n.st.cr joint divides the rock (in the lower left-ha nd corner o f tho vie w). The seal o n th clilfs <.\rC merely surfi ·iol features du 
lO c ,.folialio n. The dork streaks ind ica te the pa ths fo llowed b y the ribbo n cascades, wh ich desccru...l from the uploud in the 
spring, when the snow is m clt illg, and from which the cli ffs ta ke their naruc. lo the buckgrouud is ugar Loaf. 

Viewed from t his unglc Sugor Louf is seen lo Uo a dome-crowned s pur of the oorlh wall of t he LiLLie Yosemi te VoJloy. 1L has hoon 
rcpeu f(:d ly overridde n by tho J\ll crccd G luci r Lut. has escaped destruc tion hcca u ·c it is corn pos ·d lurgcly of massive rock. 
B eyo nd i~ Lho oxfoliut iug cliff of lhc prOil'lOnt.ory knowrt us Bunnell Poiut., and t.o Lhc le ft. of it., iu the dis LOJIC •, ar · t.ho ico-
smoothod rock l>cuchcs U1at flunk the upper gorge of Lhe M erced. 
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That Mount Broderick consists essentially of one 
great monolith is evident at a glance, but the rna sive 
natme of Liberty Cap is not perhaps so readily appar
ent. Its rounded back is cut by several horizontal 
master joints, and its sheer front is hackled by a series 
of nearly vertical fractures that begin at a prominent 
shear plane near the base (pl. 44, B); still, a study of 
the boss in its entirety leaves little doubt that none of 
the joints and fractUJ"es mentioned penetrate far into 
its interior. They are indicative, rather, of structmal 
feature that traversed the rock which formerly envel
oped Liberty Cap and which has been quarried away 
by the glacier. 

The control exerted on the glacial quarrying by 
fractures in the smrounding granite is clearly revealed 
also in the sheer fronts and equally sheer ides of the 
two bos es. As a glance at Plate 7 will how, their 
fronts are controlled in the main by northwe tward
trending fractures and their sides by northeastward
trending fractmes . 

It i manifest, further, that the narrow cleft which 
eparates Mount Broderick from Liberty Cap ha been 

gouged out along a zone of northeastward-trending 
fractt:Jres. Its sharp V shape might seem suggestive 
of trcam erosion rather than of glacial action, yet 
there can be little doubt that this cleft is a product 
mainly of selective quarrying. Prior to the ice age, 
probably, Mount Broderick and Liberty Cap formed 
part of a continuous ridge, or spur, that projected 
sou thea tward from the base of Half Dome. In tead 
of a cleft there wa then only a hallow saddle from 
which ravines de cended in opposite directions. The 
M reed Glacier, wh nit overtopp d the ridge, natmally 
ingled out the unr istant, liver d rock in the narrow 

zon and qui kly deepen d the saddle to an acute 
notch . Though downward it excavating action was 
fa ilitated by the fra tme , sideward it wa re trained 
by the mas ive, unquarriable bosse , and o perforce 
the glacier gave ri e to a strikingly unglacial-looking 
cleft. Its scorings remain di played on the smooth 
walls of the cleft, most vividly on the side of Mount 
Broderick. 

Running water doubtless ha played some part in the 
cuttinO' of the cleft but only a minor part. Whenever 
the Little Yosemite wa .filled with ice as far down as 
it mouth, orne water mu t have e caped through the 
unfini hed notch, supplementing the glacier's action 
in a feeble way. And when finally it was cut down to 
the floor of the valley, the cleft probably became the 
temporary channel of a larger stream derived from the 
melting glacier. To-day it is traversed by only an 
insignificant streamlet-that which i sues from the 
spring-fed pool J nown as Lost Lake. 

At the south base of Liberty Cap is another, smaller 
cleft, or gorge-namely, that through which the zigzag 
trail leading to the Little Yosemite i laid. This gorge 
also dates back to glacial time, but as it belongs to a 

subordinate clas of sculp tural features which are 
appropriately treat d tog th r , it explanation wiU be 
deferred to another pia e (p . 113). 

The upper half of the Little Yo cmite is narrow rand 
steeper sided than the low r half, b au in it l11t raJ 
quan·ying by the O'lacier wa in1p d d by flanking 
bodie of ma ive rock. The wall of thi par of the 
vaLley are exceptionall mn.s iv ; few lifTs I ewh re 
in the Yo Inite region exhibit a mor omplcte ab en 
of fractures. In the a cade lift' , for in tan e 
(pl. 45, A), the ro k i divid d by only one appr :-ri
mately horizontal rna ter joint at a h igbt of \tbout 600 
feet from the bu e, and under Bunnell Point (p l. 45, B) 
the wall is unmarr d by a single fra t.W" tlU'o11ghout its 
height of 2,000 feet. Innum rable cal cling to th 
faces of all these liffs, it i true, but they ar purely 
surficial features due to xfoliation, and the partin!!B 
behind them penetrate the rock to only light d pth. 
Indeed, the very pres nee of the e cal s afford proof 
of the wholly massive natme of the rock• bodi s to 
which they adhere, for only rna ive rock exfoliates in 
tbis manner. 

The almo t complete absence of fractmes in the walls 
of the upper Little Yo emite account al o for the 
equally complete ab ence of vegetation on th m. 
They afford no roothold for either tree or bu he and 
in consequence are trillingly bare. Moreover, a th y 
are al o devoid of prominent. s ulptw·al d tails or 
angular feature , they pres nt a singularly blank, 
expre sionle s a pect. The prev11lence of smoo h, 
gently curving smfaces is due in part to the grinding 
action of the glacier, in part to exfoliation of the rock. 

The two promontories on the south wall known a the 
Ca cade Cliffs (pl. 11, B ) obviou ly are stub of spurs 
that were neatly cut off by the glacier. They consi t 
largely of rna ive rock (the western cliff exhibits 
imperfectly developed diagonal joints), but the parts 
that have been removed from them probably onsisted 
of jointed rock. Indeed, the straight, sheer faces of the 
promo11tories clearly betray the influence of vertical 
joints of the northeastw11rd-trending sy tern, and there 
i thus reason to suppo e that the points of the spw'S 
were travei'Sed by other joints of that system which 
facilitated and guided the glacial quarrying. 

The north wall of the Little •y osemi te has been 
planed off le s severely than the south wall. From it 
projects, near the he11d of the valley, that remarkable 
dome-crowned spur of bare granite known as ug11r 
Loaf. (See pls. 31, A, and 45, B.) Although repen,t
edly overridden by the glaci r, tbis spur, which is 
massive throuO'hout ave for a single horizontal master 
joint, still stands 1,300 feet high and partly blocks the 
valley. 

Less remarkable cenically but even more instructive 
is the broad spur that projects outhward from 
Moraine Dome, oppo ite the Ca. cade Cliffs. Thi 
spur, too, ha b en repeatedly overrid n by the 
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Merced Glacie:c, &S i trikingly atte d by the 
lateral moraines that curve aero it ba k. ( ee pl. 
29.) The topmost of th erie , the great mbanl~ment 
that marks th highe t level attained by the Merced 
Glacier during the last glaciation, i fully a quarter 
of a mile back from the end of the spur, and accord
ingly it is clear that the spur, even in it pre ent blunted 
form , projected at lea t a quarter of a mile into the 
body of the glacier. 

To obtain a true appreciation of the stout r sistance 
which this pur has offered to reduction by the glacial 
proces es one mu t view it al o in its relations to the 
margins of the very broad Merced Glacioc of the 
earlier ice tage. This may be be t doBe in a cro 
section such as that in Figure 36, whi h shows that 
this earlier glacier spread over the upland to the north 
of the spur for a distance of fully IX miles. South
ward the glacier spread over the upland back of the 
Oascade Cliffs to a distance of three-quarters of a mile, 
and thus !t had a T- haped cross section resembling 

deeply buried, even-by the later as well as by the 
earlier Tuolwnn Glacier. It cro ecti n, therefore, 
afford no measure whatever of the maximum volume 
attained by that glacier. The Yo emite Vall y, on 
the other hand, is onspicuoo as one of the few U 
troughs that had sufficient cn.pacity to aceom mod ate the 
entire volume of it glacier, v n at time f ma:Kimum 
ice accumulation-because in it gen rally fractur d 
rocks o-lacial quarryino- proceeded with greater facility 
than in the rock of the other vall y . 

Rock re i tance to glaciation reached a limax a:t the 
head of the Little Yo emite. The narrow upp r o-orge 
of the Merced (fig. 37), which begins ther , i carvQd 
into a va t body of rna sive Half Dom quartz mon
zonite that ob truct d the path of the Merced Glacioc 
in pre isely the arne way in which the body of rna sive 
El Capitan granite into which the .lower Merced Gorge 
is cut obstr!Jcted th path of the Yo emite Glacier. 
Over thi unquarriable body of monzonite th M reed 
Glacier was compelled to lift a considerable part of its 

FIGURE 36.-Section across the Little Yosemite Vall ey and the adjoining uplands, showing th great breadth ot tho earlier Merced Glacier com
pared to that ot the valley. '!' bough shaped like a typical U trough, the Little Yosemite aliords no measure or the maximum volume 
attained by the Merced Glacier in either the earlier or the later glacial stages 

somewhat the figure of u. mushroom with massive 
stem and broad, flat cap. 

The great disparity in breadth between the Little 
Yo emite Valley and the earlier Merced Glacier thus 
revealed i roo t enlightening to the tudent of glacial 
phenomena. For it hows that even so capacious and 
so perfect a U trough a the Little Yosemite does not 
afford an accurate gage of the maximum volume 
attained b the gl~cier who e pathway it was. The 
Little Yosemite appears to have been elaborated 
mainly by the prolonged and doubtless oft-repeated 
action of glaciers of moderate volume, and whenever 
during times of particularly great now accumulation 
the ice exceeded uch volume, it found the trough too 
small and d ploycd over the adjoining uplands, as a 
river at high stage deploy over its flood plain. The 
exceeding tubbornne s of the rna ive granit ic rocks 
evid ntly prevented these relatively rare and hart
lived i e floods from enlarging the cross section of the 
vall y to uit their volume. Th arne ha happened 
in other yosemite in the ierra evada. The Hetch 
Hetchy, notably, was compl tely overwhelmed-

mass, j u t as the Yosemite Glacier had to lift part of its 
mass over the unquarriable body of granite at the lower 
end of the Yosemite Valley. The two gorge , it will 
be seen, are analogous features ; both are essentially 
stream-worn gorges but slightly enlarge<!. by glaciation. 
They differ mainly in that the upper gorge, having 
been glaciated in the la t i e stage as well as in the 
earlier, still has smoothed and in part polished walls, 
whereas the lower gorge, having remained untouched 
by the later ice, has lost all evidence of glacial abra ion 
from its walls. 

The question may here be raised, Why is not the 
head of the Little Yosemite, like that of the main 
Yosemite, marked by a great cross cliff over which the 
ice plunged abruptly in glacial time? Is it not to be 
inferred from the explanation given on page 97 of the 
mode of development of the head of the main valley 
that such a cr-oss cliff is a necessary feature for the 
development of any spacious Yosemite-like valley 
chamber with appro:>..'imately level floor? The answer 
i that during glacial time there were ind ed great ice 
cascades at the head of the Little Yosemite. They 
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plunged from the broad, uneven benches of rna si e 
rock that flank the narrow gorge above a.nd that come 
abruptly to an end at the head of the valley; but the 
cliff bordering those benche do not extend at right 
angles to the axi of the vall y but flare out irregularly, 
doubtless in obedience to the local structure. 

DEVE LOPMENT OF TE AYA CA ry o 

T enaya Canyon owes its great depth unquestionably 
to the fact that throughout its length both tream and 
glacier have eroded with comparativ facility owing 
to the presence of a narrow bel t of fracturing in the 
Half Dome quartz monzonite. In preglacial time 
T enaya Creek, accelerated by the ucce!'?sive uplifts 
of the Sierra Nevada, deepened the canyon almost as 
rapidly as the ierced River deepened the Yosemite 
Va.lley. The valley of Snow Creek in consequence 
r mained hanging a thousand feet above the canyon 

• bottom. . Later the T enaya Glacier effectively quar
ried the fractured rocks, adding greatly to the depth of 
the canyon, though but little to its width. To-day 
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FJOORE 37.- cctioo across Merocd Gorge above the Little Yo-.<emite Valley, showing tho gre~~t breadth attained by tho Merced Glacier in both 
the earlier and the la ter ice stages, compared \Vith that of the gorge 

Tenaya reek is again rapidly in trenchincr it elf. 
in e the i e age that little tream ba cu t into the 

canyon tep at the base of Mount Watkin a gorcre 
100 to 300 fe t in d pth, in striking contra t to the 
almo t negligible depth to wbich the relatively powerful 
Merced River has cut the rna sive rock of the giant 
tairway . 

The irregularity of the trenched steps in T enayG. 
Canyon also i due to the prevailingly fractured state 
of the rock, wbi h ha permitted the glacier to quaiTy 
more or le s effectively throucrhout the length of the 
canyon. or are the e ill-formed, trenched steps at 
all omparable in point of permanence to the clean
cut, monolitbic steps of the giant stairway. Were 
glacial conditions to retum some day, doubtless they 
would be cut back appreciably and also reduced in 
height by vigorous quarrying; wherea the steps of 
the giant staiJ:way, being unquarriable, would be but 
lowly worn by abrasion. Indeed , in case of renewed 

glaciation, probably all of Tenaya anyon would 
again be excavated to an appreciably greater depth, 

justly applied only to its broad-floored lower portion 
in wbich Mirror Lal\:e i situated . (See pl. , A.) 
There, evidently, the T enaya Glacier was able to 
quar ry both broadly and deeply, owing to the pres
ence of con iderable rna es of jointed rock. There 
also it gouged out in the rock floor a hallow basin 
analogous to the glacial ba ins in the main Yo emite 
and the Little Yo emite-at least such a basin appears 
to be indicated by the long stretch of level, sandy 
floor above 1irror Lake. Of that ba in Minor Lake 
might seem at first to occupy the unfilled remnant
indeed, it bas been long regarded as a lake of glacial 
origin, but, as is ex'})lained in crreater detail on page 
105, it i now kno·wn to have been formed aiter the 
ice age by a dam compo ed of rock debris that fell 
in avalanches from the walls of the canyon. 

Throucrhout its middle com-se T enaya Canyon is 
narrower than near its mouth and its cross section 
re embles that of a sbaJ·p-keeled boat, as may be se n 
from the summit· of the Quarter Domes. (See pl. 
46, A.) This peculiar hape is due in part to the 
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inms10n of the narrow inner gorge in the bottom of 
the canyon, in part to the angle at which great bodies 
of rna sive rock slope out from the ba e of the walls 
toward the middle. It is the smoothness, the con
tinuity, and the prevailing steepness of these flanking 
rock lopes, no less than the ruggedne s of the central 
gorge, that render Tenaya Canyon so extremely toil
some and hazardous ; to traverse. They call for 
ingenuity and daring on the part of those who would 
attempt to fight their way through the entire length 
of the chasm.68 

Toward its head, again, Tenaya Canyon widens 
out somewhat and assumes an approx-imate U hape. 
There its floor ascends by two low yet well-defined 
steps, each with a rounded edge of massive granite 
and a filled lake ba:sin on its tread. This part of the 
canyon is directly overlooked by the great cliffs that 
inclose its head. It was the bowl into which the con
verging ice cascades plunged from above. That it 
was not gouged out to greater breadth in pite of the 
tremendous eroding power developed by the plunging 
ice is explained, manifestly, by the exceptionally 
resistant nature of its massive walls. 

Tenaya Canyon as a whole presents the most stupen
dous exhibit of massive granite in the entire Yosemite 
region, perhaps in the entire Sierra evada. (See 
pls. 46, B, and 40, B.) ot even the Grand Canyon 
of the Tuolumne nor the Kings River Canyon is 
hemmed in by walls o uniformly and continuously 
mas~ive. It is no wonder, therefore, that T enaya 
Canyon has remained on the whole narrow in pro
portion to its depth. It affords in that respect a 
direct antithesis to the Little Yo emite : in the lower 
part of that valley the ice wa. permitted to quarry 
broadly but not to great depth ; in T enaya Canyon 
the ice was permitted to quan-y deeply but not to 
great breadth. 

SUMMARY OF CH.ANGES PRODU CED BY THE GLACIERS 
I 

The changes that were brought about in the con
figuration of the Yosemite region by the repeated ice 
invasions of the glacial epoch may be summed up as 
follows : 

In the Yosemite Valley itself, where the rocks were 
prevailingly well jointed, glacial quarrying was par
ticularly efl'ective and accomplished conspicuously 
large results. Both downward and sideward the 
Yo omite Glacier quarried, trimming off projecting 
spurs, cutting back the craggy slopes of the preglacial 
river canyon to beer, smooth cliffs, and transforming 
the brawling cascades descending from the hanging 
ide valleys into leaping falls of astom1ding height. 

Throughout the length of the valley the inner gorge of 
the Merced was wiped out of existence and in its 
stead there was produced a broadly concave, basin-

os r..e Conte, J. ., Scrambles a bout Yosemite: Sierro Jub Bull ., vol. 9, pp. 
126-135, 1914. 

shaped rock floor . Even the features of the mountain. 
valley of the Pliocene epoch were largely destroyed, 
and thus from a tortuous V canyon theY osemite wa 
enlarged to a spaciou , moderately sinuous U trough 
with approximately parallel, purless sides and with 
a long lake ba in in its bottom. Only between El 

apitan and the athedral Rocks, composed of rna ive 
rock which the glacier was unable to quarry away, did 
it leave a marked con triction. In the area of 
parsely jointed granite immediately above and 

immediately below the Yosemite Valley the ice was 
able to effect but moderate changes in the form of the 
canyon. There in con equence the inner gorge of the 
Merced remains pre erv d and still presents the 
characteri tics of a trench worn by the river in the 
bottom of an old mountain valley. 

In the Yo emite 'alley the depth of glacial excava
tion decreases from a maximum of about ~ ,500 feet 
at the head to a minimum of about 500 feet at the • 
lower end. The reason for this decrease in glacial 
deepening down the valley i found in the fact that 
during all phase of glaciation the ice was thicker and 
therefore had greater excavating power at the head 
of the valley than at the lower end, and during the 
maximum pha es it plunged into the he~d of the valley 
in the form of a mighty cataract. 

Above the Yo emite Valley the Merced Glacier 
sculptured the st ps of the giant stairway from local 
bodies of extremely massive rock. By quarrying 
headward directly up to the vertical rna ter joints 
delimiting those bodies and by grinding them down 
from above, it gave them their marvelously clean
cut, steplike forms. 

In the lower half of the Little Yosemite lateral 
quan-ying was favored but downward quan-ying was 
impeded by the structure of the rocks, and as a con
sequence that part of the valley was given great 
breadth but relatively little depth. Liberty Cap and 
Mount Broderick, being composed almost wholly of 
massive, unquarriable rock, were left standing at its 
mouth as two roches moutonnees of gigantic size. 
The upper half of the Little Yosemite has remained 
narrower than the lower half because it is hemmed in 
by extensive bodies of massive rock. The head of the 
Little Yosemite was, like the head of the main Yo
semite, the site of a powerful ice cataract and to that 
circumstance largely owes its great depth and pecul
iar configuration. In the Little Yosemite as in the 
main Yosemite the depth of glacial excavation de
creases steadily down the valley and for the same 
reasons. 

In Tenaya Canyon downward quarrying was favored 
by the presence of a longitudinal belt of fractures, 
but lateral quarrying was restricted by flanking masses 
of undivided rock. As a consequence· that canyon was 
cut down almost to the level of the Yosemite Valley 
and was given even greater depth than that valley, but 
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it was 1 It comparatively narrow and in part haped 
like a harp-keeled boat rather han like a U trough. 
Only an imperfect tairway was developed in it floor, 
but at its bead a gigantic step wa fa hioned from a 
body of ma sive granite under the cascading action of 
the Tenaya Glacier. 

The Yo emite, the Little Yo emite, and Tenaya 
Canyon, then, owe their present ,configuration very 
largely to glacial action. All three had been cut in 
preglacial time o considerable depth by the streams 
flowing through them and had acquired the aspect of 
rugged V canyons, but so thoroughgoing was the 
remodeling action of the glaciers that now only a few 
ve t iges of their· preglacial forms remain. Each 
chasm had a glacial cataract at its head, yet each 
differs from the other two in general shape and pro
portion becau e in each the structure of the rocks 
wa different and influenced the glacial processes in 
a different way. 

POSTGLACIAL HISTORY OF THE YOSEMITE VALLEY 

It remains to consider the changes that have been 
wrought in the aspect of the Yosemite Valley during 
postglacial time-that is, during the interval that has 
elapsed since the ice age. The magnitude of tho e 
changes is commonly underestimated-indeed, the 
belief eems to prevail that the Yosemite region pre
sents to-day much the same appearance as it did im
mediately after the evacuation of the ice. lo e ob er
vation, however, reveal he fact that some radical and 
many minor chang have taken place and hat the 
Yosemite of to-day differs in some r spects markedly 
from the Yo emite at the nd of the glacial epoch. 

Th po tglacial interval i variou ly e tirnated by 
geologi t at 15,000 to 30,000 years. It ha therefore 
been brief, in th geologic en e, yet it ha la ted long 
enough to p rmit the proce s s of disinteo-ration, ero
sion, and d po ition to accompli h ignificant results 
in orne pla e . It ba permitted the vall y walls to 
be dismantled in part and to be cloaked with rock 
waste at th ir ba es, and it ba permitted the lake 
ba ins excavated by the glacier to be .filled with 
stream-borne sediments. Dming the po tglacia l inter
val, therefore, th Yosemite r gion has lo t much of 
its ice-given grandeur and grimne of aspect and has 
gained in habitablenes and charm. 

The most radical changes produced in i ts landscape 
were du to the filling and compl te obliteration of th 
glacial lak s. It will be appropriate, therefore, to 
describe these changes fir t. 

FILLING OF THE GLACIAL LAKES 

FILL! G OF LARE YOSEMITE 

To the camper who pitches his tent in one of the 
Yosemite's hady groves it may not occur, perhaps, 
that th pot h bas sel cted for his temporary abode 
~mce lay in the midst of a mountain lake of exceptional 

beaut. -a h et of water in which the cliffs of El 
apitan and Half Dom as wrll a th pra of th 

Yo emi te Fall were reflected. Y t th r can be no 
doubt that the pr ent mbowered, parklike flo r £ 
the vall y r pla c such n body of water. 

Ancient Lak Yo mit o upi d th ntir l ngth 
and breadth of the main Yo mit chamb r. ( e fi g. 
16.) It wa 5X miles long, xtendi.ng fr m the morain 
dam at th El apitan Bridge to th great wall at th 
head of the vall y, and i. ts water lapp d th ba of 
the fre hly glaciated wall on each ide. already 
explained (p . 94), the lake ow d it xi t nee not to 
the moraine dam alone; it ccupi dan elongat d bn. in 
scooped out in the ro k floor of the vaJl y b the ancient 
Yosemite Glacier, and it depth was mor ly incr a d 
somewhat by the moraine dam, ' hi h wa ituated on 
a broad rock sill at the lower end of tb ba in. 

The depth of the lake basin is not known, as no bor
ings have ever been made, but ro profiles of the vall y 
(fig . 24 and 25), plotted accurately from the contour
ing of the topographic map, give a fair ba i for e ti
mates. If the bo tom curve in the e cro pro.fil are 
drawn in accordance with the characteristi s of th 
exposed rock floor of other Yo emite-lik canyons i.n 
the High ierra, they indicate a. depth ranging from 100 
to not le than 300 feet . The ba in wa de pe t prob
ably in the upper part of the valley, oppo ite Yosemite 
Village. 

The filling of the lake no doubt began b for the ice 
completely left the valley, but the main work was done 
by the Mer ed River and Tenaya Creek. When the 
Yo emite Gla ier bad departed each of the e str ams, 
by depo iting the glacial debris which it carried at the 
point wber it entered the lak , began to build a delta. 
The e d Ita grew forward rapidly and in time coa
le ced into one large d lta when the treams joined each 
other. Thi large delta then grew forward down the 
valley until, probably in the cour e of thou ands of 
years, its front r ached the moraine dam, and the ba in 
wa completely filled. 

The appearance of Lake Yo emite dm·ing its gradual 
extinction and the aspe t of the delta at its head may 
be readily imagined by anyone who ha visited Merced 
Lake (pl. 12, B) or Washburn Lake. Each of these 
lakes i now being encroached upon in preci ely the 
arne manner as Lake Yosemite wa , by a slowly for

ward growing delta compo ed of tream-borne sand and 
gravel. Each lake, in fact, is already reduced to two
thirds its original length and ha at its bead a delta 
plain half a mile long. These delta plain have gently 
loping surfaces, cut only by the cbann 1 of the river 

and by a few old, abandoned channels. Each delta is 
fronted by a sandy beach that i beaten by the waves in 
a sweeping concave curve on each ide of the slightly 
projecting river mout.b. 

It i probable, further, tha.t like the delta at Merced 
Lake a.nd W a hburn Lake, the delta at the bead of Lake 
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o omi e was larg ly covered with veg tation. Its 
more table portions bore forest tree , and it hor ' as 
fringed with willow~. That the climatic conditions per
mi~ted vegetation thu to establi h it elf upon the delta 
shortl after the retreat of the glacier can s ar ely be 
doubted, for there are indications in various part of the 
Sierra evada that ev n during glacial time extensive 
fore ts of pine and equoia flouri bed on its lower lope 
and well up on the ridg between the canyon . 

.As the d lta plain wa extended forward it wa al o 
built up gradually, for the stream , which were heavily 
loaded with debri , had to maintain a sufficient lope 
to transport it. The coar et material naturally they 
dropped soon after emerging into the valley, and a a 
con equence their gradients were steepest at the val
ley head. They had a fall there of about 20 feet to 
the mile, whereas throughout the greater part of the 
lake basin they had a fall of only 3 feet to the mile. 

JThe present valley floor, as a matter of fact, does 
not represent the original delta plain that was formed 
in the manner jus't de cribed but is a relatively new 
plain that lies at a level 14 to 16 feet lower. Prob
ably as the result of a _rather sudden breaching of 
the moraine dam the Merced River cut down its bed 
and trenched the plain until at length it established 
a new grade similar to the first.~ Then, winding slug
gi hly from side to side, it widened out a new plain 
at the e:>.'}>ensl6 of the old one. In only a few places 
are remnants of the old plain left in the form of ter
races. .A particularly prominent terrace of this sort 
overlooks Tenaya Creek near the head of the valley. 
The level plain in front of Camp Curry is another 
t errace. More extensive remnants of the old plain 
occw· north of the Cathedral Spires and the Cathedral 
Roc,ks. 

The pre ent valley floor has the characteristic fea
tme of what is properly termed a flood plain; low 
natural levees along the I'iver banl;;:s slope gently away 
from the stream and are breach d in places by over
flow channel , and in the plain beyond are numerous 
crescentrt>haped slough outlining old oxbow bends 
abandoned by· the river when it shifted its com· e. 
All the e featmes show that the river has almo t 
ceased to cut and at time of high water builds up the 
valley somewhat by d positing ediment. Every year, 
as a rul in the month of May, flooding occur as a. 
r esult of the rapid melting of snow in the High iena. 
Fortunately the water spread only over the lower 
ground and attains a depth of only a few feet. o 
material damage i done, as all permanent structureS! 
in the vaUey are built on relatively high ground. 

FILL! G OF LAKE IN THE LI'l'TLE YOSEMl'l'E VALLEY 

But cant refereace ha been made th"Ys far to the 
lake that onee o cupied the Little Yosemite Valley. 
It must .l)'a.ve extended over the entire length and 
breadth of the ftooT, measuring ab0ut 2x; miles in 

length and somewhat less than half a mile in average 
width . Like the body of water in the Yo emite Val
l y, it lay in a rock ba in s ooped ou by the gla iers, 
but it wa in1pounded only by a roc] bani r and had 
no moraine dam in addition. The rock barrier at the 
lower end, now cleft by a narrow gorge thTou~h which 
th river pa es in brawling rapid , i ituated about 
half a mile above the evada Fall. The lak hal
lowed gradually toward its outlet and probably at
tained no great d pth at any point. The depo it of 
river gravel that now fill the basin i not thick nough 
to cover the crest of the num rou small moraines 
which the Mere d Glacier left as it retreated. .As may 
be seen on Plate 29, some of the e moraines cro s the 
basin fully a mile above the outlet. They tood prob
ably only about 30 feet in height, hence the depth of 
the lake in that vicinity must have been only about 
25 fe t. The ma»:imum depth occurred probably half 
a mile farther up and may have exceeded 50 feet . 

A ba in so hallow natmally was not long in filling. 
The lake in the Little Yosemite, therefore, was oblit
erated perhaps even before Lake Yo emite ,¥a filled, 
although the Little Yosemite was evacuated by the ice 
much later than the main valley. The general process 
of filling, by the forward growth of a delta, no doubt 
was the same in each lake. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF LOST LAKE 

Lo t Lake has probably alway been a separate body 
of water, not communicating with the larger lake in 
the Little Yosemite. It lies on a rock ben~h rai ed 
somewhat above the river gravel in the Little Yo em
ito and i walled in on the south side by a ledge of 
grani~e and on the southeast side by a moraine. It 
owes it ex-istence to the collection of eepage water 
and the run-off from the mrounding mountain ide . 

Lm;t Lake i now being filled gradually with a 
depo it of peat resulting from the accumulation of 
vegetal material. I t i little more thaiLa watery swamp 
and will soon reach that stage where it can no longer 
be referred to as a lake. 

S RVIVAL OF EMERALD l!OOL 

It may eem anomalou that Emerald Pool, the mall
est of ali the glacial lake in the Yo omite region, should 

· still be unfilled and in precisely the same condition a 
at the end of the glacial epoch. The eA-planation is 
found in the very maliness of the ba in, in the smooth
nos of its sides and bottom, whiah .are composed of 
ma sive granite ~hroughout, and in the great momen
tum with which the water of the Mereed River ru has 
into the pool a a result of its· descent in the Silver 

./' . 
Apron. (See p. 19.) At hme:. of flood all the water 
in the pool is set in motion, and the powerful curl'en5 
sweep through it unchecked, carrying all sand and 
gravel with it. 
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FILLI 'G OF J.AKE I r TE TAYA CA TYON 

Although the steps in the floor of T naya Canyon 
ue not especially clean-cu t, their configura ion n ver
thele indicate or at least sugge t the former exi tr 
ence of a glacially coop d lake ba in on each tread. 
There wer·e apparently four such lake ba. in in tho 
stretch extending from the mouth of the canyon to the 
great step from which the T enayn, Ca. cade descend . 
The upp r three were little more than ponds that must 
have been quickly fill ed, but the lowermo t, nen,r the 
mouth of the canyon, measured over a mile in length 
and probably wa not filled until a long time after the 
glacier had withdrawn from the canyon. 

Mirror Lake (pl. 47, A) might readily. be supposed 
to be a remnant of this ancient lake-in fact, it is 
generally assumed to be of glacial origin, like mo t 
lakes in the High ien'a-but a crutinizing tudy of 
it reveals that it is of relatively recent making and bas 
had no connection whatever with the ice age. It is 
impounded wholly by ma ses of rock debri that fell 
in avalanch s from both walls of th canyon, principally 
from a place on the west wall, ju t back of the W a b
ing ton olumn. We t of the outlet of the lake, it is 
true, there is a small quantity of morainal debri , readily 
di tingui hable from the angular avalanche material by 
the water-rounded ~nd glacier-poli hed cobble and 
pebble which it con tains; but th ere is no dam com
po ed of such glacial material across th canyon. 

The creatio:a of Mirror Lake by ob tructing rock 
avalanche wa of cow e favored by the fact that the 
lower part of Tenaya anyon aheady had a nearly 
level floor du to the pr viou filling of a glacial lake 
oo in. Had the floor not been so neaTly le l, the low, 
i.J.Tegular a:ralanche dam wo1,1ld not have backed up 
the water for any crreat; di tance. 

T.l;le po tgln,cial hi tory of 1 wer T enaya Canyon may 
be summed up a. follow : (1) A glacially croucred lake 
bo. in about a mile in length was filled by the forward 
growth of a. delta built by Tenaya reek ; (2) great 
ro k avala.n hes fell from the wall n ar the canyon 
rii uth and impounded th water anew, forming 1irror 
Lake; (3) T naya r ek built a ne\v delta, which, grow
ing forwn,rd, i now redu ing the ize of Mirror Lake. 

The relative recency of it cr ation therefore explains 
why little 1irror Lake i till in existence, wher as 
the liM·ge lak b~ in in the Yo mite \ alley is com
pi tely fillod. 1i.rror Lake its II, however, appears to 
be not far remov d ' from ex tin tion. The r ate at which 
the d Ita at it h lid is encroaching upon it from y ar 
to year is suflicien tly rapid to be di cernible to the 
eye without the aid of precise mea urements. Indeed, 
unless steps are taken to check the furth r growth 
of the de-lta, Mirror Lake will soon "be redu ed to a 
small, unimpressive pond, and the Yo emite region 
will lo e one 9f its most valued scenic trea ures. 

PRODUCTION OF ROCK WASTE IN TRE YOSEMITE VALLEY 

NEQUAL DI5TRIB TlON OF RO K \ A 1'E 

B eausc of tb fits ~- all the Yo emi e 
Valley ha. been n of man rock fall ::;. The 
cr]acier ' havina t1·an formed it fr m a V- hllp d CA.U

yon to a U- ha.ped t rough, lef h J: o cmi t at th 
nd of the i e age with ov rstecp n d side - that i , 

with dill" more pre ipi tous than th rdinar proc
es e of wen,thering and erosion would hav produr d . 
A a con equ nee, ,,·hen th se pro e acrfliDJ)r vai l d . "' upon the departure of the glacie1 , the lifr na.turaU 
tended to revert to le b ld and more table form . 

On the whole thi di mant li.ng has a t mad 
little progre s, and most of the lifT till r Lain their 
glacial profi.le . The exten of the damag th have 
uff red i mo t readily timated from th ize of 

the piles of ro k wa te tl'l.a li at their ba. Th e 
pile , or taluse , are for the mo t part small- w·
prisingly smAll, even, compared with the l ng lop s of 
rock wa. te that partly cloak the sides of th gla
ciated valle in th Ro k Mountain , th · ascade 
Range, and the Alp . o in igniuca.nt do th y seem 
und r the impo ing ro k fa9ade of tb Yo emite Val
ley that many ob ervers have omm nted on the 
apparent ab enc of d bri in th vall y . Whitney og 

endeavor d to explain the paucity of debri by up
po ing that the bulk of the rock fragment bed from 
the elifi"s had "gone down to fi U the nby " tha L wa 
formed, according to hi hypoth si , wh n th bottom 
of the valley dropped out. Jn r ality, however, ihere 
i hardly a spot at the base of the cliffs where rock 
waste is entirely wanting. Only in a few place are 
there pile les than 50 feet high. At the toe of El Cap
itan (pls. 3 and 17), which has the appearance of ri -
ing dir etly from the valley floor, there i . fully 100 
f et of debri . nder mo t of the great cliffs the 
debri attains heights of 250 to 500 feet: in a few 
rece se it reaches 2,000 feet. 

What ha. been said thu f~r, however, applie 
tri tly to the upper Yo ·enute chamber. The lower 

chamber i , by ontra t, fairly lined with ro k wo. te. 
The ta1use lope out so far from ach sid a to. leave 
but 'a nruTow trip of valley bottom free. The great 
Rock lides (pl. 3) acros whi h the' Bicr Oak Flat 
Road is graded are 2 Iniles broad and reach almo t 
to the brink of th upland. This marked dli.fl."erence in 
the amount of rock wa te in th-e upper and lower 
cham bet of the Yo ernite Valley is explain d in· the 
fi.J t place by the fact that in the upper chamber rock 
waste hru; a cumulated only inre the last glaciation
that is, for a period of about 20,000 to 40,000 year . 
In the lower chamber, where the last Yosemite glacier 
did not penetrate, it bas been accumulating ever ince 
the arlier 0r El Portal glaciation-that is, for a period 

"Whitney, J.D., Tbe Yosemite ~uido book, p. 86, !870. 
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of about 200,000 to 300,000 year . But in addition 
ther i the fact that the " all of the upper chamb r 
are compo ed of prevailingly mas ive or par ely 
jointed rock , wherea the" all of the lower hamber 
are compo ed in large part of well-jointed rock . Its 
north wall, which con i t mo tly of closely fractured 
gabbro, has suffered the mo t complete demolition. 
Only a few crags of it remain tanding above the vast 
rock talus. 

The pacing of the joint fracture in the rock , 
which wa so potent a. factor in detel·rnining the rate 
of glacial excavation, ha al o effectually controlled the 
rate of the postgl"acial di mantling: Where the joint 
are most numerous and mo t closely spa ed, naturally 
the dismantling proce es have worked to best advan
tage; where the joints are few and far apart the di -
mantling has been correspondingly slow. Throughout 
the Yosemite region there i consequently a clo e 
relationship between the size of the debris piles and the 
joint tructure of the walls above them. The upper 
Yo ernite chamber, especially, offers the mo t triking 
variations. At the extreme point of the Cathedral 
Rocks, where the granite is particularly ma sive, there 
is carcely 50 feet of debri , but in the recesses adjoining 
the Cathedral Spires, where shattered diorite and 
gabbro prevail, the debris reaches a height of 2,000 
feet. East of Taft Point, where the cliffs are more 
sparingly fractured, the debris again dwindles to a mere 
100 feet. The sheeted granodiorite in and about 
Sentinel Rock has given ri e to taluses 600 to 1,500 feet 
in height, but the relatively mas ive granite which 
alternates with the granodiorite in the cliffs under 

nion Point ha produ ed a talu only 50 feet high. 
On the north side of the valley, likewi e, the debris 
pile vary from 100 feet at the ba e of the Three 
Brother to 1,100 feet in the embayment to the east, 
wher they afford a convenient lope for the zigzag 
trail to the Yosemite Falls. nder Columbia Rock, on 
the other hand, there is le than 50 feet of debris. 
In general each embayment or rece that mark a 
place of weakness in the wall of the valley contains 
a great con of debri ; each promontory that marks a 
point of strength ba a minimum of debris at its base. 

MODES OF PRODUCTlON 

Th belief prevail am01~g visitor to the Yosemite 
Valley that most of the rock debris has been tru·own 
down from it wall by earthquake . One reason is 
that some of the bould r are of a toni hingly large size 
and Li far out in th valley. Another is that the wall 
ar o rna ive that nothing le than an earthquake 
would s em to uffice to break them down. Muir, who 
was pri il g d to witne the rar spectacle of the down
fall of a pinna le-the Eagle Rock, which was on the 
south w1tll of th valley, not far from Moran point-at 
th time of the Owen Valley earthquake in 1 72, was 
sod ply impressed by the sight of the great avalanche 

of bounding rock frao-ment that resulted from the rn h 
that ho wa inclined to attribute mo t of the rocl 
taluses to earthquake a alanches. A mo t of th e 
talu e bear matur f r t and appear to ha e r civ d 
no noteworthy increment for long period , h con-
luded that "more than nin -tenth " of all tb ro k 

wa te in the i na evada had be n hak n down by a 
ingle mighty quake, a hort tim after the end f the 

ice age. 70 

It i indeed probable that a con iderable part of the 
rock waste in the Yo ernite Valle is of earthquake 
origin, for tremm mu t hav oc urred from tim to 
time during the po tglacial interval as are ult of minor 
movement on the fault fracture at the ea t bas of the 
rano-e. Iti fairly ertain, furth rmore, that at lea tone 
strong shock was felt in the Yosemite Valley, for only 
30 mile away, near the we t shore of Mono Lak , the 
moraine at the mouth of Lundy Canyon ar cut aero s 
by a fault carp 50 feet high that wa produced prob
ably by a ingle, sudden earth movement. But wh ther 
as much as nine-tenths of all the rock wa te in the Yo-
ernite Valley i to be accredited to this one trong 

quake, or even to all the postglacial quake together, 
seems doubtful, neverthele , for rock waste i b ing 
shed from the cliffs in quantities by no means negli-

. gible at the pre ent time, as the result of the normal 
weathering and disintegration of the rock walls and of 
the reculTent ac.tion of uch de tructi e ag ncie as 
snow avalanches and torrential rains, and this inter
mittent bedding of debris doubtless has gone on ev r 
in e the glacier vani bed. To credit arthquak s 

with :five-tenths of. the total amount of rock wa te in 
the valley, therefore, would probably be liberal. 

ignifi.cant light wa bed on this que tion orne 
years ago, when an excavation for road metal wa be
gun at the toe of the great rock talus under the Big Oak 
Flat Road. In the head wall of this excavation were 
visible no less than four distinct layers of r ck debri 
each several feet in thiclm ss and eparated from the 
next by a thin layer of dark earthy matter of vegetal 
origin, doubtless ancient soil. Roots and tump of 
fore t trees were embedded in these oils. It was 
thus made clear that this talus had been formed not 
by a single huge rock avalanche, but by succe ive 
avalanches that were separated by long intervals 
during each of which a forest was able to establish 
it elf upon the slope. 

Whether each of these avalanches was thrown 
down by an earthquake, it is impossible to say. 

ome may have fallen without the intervention of 
a quake. For it often happens that a cliff that bas 
tood for a long time essentially unchanged in outer 

appearance become so weakened internally by the 
solvent action of acid-bearing water that percolates 
through the joint crack that its component parts at 

"Muir, John, Studies in the Sierra-Postglacial denudation: Sierra Clob Bull., 
vol. 10, p. 416, 1919 (reprinted from Overland Monthly, November, 1 74). 
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T~e gra n it<' is t raversed by only a fe w approxima tely horizonta l master joints and 
1s other"' isc \\holly massive. Ex'folia lion is La king place every where pa ra llel to 
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snowsJidcs. Thc.s-,l urs were a ll trunca ted by the T crW)'U Glacier. An a lcove Wiih 
ovcrhan~ing roof las boou developed iu ouc place where the rock i:s divided by 
iuwnrd-dipping joints. 
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dc t.c.rmiuo th prin<.: ipul ::;culpturul fetl.tu.rc:s. l)hot.ogruph by A. . Pillsbury. 
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last lose coherence and crash down und er the pull of 
gravity alone. An occmrence of this kind wa ob
served near the ba e of the Thr e Brothers in 1923. 
A large sheet or spall of rock that had been in proce s 
of being loosened for enturies, perhap , suddenly 
detached itself from the cliff face without being 
impelled by any noticeable earth tremor a.nd, a it 
fell, cru bed and obliterated with it debri a fore t of 
pine tree that had grown up on the talu below. It 
is probable that spontan ous rock falls of this sort 
account for a large share of the vast talus over which 
the Big Oak Flat Road i laid and likewise of other 
taluses in the valley. 

There is little need for alarm on the pa.rt of the 
visitor lest any spontaneous rock avalanches should 
occur while he i in the Yo emite Valley, for uch 
avalanches are in the nature of things very infrequent 
in a valley whose walls are o prevailingly rna ive. 
Only in tho e few spots where the rock is shattered 
into small fragment and where ground water is fairly 
abundant, are rock falls likely to occm annually or at 
shorter interval , for there frost and thaw, heat and 
cold, working in alternation, are effective agents. In 
those places, whi h are for the most part in rece es, 
the talus ha a relatively fre h appearance a.nd is either 
bare or onl cantily covered by bu hes. 

Mo t of the minor rock falls in the Yosemite region 
take place in the winter or in the pring, either in 
conjunction with now avalanches or in thawing 
weather. On the t p northwe t lope of loud 
R e t now antlanches ar the principal agency and 
hav worn mooth, ftmn 1- hap d track . During 
the long dr ummer rock fall are rare but not 
wholly ab ent. Tenaya anyon ha a particularly 
evil r putation on th ir account. The few moun
tain r who hav had th hardihood to traver e this 
canyon appear to have b en as much impre ed by the 
peril of being truck b falling ro k a by the unu ual 
obstacles that are to b over orne in climbing. 

On agencywhoseeffecti en s incau ingthemecha.n
ical disruption of the granitic rocks in the Yo emite 
region des rve to be on ider d here i the radiant 
heat of the sun. vera! circum tances operate to 
int n ify it action on tho e rocks. Because of the 
utter absence of vegetation and ven of oil the rock 
over lru·ge area is dll·ectly expo d to the ra of the 
sun. The dryness and ptrrity of the air, coupled with 
its trunness at the higher altitude , cau e the rays to 
suffer r latively little lo s of heat through absorption 
or refl.ection by particles of water vapor and du t. 
And the cloudless ki that pr vail durino- the umm r 
permit them to strilre the ro k unhjnder d day after 
day, often for week or month at a tretch. A a 
consequence the rocl is u bjected every year to pro
longed periods of in t nse daily insolation alternating 
with rapid cooling through irradiation at night. 

2564°-30--8 

O\ all granitic rock are nggregat of s vcral differ
ent mineral -mainl f ld par, quartz, mica, and hom
blende-the cry tal of whi h Ill' tightly int rio ked. 
When the e cry tals expand upon b ing h ated the 
tend to wedge and pry on another apart. few 
heatino- ha e no efrect but thou and upon thou ands 
of heatin o- are bound to loo en the ry talr. b dcgr 
until at In t they arc detnchcd in flake or individually. 
In roamino- through the ierra evada one om time 
find rock fragments that, although appru·entl olid, 
can not be pi ked up entire: when lifted th y br aJr up 
in to loo e grains that run through th fing rs like 
coar e sand. "Rotten" rock fragment of this kind 
occur only in places where the heat of the sun is felt 
daily. 

The summits of tho e domes that were not over
ridden by the gla i rs of the ice ag , su h a entin 1 
Dome and Half Dom , and the sum.mi of tho e dom s 
that were ovenidden by the earlier glaci I only, uch 
as orth Dome, Ba ket Dome, the Quru·ter Domes, 
and Moraine Dome, afford particularly good pla es to 
ob erve the di ruptive effect of solar heat on granite. 
The granite there i characteri tically flaky parallel to 
the urface, the tendency evid ntly being for the outer,. 
more intensely heat d layers to bur t loo by :-..rpan
sion from the Je s inten ely h ated layers und rneath. 
(The production of curvino- hell , 1 foot or veral feet 
in thickne s, by exfoliation involve oth r ag n ie 
be id olar heat and i not to be confound d ~ ith the 
flaking here di cu ed.) The flake break up into 
individual rock grain , and ultimately these are washed 
away by the rain water. The great accumulations of 
granite and that occur in the vicinity of domes and 
other bare masses of granite IU·e produced largely in 
tills way. Frost pre umably plays a part in trus me
chani al di ruption, but if o, only a very subordinate 
part, for typical fro t crack are ab ent in the domes 
and the other rock rna es referr d to. 

It is a highly signi£cant fa t that the loo e grains 
derived from di integrating granite in the Y osmnite 
region show scarcely a.ny effect of chemi al decompo
sition. The crystals of feldspar ru·e but lightly 
cloudy at the edges, and the flakes of biotite and rods 
of hornblende show a a rule no alteration whatever. 
Thi is a very different state of thing from that which 
prevails in the ea tern part of the nited tate and 
in other region of fairly high humidity, for there the 
granitic rocks are reduced by chemical decomposition 
into clayey soil . However, this crumbling of the 
granite into undecomposed grains take place only on 
the domes, cliffs, and other on picuously bare rock 
masses in the Yosemite region that are subjectf'd to 
intense in olation. In the den ely forested areas on 
the upland , where the heat of .the sun is partly ex
cluded by the foliage of the trees and where the gran
ite i covered by a layer of moisture-conserving, acid-
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produ ing humus the ch mical proces e reduce the 
gr anite in much the same way a in a humid region. 

In lo ing this di cti ion. of the different pro e es 
whereby rock wa te is produced in the Yo emite re
gion it will be appropriate to point out a few of the 
out tanding evidences' of earthquak action. Mo t 
spectacular among th se are the gigantic blocks om
monly referred to as earthquake boulders. A few 
isolated block that are as large a cabins and eldom 
fail to attract the attention of the pas er-by lie near 
the Le Conte M emorial Lodge. Other blocks of 
various sizes are inter persed among the houses in the 
old Yo emite Village, which wa built at the toe of a 
chaotic pile of rock d~bri . Still others encumber the 
channel of the Merced River in the gorge below the 
valley, causing the stream to da h itself into foam in 
its. wild desc nt; the e are not boulders rolled down 
by the cmTent but blocks that have fallen from the 
walls of the gorge. Most remarkable of all is the 
famous Arch Rock, between and under whose enor
mous overarching fragments the automobile road 
pa se about 3 miles above El Portal. 

Though earthqua,ke shocks undeniably afford the 
roo t piau ible explanation for the dislodgment of 
these huge blocks, nevertheless it mu t be admitted 
that there is no clear, uncontrovertible proof at hand . 
.Any or ali of these blocks could have been dislodged 
without the aid of an earthquake, imply as the result 
of the normal weathering and disintegration of the 
cliffs. For in many places in the Yo emite's walls, 
owing to irregularities in the joint structure, very 
large blocks are flanked or underlain by thin labs or 
mer slivers of rock. As these small fragments are 
loo ened and di lodged, ultimately the large blocks 
are left in unstable positions. Even if no earth tre
mors hould intervene the time would eventually come 
when the blocks would tumble down for lack of ade
quate support. or is the great distance at which 
each of the blocks in question lios from the parent wall 
nece arily any indication of ear thquake action. Any 
block falling from a great height i likely to bound far 
out, and the larger and heavier the block the greater 
it momentum and the farther out it will bound. 

The probability that the blocl: described are of 
earthquake origin i g1 atly increased by the fact that 
there t),re in the Yo emite region several mas es of 
rock debri of enorrnou extent and wholly distin ll 
from the ordinary sloping taluse by reason of their 
irregular, hummocky, sprawling forms, which can 
carcely be accounted for save by the ao-ency of earth

quakes. One of these chaotic, far-flung masses ob
structs the mouth of T enaya Canyon a:nd impounds 
Mirror Lake. It was derived from the Witll back of 
the Washington Column and met lesser avalanches 
that f 11, presumably at the same time, from the 
clift's west of Hali Dome. The water that issues 
from MiMor Lake in part percolates through the mass 

of dehri , a is manifest at times of low water, wh n 
th stream bed i dry for a con iderable di tance. 

Anoth r far-flung rna of rock d6bris of th same 
chaJ·acter lie at the head of theY o emi te Valley, j u t 
south of T enaya Canyon. It is pread out over a 
space of many acre and projects a quart r of a mil 
from the base of the h ad " all, neces ·itating a curv 
in the road outh of T enaya Creek. But the roo t 
remarkable body of earthquake debri is that whi h 
lie in front of E l Capitan--'-not the talus of block 
that slopes steeply from the cliff to the valley floor, 
but the much-va ter hummocky rna s, partly obscmed 
by a growth of tree and bru h (it can not be d tected 
in pl. 3) , that sprawl nearly half a mile out into the 
valley, as far as the automo bile road, which makes a 
detour around its edge. There can be no doubt that 
it is the product in the main of one colo sal avalanche 
that came down from the whole height of the cliff 
face-probably the most spectacular ro k avalanche 
that has fallen in the Yosemite Valley since the 
glacial epoch. 

El Capitan is so often referred to a the ~ry em
bodiment of the proverbial " rock of age " that to 
many readers this may seem surpri ing news. Indeed, 
the sweeping concave lines of its great fa9ade are 
usually regarded as characteristic products of glacial 
ero ion that have suffered scarcely any change from 
po tglacial weathering. orne observers, even, have 
believed that they could detect on its face the gleam 
of glacier poliEfu. Yet the quantity of debris that fell 
in this stupendou earthquake avalanche is so great-
it covers nearly a quarter of a square mile of ground 
to an estimated depth of fully 100 feet--that its 
removal doub tless altered appreciably the contom and 
appearance of El Capitll..ll. 

All the great masses of debris ju t described must 
have fallen a long time ago, for they all support old 
and large trees. Perhaps they were all precipi tated 
by that severe earthquake which originated near 
Moho L ake. Apparently only moderate quakes have 
oc mred ince then. The quake of 1872 probably 
was one of the strongest that has taken place during 
hi toric time. o tremors of any con equcnce have 
made them elves felt in the Yo emite Valley since. 
Indeed, the ielTa evada i to-day a region of marked 
stability, and this fact is strikingly attested by the 
pre ence on the walls of the Yo emi te of precariou ly 
balanced pinnacles and rocks such as the Aga siz 
Column (pl. 47, B ), which stands near the trail ju t 
below niou Point. 

TORRENil' FANS AND TORRENT CHANNEL S 

The debris piles everywhere are subject to the wash
ing action of rain-w~ter rills . As a result they are 
fringed by gently sloping aprons of granite sand that 
spread some distanse out upon the floor of the valley. 
In those places, however, \lfhere the water is concen-
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trat d into ton·ents of considerftl!.>le volume not merel 
sand grains are> ash d down but blo k of all izes up 
to 10 and even 15 feet in cliam ter, and tbe e coar e 
materials ar spread out in what are properly t rmed 
fan . This is true e pccially at the mouths of deep-cut 
reces e from which the storm waters issue in short
lived torrents of well-nigh_ incr dible wiftne and 
power. The larger of the e torrent fans of coaJ e debris 
are indicated by a pecial ymbol on the map of gla ial 
and po tglacial deposits. ( e pl. 29.) 

Mo t typically developed is the torrent fan at the 
mouth of the recess between the Thr e Brothers and 
the massif of El Capitan. arrowest at its upper end, 
where the water issues from a rock hannel, it deploys 
syrrunetri ally downward in !true fan hape, it surfa e 
funowed by numerou diverging channels. It upper 
part, whi h is composed of the coarsest material, i 
steepest and has a gradient of 5 feet in 10; its lower 
margin, which is composed of the finest material, is 
flattest and merges into the floor of the valley. The 
size of the fan and the quantity of material which it 
contains might seem out of proportion to the mall 
extent of the recess and the circum cribed area that is 
tributary to it. The rece s is only 1 X miles long and 
receives no drainage from any hanging upland valley 
but head abruptly against the rim, not far back of 
Eagle Peale Its entire drainage area is con iderably 
less than 1 square mile. However, the upper funnel
shaped part of th recess is inclosed almost wholly by 
steep lope of bare, smooth granite from which the 
storm water run off with amazing peed; and the 
prin ipal drainage lines converg to one point and are 
so R arly of equal 1 ngth and equal teepne that the 
watet rea h th p int f confluen e almost simultane
ou ly. Th conditions, therefor , all operate to intensify 
torrential a tion. Finally, th re ontain , in addi
tion to the rock waste derived from its own wall , a 
large bod of morainal d~ri that wa left in it by the 
anc1 nt O'ltt.ci I . Thi tmcon olidat d material gives 
way readily befo1· th ru bing wate1 and make up a 
consid rabl part of the fan. 

The mo t extraordinary feature of the fan are the 
wall of blocks that flanl;:: th divere::in()' channels on it. 
These are not natural levees of dcbri that wa dropp d 
at times ·of overfiow-th y are really wall , built of 
block uperimposcd one upon another. Most of them 
are only 3 to 5 fe t in height, but some are t\\ic as 
high. A few ntain blo ks 10 to 15 feet in diameter 
upoR ' hi h rest mall r fragm nt that omehow have 
been l>hro·wn up there by the tumultuous water . 

The pre i e manner in which the e channel walls are 
built by th torrent is not known from dir ct ob erva
tion, but that the blo ks arc really tos d up and not 
merely dropped by overflowing water, i to be inferred 
from certain facts that w re observed in 1919, a hort 
time after unusually violent torrentml floods had taken 
place in the recesses near the Cathedral Spil•es as the 

re ult of a severe cloud-burst. The tr<'rs tandinO' n ar 
to the channel wall w r foW1.d barked A.nd brui d by 
I aping blo k to a h ight of - to fc t, nnd man n w 
blocl had b en add d to th wall , yet; ther \\:a no 
ovid nee of overflow on th ground behind the wall . 
\.t the foot of each fan, wh r th wat, r Jo~ t, it mom 1'1-

tum and spread out unconfmcd, wa a fi ld of block 
ug()'regating thou ands of ton in w ight. All f this 
material bad been brouo-ht down in l than half an 
hour probably dw-ing one gr at ru h of ' ater at he 
climax of the Qood. 

EVOLUTION OF CLIFF SCULPTURE 

The detail ulpture of the wall f the Yo mite 
is by no mean all of po tgla ial origin. M u h of it 
wa produ d during the lo t tage of gla iati n, when 
the valley was filled with ice only to one-third of its 
depth and when its clifl' ' ere ex"PO d to paTti ulo.rly 
inten e fro t action and to frequent > ear by now 
avalanches. Much of the culpturing date al o from 
the relatively long interglacial stage that pr eded, and 
the deeper rece ses doubtle s were initiat d long b for 
the ice age, while the Yo emite \ u p ing through 
the mountain-valley and canyon tag of it earlier 
development. everthele all its ulptur d f ature 
may appropriately be treated tog th r here, the purpose 
being rather to explain how they have been formed 
than to trace their origin . 

RELATIO OF FORM '1'0 TUUCT UE 

That the ertico.li ty of the walls of the Yosemite is 
due in large mea ure to the tendency of its granitic 
rock to split along vertical parting , or joints, was 
first noted by Prof. Jo eph Le onte.H The influence 
of th joints in determining sheer cliff profile and 
angular rock form was recognized also by Becker 72 

and Tumer,73 who tudi d the jointing of the O'ranite 
in the Yosemite region and the adjoining parts of the 

ierra evada somewhat more closely. But until the 
topographic map of the valley (pl. 7) wa made, there 
was available no detailed cartoo-rapbic repre entation 
of the Yo emite clifl' on which the di[erent joi.nt 
sy terr. and their efl'ect upon the sculpture might be 
traced in detail. It is propo ed here with the aid of 
tbi mup and the available photographs to make a 
rapid urvey of the clift's, noting the more on picuous 
instances of £culptural forms controlled by joint 
tructure. 

entinel Ro k ·(pl. 19, A) . afford an out tanding 
example. Its beer, smooth cliff face is determined 
largely by a single nearly vertical joint plane. The 

"Le onte, Jo ph, Ramblings throu~h the lligh ierra: Sierra Club Dull., \'OI. 3, 
J). 35, !900. 

"Boeker, 0. F., The structure or a portion or the iorra 'evada or ll.llferni&: 
Oeol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 2, pp. 07-e9, l 9L 

"Turner, !:1. W ., 'fhe Plcistooone geology or the south-cenlral Sierra Nevada, 
with oopooinl rerer~uc:e to tbe origin or Yosemite Valley: Calllo<nia Aead. Set Pooc., 
vol. 1, pp. 309-312, IIHJO. 
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granodiorite of which it is formed has a beet d struc
tme, the nearly vertical joint , which trend in a 
northea terly directi~n (see pl. 7), being developed to 
the exclu ion of almost all joint in other directions. 
The influence of these northeasterly joint is evid nt 
also in the splintered crest of the spur of which S ntinel 
Rock forms part, in the sculpture of the rock mas at 
it base, in the teps over which Sentinel reek cascade , 
and in the truncated purs for some distance along the 
south side of the valley. 

ln the neighborhood of Taft Point (pl. 8, B) obliqu 
joints dipping 40°-50° W. begin to influence the cliff 
sculptme, and all the spurs are con equently more or 
le s conspicuously asymmetric. The loping we t ide 
of each spur coincides with one or more oblique joint 
plan s, the precipitous east side is defined by a north
westward-trending vertical master joint, and the point 
is truncated by a sheer facet of the northeasterly 
joint sy tern. All the minor sculptmal feature that 
diversify the spuTs are imilarly bounded by fractme 
of the three sets mentioned and are of fl ymmetric, 
rhombic pattern. Even stream erosion is here guided 
by structural planes. The streamlet that de cends 
through the asymmetric gorge east of Profile Cliff cuts 
not vertically but obliquely downward, sliding side
wi e, so to speak, along the plane of an inclined master 
joint. The overhang of Profile Cliff and of the entire 
west wall of the gorge is due to the undercutting 
action of the strenmlet. 

Th astounding Fi smes that ga h the overhang
ing wall and edge of the gorge near Profile liff have 
develop d along vertical joint of the northea terly 
sy tern. Probably th rock immediately adjacent to 
th e parting wasp uliarly u ceptible to' eathering, 
havino- be n minutely heared and livered by faulting 
mov ment that took plac under great pre ure hortly 
aft r the granite had solidified. As a con equence the 
joints, whlch w re at fir t mere era k too narrow for a 
knife blad to enter, have becom enlarged to gaping 
abys es too wide for a man to tride aero . Their 
nlarg mont i the more mpri ing in view of the fact 

that no treams have ever made their way through 
them, tho surfa e of the upland here sloping to the 
we t, away from the edg of the gorge. 

Oblique rna ter joint , dipping to the we t, account 
al o for the asymmetric forms of the Cathedral Rock . 
( ee pl. 3.) Ea tward-dippino- joint , on the other 
hand, determine the angle of the rock slope on the 
we t ide of Bridalveil reek. The V- haped gulch 
of that stream owe it wonderful s mmetry largely 
to the fa t that the oblique joint controlling the 
in lination of each of its t·wo . ides dip toward one 
another at approximately th mne angle. The 
fin st example of a ymmetric sculpture call ed forth by 
obliqu rna ter joints is pr ented by tho rna sif of 
th Thr c Brothers. ( ee pl. 19, B.) Its thre su ce
sive roofs lant with architectural regularity, all at 

a uniform angle, becau e th y are determined by joint 
planes having the arne we terly dip. The gabl , on 
the other hand, ar carved along vertical joint planes 
trending in a nOI'thea t rly direction. (See pl. 7.) 

In the embayment ea t of the Cathedral Rocks 
(pl. , B), where diorite and gabbro are the prevailing 
rocks, the jointing i in ten e and chaotic, and th culp
tm in consequ nee i intricate and irregular. The wall 
of the valley here i o thoroughly dis ected by d ep, 
ramifying gul he that it is reduced to a bewildering 
rna of craggy, sliver d spm . orne of the outstand
ing pinnacle con i t of Bridalveil granite, sheets of 
which ut through the other rock . Of thi resi tant 
and relatively rna ive granite ar made al o the twin 
haft of the Cathedral pires (pl. 1 ), whlch alone have 
urvived the whole ale dismantling that has taken 

place roundabout th m. 
In the lower Yo emite chamber vertical joints pre

dominate. Exclusive control by ea twa.rd and north
ward trending vertical joints i seen in the sheer 
square-cut cliffs that frame the recess of the Ribbon 
Fall. Easterly and northerly joints, combin d with 
northea terly and northwesterly joint , have influenced 
the haping of the cliffs on the outh side. o strong 
has been their directive control that in everal places, 
notably below Crocker Point, the cliff have been 
quarried back by the glaciers and have ince been 
chl eled in detail irrespective of the po ition ()f the 
drainage lines on the lopes above. In th Merced 
Gorg northwesterly and northca terl joinLs f 
approximately equal trength have given ri e to the 
clean-cut, pri matic forms along the edge of Tmtle
back Dome. ( e pls. 43, A, and 7.) 

In the upper Yo emite chamber the mo t impres ive 
example of a rock face determined by a ingle rna ter 
joint is found in the great cliff at Glaci r Point, shown 
in Plate 20, B. Though not without minor irregulari
ties, it coincides throughout mo t of it height and 
length with one vertical joint plane trending almo t 
due a t. ( ee pl. 7 .) The projecting - lab at it top 
(pl . 9, B, and 20, B) are e:.\:plained by the local develop
ment of horizontal fractures that interfere with the con
tinuity of the vertical master joint. They were left 
overhanging when the last vertical rock beet fell from 
the cliff face. 

Below the main cliff at Glacier Point i a second, 
even higher cliff (about 1,200 f et) also defined by an 
astward-trending master joint; and a short distance 

to the west i the singularly traight, narrow cleft 
through whlch the Ledge Trail leads steeply to Glacier 
Point-a cleft caused by weathering and erosion along 
a nearly vertical master fracture, probably a fault, 
that traverses the rock in a southeasterly direction. 

In striking contrast to the colo sal rock forms ju t 
mentioned are the finely chiseled, castellated, and 
columnar feature in the vicinity of Moran Point and 

nion Point, which have been called forth by numer-
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ous intersecting joints, vertical, oblique, and horizon
tal. The best-known representative of this type of 
sculpture is the Agassiz olumn (pl. 47, B) whi h 
stands, precariously balanced on a crumbling ba e, near 
the Glacier Point Short Trail, just below and ea t of 

nion Point. Every facet of this rock is determined 
by a joint plane. 

FuTther scrutiny deserves to be given to the view in 
Plate 47, B, for the clear relations between sculpture 
and structme in the cliffs about the Yosemite Falls 
that are revealed in its background. The alinement of 
the bushes in rows gives prominence to the few frac
tures that traverse the otherwi e massive, bare rock 
and show plainly that the two ten-aces to the i-ight 
and the left of the Lower Yosemite Fall are defined by 
horizontal master joints, whereas the incline west of 
the Upper Yo emite Fall coincides with a zone of 
oblique rna ter joints. These features are of peculiar 
human interest because, w re it not for them, the 
building of a trail to the top of the Yosemite Falls 
( ee pl. 7) would have been an extremely difficult feat 
to accomplish. As it is, the trail builder has taken 
advantage of the upper rock ten-ace to carry the trail 
from Columbia Rock to the embayment of the upper 
fall, and the upper flight of zigzags he ha con tructed 
on the incline produced by the oblique joints. ( ee 
also pl. 9, B.) 

The 1,500-foot precipice over which the pper 
Yosemite Fall (pl. 22) leap i determined , like the 
cliff at Glacier Point, by an ea tward-trending master 
joint. It i not strictly v rtical but inclined at an 
angle of about 0°. Only the we t half, which is com
pos d of entin l granodiorite, approximates a plane, 
mooth wall, the ea t half, which is composed of El 
apitan granite, being diversified by overlapping rock 

sheet . A narrow ledge defined by a horizontal master 
joint- Muir' famous Fern Ledge--ext nd we tward 
aero s the face to and slightly b yond the path of the 
fall, about 450 feet above the base. Thi ledge i the 
roo t advanced part of the cliff, yet it is cleared by the 
main body of the fall, owing to the parabolic descent 
of the water. Below the ledge the cliff overhangs or 
leans out at angles ranging from 10° to 30°, and at its 
base there is a deep cavern developed along another 
horizontal rna ter joint. 

A fuller description and interpretation of the 
featw·es of this remarkable cliff can not be given here; 
it must suffice to point out that the fall has failed to 
carve a rece because the cliff a a whole has receded 
by the scaling off of irnmen e ro k sheets. The 
stubs of a con iderable number of these are to be seen 
in the projecting buttres under Yo emite Point. 
The most remarkable remnant of such a sheet, how
ever, is the gigantic tapering rock monument known 
as the Lost Arrow (pl. 22), which clings to the cliff 
east of the fall. It ha a total height of about 1,500 
feet, and its upper third stands detached, like a pin-

nacle, the p~trting behind it having been enlfulg d to 
an open cl ft, doubtle s as a r ult largely of the 
destructive action of the pray from the fall which 
freezes in it in the winter. 

It goes almost without s~tyina that every on of the 
major waterfall of the leaping type in the Yos mite 
region i , like th pper Yo mito Fall, a iated 
with a cliff detennin d by a v rti al or nearly rti al 
rna ter joint. The Lower Yo omite Fall (pl. 23, C) 
leap!'? over a north we tward-tronding cliff; the Bridal
v il (pl. 23, A) and Illilou tte Fall , ach o r a north-
a tward-trending cliff; the Vernal Fall (pl. 10), again, 

over a northwe tward-trending cliO'. The pre ipi e 
ov r which theN e ada Fall (pis. 10 and 25) d s ends 
is not so clearly det rmined by a master joint as the 
others just named, but its traight front and north
easterly trend unquestionably betray the infiuen e of 
a northeasterly j int plane. At n arly ev ry fall, 
moreover, the cliff cuts at an angle diaaonally aero 
the path of the stream and without refer nee to the 
direction in which the anci nt glaciers mov d: the 
directive control exerci ed by the rock structure is 
supreme, and its effect is unob cmed by either stream 
or glacial erosion. On the other hand, the Ca ades 
(pl. 23, B), the only major falls that are not of the 
leaping type, de cend over irregularly fra tured rock 
that does not stand in a smooth, clean- ut wall. 

I FLUE CE OF ZO ES OF FRACTUR1 G 

Among the mo t puzzling featur of the walls of 
the Yosemite are the deeply cut recesses and gulches 
that occur at place where no streams or only in igni.fi
cant streamlets come down from the upland. A 
striking example is the capacious recess west of El 

apitan (see pl. 7), who e dimen ion are out of all 
proportion to the little upland vale that drains into 
it. Not only is it many times as large as the recess 
cut by the Ribbon Fall, but it is larger than the 
embayment at the Upper Yosemite Fall. Nor can 
it be attributed to the eroding action of a powerful 
torrent that came from a melting glacier on the 
upland dming the ice age, for the crown of El Capitan 
and the hills to the north and northwest of it have 
never borne an. iacial ice. 

Whitney/4 denying the possibility of its having 
been formed by the ordinary proce ses of erosion, 
sought to account for the reces and the other reentrant 
angles in the valley walls as by-products of the cata
strophic downfaulting of the bottom of the Yosemilie 
which he had postulated. Examination of the recess 
however, leaves no doubt that it has been developed 
in a zone of intensely fractmed ro k by the destruc
tive action of ground water, frost, torrential rains, 
and snowslides. everal master joints converge toward 
the head of the rece , and between them the roc.k is 
cut by a multitude of eros joints, o that even its 
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more re istlmt portions stand up only in the form of 
a livered, comblike re t. aturally ro k o thor
oughly broken would yield muc~ more readily to the 
d i mantling ag nts than the exceptionally durable 
rna es of undivided rock immediately adjacent. 
The les on i made the mor telling by the fact that 
the recess i carved in granite of the same kind a that 
of which the towering rna s of El apitan i composed. 
The contra tin sculpture is called forth by the contra t 
in structure. 

Oth r sharp~y incised rece es that are imilarly 
etched out, o to peak, along nan<ow zones of in ten e 
fractming eparate the three summits of the Cathedral 
Rocks (pl . 3 and 7) from one another. one of the e 
rece s receive any drainage at its head. They 
cut aero the backbone of the ridge and head again t 
a slope that drain in tba opposite dire tion. elective 
quarrying by the Yo emite Glacier, which over
whelmed the Cathedral Rocks during the earlier 
glacial stage , may account in part for the cutting of 
these recesses, but it eems more probable, to judge 
from the large piles of debris at their mouths, that 
they have been sculptured mainly by the proces es 
enumerated above during the long interval that bas 
elapsed ·since the departure of the earlier ice. 

The largest and deepest recess of this type is the 
gulch of Eagle Creek, west of the Three Brothers. 
It is larger than Indian Canyon, yet, unlike that 
canyon, it receives no drainage from any upland valley. 
Like the recess west of El Capitan, however, it has 
been developed along a zone of hattePing, in which the 
sculpturing agents-in particular storm waters and 
snowslides, which converge in its funnel-like form
have worked with especial ea e. 

To thi cla s of rec s es belong al o the mysterious 
notches, gulches, and alcoves cut in the lips of the 
banging valleys near to but not at the waterfalls
features who e significance has long been a subject 
of speculation. Such are the broadly open notch 
west of the pper Yosemite Fall (pl. 22), the alcove 
with overhanging roof at the head of the recess into 
which the LowerY o emite Fall plunges, and the alcove 
at the head of the Illilouette Gorge, which i carved 
in the mountain side irre pective of position of the 
IlliJouette Fall. ( e pl. 7.) imilar features occur 
on the steps of the giant stairway over which the 
Merced River de cend . The cliff at the Vernal Fall 
is cut obliquely past the fall and heads southeast of it 
in an alcove with overhanging roof; and north of the 

evada Fall, at the ba e of Liberty Cap (pi . 25 and 
10), i a gorge several hundred feet deep that is carved 
about 800 feet back into the lip of the Little Yosemite 
Vall y . 

The late Profes or Branner 75 offered the explana
tim:l" that each of the e notche , gorge , and alcov s 

mark the place wher during th later part of the i e 
age a torrent flowing along th mfl.ro-in of the gla ier 
in the valley a.bove bad poured over the brink. And 
he regarded th e feature as prima fa i.e evidence of 
the superior cutting power of streams ov r gla ier . 
It is now realized, however, that the matter is not so 
simple as Prof sor Branner su ppo ed, that the loca
tion and character of each notch, gorge, r alcove are 
determined ·by a zone of fracturing in tb rock, and 
that several of the e feature hav been produced with
out the agency of any glacial torrent. Each ca e difl.'ers 
somewhat from the others and must be coR id red by 
it elf. 

That the broadly open notch we t of the pper 
Yo emite Fall (pl. 22) was on e the path of a stream 
flowing along the we tern margin of the Hoffmann 
Glacier can hardly be doubted, for what appear to be 
an old stream channel leading to the notch i traceable 
along the west side of the. hanging valley for a quarter 
of a mile, and 1,600 feet below the brink, at the foot of 
the incline on which the ziP~zag trail is built, ther 
appears from beneath the debris a deeply cut stream 
channel, now dry, that joins the gorge of Yosemite 
Creek a short distance above the lower fall. However, 
as already explained (p. 111 ), the incli.ue and notch at 
the top are developed in a zone of strong oblique joint
ing. (See pls. 47, B, and 9, B.) Thi zone must ha~e 
been peculiarly susceptible to glacial erosion as well as 
to stream erosion, and, as the general modeling of the 
notch and the incline is suggestive of glacial quar.ryino
rather than of stream cutting, it seems a proper infer
ence that these feature were carved largely by the ice 
of the Hoffmann Glacier, which was confluent wjth the 
Yosemite Glacier dming the earlier tages of the ice age. 
Erosion by a torrent followed when the Hoffmann 
Glacier had shnmk to a narrow ice tongue, hut it lasted 
probably for a short period only and accomplished 
relatively small results. 

Another recess, more sharply cut than that below the. 
notch west of the Y ooemite Fall, exists ea t of the fall, 
between Yosemite Point and the Castle Cliffs. (See 
pl. 9, B.) According to Branner's idea, this rece s 
might be suppo ed to have been cut by a ton-ent that 
flowed along the eastern margin of the Hoffmann 
Glacier, but there is no trace of a channel that leads to 
its head. On the other hand, the rock in the recess is 
divided by numerous vertical joints and hows evidence 
of having been and of still being plucked away along 
this zone of wealme s, presumably by torrential rains 
and snowslides chiefly. -

The recess into which the Lower Yosemite Fall leaps 
(pls. 23, 0, and 7) appears to have been eroded past 
this fall, yet there is no warrant for assuming that it 
sharp, und~rcut head marks a fo rmer site of the fall, 
for on the sloping ledges above the alcove there is 
no vestige of a stream channel. Here again an exam
ination made at a time when the fall was dry dis-
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closed the fact that the recos has grown and i still 
growing headward along a narrow zone in which the 
rock i finely heared and slivered by vertical fracture . 
Evidently the recess was initiated by Yosemite reek 
and ha been extended in the direction of the zone of 
shearing, irre pective of the position of the fall, by the 
wa ting away of the livered ro k. In tills proce 
the flying pray from the fall doubtl-ess has played 
and still plays a prominent part; by permeating the 
slivered material and by freezin<Y in the interstices it 
materially hasten di integration. The production of 
an a-lcove is explained by the fact that the vertical zone 
of hearing stop at a horizontal rna ter joint above 
which the rock is massive. 

The headward growth of the Illilouette Gorge 
(pl. 7) for a di tan e of 500 feet pa t the Illilouette 
Fall has a similar explanation. There is no evidence 
that any stream ever flowed along the margin of an ice 
tongue in the hanging valley above and poured down 
at the head of the gorge. Nor can the former exist
ence of such a glacial tream properly be as umed, 
for, as has already been shown, the Illilouette Glacier 
at no time extended in the form of an ice tongue down 
to the lip of the valley. The facts are that the Illilou
ette Gorge has been excavated along a southwestward
trending zone of fracturing, partly by the ice of the 
Merced Glacier, partly by the ordinary proce ses of 
weathering and tream erosion, and that it has con
tinued to grow headward, pa t the fall, by the caving 
away of the rock in the zone of fracturing . Here, a 
in the rece at the lower Yosemite Fall, the pray 
from the falling water has been a potent fa tor in 
hast ning di integration. 

The al ove outh a t of the Vernal Fall (pis . 10 and 7) 
has be n produced in a clo ely analogous manner. 

o glacial torrent wa ever concerned with its making, 
but it ha been " top d out," to use a miner 's term, 
at a pla e where the rock i trav rsed by many frac
tures. The overhanging roof of the alcove, on the 
other hand, i compo ed of relatively massive rock. 

The gorg north of he evada Fall (pls. 25 and 7), 
through whi h the touri t trail to the Little Yo emite 
Valley i laid, i more nearly the kind of feature that 
Branner had in mind than any of those just con idered. 
It wa cut, in all probab~ty , by a torrent that flowed 
along the northern margin of the Merced Glacier at a 
time when that glaci r till occupied the Little Yo em
ite but had already melted back from the lower teps 
of the giant tairway. However, the fact must not be 
disregarded that the gorg coincide with a zone of 
fracturing-the only zone of that kind which traver es 
the otherwise rna ive granite at the mouth of the 
Little Yosemite. Were it not for the pres nee of thi 
favoring structure, it may well be doubted whether 
the glacial torrent in the hort period of its e · · ten e 
would have succeed din trenching o deeply. o cor-
re ponding gorge exists on the ou th ide of the vada 

Fall, though doubtles th r wa 
along the outhern mar<Tin f tho iforrrd Ia i r. 
But tho granite on tho outh side of th vall i 
extrem ly mas ive, and thi fact suffic Lo explain th . 
nbsen e of a rn rge. 

It is to b borne in mind, further, that th z n of 
fracturing north of the J ada Fall mu t ha c fn il
itated glacial ero ion as well a str 1u:p rosi n. Tho 
elective manner in which gla ier 

of ariablo structure ha air ad 
(pp. 90- 91). Th most impro siv product of u h 
electi e action by a glacier i the deep gor<T b twe n 

Liberty Cap and Mount Broderick, whi h was ox a
atcd along a northea tward- trending zon of vertical 

fracture . It i entirely probabl , ther fore, that the 
gorg north of the evada Fall was ·ex avated in large 
part by the Mer ed Glacier and tb n was d pened 
somewhat further by the temporary glncial rren t. 

In conclu ion attention is invited to the g rg and 
gulches that are carv d at the mRu th of tho hanging 
valley of now Cr ek. ( ee pl. 7.) The deep c ntral 
gorge, through which Snow Cre k de c nds at the 
present time, doubtless bas b n the path of the stream 
for a long tim ev r since the El Portal stag of gla ia
tion. The gorge ha two head , how v r, and it is 
a significant fact that the ea t head, which i dry, is 
just as deeply and sharply incised as the we t bead, 
through which now reek now flow . There is, 
moreover, in the floor of the hanging valley a fo.int 
remnant of an old channel that lead to the oa t h ad f 
the gorge. It i to be inferred, therefore, ither that 

now Creek formerly entered ·the gorge by the ea t 
head, or el e that a torrent flowing along the east 
margin of the now Creek Glacier (in the El Portal 
tage) followed that path. 

Half a mile west of the gorge of Snow Creek is a 
relatively hnllow gulch through which the Mirror 
Lake and oda Spring Trail ascends. Thi gulch in 
ail likelihood was carved by a glacial torrent that 
flowed o.long the west side of the valley, but it may 
also be a temporary channel of Snow Cre k it elf. 
Indeed, it seem probable, in view of the great breadth 
of the valley, that during tho e phase of glaciation 
when the Snow Creek Glacier extended to or nearly to 
the brink of Tenaya Canyon, the waters coming hom 
the ice our ed to the lip of the valley by diver e and 
varying paths, not only becau e they were crowded 
a ide by the ice body, but al o b cau e they were 
obstructed by masses of morainal debris. The gulches 
were cut, howenr, only in tho place where the 
oiherwi e mas ive granite is traversed by numerous 
joints. 

At the xtreme ea t side of the hangin<T valley, near 
Motmt Watkin , i till anoth r sharply incised gulch. 
Thi gulch may po ibly have been th path of a 
glacial torrent at one time or another, but it seem 
mor probable, in view of the ab ence of a.ny hannel 
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leading to its head, that it has been carved, like many 
other feat.UTe of its type, solely by the processe of 
di integration and erosion previ u ly mentioned along 
a nan-ow zone of mtense fracturing. 

FORMS CARVED I MASSIVE ROCK 

In striking contrast to the angular, faceted types of 
sculpture that are called forth in jointed rocks are the 
smoothly rounded forms produced in unjointed, 
rna i.ve rocks. The domes of the Yosemite region are 
the out tanding representative of this cla s. Each of 
them consists of a wholly undivid d body of granite, a 
gigantic monolith. The same is true al o of the whale
back spurs, cylindrical ridO'es, and conoidal buttresse , 
which are clo ely allied to the domes. Indeed, the 
Yo ernite region is peculiarly rich in such distinctive 
forms carved from rna ive granite; it contains a greater 
and more varied assemblage of them than any other 
area of similar extent in the Siena evada or, perhap , 
anywhere on the earth. 
.Th~re have been various misconceptions, among 

sCJentrsts as well as laymen, regarding the origin of 
these smoothly rounded forms. Whitney 76 conceived 
the domes "to have been formed by the process of 
upheaval itself," for he could "discover nothing about 
them which looks like the result of ordinary denuda
tion." Galen Clark,77 the old pioneer of the Sierra, 
who became the first guardian of the Yosemite State 
P ark, evidently influenced by Whitney's conception, 
supposed the domes to have been forced up by the 
prel ure of gas from undorn ath at a tin1e when the 
granite was still in a serniplastic condition and he . . ' 
rn1ag~ed the Yo ernite to have been created by the 
burstmg open of several domes in a row. But Clark's 
and ~hitney's views need scarcely more than passing 
mention here, for they do not take into account the 
now ':ell-established fact that granite is inherently a 
matenal of deep-seated origin that has crystallized 
under a confining roof or crust of older rocks and that 
has not flowed out upon the surface of the earth 
(p. 25). The domes in any event can not be original 
surface forms but must have resulted from the action 
of ero ive proces es of some sort, after the granite 'had 
become uncovered. 

A belief that has long been widely prevalent is that 
the domes are essentially gigantic" roches moutonnees" 
worn round by rr.ighty oveniding glaciers. The late 
Prof. Joseph Le Conte 78 was among those who gave 
voic to this belief. He supposed that "the whole 
surface of the region with its greater and smaller domes 
had been molded beneath a universal ice sheet or 
confluent glacier which moved onward with a steady 
current carele s of domes. " LeConte had no means of 

7& Wbitooy, J . D ., Geology or alirornln, voi. 1, p. 421, 1865. 
77 Clark, Galen, in Salter, . L., Yosemite Valley, pp. 23-24, 1910. 
"LeConte, Joscpb, ~ncient glaciers or tbe Sierras: Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser ., vol s, 

pp. 328, 338, I 73. 

te ting the soundness of thi idea, but there is now 
abundant proof that the Sierra evada was never 
o erwhelmed by a "uni ersal ice beet" but bore only 
glaciers of local origin, and the depth to which the e 
glacier covered the Yo emit region is known within a 
nanow margin of error from the suTvey of the moraines. 
( ee pp. 73, 82). everal of the domes, it can be stated 
po itively, were never overtopped by the ice of the 
glacial epoch: entinel orne tood wholly above the 
highest level of glaciation ; all of the bare, domelike 
part of Mount Starr King ha r mained untouched by 
the ice; and the crown of Half Dome ro e like a rocky 
i le fully 500 feet above the urface of the Merced and 
Tenaya Glacier , which coal ced about it. Yet these 
domes are among the most con picuous and most typi
cal domes of the Yosemite region. That glacial 
abra ion is not a neces ary factor in the development of 
domes i demonstrated, further, by the fact that the 
celebrated Stone Mountain, n ar Atlanta, Ga., which 
is a granite dome of precisely the same type a those of 
the Yo emite region, tands 300 miles south of the 
outhernmost lllnit reached by the continental ice 

sheet in the ea tern part of the nited tate . 
It is now generally recognized by geologists that the 

domes owe their rounded forms to the exfoliation of 
mas ive granite-that is, the casting off of successive 
curving shells or scales from their exposed surfa es. 
Every dome bears a number of such curvinO' sheUs 

b ' 
arranged concentrically about one another like the 
layers of an oni<m, and the outer ones, it is evident, 
break up in the ourse of tim and drop off. n en
tine! Dome (pl. 21, A) which is readily acce sible, this 
concentric shell structure may be studied at close hand. 
The shells aTe seen to vary from about half a foot to 
several feet in thiclme s. The outer shells are as a 
rule the thinne t. On Half Dome orne of the shells 
are 6 to 1 0 feet thick, and in the Royal ATches shells 
measuring 1 0 to more than 1 00 feet in thickness are 
displayed, but these ma sive shells are truly exceptional. 
The aggregate thickn ess of all the shells on a dome 
varies widely but seldom exceeds 1 00 feet. 

The cause of exfoliation is at the time of this writing 
still somewhat of a mystery. That the shells burst 
loose from the core of a dome because of expansive 
stresses in the granite is clear from the facts of obser
vation (see pl. 48, A) as well as from the principles of 
~echanics, but how the expansive stresses originate 
1s a matter of doubt. External heating of the rock by 
the rays of the sun is unquestionably a factor , for the 
quarrymen on Stone Mountain, who produce shells 
artificially-by blasting and pneumatic pressure-find 
that their process is effective only in the summer 
when the rock is warmed by the sun. But neithe;. 
solar nor seasonal warming nor the two combined, are 
found upon mathematical analysis, to be capable of 
prod g stresses powerful enough to disrupt granite 
to depths of as much as 100 feet. either can the 



That exfoliat ion is due to expa ns ion of lh ~-;:ranitc is dcmo n:Hra le<:l by lhc upa rching of I his sh II o n tho should r of loud f1 cs t. 
which wns prevented from xpand ing: la lcra ll y. 

!'LATE ~ 

Tllc ... cdg was o r ig i11olly sq uo.rc ·u l , but it. hn h lCOrnc rou nded by t. ho cas ting off of 
successive :shciJs. A pnrt of uu old, sharply curved s hcU s t.i ll rCluains iu place. 

Thi rock mass had originally angular cd~es a nd a sharp point. buL t.hcse 
ore uow largely t.rausformcd. iut.o smoot.h cun•cs by cxfoHulioo. 
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This v·iew, t.uk en frorn Ll•c suUsi<.liur·y d o rll<' n t. the northeas t end of tl•c rock mas.,-,, reveals ex foliation 0 11 a gigantic scu lc. T l•c white arrow poinl.s LO a man, halfway up Lhc slope. I n 
the foreground is an old s hell disiuLcgrotiug, la rge.ly us u resui L of daily tempera ture cha ugcs, iuLo uud ccowpoocd granite sand. Photograph by F. C. Calki ns. 
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T he curving hack of H alf D ome is nvclopod la rgely hy a s ingle, e normous s hell. 1 t.s surfn is not.. on.ly s triped 
with lichens, us a re m ost. cliffs in the Yose mi te region , bu t. i t. is in pl occs fluted , t he rock g ra ins \\'Ushcd down 
from tho summit havi ng worn furrows in i t several foot in depth . A t. the base arc scv ral irnp rf(.'CL a rches 
produced by Lhc dropping off of pa r ts of shells . 

B. FHONT OF II ALl<" DOM 1.:: 

The cliff come into cx ist.CllCC (i rst by U•c removal of thin rock s lioo t.s from o. zone of nearly vcrticu l joints, still vi::~ible in the shoulder ut the oorthcu~t. 
(lcf r) end . ' l ' t,c g r •u t niOllOiit h then bcgcw LO ox:fol iu tc at. its newly cxpo:scd s urface, i11 plnoc shells curviug uudcr the oh.l sbeUs at the top. The old 
shcJls uow form tUl ovcrhaugiuM corujco. 
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swelling of the granite as a result of hydration-that 
is, the chemical union of water with the constituent 
minerals-be a comp tent cause. It can be at most 
only a feeble subsidiary cause, for microscopic exam
ination~ of rock taken from some of the outermo t and 
oldest shells of eJ~.rfoliating bodies of granite reveal only 
signs of very moderate hyru·ation. ot to go into an 
exhaustive discus ion of all the proce es that may pos
sibly be concerned in the production of eJ~.rfoliation 
shells, it may be stated that for the present the most 
probable cause is held to be imply the relief from pres
sure experienced by the granite as the superincumbent 
masses of rock are removed by erosion. As the load 
diminishes naturally expansive tre es are liberated 
within the granite. In jointed rock such stresses are 
relieved by slight readjustments along the numerous 
fracture planes, but in massive rock the stresses aecu
mulate until at last they cause rupture along partings 
approximately parallel to the exposed surface. 

Whatever may be the ultimate cause of eJ~.rfoliation, 
the manner in which the proce operates to produce 
smoothly rounded forms is sufficiently clear from the 
numerous examples at hand. Its tendency is first to 
el.iJ:ninate projecting corners and angles and to replace 
them by fairly sharp curves, as shown in Figure 38. 
With the dropping off of the succeeding shells these 
sharp curves are replaced by more and more gentle 
curyes, and thus in the course of time a smoothly and 
continuously rounded surface is evolved. A striking 
illustration of the succes ive steps in the proce s is 
afforded at the brink of the great precipice of the Upper 
Yosemite Fall, near .the top of the Lost Arrow. ( ee 
pl. 4 , B.) Doubtle s there was originally a square 
edg , produced by the dropping away of the huge 
sheet of rock of which the Lost Arrow is the principal 
remnant; but in the course of the 200,000 years or 
more that ha elap ed since the El Portal glaciation 
(the later ice did not touch he cliff) the square edge 
has been transformed by progre ive exfoliation to a 
gently curving one. At one place, however, there 
still remains part of what wa presumably the second 
shell to be formed, characterized by a sharply curving 
outer urface. The next shell under it i much more 
gently curved, and the next more gently still . 

Similar but on a larger scale are the exfoliation 
features displayed at the edges of the Quarter Domes. 
(See pl. 48, 0.) As i clear from Plate 7, each of the e 
two dome owes its peculiar configuration to the 
controlling influence on the side facing Tenaya Canyon 
of a northeasterly and a northwesterly master joint 
that intersect each other at approximately right angles. 
Each dome doubtle had, at the end of the El Portal 
glaciation, a fairly sharp point and angular edge , 
but through exfoliation these points and angle ha e 
been blunted and rounded off. On the lower Quarter 
Dome (pl. 48, 0) a sufficient number of the older shells 

remain in pla to give some indication of the original 
point and edges. 

In both of the exR.mpl s abo e not d the exfoliation 
featur s were produced inc the El Portal O']a iati n. 
The length of tim involved in th ir d elopm 
ther fore known approximately, and thu om 
may be had of the rate at whi h xfoliation 
are form d . In each in tance 2,000 enturi 
required for the modere.te rounding off b xJoliation 
of an originally angular edge. The po tglacial int rval, 
which compri ed only about 200 nturi s, was. too 
short, in many pla e , for the production of a ingle 
shell. The rown and ba k of Mount Broderick 
(pl. 44, A), which were tripped of all their shell by 
the overriding Mere d Glaci r of th Wi con in tag , 
still show no signs of r newed e}..-foliation over the 
greater part of their surfaces. The everely glaciated 
sides of the Little Yo mite likewi e are devoid of 
shells over large areas. Only here and there a new,, 
thin shell has recently been detached from them. 

From the e facts it i evid nt that the domes of the· 
Yosemite region have been a long time in the making;, 

FIGURE 38.-Diagram sbo,vlng bow, by progressive exfoliation, tbo angularities of 
a rock mass are replaced by smooth curves 

they are among the oldest features of its landscape. 
Their sweeping curves atte t their great antiquity. 
Dome uch as Sentinel Dome and Mount Starr King, 
which stand above the general level of the Yo emite 
upland, doubtless were in process of e}..rfoliation as far 
bat;k as the Miocene epoch, at least 8,000,000 years 
ago, when the upland was still an undulating lowland 
a.nd when the Merced River flowed in a broadly open, 
shallow valley. It follows that these domes, as they 
now appear, are the mu h reduced, rounded-off rem
nants of originally much larger rock masses. 

It is probable that all the domes of the Yo emite 
region were at first more or 1 ss angular and irregularly 
shaped, for they were originally urrounded by jointed 
rock. Some suggestion of their original forms till re
mains in their present outlines. one of the dome are 
wholly symmetrical. Every one of them is elongated 
in orne one direction a.nd more or less pronouncedly 
one-sided. ( ee pl. 7.) They really grade ov r into 
whaleback ridges su h as Mount Watkin , Boundary 
Hill, and the summit of El Capitan. traight ides. 
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are a common feature of them, and there i littl doubt 
that the trend of these side is inherited fr2-m ma ter 
fracture that bound d the original rock rna es . orth 
Dome, for in tance, appears to be derived from a roc!~ 
rna bounded by north-south ma ter joint , and the 
cylindrical ridge immediately north of it evidently was 
delimited originally by northeasterly rna ter joint . 
Mount Watkin , Half ome, Mount Brod rick, Liberty 
Cap, and the whaleback spurs of the tarr K.inCT group 
al o betray in th ir outlines the controlling influence 
of northea terly joints. 

In the f ature of Half Dome the student of do~e 
dev lopment will read the most inter ting tory. The 
curving back of the dome (pls. 49 and 50, A) is evidently 
a product of long-continued exfoliation. Sh ll have 
been formed on it and have dropped from it in ucces
sion for millions of years. That the proce must have 
been extr mely low may be judged from the fact that 
the huge hell which at pre ent env lops almo t the 
entire bad of the dome has been in place o long that 
furrows several feet in depth have been worn in it by 
the rock grains washed from the cro,vn. The central 
parts of the hell have so many of these furrows that 
they pre ent a ribbed or fluted appearance. (See pl. 
50, A.) 

On the broad crown of Half Dome, where gravity 
and . nowslides are not effective removing agent , the 
shells remain in place still longer. They remain, in fact, 
until, mainly a a result of daily beating by the sun, 
in le m a UTe becau e of recurrent frost action, they 
disintegrate into mere livers and grains of rock. As a 
con equence the dome bears on it summit a great 
a cumulation of old shells, the aggregate thickness 
b ing estimated at 90 to 100 feet. 

The straight, beer front of Half Dome i by com
parison a rather new feature, yet it too ba suffered 
from exfoliation . Its general tr nd and its angle of 
de livity (about 2°) were d termined by a zone of 
nearly vertical joints extending in a northeasterly 
direction. Thi sheeted tructme terminated in the 
shoulder at the nortbea t end of the cliff face, as may 
be een in Plate 50, B, and it ha-s given rise to a sh-arply 
in i ed notch at the outhwest end. ( ee pl. 7.) 

ou btl s the thin beets were readily plucked away 
by the Tenaya Glacier, which during the earlier 
tage of glaciation reached within 500 feet of the top 

of the dome. ( ee fig. 23.) Then, the body of the 
m nolith b ing ::...-posed, it began to exfoliate in plane 
sh ets parallel to the zone of joint but curving in 
under the old shells at the top. Perhaps the Tenaya 
Glacier plucked away orne of the e n·ewly formed 
sheets also, but it seems more probable that the ex
foliation took place largely during the interval follow
ing the El Portal glaciation. The ice of the Wiscon in 
stage did not rea h the base of the cliff. ( ee fig. 23.) 
In any nt the beet caled off in relatively rapid 
sue es ion, owing to their verticality and the intense 

fro t a tion that prevails on the haded northwest 
side of the dome, and a a on equenc th old b lls 
on the summ.it were left overhanging, and here was 
formed the comic which projects from the top · of the 
cliff. 

Tbi modern in t rpr tation of the evolution of Half 
Dom , it will be seen, find no room for any assum d 
demolition of one-half of the dome. o su h as ump
tion appear ju tifi d by the facts known about the 
tru ture of the rock on the northwest ide of Half 

Dome, nor would it accord with the pre nt concep
tion of the erosional origin of the Yo mite Valley and 
Tenaya Canyon. Had there b n anoth r half of the 
dome con i tinCT of a gigantic monolith, it would be still 
in existence to-day, for neither h Tennya Glacier nor 
the ag nts of normal ero ion that hap d the preglacial 
valley of Tenaya reek ould have d m li hed it. 

A rare type of s ulptw·e produced characteri ti ally 
in e;;,.-foliating granite and a ociated ·with the domes 
con i t of succes ive ar hes rece ed one within 
another. The back of Half Dome (pl. 50, A ) presents 
an imperfe t example that i n verth le s in tructive 
becau e it how clearly how uch arche originate 
through the caving off of the lower portion of bells. 
The remaining portion of each shell natwally tends to 
as ume the hape of an arch, becau e the arch is, as 
arcbite ts well know, the form of tructure best 
adapted to b aring a heavy di tribut d load. The 
finest example is afforded by the Royal Arche . ( ee 
pl. 21, B.) They are fa hioned on a colo al scale, the 
main arch rising to a height of 1,000 feet (m a ured 
to its undei id ) and having a pan of 1, 00 feet. 
Many of the hell range from 10 to 0 f et in thick
ne , and e eral of them unite near the top of the ' 
main arch to form one shell n arly 200 feet thick. 
The Yosemite Glacier was the principal sculptor; dur
ing the la t tage of glaciation it plucked away the 
lo,ver portions of the shells, which had previou ly been 
loosened by exfoliation from a partial, low- et dome 
that bulged out into the valley. The great strength 
of the rna ive shell ha-s permitted the forming of 
exceptionally high and broad arches, and the homo
geneity of the granite has giv n rise to unusually per
fect, mooth cwvatme. A short distance west of the 
Royal Arches i another set of arches, culptmed like
wise by the Yosemite Glacier but from much thinner 
hells. ( ee pl. 16, B.) Because of their proximity 

to the Royal Arches they receive little attention, yet 
they are a good average example of the type as it 
occurs in different parts of the SieiTa Nevada. 

In conclu ion it is to be pointed out that the shells 
produced by ex-foliation are not invariably convexly 
cUTved. As has been shown, on the cliff face of Half 
Dome they are plane, and the same i true in other 
places, notably on the south side of the Little Yo emi te. 
There are, however, also. examples of concave exfolia
tion, the shells produced having hollow outer surfac13s. 
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Wherever a powerful glacier, after plucking away all 
the exfoliation shell , gouges into a structmeless mass 
of granite in the bottom or side of its channel, it tends 
to grind out a smoothly concave surface. When later 
exfoliation begins anew, it produces concave shells. 
Imperfect examples of concave shells are to be seen 
in the salient of El Capitan (pls. 3 and 17), which is 
itself an imperfect dome, not wholly rna sive through
out, that has been vigorously gouged into by the 
Yosemite Glacier. Much finer examples of concave 
exfoliation are afforded by fount Watkin , whose 
southeast side was goucred into by the Tenaya Glacier, 
and by the shallow gla ial cirques that scallop the 
great cliff front of Clouds Rest. ( ee pl. 40, B.) 
Concave exfoliation on a large ale i exhibited in the 
canyon of the Merced River abo e the Vernal Fall. 
The sides and floor of that canyon exfoliate in more or 
less concave shells parallel to it U-shaped cross 
profile. Emerald Pool occupies the central basin 
gouged by the Merced Glacier in massive granite. 
Many similar examples of glacial U canyons and 
cirques whose walls and floors e)..rfo]jate in concave 
curves exist in the High Sierra above the Yosemite 
region. It i not to be supposed that these canyon 
and cirque were excavated in rock that was traversed 
originally by concentric U partings; on the contrary, 
the partincrs have been developed since the canyon and 
cirques were goucred out. 

A host of other remarkable rock forms due to e:dolia
tion might here be mentioned, not only in the Yosemite 
Valley but in the Little Yo emi te, in Tenaya Canyon, 
on the Yo emite upland, and in the adjoining parts of 
the Hicrh ierra. Indeed, it may be con ervatively 
e timat d that nearly half of the land cape featme of 
these regions owe their modeling to exfo liation. But 
the foregoing brief explanations must uffice; they will 
at 1 ast fwni h the key to the interpretation of all tho e 
featur . 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The geologic hi tory of the Yosemite Valley, o far 
a pre ent knowledge permits, may be epitomized as 
follows: 

Probably early in the Tertiary period the area now 
o cupied by the ierra evada first acquired an appreci
abl slant to th outhwest, and the Merced River came 
into existence a a southwe tward-flowing rna ter 
tream. For long periods thereafter the region, 

thoucrh affected by sundry gentle upwarpincrs, remained 
of moderate altitude, and the valley of the Merced 
was shallow and sloped gently to the sea, which ·then 
occupied mo t of the Great alley of California. 
During that stage in the Miocene epoch of which definite 
indications still remain visible in the feature of the 
Yosemite upland the river, by sluggi hly winding from 
side to side, gave its valley a broad, level floor. That 
part of the valley which was de tined to become the 
Yosemite was flanked by rolling hills averaging less 

than 1,000 f et in h ight. The r wn of El apitan 
was on of tho e hills. It ro e from the all yin g ntl 
lope to a height of about 900 fe t. Half Dom and 

Cloud Re t, howeve1:, tood well abo the g n ral 
level of the hill , being le lo ly r du ed b ero i n 
becau e of the exc edingly rna ive nature of their 
ro ks, and the region about th h ad\ ate1 of tb 
Mer d wa divm ified by parall I mountain rang 
1,000 to 3,000 feet in height-remnants of au earli r 
mountain sy tern . The limate wa mild and rain , 
and the land was covered by luxuriant v getation. 

In the later part of the fio ene epo h her s t in 
a serie of uplift that rai ed the ea t rn bord r f th 
Sierra region several thousand f et and steepened it 
western lope. Fault fractures were formed aloncr 
certain parts of the ea tern border, and th country 
beyond sub ided in part or remained relati ely low, 
and thus the Sierra came to stand out as a tilted 
mountain block. The flow of the Mer ed River 
having been crreatly aooelerated by the tilting, that 
stream intrenched itself rapidly in the floor of it old 
broad valley and arved a narrow inner gorge. During 
the en uing interval of stability, whi h lasted through 
all of the Pliocene epoch, this gorge develop d gradu
ally into a rugged mountain valley more than 1,000 
feet in dep th. 

The tributary streams were not accel rated by the 
tilting as much as the Merced. A numb r of these 
streams, having courses inherit d from the artier 
mountain system and trending at right ancrlcs to th 
master stream and therefore at right angles to the 
direction of the tilting, were not steepened at all and 
flowed ·no faster than before. Th ir valleys, con e
quently, remained hanging untrenched above the gorge 
of them ster stream. Later, when the master stream 
had cut its gorge down to a low gradient and was 
trenching with les vigor, roo t of the tributary 
streams caught up with it-all but a few in the Yosem
ite reo-ion whose valleys were underlain by excep
tionally resistant, massive granite and which succeeded 
only in notching the mouths of their hanging valleys 
with short, steep gulches. Accordingly, by the end of 
the Tertiary period the Yosemite had become a moun
tain valley about 1,500 feet d~ep flanked by billowy 
uplands from who e hanging valleys the waters 
cascaded down through steep gulches. Yosemite 
Creek made a cascade fully 600 feet in height. 

The beginning of the Quaternary period was marked 
by a second series of uplifts, which were greater even 
than the :first series. The eastern edge of the Sierra 
block was raised about 6,000 feet more and gained its 
present great altitude. At the same time Owens Valley 
and the other lowlands to the east were depressed, or 
remained low, and thus the great eastward-facing 
escarpment of the range was formed. The course of 
the Merced having again been steepened, that stream 
was ace lerated to torrential peed. It cutting power 
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was enhanced, moreover, by spring fresh ts caused by 
the meltin()' of now that now fell in abundance on the 
crest of the range in ·winter, and so the river intrench d 
itself with greater energy than before. It produced a 
new inner gorge 1,500 feet in depth-the gorge in 
which it still flows from the lower end of the Yosemite 
Valley to the foothills. 

As happened after the first uplift, so after the second, 
most of the tributary streams, especially those flowing 
at right angles to the direction of the tilting, were 
unable to trench as rapidly as the master stream. 
Even those which had previously succeeded in cutting 
their valleys down to the level of the Merced, among 
which were Illilouette Creek and the two forks of 
Indian Creek, were now unable to keep step with its 
vigorous cutting . . And so the Yosemite acquired a 
second, lower set of hanging valleys and a second set 
of cascades. 

Several streams, however, among which was Bridal
veil Creek, being specially favored by local jointing 
in the rock, were able to carve short gulches that 
reached all the way down to the floor of the chasm. 
These gulches still afford some indication of the depth 
to which the Yosemite had been cut prior to the ice 
age. They show that it had a depth of 2,400 feet 
measured from the brow of El Capitan, and 2,000 feet 
below the rim at Glacier Point. It was a profound 
and rather narrow, roughly V-shaped canyon, with 
a three-story profile telling of three uccessive stages 
of cutting. Its sides were deeply gashed by ravines, 
and through these the waters cascaded boisterously 
from the hanging valleys. Yosemite Creek now made 
a cascade 1,900 feet in height. 

During the glacial epoch of the Quaternary period 
the Yosemite chasm was invaded at least three times 
by a trunk glacier, formed at its head by the junction 
of two lesser glaciers that came from the High Sierra
one through the upper Merced Canyon, the other 
through Tenaya Canyon. The earlier of these ice 
invasions reached to the vicinity of El Portal and 
filled the Yosemite to the brinks; but the last ice 
invasion was of relatively small extent, reaching only 
to the Bridal veil Meadow and filling the Yosemite 
to about one-third of its depth. 

By these successive glaciations, but mainly by the 
great and prolonged earlier ones, the Yosemite was 
transformed from a strongly winding V-shaped river 
canyon to a slightly sinuous U-shaped glacier trough. 
It was so greatly widened and deepened that the inner 
gorge was wholly wiped out, and even the mountain 
valley of the Pliocene epoch was largely destroyed. 
The craggy canyon sides were cut back to sheer cliffs, 
and the broken cascades were replaced by high leaping 
falls. What is more, the gulch of Bridalveil Creek 
was cut off by a 600-foot precipice, and so the Bridal
veil Fall was created. 

• 

Throughout the length of th valley, ave at the 
portal between El Capitan and the athedrol Rock , 
which are largely ma iv , the gla ier quarried the 
coarsely jointed granitic rocks with xcoptional 
efficien y . At the head of the valley it produ d the 
large t results, for there, during the periods of maxi
mum glaciation, the ice plunged into the all y from 
the top of the head wall in a glacial iagara of tre
mendous power. Thus the depth of gla ial e. ava
tion was increased up the valley from 500 f t at the 
lower end to 1,500 feet at the head, and th bottom 
of the valley, which before the advent of the glaei rs 
had a steep lope, was scoop d out in the form of a 
basin. When the glacier finally melted away this 
rock basin, deepened in addition by a moraine dam, 
held a lake 5X mile long-ancient Lake Yosemite. 

Below the valley the prevailingly massive structure 
of the granite prevented glacial quarrying on any 
large scale, and as a con eq uence the valley there 
con tracts abruptly and the inner gorge remains 
preserved. 

In the Merced Canyon between the main vall y and 
the Little Yosemite, the Merced Glacier, with the 
power derived from its 2,000-foot de cent, hewed out 
the steps of the giant stairway, and in the Little Yo
semite itself it scooped out a shallow rock ba in analo
gous to that of Lake Yosemite. In Tenaya Canyon 
the ice produced a flight of imperfect steps with basined 
treads culminating in the 600-foot step from which the 
Tenaya Cascade now descends. In Tenaya Canyon, 
however, the structure of the granite facilitated 
quarrying vertically downward but impeded widening, 
whereas in the Little Yo emite the structure facilitated 
lateral quarrying but impeded deepening. As a 
consequence Tenaya Canyon is deep but narrow, and 
the Little Yosemite is wide but shallow and remains 
suspended high above the main valley. 

Since the ice age the basin of Lake Yosemite and the 
le ser bASins in t.he Little Yosemite and Tenaya 
Canyon have been filled by forward-growing delta of 
gravel and sand deposited by the streams. The cliffs 
have been dismantled in places, and the debris that 
has fallen from them has accumulated in piles at their 
feet. Huge avalanches of rock, some thrown down 
probably by earthquakes, have dammed Tenaya 
Canyon at its mouth, thereby impounding Mirror 
Lake; others have fallen from the face of El Capitan, 
and still others have produced the Rock Slides, in 
the lower part of the valley, thereby creating slopes over 
which man has been able to build roads leading out 
to the uplands. 

To the unusual and varied structure of its granitic 
rocks the Yosemite owes its highly distinctive cliff 
sculpture. The sparsely jointed granites have given 
rise to high, smooth walls; the more closely jointed 
rocks have been sculptured into angular, faceted forms, 
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in which the controlling influence of masta- joint 
trending in different directions is evident. anow 
zones of intensely shattered rock, particularly vulner
able to the weathering process , have been etched out 
here and there, giving rise to var:iou ly shaped recesses, 
cl ft , and gulche , sharply :inci ed into the walls. 
And the large bod:ie: of wholly undivided, rna sive 
gra..n.i.te, by the progressive ca ting off of concentric 
shell from their urfaces, have been reduced to 
smoothly rounded domes. 

The waterfalls of the Yosemite reo-ion, being inti
mately associated with the cliffs, also reflect the :in
flu en es of the rock structure. The high leaping falls 
are a ociated with cliff faces deterrruned by vertical 
or steeply inclined master joints; the broken cascades 
are associated with the hackled surfaces of rock masses 

traversed by numerous fracture:s; and the gliding 
ca cades and sprending "apron " are a ociated w:i th 
large bodies of massive granite who e mooth urfaces 
are due in part to exfoliation, in part to glacial grinding. 

The story of the evolution of th Yo em:ite Valley, 
then , is a story of several chapters-of succe ive 
periods of valley and canyon cutting by the Mer ed 
River, induced by succe ive uplift of the ierra 

evada ; of vigorous glaciation, several time repeated, 
dwmg the ice age, the quarrying action of the ice being 
controlled and guided locally by the varying structure 
of the granitic rocks and giving rise to exceptionally 
bold, clean-cut sculptural effects; and finally of a 
period of dismantling, result:incr in g1·eater detail and 
:intricacy of sculpture, the production of slopes of 
rock waste, and the formation of level valley floors. 



APPE DIX 

THE GRANITIC ROCKS OF THE YOSEMITE REGION 

By FRA 'K c. CALK! '8 

INTRODUCTION 

At fir t glan e the walls and dome of the Yo emite 
region appear to be fotmed of one and th arne kind 
of rock, for they present no trilci.ng variations in color 
suggestive of different rock types. Gray tint prev~ 
throughout, and it i difficult e en for a di eming 
ob erver to tell at a di tance in what measure the differ
ences in hade are e..xpre ive of differenee in rock com
position and in what mea ure they are due merely to the 
varied di tribution of the lichen that grow on the sur
face of the rock . In reali y, however, there ar pr -
ent in the Yosemite region about a dozen di tin t type 
of rock, all granitic nnd ranging in color from nearly 
white through gray to nearly black; but so univer al is 
the mottl ed effect produced by t-he lichen that the con
tra ts in rock color are greatly subdued, or even com
pletely ob cured, e pecially on the little- tmned north
ward-facing clifl' , on which the lichens form an almo t 
continuou veneer.·. 

In spite of the ob curing lichen , nev rthele , the 
walls o.f the Yo emite Valley afford an exceptionally 
in tructive £eld for the tudent of igneou intru ion: 
In few places el ewhere can he behold in cro ection a 
more remarkable complex of intrusiv-e bodie . To the 
lflpnan al o the rock walls, when duly interpreted, 
pre ent a di play of unu ual intere t; they how him 
the a tonishing detail of a por ion of the earth' cru t 
that on e lay mile below the urfa e, beneath the roots 
of a former mountain y tern, and that wa di turbed 
by repeated upwelling of molten rock. 

In the follo·wing pa<Yes it i propo ed briefly to out
lin the nature and ignifican e of thi highly complex 
a emblage of rock and to describe, ,.,-itbout going too 
far into petrographic t bni alitie , the specific char
acter of the individual ro k type , o as to afford a 
guide for their identification in the field. Te hni al 
term can not be avoided altogether in uch de crip
tions; still it is hoped that the reader will not be de
ter-red thereby from peru ing thi chapter and thu 
gaining an acquaintance with the materials of which the 
wall and domes of the Yo emite Valley are built. 

GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE ROCKS 

The granitic rock of t.he Yo emite region form part 
of th e great central mass of igneou rooks (the batholith) 
of the ierra evada, whose general character has been 
explained on page 25. They consi t of materials that 
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pr ent range. 
In th Yo emi te region a few 

ancien roof ro k r mnin d pr 
but th ha e b n uffi ientl de rib d on pag 26 
and ther for will no t be m ntion d here. 

Th batholith of the ierra vada i c mp it 
that i , it i mad up of a numb r of di tin t bo · 
igneous rock, each of whi h diff r om what from it 
nei<Ybbm in mineral ompo ition and r pr 
arate up:fiow of molten material. Of th 
bodies many ar of great extent, th ir ar a ur-
face being mea ured in hundred of quar mil . 
upland flanlci.ng tb Yo mite Yall y ar made up 
almo t wholly f uch large intru ive bodi . The val
ley it elf, on the contrary cro an area wher many 
mall intru ive bodie and narrow proj tion fr m the 

largeT one in ter ct each other in an intricate manner. 
Indeed , the rock of the middle and lower part of th 
Yo emite Valley are varied in compo ition and complex 
in their relation hips to a. degree ex mpli.fi d in few 
ar as of similar extent that have been describ d or 
mapped in detail . Thi complexity of the valle area, 
a compared with the relative implicity of the ur
rounding areas, i clearly hown on th geolo!ric map 
(pl. 51), even though the limitation impo ed by the 
scale require the ornis ion of many of the le er intru
sive bodies. 

The p cies of rock repre!!ented in the Yo emite 
region range from near~y black hornblende gabbro 
through successively lighter-colored diorite, granodio
rite , quartz monzonite, and biotite granit to nearly 
white alaskite. o variety differs markedly from the 
most closely siqlllar rock that can be hown to be of 
di tinctly different age, and all, con idered collectively, 
exhibit a strong family res~mblance, which suggests 
that they may have welled up from a qommon reser-
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voir of molten rock within the earth in rather quick 
succe sion-that i , within a p riod that was brief in 
the geolo!ric ense. 

The great bulk of the o-r ani tic rock ip. the Yosemite 
re!rion belong to two erie of intru ion , the members 
of ach eries exhibiting an e pecially lo e relation hip 
to one another. These may be termed the biotite 
granit erie of the Yo emi te \all 'Y and the Tuolumne 
intru ive erie, . Theformerinclud s heElCapitanand 
T aft granitf' and ev ral minor intru ive rna con
fined mo tly to the lower and middle parts of the val
ley ; the la tter include the entinel granodiorite, Half 
Dome quartz monzonit , athedral Peak !rranite, and 
John on granite porphyry-formation which extend 
in large bodi from the upper half of the Yosemite 
Valley northward to the Tuolumn River and north
ea. tward into the High ierra.. ( ee pl. 51.) In 
addition ther are several kinds of rock, not assignable 
to either of the e eri , that occupy mall area in the 
low r Yo emi te alley and along the ferced Gorge
notably hornblende gabbro, the granodiorite of t.he 
Gat way, the granite outhwe t of the Gateway, and 
the granodiorite a tEl Portal; and at the upper boundary 
of the Yo emi te region, in the Clark Range, are the 
Motrnt lark granite and the porphyritic rocks of Gray 
Peak and Red Peak. · 

As hown by the geologic map (pl. 51), the rock 
forming the bodies of greate t extent are the El Capi
tan granite, th entinel granodiorite, the Half Dome 
quartz m nz nite and th athedral Peak o-ranite. 
The oth r r cl' ar r lativ I of mall extent. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ROCKS 

EL APITA GRA ITE 

of th l w r half of th Yo mite ·all y 
part of a light-color d bi tit 

and in part b cm·ely 
rock i here nam d El 

" 1n porphyritic rocl<s some or tho minerals nr present cbnrncteristiooll)• in large 
aad f!lirly l•Oil r rmed crystals, or ph o rysts, embedded in the groundmass, or 
mntrix, of small r grnios. · 

!Ill H. W. Turner wns t l'm first to nso tbo name El Capitan b'Tanite (The PI iJ tooeoo 
goo logy or l.ho soutb·ceouru SiQrr!\ Nevada, with especiol rercrenco 10 tbo origin or tho 
Yo9Cm.lto Valloy: aiHornin Acad. Sci. 1 roc., 3d scr., vol. I, pp. 304, 3 , 1900) , 
but, ns would appear from his unpublished manuscJOipt map or tbc Yosemite qund
rrulgle, ho nppl! d the nm.nc indlserlmioatoly LO two dlstioct types or rock, wbi(\]1 
~goth r mnk o up moot or the mASS or El Cnpitao . It ooems dcsirublo to reserve tbc 
ruuno m II Piton IP'OUII.I.O lor llle more oxtonsive or tbOile two rocks !Uld LO name tbe 
ObOOr 'l'tltt gJ>Qllitll. ' 

ing of the valley between that promontory and El 
Capitan. It forms a large part of the wall w t of 
Dewey Point, a well a the loping barri :r that lo 
the valley at it lower end. The walls of the Merced 
Gorge, a far down a th Gateway, are ompo ed 
almo t wholly of thi rock, and o are the adjoining 
upland for considerable di tances to the north and 
south. 

In the upper half of the valley the El 
occurs in mailer ma e -in the cliff we t and en. t 
of the Yo ernite Fall , in the cliff und r nion Point, 
on entinel Dome, and on Illilou tte Ridge. entinel 
Dome i the only one of the many dome- haped fes.tuTes 
of the Yo emite region that i made of thi granite. 

The El Capitan QTanite i cut by all th adjoining 
intru ive rock excepting the granodiorite of the. 
Gateway and some of the gabbro and diorite that. 
occur near the lower end of the valley. It is therefore. 
clearly among the oldest of the intru ive rock of the 
Yo emite region. 

In compo i tion and appearance the El apitan 
granite varie somewhat from place to place. Mo t 
typi al and roo t abundant, probably, is the vaguely 
porphyritic variet which i readily seen in pla e at the 
foot of El Capitan. Its pheno ry t con i t of un-
triated alkali feld par, which i faintly fl. h-tinted 

and partly tran parent. Mo t of them aTe about 
half an inch long. Their outlin s are not harply 
defin d, o that the porphyritic textme i not conspic
uou on fr hly broken mf~ e ; but the phenocrysts 
are r aruly dl tino-ui hed on w ather d mfac ' from 
whi h th y project li(l'htly in relief. The o-roundmas 
in which the pbenocry t are mbedd dis a moderately 
coai granular a.o-frregate of whiti h f ld par and 
browni h-gra quartz, int rsp r ed with a little biotite 
in mall and irregular flakes. 

In the area north of the Yo emite alley and we~t of 
Ribbon r ek the El apitan gra:nite i mor di tinctly 
por] hyTitlc than el cwhera, and fairly lean pheno
l} t are om what common in the and formed by 

the di inteo-ration o£ thi faci of th granite. ear 
theca t rn margin of the main rna , on the other band, 
the textur of the El Capitan gr-anite pa gradually 
but rather rapid] from porphyritic to nonporpbyritic. 
The nonporphyritic facies i to be een on Illilouette 
Rido- , in the upland yaJley of Yo emite re k, and on 
th rido-e a t of that tream. In this facies the grains 
of pota h feldspar, di tingui bed by their pinl;:i h hue, 
ar but little larger han the grai.O of plagiocla e and 
are irr gular in form. The nonporphyri.tic El pitan 
granite ha om resemblance to the Taft greni.te, 
but it i coar er a,nd more pinki h. . 

Within a zone a f w feet wide next to he surface of 
couJm t with the older rocks, uch as the granodlorite 
of fue Gateway, the E l Capitan granite is commonly 
nonporpbyritic and richer in biotite than el ewhere; 
it even containi> sporadic grains of hornblende. 
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Microscopic study of repre entative pecimens of 
El apitan granite shows that plagiocla e is omewhat 
more abundant than quartz and that alkali feld par is 
somewhat le s abundant than quartz. The pota h 
feld par i chief! orthocla e, intergTown with a little 
albi te. The biotite is of the common brown or t. 
The acce sory min rals, present in minute quantitie , 
are titanite, magnetite, apatite, zircon, and allanite. 

TAFT GRA ITE 

·The Taft granite, named for Taft Point, which it 
composes, somewhat resemble the El Capitan granite, 
with which it is intimately a sociated, but it is no t 
porphyritic. I ts textme is even, medium coarse, and 
typically granitic. I t consists chiefly of white feldspar 
and smoky-gray quartz in grains that are mostly 
about 5 millimeters in diameter, and it contains a 
little biotite in evenly disseminated small fl ake . The 
plagioclase and alkali feldspar do not difl"er markedly 
in habit or color, though some of the alkali feldspar is 
faintly tinged with flesh color and may be seen to form 
larger grains than the snow-white plagiocla e. On 
w;eathering the rock assumes the same yellowish and 
reddish tints as the El Capitan granite. The composi
tion and textme of the Taft granite are remarkably 
uniform, though the textme is noticeably finer near 
the contacts with older rocks than elsewhere. 

Microscopic examination shows that the alkali feld
spar, which is perthitic orthocla e or microcline, is 
distinctly more abundant than the plagiocla e. Titan
ite and other acce ory minerals are constantly present 
in minute quantities. 

The Taft granite is so similar to the El Capitan 
granite in general appearance that on superficial 
examination it might be regarded a a mere facies 
of that rock. The two rocks do not intergrade, how
ever, and were not intruded at the same time. Their 
relations are readily observed in the outcrop a little 
south of T aft Point, and it is here quite evident that 
the Taft granite i the younger, for it incloses fragments 
of the El apitan granite. But though unquestion
ably younger than the El Capitan granite, the Taft 
granite is probably not much younger. So far as 
could be observed, it is cut by all the rocks that cut 
the El Capitan granite, and it seems to have been the 
next to be intruded. 

The Taft granite occurs in considerable abundance on 
both sides of the middle part of the Yosemite Valley. 
On the north side a large mass, which forms part of 
El apitan , extends westward to the hanging valley 
of Fireplace Creek. It is bounded on the north, east, 
and west by the main body of El Capitan granite. 
South of the valley the Taft granite is rather irregularly 
distributed. It occurs in many places in the basins of 
Bridalveil Creek and near-by streams. Boulders of 
it occur in the moraines at Ostrander Lake. Its 
southern funit has not been definitely traced. 

BRIDALVEIL GRA I TE 

The name Bridalveil granite was given by Tmn r 81 

to a rock which o curs in th valley of Bridalv il r k 
and forms th brink of the Bridalveil Fall . Fragments 
of the rock ar abundant in t b talu at th foot of the 
fall and may there be mo t conv ni ntly tudi d, 
though care mu t be taken to avoid confu ion with the 
Leaning Tower quartz monzonite, ·with which it i 
a ociated and whi b it superficially re ruble . 

The Bridalv il granite is a fin -grained p pp r-and
salt mixture of feld par, quartz, and a little biotit , 
who e general tint is a very pale bluish gray. The 
plagiocla e, alkali feldspar, and quartz ar present, as 
a rule, in nearly qual proportions. The alkali feld
spar is usuall orthocla e but sometime micro line. 
The acce ory minerals are the ommon on s, including 
titanite and, rarely, allanite. little muscovite (white 
mica) occurs h re and there. 

The main bodie of Bridalveil granite occm on the 
outh side of the Yo emite alley, from the vicinity 

of Taft Point as far we t a rocker Point and at vari
ous place in th Bridalveil Ba in. On the north ide 
only narrow tongues of the ro k invade the coarser 
granites at th ba e of El apitan and the diorite and 
gabbro expo ed on the Big Oak Flat Road. 

The Bridalveil granite appears to be the young t of 
the granitoid ro k of the Yo mite region, for it cuts 
all the rocks with which it i in ontact, exc pt om 
aplite and pegmatite which ar closely r lated to it. 
Because of thi fact i ts intru ive bodie ar not inter
rupted or ob cmed by later intru ion , and they are 
therefore readily traced in the wall of th valley. 
The greater number of them are sheet , inclin d to the 
horizon at angles Je s than 45° and ranging from a few 
inches to 100 feet or more in thickne . One of the 
most, rna ive of the e sheets form the brink of the 
Bridalveil Fall. From the talu we t of the Leaning 
Tower it ascend gradually toward the ea t and is read
ily traced to the cleft between the north and middle 
summits of the Cathedral Rocks, where it appears to 
split, into a number of branche . 

Another sheet caps the north summit of the athe
dralRocksandcuts through the upper part of the middle 
summit. Still other sheets are visible on the face of 
these rocks and on the sloping sides of the gulch of 
Bridalveil Creek. In the embayment east of the a
thedral Rocks the intrusions of Bridalveil granite are 
particulaJ·ly large and inegulaJ-ly haped. Becau e of 
their superior resistance to weathering they form the 
summits of several of the pinnacles and crags situated 
in that embayment. Bodies of considerable size, finally , 
are exposed on the upland , south of the rim. Their 
form and extent can not be completely traced, owing 

n Turner, H. w., The P leistocene geology or tho south-contra! Sierra evada, 
with especial reference to tbe origin or Yosemtto Valley: California Acad . Sci. Proc. , 
3d ser ., vol. 1, pp. 304, 308, 1000. 
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A nu ruht"r of the h xagunal tohl ls of biotil.(> tlnd lou,:atcd prisms f hornblende chn rnct(•ris tic of this 
rock arc ' bible in Uli.~ Si>CC.im "ll 

Ou this i ct ~..S III OOt hrtl :-turfucc of ;n th('dro l p._ ... nk g ranit e the• phc nocr s ls o f fcld~pu r uppeu r iu cr ·s S<.-ct ioo oud 
r · ·mblo pi eces of douliuo sugur. T ho hug • · t. urc alx>ut 2 iu ·h in lcugLh. .PIIolot;ruph by F. C. alkius. 
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t_o rna kino- soil, but it is entirely probable that they, 
hl\:C the sheet vi ible in the cliff of th valley, are in 
o- n rallenticular or w dge- h ap d bodie of no !ITCat 
thickne . " 

L E A TI NG TOWE R QU ARTZ MOK ZO ITE 

The character of th e Leaning Tovrcr quartz monzo
nite- o named because it forms a on iderable part of 
the slope of the Leaning Tov;rer- i readily ob erved 
at the foot of the Bridalveil Fall. On weathered ur
faces, especially tho e frequently wetted by the pray 
from the fall, the rock i deeply decayed and ru ty ; 
but on fre h fractmes it ha the dull-gray tone charac
teri tic of granodiorite. Its texture i moderately fine, 
and at fir t glance it appears fairly even grained. 

The orthoclase and plagio la e in this rock are 
difficult to distinguish from each other, and only by 
micro copic examination i it u certained that the two 
are pre ent in nearly qual quantity. Quartz is 
1ather abundant. Biotite and hornblende are both 
pre ent in moderate amount. In part they are evenl 
di cmioated in pa.rti les about 1 millimeter or le in 
diameter; in part, however, they are a embled in 
roundi h clu t rs about 5 millimeter in diameter, 
which give the rock a characteristic spotted appear
an ce. 

Vie'\ cd under the micros ope the roc] appears to be 
in r nlit porphyriti , although th ph no r ~t , whi h 
ftr f plngio Ia , arc pal and not mu ch la rger th an 
th grain in th grounclma . Ortho II i ab u t o 
abundant a quartz and but liLt! Ie o than plng io-
la . 
Th typi a] Lcanincr T ". r quartz monzonite ap

pear to form bu one moll in ru i bod r trict d 
th mouth of th gulch f Bridalv il reek thoucrh 

a m r d fin it ly porph rriLic f-oci of thfl arne ro 'k 
cu1 ncar th Big Oak Jl !at Rond, n ar Taft Point, 

and at points dir etly opp it on tho north id of th 
valley . Th · huger pheu ryst in thi fa i ' on ist of 
r h cia 

POHO T GRA" ODI RITE 

aggrcgat quantity i con id rabl but 
wbi h it is impra ti able to r pr ent on th geoloo-ic 
map (pl. 51) be au o of the xt · me irr gularity and 
small izc of its ramifying intrusion . It upwelling 
mu t bav f llowed a r markubly thorough battering 
of the older rock . The El apitan gra.nit , th 
gabbi·o, and tho diorite ar pen trated by a v ritabi 
web of thi granodiorite, and much of the body of 
di rite that i hown on th - map a lying in th upland 
valleyo fBridalvcil r eki inrealitya ortofao-glorncr
ate of fragments of diorite in a matrix of granodiorit . 

Tho name Pohono crranod iorite is applied be au 
the rock o urs ncar the Po hono Trail, which is laid 
along the out h rim of the Yos mi te alley. 

82504°-30--9 

!his ?ranodiorite i compo ed laro-ely of a grayi h
white IlliXture of quartz and f ldspar in, hi h 1 no-a ted 
grains of hornblende and bio tit , ab ut 1 millim t r in 
average diameter, lie embedded. orne of the cry tal 
of orthocla e are poikilitic-that is, they inclo e mall 
grain of o her minerals. om of th e biotit i rao-<i-cd 

, bO 

and al o full of small inclusion . The pl agiocla , 
vi wed under the micro cop , appears variabl zoned 
and mo tled. 

HORNBLE DE GABBRO A D HORNBLE rDIC DIORITE 

Contrasting with all he rocks abo'c de cribed and 
indeed, with all the other grani ic rock of the Yo~ 
semite region by th ir darker color are the hornblende 
gabbro and a sociated diorite, which occur notably 
in the lower part of the Y osernite Valley and form the 
great Rock Slides over which the Big Oak Flat Road 
is laid. The Q"ranite , monzonites, and granodiorite 
pre ent, on fTesh smfaces, variou tone of light gray or 
medium o-ray; the gabbro is very dark gray or noru·ly 
black. It is, however, an extremely variable ro k, not 
only in color but in texture and ompo ition, a may be 
readily ob rved in the Ro k lide . 

Comparison of almo t any two adjacent boulder in 
this great talu i lil\:ely to show orne appreciable 
difference in color and texture. om of the rock 
re embles basaltic lava, b incr greeni h black and 
fine crrained that its on tituent mineral ean hardly be 
di tingui bed. In the coars r-grained boulder , which 
n a rule are not o dark in color, the principal min ral 
ar readily seen. to be f ld par and hornblende, which 
ar crenerally accompanied b mall amounts of quartz 
and bio ite. Bet"l\·een rock equally coru e in texture 
the mo t con picuou diffcren e i in the abtmdancc 
and the form of tb hornbl nde cry tal . With all 
their thousand vru-iation they approach one or the 
other of two type , of which one may I e di tingui b d 
n the ga bbroic, the other a the dioritic. 

The mo t tril;;_ino- development f the gabbroic 
type occurs ncar th mouth of the upland valley of 
Bridal veil reek. The1·o the hornbl nde form irregu
laT but omewhat roundi h grains mo t of which 
mea w·o one-fourth of an in h to an in h in diameter 
and orne of which attain a diameter of 2 ioche . 
Th lu ter of the cleavacr face i a a rule broken 
by nw.n rou includ d grain of feld par. Small 
inter tico between the large individuals of hoi·n
bl nde are fill d with a crranular mixtur of plagio
cln e, hornbl nde, and qua rtz. Hornblende make 
up about half th volum of the rock. Biotite i 
prcsen in ery mall amount . 

Be id the e ential min rals mentioned, th 
the common a ce orie and in 

ome actions a little orthocla e. fo t p cim os 
ontain some augite, or amphibole that i clotu·ly 

d rived from augite. I n the dioritic typ horn
blende is less abundant than feld par and i · di tinctly 
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prismatic in form. Biotite is invariably present in 
this type, its amount being sometimes considerable, 
though always subordinate to that of hornblende. 
As in the gabbro, orthoclase may be pre ent but i 
always scarce. 

The age of some of the gabbro and diorite intru ions 
relative to the oth r rock i still ob cure. Evidently 
the intrusions are not all of the arne age, for orne 
are cut by the El Capitan granite, which i the olde t 
granite in the valley proper, and others cut rocks that 
are them elves younger than the El Cnpitan granite. 

The gabbro and diorite in the lower part of the valley 
are unmistakably pregranitic. Tho evidence of thi 
relationship may be well ob erved on the Wawona 
Road north of In piration Point, ncar the outh bank 
of the Merced River b tween Pulpit Rock and the 
Pohono Bridge, and near the base of the cliff unci r 
Old Inspiration Point. At these and other localitie 
the diori te i penetrated by tongue of granite . An 
intimate commingling of granitic and dioritic material 
appears to have occmred at the contact, for the granite 
i there enriched in biotite, and the mall fragment 
of diorite included in the granite have a porphyritic 
textme that rnu t be secondary. The granite on 
Turtleback Dome and Fireplace Bluff contain swarm 
of dioritic inclu ion , and though the o lie at om 
eli tanco from tho ncorost lArge visibl<' mass of diorite , 
they are in all probability frao-ments of a large body 
of the older diorite rather than segregation of mineral 
from the granite magma. 

On tho great fa9ade of El Capitan_, on the other 
hand, may be eon intru ions of diorite that are clearly 
of l&ter origin than the El Capitan and Taft granite . 
( ee pl. 17 .) The most con picuous of the e intru ion 
pre ents a remarkable re cmblance to the map of 

orth America-a wall map about 2,000 feet in height, 
bowing the continent all the way down to the Isthmu 

of Panama and a part of outh America. Another 
large intru ion farther ea t has a very irregular shape 
that defie de cription. 

As no con istent differences of composition between 
the older and younger gabbros and diorites appear 
to exi t, it is evident that the age of any particular 
intrusion must be established from local evidence. 
This evidence i in many places singularly inconclusive, 
oven where the contact of diorite and granite is fairly 
well exposed, and con equently the age of much of 
the diorite is still in doubt. 

GRA !TIC ROCKS OF LOWER YOSEMITE REGION 

The lower part of the Merced Gorge, from the 
Gateway, at Elephant Rock, down to its m-outh, near 
El Portal, is cut. through three rock bodies of moderate 
extent that form part of the complex of intrusions 
characteristic of the Yos01nite region. (See pl. 51.) 
Just below the Gateway is a small body of granodiorite; 
tb n follows a body of biotite granite extending 1 X 

miles along th river; then another body of the gran
odiorite first mention d, extending for about 3 miles to 
th lower end of the goro-e. 

The granodiorite i ~f peculiur in ter t, as it i ven 
older tbn.n th El apitan o-ranite and thor fore one 
of the very oldest intru iv rocks in th Yo emite 
region. Its r lation to th El apitan grnnite mn.y be 
obs rved alono- the lower puJt of the Coultervill Road, 
where fragm nts of th granodiorit ar in Jo od in the 
granite. It i con picuou ly fin r grained and durkcr 
in ton than the El Capitan o-ranit . on id rably 
more than half of i t con ist of fold pn.r and quartz 
in a confused grayi h-,,·hito mixture, but tho app ar
ance of thoro .k is chara t riz d chiefly by th form and 
di tribution of th biotite unci hornblende. The 
biotite, wbi h i the mor abundant of th two, form 
irregular or rud ly hexagonal tablets, mo tly lc s than 
2 millimeters in dinm Ler. Th hornblende oc ur in 
lend r rodlike cry tal about 2 millim L r lonO'. 

Tho biotit o-ranit i r a lily idontiflabl in Arch 
Rock tho huo-e fall n bonlder botwc n who 0\7 0r
hanging fragm nt Lh highway is laid. It i a 
medium-grained nonporph rili ro k, ome,,·hat like 
the Taft grunit , but it contnins a larg r proportion of 
bioti te, and its quurtz i l browni h and co n e
quently le a ily di tingui hed from the fo ld par. 
Th<' potA h f<'ld par, morC'OV<.'r, unlike thnt of th . T n.ft 
granite, is poik.iliti , a chura teristic which on a unny 
day when th light fla he from th brio-ht cleuvage 
plane of the orthocla e, i readily ob rv d in the fresh 
fragments that have fallen in the n ighborhood of 
Arch Rock, The individual cry tal of this mineral, 
which are nearly an inch in diam ter, inclose mall 
gram of quartz, plagiocla e, and biotite. The 
biotite flak measme 3 millimeter or los in diameter 
and are of rather irregular form. The ro k, th ugh 
somewhat lighter in color, i not trik.ingly diller nt in 
appearance from the granodiori te by which it is 
flanked on both sides, but it contains no hornblende. 

In the immediate vicinity of El Portal, where the 
batholith of the ierra evada abuts upon the we tom 
belt of slat and other metamorphic rock , there is, 
a is to be expected, a zone containing a con idorable 
variety of intru ive rocks. There are several type of 
hornblende gabbro, diorite, granodiorite, and biotite 
granite. 

Particularly noteworthy is the gabbro; which con ists 
almost wholly of hornblende and calcic feldspar, 
mainly bytownite, and is remarkably varied in textme. 
In orne places its hornblende crystals are lender 
prisms which lie rudely parallel to one another and 
determine a ready cleavage of the rock; in other places 
the hornblende forms roundish grains about half an inch 
in diameter, which inclose smaller grains of fold par; 
elsewhere the gabbro is extremely coarse grained, 
con taining ragged prisms of hornblende as mu h as a 

1 foot in length. 
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SENTINEL GRANODIORITE 

From the Three Brothers nearly as far east as the 
Royal Arches and from the Fi sures eastward to 
Glacier Point the wall of the Yosemite Valley coni t 
mainly of granodiorite, a light-gray granitoid rock, in 
whi h oda-lime feld par predominate decidedly over 
potash feld par, quartz i abundant, and hornblende 
and biotite are pre ent in modernte and nearly equal 
quantitie . The rock forms part of a large irregular 
intru ive body, but the portion of it here considered is 
a belt about 2 mile broad that cro ses the vall y from 
north to outh. This granodiorite i named the 

entinel granodiorite, b cau e it i the sole material 
of ntinel Rock. It i the olde t member, so far as 
known, of th Tuolumne intru ive eries. 

At the west ide of the b lt cro ing the valley the 
entinel granodiorite i in contact with the Taft and 

El apitan biotite granites, which are older. The con
tact i a rather mooth, tcep urface, but a few narrow 
tongue of granodiorite extend into the granite, which 
had become olidified and :fi ur d before the grano
diorite wa injected. Along the ea t ide, on the con
trary, the granodiorite i undercut by the Half Dome 
quartz monzonit , which is lightl more recent and 
send flat beet into the granodiorite. The granodi
orite do not extend continuou ly between the e 
main ca tern and' e tern contact , for along its medial 
p rti n, n ar th l ngi ud of entin 1 Dom and the 
Yo emi t Fall , it in lo C' a gr at warm of frao-men 
of El apita.n granite me of th m hundred of f t 
a ro , oth 1 I wnwa.Td m 1z to mere 
crumb . 

ntinel granodiorite i 1 uniform in com
than mo t of the other intru i e bodie . 

ed b th o em
li()'ht- ·olored and 

tr al'y 
on th 

Th we tern t. p , a it ma be called, is expo ed on 
b th wnll f tho Yo mite a lie from the fo t of 
Eagle P nk and of Taft Point at the we t to an indef
inite zone, pas ing through old Yo emite illa()'e, at 
th ea t, wh re it grade int the dark r type. The 
rock of th we tern type form tho gr a ter portion of 
thi intru ive body. It is fairly uniform, and it gen
eral tint i rath r light O'ra , but it is n little darker and 
more blui h than th El Capitan granite. It mo t 
abundant on tituent i white or gray sodn.-lim feld
spar. Pota hfeld pari pre ntinratl) r mall amount; 
iti notcon picuou lydifferentfrom thedominantsoda
lime f ldspar, though it may be di tingui h d by its 
greater tran parency. Quartz, which i a moderately 
abundant con titu nt, i ugar-whi to and is also incon-

spicuou . .Against the whiti h background formed 
by these light minerals black hornblende and biotite 
stand out prominently. In lar()'e part th two are 
clu tered tog ther and not readily di tingui bed, but 
orne eparat,e cry tal of hornblende how r ug-hly 

prismatic forms and intm octing cloava()'e , and on the 
larger indindual · of biotite one may sec the w 11-
known micaceou cl avage. either mineral ever 
shows, in this rock, con pi uou ly perfect cry ta l 
form. Ro k of thi::; type may be ob ervcd m t a ily 
in the great aprons of talu a conded by the trail to 
the Yo emite FalJ and tb . hort trail to Glacier Point. 

ear its contact on the we t with the old r bioLit 
granite the gran di01·it i a little s reaky and darker 
than in the main body, but thi variation hC're xtend 
onl a few feet or a few yards from the conta t. In 
the zone where the inclu ion of O"ranite are abundant 
thi treaky character become v ry marked. Tho 
granodiorite i darker on the whole than in th w tern 
facie , but thi facti due in larg men uro to the pre -
enc of abundant roundi h or len - haped, near! black 
rna e , a few feet or a few inche in diam tor, in which 
the black rrilneral , hornblende and biotite, are trongl 
concentrated. The~e dark inclusion tend to be 
a.lined like the trealcine of the inclo. inc- rock, 
whi h roughly follow the boundarie of th granitic 
inclu ion in inuou curve . 

In th fairly broad clear space between the zone of 
inclu ion and the contact ·with the Half Dome quartz 
monzonite, the ()'ran diorite ha not the light olor 
that it ha farther we t. It is not so treaky a in the 
vicinit f the older O"ranite but i uniformly rather 
dark. On the north ide of the valley it ha a char
a ter that may readily be ob rved in the O'reat 
talu con at th mouth of Indian Creek. Thi type 
of granodiorite ha a faint chisto ity along n arly 
north- outh verti al plane , and it carrie many of the 
mall dark inclu ions alr ady de cribed. The dark 

min raJ hav the arne chara cter a in the we tern 
fa ie of Lhe granodiorit , though they are h r more 
abundant. The rock, in hort, ha about th arne 
avera()'e chara ter a that around and between the 
granitic incJu ion but i mor uniform. 

On the outh ide of th vaD y in the vicinity of 
Gla ier Point, the granodiorite has a highly di tinctive 
cha.ra tor, which i gi en chie£1 by the character of the 
biotite. Thi mineral form unu ually large cry tal , 
some of them a much a an inch in diameter, which in
clo e many small grain of feJd par and other mineral -
that i , h yare poikiliti . Th di crimination between 
the e two vari tie in the dark ea tern zone ha been 
h Jpful in working out the glacial O'eo logy n ar Glacier 
Point and ontinol Dom , for boulder of granodiorit 
re ting on the rock platform ju tea t of en tin 1 Dome 
on i t of rock lik that of Glacier Point, rather than 

like the nearc. t outcrop of granodiorite, and th r fore 
must ha.ve b n tra.n portC'd outhw stward. 
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HALF DOME QUARTZ 1\10 -zo ' ITE 

The head of th Yosemite \ alley, all of Tenaya 
anyon and the Little Yo emite, and all the d me and 

oth r cmin nee surrotmding them arc arved "rom a 
single continuous body of granitic rock that ext nels 
far into the High ierra. Thi rock wa named by 
Turner 82 tb Half Dome quartz monzonite, as Half 
Dom i the most r markable minence compo ed of i t. 

The monzonite i a medium-grained light-gra rock 
that bear on iderabl re emblan to the we tern 
type of the entinel granodiorite, being composed of 
plaO'iocla e, quartz, orthocla e, biotite, and hornblende. 
In the monzonite, bow v r, the dark minerals are 
somewhat le s abundant than in the granodiorite, and 
they are distinguished b exceptionally regular ry tal 
forms. ( c pl. 52, A.) The biotite commonly 
occur in hexagonal tablet or in little pri m from 
one-eiO'hth to one-fourth inch in height. The horn
blend · occurs in prism one- ighth of an in h ton aTly 
an inch in length and generally cl an-cut save at the 
ends .. 

As the rock crumbles the bio tite tablet and horn
blende pri ms usually fall out entire and form on
spicuou , gleaming objects in the sand. Such i true 
e pecially on he summit of Half Dome, in and about 
the Little Yosemite Valley, and in the Illilouette 
B a in . Probably no O'rnnitic rock in the Yo~ mit 
reO'ion a 'ord better opportunity to become acquainted 
with the ferromagne ian mineral - biotite and horn
blende- than the Half Dome quartz monzonite. 

To the g ologi t, however, the most igni.ficant and 
relia bl distinction between the monzonite and the 
gran diorite con i t · in the fact that the potash feld-
par is con iderabl:r more abundant in the monzonite, 

thi being indeed, the r a on for cla ing the rock a a 
monzonite. Thi feldspar is recognized rather readily 
in the monzonite, being more tran parent than the 
plaO'io lase and generall pinki h. Instead of forming 
only ragged inter titial particle , a it doe in the 
granodiori te, it tends here and there to as ume its own 
cry tal form. 

Mi ro copic analysi bows that plagioclase is the 
preponderan mineral. Quartz i omewhat les 
abtmdan t and is about equaled in quantity by the 
pota h feld par, which is chiefly microcline. Biotite is 
a trifl e m rc abtmdant than hornblende. Titanite is a 
conspicuous acces ory mineral and in many places 
occurs in well- haped cr tals. 

ln tb ea tern part of the area shown the Half Dome 
quartz monzonite is obscurely porphyritic, owing to 
th development of large crystals of pota h feld par. 
The transition from the nonporphyritic to the porphy
ritic facie i r ad ily ob ·erved on the north we t bore 
of Tenaya Lake, where the surfa ·e of th rock is swept 
clean by th ancient glaci rs and i in par t still polished. 

In pa ing alon h road toward the h 
the nttenti bserv r i n~ I t bccom n' nr of o 
gradual d velopm nt o[ groyish dappling in the ro k 
du to ph nocry t ·. Tho e ph UOCl'Y t hav , h w v r, 
rath r ind finit ou line and nr rar I mor than an 
inch in diam ter. Tb y are pr min nt on m 
' athered surface , from which th y project as li ttle 
knob. 

The Half Dome quartz monzonit i - oun()'cr thn.n 
tho ntincl gronodiori to, a i clear fr m th LonO'ues 
which it end far into that ro k. The nearly plane 
mfa e of onta t hetwe n the e rock , ' hich i 

tra able on th wall of th upp r part of th 
alley, dips in g n ral we tward at an angl 

30°, and a a n cquen th monzonit for on id r
able di tan cs form the lower part of th Jill , and 
tb granodiori te form h upp r part . Thi relati n 
i trikinO'l exprc d in th ulptural d tail of th 
clifl' under Glacier Poin , on tb outh ide of the 
valley. TbeO'ranodiorite,ab e,1 l m dandrugg cl· 
the monzonite, below, is unj inted and mooLh. 

The H alf Dom quartz monzonit i al o younger 
than the Mount lark granit and h porph ri ti 
ro k of Gray Peal~ and Red P ak. On th other 
hand, it i older than th atb dral P ak O'J'anit , 
who e rna it ompl tely urround . It i ignifi ant 
that the porphyriti faci<.' f th monzonit in arinbly 
li es next o the ath dral P · ak gran it , which is 
it lf conspicuou ly porphyri ic. Tb zon of porphy
ritic textuTe in the monzonite i on the a ernge about 
half a mile broad. 

Of all the granitic rock of the Yo m.it reO'ion th 
Half Dome quartz monzonite i the mo t pr vailingly 
massive. It i wholly devoid of joint fracture over 
on iderable area and chara teristically form hug 

e:-.-foliating monoliths. ot only H alf Dome but 
.1. orth Dom , Ba ket D ome, Mount Watkin , Mount 
Starr King, and many other more or le s dom -shap d 
prominences are compo ed of it. In orne place , 
however, it is traver eel by many clo ely paced 
joint and po e es a beet d tructm thut ha 
greatly facilitated the erosion of canyons and gulche . 

CATHEDRAL PEAK GRA -rTE 

With the Cathedral Peak grani te the reader has 
already been made acquainted in the account of the 
glacial history of the Yo emite Valley (p . 56), for, as 
is OA.'J>lained in that account, it i largely upon the 
pre once of ice-transported boulder of this highly 
distinctive granite that the glacialist depends for the 
certain identifi ation of the older and more obscme 
morallies. It indeed i forttmate, from the glaciali t 's 
point of view, that b a mountain region when~ so 
many closely similar gr~nitic rocks occur there should 
be one of unusual and quite unmistakable asp ct in 
the v ry area from which the mo,in glaciers radiated. 
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T~e di tingillshing featme of the Cathedral Peak 
grarute is that it ontain unu ually large phenocryst 
of feld par. Whereas in mo t porphyria the pheno
cry ts are only a fraction of an inch in length, in the 
Cathe~ral Pe~k granite they measure not uncommonly 
2 to 4 mche m length and from 1 inch to 2 inches in 
breadth. Where the ro k i rnoothed and polished by 
the gla ier these large, oblong crystA,] present an 
ap~earan~. sugge tive of lump of domino ugar, 
thmr whJ 1 h color contra ting with the somewhat 
darker tone of the groundma . (. ee pl. 52, B. ) On 
weathered ro k surface al o th yare con ·picuou , for, 
owincr to their greater re i tan e to decomposition 
than the grolmdma s, the project from it in high 
relief. ( e pl. 37 , B.) As the ro k fmally disinte
grate into granular sand, the phenocrysts are freed 
ntirely from the groundma , and as a con equence 

on many mountain sides in the High ierra uch loo e 
cry tals are found lying about in larg numbers. 

1any of the phenocrysts are twinned in accordance 
with the arl bad law, a i readily apparent from the 
:Oash of th il· w·face in the wilight. Others show no 
evidenc of twill true me. Th ir color in many 
localitie i Iicrhtly pinki h. Inclosed in them as a 
rule are numerou mall o-rain of the other minerals 
pre ent in the groundma , in luding biotite and horn
blende. The e grain arc most prevalent in their 
ou tcr portion , and a a. con equ nee the phenocr ts 
wh n ntir ly w ather d ou from th groundma s 
ha.Y a a rule rough urfacc , c -ven o they are 
mu h m r lean- ut than th ph nocrysts of th 
porph ritic variety of the Half 
zooit . 

The gr tmdmn athedral P ak granite 
c n i t mainly of mall (>'rain of quartz and feld par 
and ontain a fmc prinlding of biotite and hom
b) nd . Th cry tals of these dark n · 1cml are mu h 
mallcr and lc r gular in I rm than the are in the 

li alf Dome quartz monz nit . 'I h fcld par i as a 
rul pure "hitc, and th crcneral Lone of the rock is 
li~h t r than thn t of any of Lh rock d cribed on the 
pr ceding page . The mi ro c p show that placrio
cla i mewhat more abundant in tb groundma 
thnn potll. h f ld par but th lnttcr i lightly more 
abundant on th whole, ii th ph no r t ru· taken 
into a ·count. Th n.cc ory mincrnl -magnetite, 
apatite, titanite, and zir on-are pre ent in small 
quantities. 

The nth dral Peak granite is fairly unilorm m 
haractcr, but in some place , e pcci lly ncar it on

tuct ' ith th older ali Dom quartz monzonite, 
tb phenocrysts of f ld par aTe crowded in wa.rms 
and th ry ta.l of biotite and hornblende are dis
tributed in groups or streaks. 

T he intrusive body as a whole appear to be rather 
compact, but its limits arc not yet compl tely known . 
The mass is in g neral elongated from north to south. 

The southern tip i about a, mil northea t of Mere d 
Lake, and the greatest breadth-about mile - is 
attained in the vicinity of th Tuolumn Meadow . 
To judcre from the COlli' e of the outer boundary, a 
traced on the walls of d ep canyon , the intru ivo body 
broadens downward and i shaped somewhat like a 
broadly elliptical dom , diversified by no crreat off-

t . b 
SL10ot or uregularities. 

Wherever its periphery ha been examined the athe
dral Peak granite is foLmd to be in conta t with th por
phyritic facie of the Half Dom quartz monzonite. 
It has many characteristics in ommon wi th that rock 
yet he boundary between th m i vcrywhere harp: 
and there i ample evideuce that the Cathedral Peak 
granite i the younger of th two. 

,TQH.~ ON GRA ITE PORPHYRY 

The J ohn on granite porphyry forms a relatively 
mall body situated entir ly in the High terra, at a 

con iderable distance from the Yo ernite Valley, y tit 
de cription here eem appropriate, for it is the oung
e t of the Tuolumne intrusive erie , the other members 
of which have ju t been de cribed. It occupie an 
area about 7 miles in length from north to outh and 2 
miles broad from east to we t, centering about th 
Tuolumne Meadows. The name i d rived from 
John on Peak, outh of the meadows, which is entirely 
compo d of this rock. 

Th intru ion is completely urrounded hy the much 
larger ma of C:ttthedral Peak granite, into which it 
ha broken ; nd , ' the latter is almo t completely 
urrounded by the older Half Dome quartz monzonite, 

who o outer margin, again, i in contact in most place 
with the till old -r Pntinel granodiorite, it will be en 
that the John on ?'ranite porph_yry i centrally placed 
with re pect to the older members of th Tuolumne 
intru ive erie . I t is lso the mo t hicrhly 'lie ou 
member intru-ion haviao- tnk n place in th order of 
incrca in<>' ilicit throughou the erien. 

Th John on granit porphyry ha. va.riou a pects. 
It major portion re ambles an aplite, as it ha a fine 
sucrar-y texture, but it i di t= ::1gnished by wid ly cat
tered phenocry ts of micro liae. The e are r mark
abl clean-cut in form and ery large compared with 
the fine grain of the groundm many of them xceed
ing 2 inche in lencrth. catt red phenocr ts of 
quartz and of soda-lime feldspar about a quarter of an 
in h in diamat r a o occur in the groundmas . The 
rock ontain quartz, olicrocla e, and micro line in 
nearly equal proportions and al o a mall amount of 
biotite. 

part of the mass ha tho chara teri ti of a more 
t.vpi al granite porphyry, for it contains, in addition to 
the larcr 1 henocry t of microcline, many small pheno
Cf\' t of quartz, plagiocla e, and biot.lte. · 

.Th boundaries of the intru ive body fU' irregular 
and diOlcult to trace, a number of flat-lying sh ets 
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penetrating far into the surrounding Cathedral Peak 
granite. However, the ma s as a whole appears 
to fall off steeply on the east side and to slope outward 
at a moderate angle on the w st side. 

The Johnson granite p rpbyry is, like aplite, much 
more resistant to weathering than the adjoining 
granite and consequently retains much of its ice
polished surface in localit ies where the granite bas 
already lost most of its polish . Glaciated smfaces of 
the porphyry may be seen nea.r the Tuolumne Soda 
Springs, but the finest exhibit of glacier polish is to 
be found in the high saddle between Johnson Peak and 
Rafferty P eak. 

MO N'J.' CLARK GRANITE 

The granite of which Mount Clark, the sharp peak 
at the north end of the Clluk Range, is compo ed is 
readily distinguished from all the other granitic rocks 
of the Yosemite region by the fact that it is essentially 
devoid of ferromagn esian minerals, such as biotite and 
hornblende, and therefore is not speckled. It is a 
very siliceous, light-colored granit , or alaskite, com
posed· almost wholly of feldspar and quartz. It is 
moderately coarse grained and even textured and in 
these respects resembles the Taft granite. The 
feldspar is snow-white where fresh but yellowi b where 
it is weathered, and in not a few places i t assumes a 
beautiful rose tint. The quartz is generally brownish 
gray, sufficiently dark in tone to contrast with the 
feld par. 

The microscope shows that quartz, alkali feldspar, 
and plagio lase are about equally abundant. The 
alkali feldspar i in part orthocla e, in pa-rt microcline, 
with which more or le s albite is intergrown; the 
plagiocla e is partly albite and pru·tly oligoclase. 
Ac es ory mineral are magn tite, zircon, titanite, 
apatite, and allanite. Minute grains of hornblende 
occur here and there. 

The Mount Clark O'ranite is clearly older than the 
Half Dome quartz monzonite, being penetrated by 
sheets of that rock, but its relations to the granitic 
rocks of which Gray Peak and Red Peak are composed 
are not yet certain. 

Like the Half Dome quartz monzonite, t,he Mount 
Clark granite is in the main sparsely jointed and tends 
to exfoliate in curved hells. That Mount Clark is not 
dome- haped but sharply t riangular in form is due to 
the fa t that it ha been glaciated on ~hree ides. The 
exfoliating habit of the rock is roo t prominently dis
played on the sides and at the head of Clark Canyon. 

Because of its high ilica content the Mount Clark 
grarute is ex eedingly slow to decompo e, anrl this 
accounts for the fact that erratic boulders of it, dropped 
on the divide east of Mount Stan King by very early 
glaciers, still. remain in a fair state of preservation, al
though nearly all t he other ice-borne materials there 
have long since disintegrated into sand and have been 
washed away. 

PORPHYRITIC ROCKS OF CLARK RA GE 

The Clark RanO'e a een from Gla ier Point ha a 
ruddy appearan e, a compar d with the re t of the 

ierr a landscape, which i almo t uniformly pale-hu ed . 
Gray Peak and Red Peak in parti uln.r tand out by 
reason of their distinctive oloring, a their name well 
indicate. One might suppo e that the e p aks are 
compo ed of oth r than granitic rocks f metamor
phic rocks of sedimentary or volca.nic origin, uch as 
tho e which occru on the low r i rra slope. In fact, 
however, the two peaks con i t of granitic roclo::s, very 
similar in character, that form what may be r garded 
as an intru ive body produc din installment . Anum
ber of di tinct urfaces of conta t rna be ob rvod on 
the wall of the peaks, b tween intru ive r k which 
differ somewhat from one another et have so strong 
a family resemblance that they can scarcely b mapp d 
separately. 

These rocks may be described collectively a porphy
ritic intrusive rock having ph nocr sts of pota. h 
feld par a.nd a groundma of feld pars, quartz, biotite, 
and, in most place , hornblende. D pite th ir difl'er
ence in lie::-:i,ure and compo ition, these rock look much 
alike, especially on weathered smfa e , ' her the tex
ture i brought out by atmo pheric tchinO': the ph no
cry ts are rather closely crowd d together, and many of 
them how nearly quare cro s ction ; and the dark 
mineral are clustered into somewhat mo lik form . 
Th e textural character have erved to identif many 
erratic boulders in the lower part of the Illilouette 
Ba in. 

The coarsest material, whi h occul'S in the cirque 
north of Gray Peak, i a porphyritic granite who e 
phenocry t are about an inch in length. Th ummit 
and southern flank of Gray Peak and the bull<. of R ed 
Peak consi t of a finer-grained rock which might more 
correctly be ca ed a granite porphyry..: It pheno
cry ts hardly exceed h alf an inch in length, and the 
groundmass is moderately fine grained. It somewhat 
resembles the porphyritic granite which forms the 
summit of Mount Hoffmann. 

The ruddy color of the rock in Red Peak appears to be 
due to iron oxide derived from one of t he constituent 
minerals. A certain facies of the porphyry seen on the 
west spur of Red Peak contains abundant magnetite, 
and a relatively small quantity of such rock, distributed 
in the form of dikes, might stain a great bulk of the 
light-gray porphyry. The o>..-id ation of t,he iron miner
als and the di semination of the resulting red pigment 
must ha,ve been facilitated by the thoroughly :fisslll'ed 
state of the rock. 

APLITE A D PEGMATITE 

Dikes of aplite and pegmatite are plentiful through
out the Yosemite region. They range from a fl-action 
of an inch to scores of feet in thickness and cut all 
the major bodies of intru ·ive rock. Some extend in 
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nearly straight beets, following apparently old joint 
f1 acture ; other are crooked and branch irreaularly 

"' ' W<e fanta tic tree . They are a a rule ea ily di -
tingui bed from the other rock bodie by their lighter, 
crenmy color and may be t raced by the eye for long 
di tances on the bare wall and domes of the Yo el))jte 
r awn. 

Each major intrusion of granitic rock seems to have 
been .followed by the injection of highly siliccou 
material-aplite or peamatit - into open fissure . 
Th iliceou material was derived, apparently, by 
differentiation from th par nt magma and po e e 
a light fnmily re emblance to that magma, yet on 
the whole the injection following differ nt major 
intru ions are o nearly alike in compo ition that 
separate de crip tion of them is here unnece a1·y. 

The aplite and pegmatite of the Yo ernite region 
con i t almost wholl of alkalic feld pars and quartz, 
with biotite in very mall amount . In some dikes 
garnet occur in tead of biotite. The fine ugary 
texture <'haracteri tic of aplite pa es aradually into 
com pegmatitic texture . Well-defined araphic in
terarowth of quartz and feldspar is not common, but 
triking example of it occur in a f w place , a , for 

in tance, in blocks of pegmatite mingled wi th entinel 
granodiorite in the talus west of the Royal Ar he . 

om what imilar intergrowths of garnet with fold par 
occur ncar the ca tell a ted pw· east of the Cathedral 

pu·c . 
Th mo t r marknble outcrop of pegmatit in the 

n ighborhood of th Yo emit Valley occm a fe, 
hundr d f ct we of the jun t ion of the Pohono 
Trail and the hinquapin Road. The rna appears 

at first glance to be composed wholly of clean milk
white quartz, but clo er examination reveal a few huge 
cry tals of fie h-colorcd feld par, orne of ' hi h 
mea ure a much a 2 feet in length. The ao-gr gate 
is clearly a true pegmatite, xccptional in it very 
coa1 e texture and its great pr ponderance of quartz . 
A similar but smaller outcrop i situated about ha.lf a 
mile southca t of the one de cribed, and there are 
others in the Illiloucttc Ba in nnd on the athedral 
Range. The e very coars pegmatite form no dikes 
of great extent but r lati ely thick, irregularly 
shaped bodie . 

Dikes of aplite and pegmatite are e pecially abun
dant in the Half Dome quartz monzonite, a may 
readily be ob ervcd in tho Little Y ornite, in Tonaya 

anyon, and on the urrounding heiaht . Th ei r 
. uperior hardnes cau c the c dikes to tand out in 
reli f from weather d urface . On the curvinrr back 
of Half D ome, for in tan c, especially in a grazing 
light-that i a light trilcing the urface at a very 
light anale-they appear liko the branching vein on 

the back of a man' hand. On the ummits of Indian 
Rock and Mount Watkin interlacing dikes of aplite 
remain in fanta ticnlly haped rna es a a r ult of 
the more rapid di int gration of the granite betw en 
them. In the gabbro and diorite of the Rock lid , 
in tho lower part of the Yosemite Valley, dike of 
pegmatite are almo t as abundant a in the Half 
Dome quartz monzonite. .Many of them fiU old 
joint fractme and extend in nearly horizontal beet . 
They ar the more con picuou becau e of the contra t 
between their ' hitene and the somber toneu of the 
ba io rocks. 
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map showing location oL --------- --------- - -- -- -- -- ---- ---------------- pl. 1 
topographic map oL--- --- ---------- - ------- - ---------------- pl. 2 (In pocket) 

Yosem ite problem, kernel oL--- -- -- --- -- --- - -------- ---- - ----------- ----- -- 4-85 
Yosemite region, definition OL---------------------------- -- ---------------- 11 

features or_ ___ ------- ___ --- __ ____ -------------------------- ______________ 11- 13 
evidences or glacial action in.. -------- ------------------------------------ 54-{}1 

Yosemite upland, definition oL------------ --------------------------------- 11 
preservation or, on m ive granite ________________ ___ ___________ __ _______ 39--10 

vie'v northward over, from Jlorse Ridge------------------------------- -- pl. 9 
Yosemite Valley, bird's-e)~e view or ··-----~.------ --------------------------- pl. 15 

configuration or, explained ________ _ . _________ ---------------- -- -_____ ____ 91-9-1 
cross prom oL------- ---------- --- ---- -------- --------------- - ------ 86, 7, 
details or features oL·---------------- --- -- -- -- ----- ------- -- --------- --- 15-20 
evidence oC earthquakes in ·- -------- -- --- ------- - --- ------ -- -- ----- 106- IOi, 108 
head or, explained ___ __ ________________ ____ ____________________ __ _____ 93-9-l, 97 

former ioo cataract at head oL ---------- ---- ------ -- --- -- ------------- , 97 
longitudinal promcs oL------ --------------------- ---------------------- pl. 27 
longitudinal section or, showing depth or glacial excavat:on ___ _____ ______ 97 
lower end or, ascent or icc aL.-------- --- --------- ------------- ---------- 92-93 
lower end or, explained ______________________ , ____ ______ ______ ____ _______ 92-93 
north side of, evidences or an earlier ice invasion on _________ _________ ___ _ 65-66 
peculiar modeling oL ______ --------------. ______ ------ __ ----- ----- ___ _ . _ 15-16 
postglacial h istory or__ ____ ---------------- - ------- ----- -- --- ----- ______ 103-117 
preglacial de,·elopmcnt of.. ___ ----- _____ __ ------------- ----- ----- -------- 45-50 
preglacial history oL ___ ____ ____ --------------------------------------- -- 21 ~10 
r90k a<"alanch in ______ ______ --------- -- -------- -------- ----- -------- - 106-L 

south side or, evidences or an onriier ice invasion 00---- ------ ------------ 6-l 
topographic map oL . . ---- ------------------------------ - ---- pi. 7 (in pocket) 
t ransformation or, b)• glariation ____ __ ____ _______ _________ ______ ______ ____ 54-

view across, from R ibbon Fall ------ ----- - ---- ---- --- -- -- ------ -- ------ -- pi. 8 
view or, from Glacier Point. ________ __ ___________________________________ pi. 9 

view or. from Wawona Road. ------- -- -- -------- - --- -- ---- --- --- - --- - --- • pi. 3 
view of head of, from olumbia Roc~<- -- --- - ---------------------- -- -- - - pl.l6 
view of lower end oL------ --- --------------- -- ---- - -------- -- --------- -- pi. 16 

z 
Zones of fracturing, inOuencc on cliff sculpture oL-- -- -- ------ --- ---- ----- 111-114 
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